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Minnesota, Wisconsin New School
Bus Hearing
Guards May Merge On March 12

WASHINGTON (fl - Wisconsin's 32nd National Guard Division may become one of three
divisional brigades attached to
the 47th Minnesota National
Guard Division, a congressman
said Saturday.
Bep. Robert W. Kastenmeier,
D-Wis., said in a statement that
this plan was "all but revealed"
by Defense Department officials
at a briefing for six Wisconsin
congressmen.
(Local end area units
likely to be affected by the
merger are Company C, 1st
Battle Group. I28th Injantry
Regiment , Arcadia , Wis.,
and Winona'* Company B,
4th Battalion , 135th Injantry Regiment .)

teria which made it dear that
the Wisconsin 32nd Division
would not become a separate
high priority brigade," the Kastenmeier statement said. He
added :

"The criteria provided Included the following facts embodied
in the department's over-all plan
to merge the Army Teserves
with the National Guard :
"Retention of the 47th National Guard Division as a "high priority division in the nation's contingency plans.
"The geographic proximity of
Wisconsin to Minnesota to facilitate combined annual training
of the division and its three
brigades.

"Assignment of 191 companyThe officials "spelled out cri- size units to the Wisconsin Na-

tional Guard with an authorized
strength of 13,685 men, including
those destined for the 32nd Brigade and other units in addition
tj the 84th Army Reserve Division.
"Conversion of the 84th Division to a separ ate National
Guard training division in Wisconsin with the same training
mission."
Kastenmeier said the final
acceptance of the Defense Department's proposals for the
troop lists and specific unit designations will rest, so far as
Wisconsin is concerned, with
the state's governor , Warren
Knowles. The proposals soon
will be offered to Knowles* representative, Adjutant Gen. Ralph
J. Olson, the congressman said:
Among those represented at
the briefing, according to Kastenmeier, were Kastenmeier,
Sen. William Proxmire and
Reps. Clement Zablocki , Henry
Reuss, Lynn Stalbaum and John
Race , all Democrats.

The Defense Department announced last December that the
Red Arrow Division was one of
21 civilian divisions slated for
abandonment by Secretary Robert McNamara.
The fate of Wisconsin's field
grade officers attached to the
division was not immediately
known, the Capital Times said ,
but apparently many of them
will lose their military commissions.
The 32nd Division first won
acclaim in the battlefields of
France during World War I , and
added new glory in the Pacific
theater of the Second World
War.

STrPAUL (AP) -The Senate
Education Committee held a
hearing Friday on a bill to provide free school bus transportation to non-public school pupils
as provided for public school
pupils.
After two hours of testimony
f rom nearly a score of witnesses, the committee set March 12
for the next hearing.

American Bombers
Pound Viet Jungle
Reds Believed
To HaveSlipped
Out of Trap

Backers of the proposal
argued that it should be regarded as a health and safety measure. They said it would cost
only about $2 million, but that
providing full school facilities
for the 175,000 pupils now attending non-public schools would
cost $216 million for building
and $100 million a year for
operation.
Opponents said the proposal
would violate separation of
church and state: They added
that it would encourage churches to set up schools and that
this would tend to weaken the
public school system.

XUYEN MOC, South Viet
Nam (AP) — American B57 j et
bombers pounded the jungles
near here once every 20 minutes
Saturday in a joint air-ground
operation designed to smoke out
and destroy large concentrations of Viet Cong believed hidden there. By nightfall ground
troops had made no contact
with Red guerrillas, however.
"They're out there somewhere," a U.S. military adviser
said, "and somehow I don't
think those B57s are making
them very happy."

Anti-Jewish
Propaganda in
East Germany
BERLIN (AP) •— A spokesman for West Berlin's Jewish
community says anti-Jewish
propaganda has increased in
Communist East Germany since
Walter Ulbricht began his official state visit to the United
Arab Republic.
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DUSTY LANDING IN VIET NAM . ...
A U.S. Army Caribou transport plane makes
a cloud of dust as it lands in a scant 136
yards at a makeshift airstrip at Xuyen Moe,

South Viet Nam. The huge plan e halted
just short of a shack as it came to resupply
ammunition for a big operation Saturday.
(AP Photofax via radio from Saigon)

MOURN SLAIN LEADER . . . Betty X, widow of slain
Black Nationalist leader Malcolm X, a black veil covering
her face, is shown at Ferncliffe Cemetery in Hartsdale, a
New York City suburb, during burial services Saturday for
her husband. (AP Photofax )

Harlem Bids
Farewell to
Malcolm X

NEW YORK (AP) - Mtlcolm
X, the slain black nationalist
leader whoee We was marked
by turbulence and hatred for the
white man, was laid to rest
peacefully Saturday after Muslim rites attended by thousands
and guarded by a virtual army
of police.
While high tension pervaded
the Harlem Negro section of
Manhattan , threatened violence
failed to materialize. Anonymous callers had telephoned a
number of threats that the
church would be bombed.
As it turned out , only one incident marred the calm which
prevailed in and around the
church .

Girl Overcome
In Fire Revived

Midwest Gets
Storm Relief

1

WATERBURY, Conn. ( AP) Terry Malloy, 17, a Waterbury
high school student, stopped to
watch a fire in an apartment
house. Suddenly a policeman
placed an unconscious little girl
in his arms.
"Get into the back seat of the
prowl car with her ," said officer
Eugene Falcons.
The girl, Angela White, about
3, had stopped breathing, the
result of smoke inhalation. She
had just been rescued by firemen.
Stretched out on. the back seat
of the prowl car, Angela was
still as death.
"We're headed for St. Mary's
Hospital, son," said Falcons,
who was driving. "Know anything about mouth-to-mouth resuscitation?"
"No," said Malloy.
"Well, listen to- me," said the
policeman, giving instructions .
At the hospital, Walloy
clapped his hands excitedly
when told the girl would live.

Just before Malcolm 's coffin
was borne from the church ,
there was a crash of glass and
loud yelling in nearby West
147th Street. Police rushed to
the scene but returned to their
posts shortly , reporting that the
disturbance was merely "family
trouble" — a quarrel.
About 1,000 mourners filled
the Faith Temple Church Of
God In Christ , Protestant , which
had volunteered its facilities as
a "humanitarian gesture" for
the Muslim service.
Several thousand more listened to the eulogies over loudspeakers set up on the street
outside, and hundreds of others
watched from windows of dwellings in the vicinity . A portion of
LOS ANGELES (AP) Dr.
the rites was televised national- Martin Luther King Jr. says
ly.
he'll return Monday to Selma ,
Ala., and intensify his efforts to
Malcolm's widow, dressed in gain registration
for Negro votblack and her face covered i>y a ers there.
heavy black veil , sat at the
His statement to newsmen
front of the church with rela- followed an address Friday
tives and friends. She is preg- night during a Brotherhood
nant with n fifth child.
Week program at Temple Israel
Sobs, moans and applause In Hollywood. The Negro civil
broke the silence often during rights leader told an overflow
the 55-minute service.
crowd that mankind must not
Aahmcd Hassoum, represent- get "caught up in unattalned
ing the Islamic Center in Gene- goals but must move on to the
va , Switzerland , looked down at Cromised land of justice and
Malcolm 's white-robed body as rotherhood."
it lay facing eastward toward
"Some of mi may get scarred
Mecca in a burnished copper
casket, and evoked heavy ap- up a bit , some may end up in
plause when ho told the au- jail cells, som e must even face
death — but we shall overdionce :
"The highest thing a Muslim come," said the Nobel Peace
can aspire to is to die on the Prize winner.
battlefield and not at the bed- Scores of police officers surrounded tho temple as King
side. "
spoke , reflecting anxiety over a
After the service, Malcolm 's telephoned threat on King's life
coffin was borne in a heavily during his visit here.
guarded cortege to nearby
Westchester County. Tliero it
WEATHER
was bulled in Ferncliffe CemeFEDERAL
FORECAST
tery , Hartsdule , 150 yards from
WINONA AND VICINITY the grave of .lames Powell , a 15- Cloudy today with snow possibly
year-old Negro youth whose mixed with rain by afternoon.
death touched off last summer 's High in middle 30s. Snow flurHarlem riots.
ries and cold-er Monday .
The boy was shot by nn offLOCAL WEATHER
duty policeman who said tho Official observations for the
youth approached him wilh a 24 hours ending at 6 p.m . Satknife.
urday:
Malcolm was cut down by as- Maximum. 48: minimum , 17;
sassin's bullets last -Sunday as 8 p.m., 42; precipitation , none;
he addressed a rally of follow- sun sets tonight at S; 53; sun
rises tomorrow at fi:4.r*.
ers in Harlem.

King Plans
Return to
Selma Monday

CHICAGO (AP) " - Storm-battered sections Of the Midwest,
digging out from winter's heaviest snowfall, got some relief
Saturday in the form of clear
skies and warmer air.
Generally fair weather also
prevailed in most other areas
but fairly cool -weather continued in most of the eastern third
of the nation, including the
Southeast.
Temperatures in the 30s and

Condition of
Cardinal
Meyer Worse
SEIZED RED WEAPONS .. . This photograph appears in a United States White Paper on Viet Nam published Saturday. In the
paper the picture carries the following caption: "Part of the huge stock of Chinese
and other Communist weapons and ammuni-

tion seized from the Viet Cong in Phu Yen
Province in Feb. 1965. A North Vietnamese
military cargo vessel which delivered the
arms was sunk. More than 100 tons of weapons and ammunition were captured." (AP
Photofax )

U.S. Documents Charges
Against North Viet Reds

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER | North Viet Nam were required
WASHINGTON (AP) - The for the defense of the South and
United States lashed Communist they made that "limited reNorth V iet Nam Saturday with sponse."
a 14,000-word "white paper "
The white paper was pub.
charging the Communist state
with waging "concealed aggres- lished by the State Department .
sion" against the South on a It had been in preparation for
massive and growing scale.
several weeks and represented
The report , charging violation an updating of a similar docuof international agreements in ment issued in late 1961. The
defiance of the United Nations earlier one also was designed to
charter , was dispatched by the document that the war in South
State Department to the U.N. Viet Nam is not ju st a native
Security Council for the in- rebellion but a new kin of war
formation of all of its members, planned , supplied , and directed
including tho Soviet Union.
from outside the country .
The State Department paper
n..
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said
this is even now "poorly
States put before the council its
accusation that the North Viet- understood in most parls of the
namese attack on the South "Is world" and not only peoples but
as real as that of an invading governments are confused.
"In Viet Nam a totally new
army."
brand of aggression has been
It warned the United Nations loosed against an independent
as it warned the world at large, people who want to make their
that the United States and South own way in peace and freeViet Mam will fight back with dom , " Ihe report declared.
whatovcr means they wish —
including air strikes.
"North Viet Nam '$ commitThe United States said it had ment to seize control of the
hoped that widening of Ihe war South is no less total than was
might be avoided but that the the commitment of the regime
Communist leaders In Hanoi in (Communist) North Korea in
met restraint on the U.S.-South 1950. But knowing the conseVietnamese side with greater quences of the latter'« undisviolence. Therefore, it said, the guised attack , the planners in
United States ami South Viet Hanoi have tried desperately to
Nam decided air strikes against conceal their hand.
infiltration and supply bases in "They have failed and their

aggression is as real as that of
an invading army."
From that beginning and on
that basic Indictment the white
paper , with maps , photographs
and stories of individual Red
fighters in the South , was designed to build up convincing
and massive evidence of North
Vietnamese control of the war
with the direct support of Communist China and some help
from the Soviet Union and other
Communist countries.
m

What for a Dollar?
About tho only thirg you
can gel for a dollar these
days ia nickels, dimes and
quarters. . .An ulcyr , we're
told , is something you get
from mountain - climbing
over molehills . . . Taf fy
Tuttle's a far-sighted girlshe's a l r e a d y worrying
about what 's going to replace automation . . . Says
the Des Moines Rcgis'er:
"In Ihe war on poverty,
we'll be colonels. They just
can 't ignore our years of
experience. "
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< For more laughs* see Earl
Wilson on Page 4.)

CHICAGO (AP) - The condition of Albert Cardinal Meyer, Roman Catholic archbishop
of Chicago, a p p a r e n t l y
worsened Saturday.
A spokesman at Mercy Hospital, where the prelate underwent brain surgery Thursday,
reported at 9:40 CST that surgeons at that time were performing a tracheotomy, an
emergency operation to ease
breathing, on the cardinal.
Earlier, a medical bulletin Issued by the hospital said ,
"There have been significant
changes in the cardinal 's vital
signs ( pulse, respiration and
blood pressure ) and are of concern to the medical team attending him." The bulletin said
this condition was due possibly
to a recurrence of increased intracranial pressure caused by
post-ooerative swelling.
Cardinal Meyer's physicians,
John L. Kceley, Harold C. Voris
and George F. O'Brien , were at
the hospital, a spokesman said.

Anti-Necking
Bill Ready

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The
"anti-necking " bill will be considered this week by the Minnesota senate.
The bill sponsored hy Sen.
Clifton Parks, St. Paul , would
make it unlawful for the driver
of a car to have an arm around
a passenger, or vice versa.
Nothing came of a suggestion
by Sen. E. J- Anderson that persons over 65 be exempted
"If his little spark of romance
is still buraiing, we .shouldn't
extinguish it ," Anderson protested .
He withdrew his motion , however, when the amendment was
put to a voice vote Friday and
appeared so close a count would
be needed.

40s were indicated in the "Midwest snow belt.

About 1,600 South Vietnamese
troops moved into the jungles
after the bombing attacks seeking out Viet Cong and possible
arms depots.
Xuyen Moe is 50 miles southeast of Saigon and is just about
10 miles from Binb Gia, the sits
of a brutal ground battle two
months ago in which government losses were heavy.
Heavy concentrations of Viet
Cong were believed still in the
vicinity.
The explosions of 750-pound
and 500-pound bombs loosed by
the U.S. Air Force jets shook
the earth. At sunset thick smoke
hung over the jungle.
South Vietnamese troops
hacked out a 300-yard airstrip
after securing one area to permit supply planes to land with
arms, ammunition and fuel.
The first supplies came shortly afterward in a twin-engine
U.S. Army Caribou flown by
Capt. Glen A. Leister, Kingfisher, Okla., and Capt. Herbert
Beson, Bearden, Ark. The plane
needed only half the length of
the strip to land. It took off after unloading.
Ground troops came Into the
area in 137 helicopters, the largest number of helicopters ever
used in such an operation in thii
war.
Vietnamese forces have been
grappling with the Viet Cong in
the area for several days. Th«
guerrillas have been elusive.
forces
also
Government
struck in several parts of Binh
Dinh Province, 270 miles northeast of Saigon. There were no
reports on the progress of tha
operations there. Viet Cong
forces have been making inroads in the Binh Dinh- area recently.

It was warmer in tome parts
of North Dakota than in sections
of northern Florida and many
other areas in the Southeast.
The 33 above at Jamestown and
Dickinson , N.D., compared with
30 above at Tallahassee, Fla.
Miami was a little chilly with a
reading of 42.
Heavy snow fell in the Syracuse, N.Y., area and flurries
continued in sections east of the
lower Great Lakes and in the
northern Appalachians. Strong
U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D.
winds caused much drifting in
Taylor flew off on a tour of frve
the Syracuse area.
northern provinces to make poOther wet spots across the litical and military soundings.
nation covered areas from Ihe He conferred in Hue, a Buddhist
central and north Pacific Coast center, with U.S. Consul Sam
to the northern Rockies. Fairly Thompson,, then went to Da
heavy rain fell in some areas, Nang to inspect "U.S. installaincluding more than 2% inches tions there.
at Totoosh Island, on the northwest tip of Washington .
Spring-like weather warmed
western and some central states
Friday with temperatures in the
60s and 70s. Warmer weather
prevailed in the southwest desert region with readings in the
MILWAUKEE (H-l ) — T h e
80s. The mercury reached 68 at fourth fire in a year and the
Philip, S.D., compared with 61, third in two weeks roared
the day's high at Miami Beach, through Halan 's supermarket in
Fla.
suburban Wauwatosa Friday
Only below zero weath er Sat- night, causing damage estiurday morning was in northern mated at $150,000.
Fire Chief Douglas Dunlop
Minnesota with —1 at Hibbing.
Readings were near zero in said, "We might have a fire bug
northern Maine and ranged loose out here."
The blaze broke out in the
from the teens in northern New
England to the 20s in the Middle basement about 8 p.m., an hour
Atlantic states, the 30s to north- before the store was scheduled
ern Florida and the 40s in south- to close. Patrons left without incident.
ern Florida.

$150,000 Loss
In Milwaukee
Market Fire

School Aid
Bill Stalled
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Lastminute objections in the House
Education and Labor Committee stalled final approval Saturday of the administration 's $1.3billion school aid hill.
Chairman
Adam
Clayton
Powell , D-N.Y., said the committee was within half an hour
of completing action on the
sweeping measure when a motion to adjourn carried by a 1615 vote. All but one section of
the bill had been approved .

Powell scheduled
another
meeting for 9 a.m. Tuesday and
predicted the bill will be approved then.
However,
six
Democrats
joined with the 10 committee
Republicans to force the adjournm ent, which was opposed
by Powell and other strong supporters of the bill.
No ono would be quoted on

what took place In the closed
session but it was understood
there were objections to rushing
the bill out of committee so
fast when many members still
had questions abou t it.

Two members who voted for
adjournment , Reps. James G.
O'Hara , D-Mich. , and Carleton
R. Sickles, D-Md., are normally
staunch administration supporters. Both , however, represent
suburban districts and are be*licved to favor broadening the
bill to put more money into
overburdened suburban schools.
The main thmst of the administration bill is toward improving education in low • Income
areas , which leaves little money
for the wealthier suburbs. The
section dealing with low-Income
area children is the only one
still to be acted on.

GIRL IN AG CUSS

She Keeps FFA Boys on Toes

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday Newi Staff Writer
MONDOVI, Wis. - The boyi
in the sophomore vocational
agriculture class at Mondovi
High School are on their toes
this year because they have
stiff competition from a girl,
says their teacher, Don Leibelt,
"Like most girls." Leibelt
said, "Michelle Anderson studies more than most boys , her
penmanship is good, her work
is neater , she is one of the top
students in her class, and she
gives the boys something to
shoot for. She gives them competition — the boys don't like
to have her beat them."

MICHELLE. 15. is planning
to take ag all four years of
high school and then may go
on to study veterinary medicine
or veterinary technology so site
may become a veterinarian's
assistant.
She's completed her course in
arc and acetylene welding and,
at the moment, is making a
chart for the milk testing laboratory while the boys are busy
in shop. Incidentally, she's rot
taking home economics, and
there are no boys-in the home
ec classes.
Michelle started taking ag
because another girl wanted to
take it; however , the other girl
has dropped out . There's some
farming in her background but
not within her experience; her
father , William Anderson, was
raised on a farm at Wadena,
Minn. He was working in construction at South Beloit , 111.,
six years ago when he decided
to return to the farm. He mov«d his family to Armour Valley,
4-7-z miles southeast of Mondovi.
Her brother, Mike, 17, also
takes ag at the high school.
She has two younger sisters in
first and third grades.

belt ahd Mike Anderson, and sitting, John
Thorson and of all things, a girl , Michelle Anderson. (Sunday News photo)

INTEGRATED DISCUSSION . . . Discussing arc and acetylene welding at Mondovi
High . School are, from left , standing, Dale
Weiss, Leonard Alleman, teacher Donald Lei-

the FFA. Leibelt is planning an
FFA sweetheart contest in connection with it, and there'll be
a speaker.
There are 49 in ag classes
and 55 in FFA, including six
who have graduated. Dale
Weiss, FFA president, has been
notified that he has been accepted as a finalist in the state
recognition program sponsored
by Tri-State Breeders Co-op,
Westby . He will be interviewed
for an opportunity to go to the
American Institute of Cooperatives at the University of Missouri, Columbia. Two will be
selected to attend from the
MONDOVI STUDENTS will state.
compete in two categories of
JOHN THORSON is vice presthe state judging contest at
Madison April 5. Leibelt says ident of the FFA; Leonard AHeMichelle, with Gary Moe and mann, secretary ; Lynn McRobert Sandberg, may be en- Donough, treasurer ; Merlin
tered in dairy judging. Michelle Sandberg, reporter, and Dale
rates high in dairy cattle judg- Larson, sentinel .
Leibelt anticipates that Dale
ing, he said .
, Her brother Mike , Dale Weiss Weiss and Leonard Allemann
and Leonard Allemman, sen- will be State Farmer candidates
iors, probably will be entered this year. Winners will be anin the farm managment con- nounced in April, and awards
test. Ten teams of students also will be made at the state FFA
will enter contests at River convention at Green Lake June
Falls State University in April 14-16.
He also anticipates that Dain various agricultural techniques .
vid Urness, 1962 graduate , will
The Mondovi FFA will have be a candidate- for the AmeriIts parents and sons banquet can Farmer degree. Winners
March 25; girls can't belong to will be announced on the final

day of the state convention and
will be awarded a trip to the
national FFA convention at
Kansas City.
Girls taking ag may belong
to the Junior Dairymen's Association, and Michelle is a member.

Lake City Senior
Wins in Drawing

Former Pastor
At Blair Church
To Speak at Osseo

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) The Rev. Rolf D. Boe , Midwest
regional director of parish education for the American Lutheran Church, will be speaker
at Osseo Evangelical Lutheran
Church today.
He will preach at both the
8:30 and II a.m. services on
"The Importance of Christian
Education in the Home. "
At 8 p.m. he will speak at
the quarterly family night program. He will introduce the
new three-year confirmation
curriculum of American Lutheran Church.
Pastor Boe . a native of Blair,
served in three parishes in
Iowa and Minnesota before assuming his present position
with the ALC parish education
division. His office ia in Chicago.

LAKE CITY, Minn . - A 17year-old Lincoln High School
senior drew a winning cover design in a contest sponsored by
the Minnesota Quarter Horse
Association.
Harry Nelson entered the
drawing of a horse 's head
which is featured on the front
of the 1965 directory of the association. He will be an honored
guest at the group 's spring banquet in Minneapolis , where he
will receive his prize. He owns
two quarter horses.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
C. Nelson, he hopes to enter the
University of Minnesota next
year to study veterinary medi- GREMELSBACH ILL
cine.
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
¦
—Eldon E. Gremelsbach, LewHighway driving is a two- iston mayor, is in St. Mary's
Hospital , Rochetser.
handed skill always.

School Aid
Bill Sped
By Rolvaag

Winona Public
Schools Menus

Dairyland Power
Reactor Placed

Monday
Wiener in a Bun
Catsup—Mustard—Pickle Relish
Mashed Potatoes—Gravy
Buttered Sliced Carrots
Extra Sandwich
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
Apple Sauce
Rolvaag has signed into law a
Cookie
bill restoring $6.6 million In
Milk
school aid cuts he withheld last
Tuesday
year.
Cheeseburger
The governor made no statePickles—Catsup—Mustard
Petato Chips
ment as he signed the bill
Buttered Green Beans
Thursday.
Extra Sandwich
The money will he paid to
Whipped Strawberry Gelatin schools immediately.
Milk
When Rolvaag ordered the
Wednesday
cuts last fall he said there was a
Hamburger Gravy over - growing deficit in the income
Whipped Potatoes
tax fund, which is used to pay
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn the school aids.
Peanut Butter Sandwich
In debate on the bill in both
Assorted Fruit
houses, the Conservative majorMilk
ity maintained no new tax levThursday
ies would be needed to finance
Roast Turkey
restoration of the cuts.
Cranberries—Dressing
The minority groups mainWashed Potatoes—Gravy
tained the bill was politically
Buttered Peas
motivated against the governor,
Dinner Roll—Butter
The bill was passed in the
Glazed Doughnut
House
by a vote of 131 to 1, and
Milk
in
the
Senate 57 to 6.
Friday
Conservatives said that passGlazed Baked Luncheon
age of the bill, and the goverMeat Slice or
nor's signing, made good their
Fish Sticks
promise that the 1965 legislative
Tartare Sauce
session would restore Rolvaag's
Shoe String Potatoes
cuts of 4.5 per cent to secondary
Cabbage - Pineapple and elementary schools.
Marshmallow Salad
Ham Salad Sandwich
or
Teresan Swim Course
Tunafish Salad Sandwich
Double Chocolate Pudding with
Work in the College of Saint
Teresa natatorium in the last
Whipped Cream
few weeks has resulted in 12
Milk
students completing Phase I
Senior High School Only
and 13 students Phase II of a
Daily Substitute for
water safety course.
Published Main Dish
Miss Dores Gilham, chairman
Hamburger on a Bun
of the college physical educawith
tion department, was instructor
French Fried Potatoes
for Phase I and Richard Zamjohn, the Red Cross' St. Louis
So/7 Conservationist
District water safety instructor ,
for Phase II of the
Leaves Caledonia for instructor
Red Cross program. '

New Post at Owatonna

CALEDONIA, Winn." — Edward Sobania, soil conservationist, has been transferred
from Caledonia to Owatonna ,
Minn., effective March 1, according to Harold Dineen, district conservationist.
Sobania has been working at
the SCS office in Caledonia
nearly a year . He did not move
hit family here from Rochester
as this was a temporay assignment.
¦

RUSHFORD BEARD PHOTOS
RUSHFORD. Minn. ( Special )
— Murphy-Johnson P o s t 84
has ailced those who have their
Brothers of the Brush picture
taken to give one for display
at the club for the homecoming
July 17, 18 and 19.

CALL
4249
8

LA CROSSE, Wis. (Jh - Wisconsin's first nuclear power reactor was eased into place at
the Dairyland Power Cooperative plant Saturday by two
cranes and 10 men hauling on
chair hoists.
By mid 1966, the $750,000 boiling water reactor is scheduled
to be producing 700,000 nounds
of steam an hour from Mississippi River water to generate
50,000 kilowatts of electricity at
the plant.

Attending the 16th annual
Advocacy Institute of the University of Michigan Friday and
Saturday was S. A. "Jim" Sawyer, Winona County Attorney.
Sessions at the institute were
devoted to personal injury damages for both plaintiffs' and defendants' attorneys. Various sec*
Uons were conducted by physicians, psychiatrists -and legal
authorities.
The conference is sponsored
by the Institute of Continuing
MASONS AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Specal)— Legal Education.
Harmony Lodge 43, AF&AM,
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. Divided highways are no exLewis McMartin Sr. and Jr. cuse for discourteous — of ten
are on the committee.
dangerous — bright lights.
Ajy«rtl5«mtflt

PURE OIL CO.
CRYSTAL CLEAR

HEATIHG OIL
• Meter Imprinted Invoices.
• Automatic Ksep Full Our
Specialty.

.

Business Briefs
Sundoy, February 28

Interesting ttemi about peoplt, builnin places ind campaign! «» compiled
by Hi* Wlnon* Dally a fcunday Niwt edvtrtlslnp department.
¦
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The oldest Chevrolet known to be in existence — a 1912
touring model — is destined for an honored place in the city
that produced it. One of the first Chevrclets made in Flint,
the car wag purchased hy the Industrial Mutual Association
for donation to the Alfred P. Sloan Panorama of Transporation
in the city 's College and Cultural Center . Seated in the car
(1. to r.) are Allen J. Dillon , IMA president; Dr. Roger Van
Bolt, Sloan museum director; William Crick, IMA managing
director, and Gregory Fauth, a Flint insurance man and
antique car buff who located the car.
»
•
•
Roland 3. Limpert, 340 39th Ave., will receive New York
Life Insurance Company 's Group Leader Award for his outstanding sales record in placing group life and health insurance
during 1964, according to James D. Dunning, vice president in'
charge of group sales. A New York Life representative in
Winona since 1955, Limpert has been a consistent member of
the company's top production clubs for leading agents.
?

•

Harold Balhen

County Attorney
Attends Institute

?

Bob and Ruth Olrnstead, owner! of the Coast-to-Coast
Store in Winona, returned recently from the organization's
35th Annual Convintlon. The four-day session of general
and group m«rchandlting meetings was held in A-tiflneapofif.
tha Olmsteads, aleng with 1,400 eHisr Coast-to-Coast owners
from 17 upper Midwest and Western states attended and
participated in a full schedule of meetings centered around
tha keynote ef the convention : "Programs for Progress —
Progress for Profits." Group discussions emphasized the
new lines, new Hants and advanced product knowledge.
Many displays of Spring and Summer . merchandise were
shown.
•
•
*

Charles Schell. Oak Ridge Sales A Service , Mrnneisfca.
Minn., was one of 150 dealers from the Cedar Falls Branch
who attended a two-day course sponsored by Clay Equipment ,
Corp., Cedar Falls, Iowa, last week. Dealers received concentrated instruction in Farmstead Planning, installation and
service of Silo Unloaders, Mechanical Feeders . Barn Cleanera,
Liquid Manure Spreaders and Milking Parlors.
»»n
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The increasing problem of fraudulent and non-sufficient
fund checks has prompted Winona banks and business firm*
to discontinue the practice of making counter checks available
in bank lobbies and business houses. Action was taken at a
meeting of law enforcement officers , banks and representatives of the retail division of the Chamber of Commerce. A
high percentage of ''problem checks" have been written out
on counter checks pi cked up in places where the public has
had free access to them , bankers said. A number of other
cities have faced the same problem but have taken corrective
measures. It waa concluded at the meeting that It would be
in the best interest of merchants, btisfness houses, banks end
law enforcement authorities to eliminate the distribution of
counter checks in banku and business houses. "Coopsration
in this area will make it more difficult for professional skip
artists and con-men to practice thei r fraud," a joint statement issued by the group said. "There naturally will be some
customers who have forgotten their check books and will need
a check form to pay for merchandise or services rendered. Between now and April 1, business bouses that have been making
use of counter cheeks furnished by banks should get in touch
with their respective bank regarding a universal check form.
In the event the firm docs not have a line stamp to imprint
their name on the payee line , the banks have expressed a
willingness to order these stamps for them free of charge.
This supply ol imprinted check* should be removed and kept
under cover. Any customer desirin g a check form will b«
provided with one by the manager, or by any personnel authorized to approve (he encashment of checks. To implement thin
program, It is vitally important that this supply of univorsal
checks be controlled and not be displayed where anyone can
pick them up. We feel that with everyone cooperating In this
program, It will result In a sharp reduction of NSF and fraudulent checks. If anyone has any lurther questions regarding
the handling of these Items, the bnrv kR hove expressed a willingness to help In every way possible. "
»
•
•
Victor W. Bohnan, lecel repr«s«nMtlva of Monarch Life
Insuranea Company, his earned membership In tha President's Club for bis achlavemsnts during 1964, It waa announced today b-y William A. H-vlms, gsnaral agent for
Monarch. Membership hi this elite grou p is limited to
the fop aganfi in Montrch'a natlon-wfda field oroanlzation.
Bohnsn will bs presented with a President's Club pin and
will qualify for listing among top individual producers fn
th* company In lf44 .
«
•
•

• Chaos* from thouiands of ityU» and tlies, shapes and colors
*' domestic and Imported Intnoi at tho samo low price el
$9.50 compltt* with Unset in any strength your eyes require.
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Houston County Fnrm Bureau Insurance Services has Just
received notice that Glen Joatnd , career underwriter, is the
winner of th 1865 Royal Court of Honor and Linus P . Ernster,
n^pney manager, was a "Three Ring Winner " — The Elite
1065 Royn! Court of Honor, the agent's advisory council, and the
New York World s Fair (rip winnor. Eighteen champions were
selected from Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska. The contest
period was from Jan. I , 1804 to D«c . 31, 1064 on total Issued
business. This is the second lime for both Jostad and Ernster
to wm this conleal. This is the third consecutive yenr Ernster
is on this advisory council. Tho Houston County agency was
notified that Mr. and Mrs. Linus P . Ernster ore the winners
of the expense paid trip to New ^ork , Including tha World's
Fair.
?

?

*

The Burlington Railroad has announced a reduced round
trip fare from W inona to Chicago for the weekends of Feb.
12-IS . 19-20 . March 5-6 and IWo, There's n choice of four
daytime trains and an overnight (fain. Burlington agent*
will make hotel reservations in Chicago «t special rales,
and arrange (or a Gray Line alchtscelng tour of tho Windy
City for $3.50. Tickets and further Information are available
at the Burlington office In Wlnonn.

,
UpLevies
Valuations
Down
Former Factory
To Become 11 Adds Up to Higher Taxes
Nursing Home

BURNED BARN . ... AH that remains of the Richard
Johnson barn is mirrored in water standing in the barn-,
yard after firefighters finished a six-hour losing fight with
flames. Some livestock saved from the blaze are housed in
another barn on the farm. (Mrs. Marvin Manion photo)

Barn and Cows
Burn at Rushford

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— A fire of undetermined origin destroyed a 58- by "80-foot
barn, 16 milk cows, 100 small
pigs and six sows on the Richard J. Johnson farm nine miles
northwest of here early Saturday morning.
The livestock was fully in-

Senate OKs
City School
Bond Bill

Unanimous approval of a bill
authorizing Winona to issue $5.98
million in bonds (or construction
of a new Senior High School and
building to house the Winona
A r e a Vocational - Technical
School was voted Friday by the
Minnesota Senate.
The bond issue—which will be
subject to a referendum tat the
April 5 genera] city and school
election — was brought before
the Senate for consideration, after its committee on education
Friday morning had approved
the measure introduced by Sen.
Roger Laufenburger. It was
called for vote under suspension
of the rules after discussion in
committee has emphasized the
importance of speedy action to
allow for completion of the project by the fall of 19^7.
A similar bill is expected to
be called for hearing by the
H o u s e education coinjnittee
sometime this week.
The amended bill providing
for the referendum vote could
be approved by the House by
the end -of the . week, observers
have said.

Magazine Agent
Faces Trial on
Fraud Charge

WABASHA, Minn. - A 39year-old native of Fountain Hill,
Ark., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of fraud by trickery before Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner
in Wabasha municipal court Saturday.
Unable to furnish $100 bond,
he was returned to the county
jail . Trial was set for Tuesday
at 2 p.m.
Lee Harville was apprehended
In Austin Thursday for Wabasha
County authorities on the misdemeanor charge after allegedly
representing himself as a social
security representative in order
to make magazine sales .
He told John Lane , 70, Wabasha, Monday that his social
security check would be increased $ l f l a month if he would
purchase magazines from him,
Sheriff Ed Lager said . Lane
then ordered $28 worth of magazines and handed Harville two
$20 bills. Harville told Lane he
would bring back the change
but disappeared.
The salesman, representing
Local Readers Service, Terre
Haute , Ind., also operated in the
Alma and Nelson, Wis., area
Monday, Lager said, telling buy,
«i\s there he was selling for the
Nelson VFW and American Legion who would purchase an iron
lung with the proceeds.
Lager began checking on Harville when he learned of his
transaction with Lane and that
Local Readers Service salesmen were operating in soutnnastern Minnesota.

Taxicab, Car
Collide on Center

A-. coll(fcion between a Royal
Yellow cab and a private auto
Friday at 3:45 p.m. caused $150
damage to each vehicle, police
reported Saturday .
George I . Pulchltiski, 20, Altura, was driving east on Sanborn Street ; Richard C. Zenk,
2:1, 219 W. 2nd St. , was driving
his cab north on Center Street.
Damage was to the right rear
of the cur and to the front and
rlpht front of the cab. Patrolmap Ly le 15. Lattrnan investigated.

sured but the barn only partially.

JOHNSON, who farms the old
Bert Del Ray If arm in Rush
Creek Valley, was awakened at
5 a.m. Saturday when he noticed
a light shining through his bedroom window. At first he
thought it was the reflection of
auto lights. But when he looked
he saw the top part of the barn
burning.
- He called Rushford firemen
who dispatched two trucks. After firemen arrived Johnson ard
several firemen removed 38 of
the 54 milk cows from the barn,
as well as 40 head of young
stock and 11 of 17 sows which
were in farrowing pens. They
only saved 20 of the 120 little
rjigs which were housed in the
structure before it collapsed.
Other animals which received
burns and smoke inhalation may
have to be destroyed.
JOHNSON also lost 1,200 bales
of hay and a small quantity of
loose hay which was stored in
the upper part of the barn.
Firemen were able-to prevent
flames, from spreading to nearby building by using water from
nearby Rush Creek. Firemen
wer$ still on the scene at 11
a.m. Saturday shooting water
into-the smoldering hay which
flared up from time to time.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Thirty -Galesville citizens
voted Thursday night to cmvert the old L. John Schilling
factory here into a 120-bed nursing home.
The cost of purchase and conversion is estimated at about
$550,000. The group, meeting in
the Isaac Clark room of the
Bank of Galesville, was told a
new nursing home of siailar
size would cost about $850,000.
The proposal is to have 32
beds for people who don't need
help, and can maintain their
own quarters, and 88 beds for
persons needing nursing care.
The home is intended for persons 65 and over. William Adams, La Crosse, district representative of the Wisconsin Department of Public Welfare,
told the group this area has a
greater number of such people
than any other area of the state.
Drawings and floor plans for
conversion of the old factory
were shown. Mr. Schilling would
cooperate with the nursing
home committee consisting of
James Ristow , chairman, L. S.
Montgomery and Orrin Anderson.
Judge A\. L. Twesme led the
discussion . Ernest Clark of T.
J. Evensen & Associates, Inc.,
Minneapolis , discussed financing. ,
Another meeting will be called within the next two ' weeks
for other interested persons.
The site has a view of High
Cliff Park , which , -would be accessible to ambulatory and
wheelchair patients by bridge.

level of $5,799,127. This is $368,By GEORGE McCOBMICK
188 — or 7.5 percent — greater
Sonday News Staff Writer
Rising levies and declining than the $5,412,299 levied by
mill rate in 1964.
valuations have combined to
give Winona County real and THE GRAND total of all propersonal property taxpayers perty taxes to be collected in
the county this year — includa record bill for 1965.
ing grain and coal taxes, light
The total tax bill has in- and power taxes and special
creased for the ninth consecu- assessments — is $5,869,465.
tive year, with the taxes levied This is an increase of $382,545
by mill rate reaching a record — 6.97 percent — from last

School District
Rates Compared

Compared below are 1965 and
1964 mill rates Jor Winona
County common and indepen1
dent school districts.
All in the first group are
rates for agricultural property.
Independent districts have two
rates—one applying to agricultural property, and the other, to
nonagricultural. Not all such
districts are affected by this
howeyer, because not all of
them' contain both kinds of property.
For those to which nonagricultural rates apply ( either in
addition to or instead of agricultural rates ) , a separate listing is included at the end of
the table below, under the
"N o n a g r i cultural
heading
Rates. "
MILLS
District
1965
19S4
2542
31. 48
28.40
2543
2544
41.62
56.30
2545
32.03
26.42
2546
:.. 60.47
62.11
2547
47.50
2548
24.26
2549 . . . :
39.98
22.41
2553
32.56
32.95
2554
28.73
27.53
"North and South Viet Nam : 2555
88.58
96.04
"
and the War will be discussed 2556
29.86
36.18
[
at a public meeting of the In- 2557
28.55
29.85
ternational Relations Club at Wi- ] 2558
73.57
64.94
nona State College Tuesday eve- 2559
: 69.28
77.76
ning.
2561
29.26
28.06
Speaker in Room 327 of Som2565
38.91
45.15
sen Hall will be Walter Graess2566
10.00
4.96
le of the division of social
2567
10.16
50.52
science at the college.
2569
25.43
¦
108.49
The Parents who flaunt rules 2570
6.28
wonder why they have a law- , 2571
1 2572
24.76
23.77
less son.

WSC Professor
To Discuss War
In Viet Nam

Three Injured
huOashes
On Rural Roads TEACHERS BANQUET
MHHMMa
M ^•
¦¦^¦¦^
^
^
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Three accidents on county
roads caused more than $1,000
damage and three injuries Friday and early Saturday, according to Sheriff George Fort.
Sheriff Fort said that the most
serious accident occurred on
U.S. 14, one mile east of St.
Charles Saturday at 3:30 a.m.
MBS. CAROL L. Smelser, 23,
1680 Kraemer Dr., was in Community Memorial Hospital Saturday in satisfactory condition
with a neck injury. A passenger, Susan Matzke, 14, St.
Charles*, was treated for bruises on the forehead and released.
Mrs. Smelser was driving
west when she noticed an approaching car come over the
center line into her path. The
Winona woman hit her brakes
and lost control of the 1964 compact car she was driving.
Sheriff's deputies reported
that frost on the driving surface made the roadway slippery. '
The Smelser car got past the
other vehicle without making
contact but swerved from side
to side on the highway until
it went into the south ditch,
The vehicle rolled twice, coming to rest on its wheels facing north.
Damage was $700 over the
body of the foreign-made compact. The other vehicle did not
stop. Mrs. Smelser was to be
kept in the hospital over the
weekend, with her neck in trac-'
tion.
A 10SS SEDAN driven by
Michael E. Martin , 18, Minneapolis, was a total loss after an
accident on Utica Township
Road 5 Friday at 8 p.m.
Martin and two passengers
were unhurt as the car in which
they , rode accelerated south
down an icy grade on the township road, 2 miles south of Lewiston. The car went out of control as the brakes were applied.
The Martin car slid into and
through a bridge railing at the
bottom of the slope and came to
rest on its top in the dry run
spanned by the bridge.

A SIMILAR mishap caused
$200 damage to the front of a
car driven by M,rs. A/ma L,
Harkness. 1027 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Harkness was driving
north on the Hart church road,
2 miles southeast of Wyattvllle ,
Friday at 2:30 p.m. when her
car began to accelerate down an
icy grade.
Mrs. Hnrkneas applied her
brakes , lost control and collided with the right-hand railing of B bridge at the bottom
of the grade. The Winona woman was bruised in the accident
A moment of careless driving but did not req uire hospitalizacon moan a lifetime of rogrot. tion.
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2573
2574
2575
2576
2577
2578.
2579
2581
2582
2587
2588"
2590
259S
2597
2598
2600
2603
2606
2608
2609
2610
2611

2612
2618
2619
26202622
2623
2528
2629
2631
2389
227
232
234
294
296
300
810
857
858
859 . . .

47.27
53.28
39.70
41.40
21.98
34.20
32.07
59.94
40.84
22.85
11,56
17.72
42.68
54.59
69.53
85.22
97.27
51.59
60.86
303.78
49.71

43.57
48.22
28.85
55.31
22,71
35.56
21.46
55.56
32.57
26.89
28.57
17.43
39.34
55.89
48.90
67.87
106.17
53.54
30.52
98.23
110.40

30.88
47.67
132.21
15.70
75.37
82.35
49.39'
4.26
49.29
44.70
108.48
129.30
104.30
. 90.60
39.80
.....103 .40
108.20
91.10
94.81
57.12

72.08
40.17
116.45
30.33
72.56
62.95
44.41
4.75
64.12
46.97
99.71
121.40
104.30
88.30
51.60
88.30
112.81
59.58
95.50

'

37.71

29.72

NONAGRICULTURAL RATES
300
128.40 113.30
857
116.10
84.58
858
:. . . . 119.81 120.50
Winona City . . . . 94.14
80.47

TOLD:
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THE CHARTER for the Winona local, which now has a membership of about 45 in the public school system, was granted
Feb . 26, 1B55, and Saturday 's
anniversary program at Hotel
Winona was attended by federation members, other educators
in the community and special
guests.
Earl Synnes, WFT president,
introduced special guests and
Harry Peirce, who served as
master of ceremonies for the
bnnquet, introduced the speaker.
Hoaglund began his discussion of present and future problems of educntion by commenting on increases in school population which have seen Minnesota enrollments swell by 300,00O pupils between 1950 and
1965 and noted that while the
bulge in student population is
something about which little
can be done , rising enrollments
are accompanied by increased
costs of education.
"IT IS AGREED, " he said,
"that we already have 'Quantity ' education; it Is extremely
important that we provide
'Quality ' education. Have we,
in keeping up with increased
enrollments just barely kept
up with the latest developments
in oddcation? Has the sheer
weight of numbers overwhelmed us to the point where we
have become preoccupied wilh
merely providing classroom

Levies in Dollars. Mills
TOWNSHIPSDresbach
New Hartford
Pleasant Hill
Wiscoy
Hart
Fremont
Saratoga
Richmond
Homer
Wilson
Warren
Utica
St. Charles
Winona
Hillsdale
Rollingstone
Norton
Elba
Mt. Vernon
Whitewater

—In Dollars—
1965
1964
$

33,014 $ 32,082
69,313
66 ,794
69 ,737
64,613
46 ,801
48 ,078
76,748
80 ,504
90,602
81,469
86 ,332
92, 526
29,050 • 28,992
78,954
86,132
94,228
99,892
79,471
79,596
118,899
102,947
92 ,675
93.796
44,461
45,059
25 ,970
26,612
65,857
65,815
69 ,589
62,726
40 ,571
39,937
63,805
65 ,150
33 ,192
32,793

Total township
bill
$1,311,270 $1,295,432
CITIES AND
VILLAGES
Winona
$3,870,351 $3,554,811
St. Charles
163, 848
160,341
Lewiston
137,700 ' 113,577
Utica
18,683
19,234
Minnesota City
14,592
14,898
Rollingstone
20,143
19,094
Elba
8 ,312
8,472
Altura
, \.. 55 ,827
50,699
Goodview
158,750
337,662
Stockton
16,483
16,018
Dakot a
20,921
20,468
Minneiska
2,247
2,232
Total city and
village bill

$4,487,857 $4,117,506

Grand total
Winona County
tax bill

$5,799,127 $5,412,929

—In Mills—
1965
1964
140.20
156.72
142.16
132.38
133.71
134.07
140.86
138.59
139.49
128.96
147.44
136.72
137.77
134.05
148.15
134.03
141.58
133.63
137.13
137.03

279.22
205.17
306.52
203.85
185.19
164.71
197.90
269.42
226.83
205.40
232.42
175.51

141.16
151.24
139.95
126.63
132.48
130.25
135.81
136.97
143.33
132.69
140.10
133.42
134.37
135.36
141.46
132.06
138.61
132.06
134.35
135.29

253.48
207.21
258.51
198.23
194.31
159.50
204.54
238.61
203.69
195.43
225.69
173.33

"
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Yesterday s Education
Not Enough for Future

The public must discard any
"horse and buggy thinking"
that implies that "what was
good enough for him is good
enough for his children" if
solutions are to be found for
the problems facing education
today — and the even more
complex ones to be posed by
the future — a Winona Federation of Teachers Charter Night
banquet audience was told Saturday night.
Only concerted effort by the
general, public, teachers, school
administrators and boards of
education will insure that the
best possible education will be
provided each child according to his ability , Melvin Hoaglund, Minneapolis, state president of the Minnesota Federation of Teachers, told guests at
the bnnquet commemorating
the 10th anniversary of the
chartering of Winona Local 1232
nf the MFT.

476.
Levies in dollars arr up In
more than half of the county's
townships and in all but three
cities and villages. Nipe townships levied amounts less than
those they levied in 1964, with
the declines ranging between
Homer Tcsnsbip's $7,178 to Winona Township's $598.
The only municipalities- that
levied amounts . smaller than
those set in 1964 were Utica
(down ' $551), Minnesota City
IN THE CITY * Winona, for (down $306) and Elba (down
example, the total levy is $3,- $160).
870,351 — up $315,540 from last
THIS, however. Is a change
year's $3,554,811. Although this
is an 8.88 percent increase, the from last year's situation. Then,
taxpayer will find that his bill levies were up ia all taxing
has jumped about 10 percent. districts except the village of
The reason is that the total Altura and Norton Township.
valuation in the city has deAnother change is that mill
clined from last year's $13,682,- rates levied by four townships
874 to a new figure of $13,545,- and three municipalities are

year's $5,486,920.
At the same time, however,
the total valuation of property
in the county declined from
1964's $23,375,573 to a new total
of $23,031,702. This is a drop
of 1.47 percent.
This combination of _ factors
has produced situations in which
an individual's tax bill is increasing faster than is the levy,
simply because the valuation in
his taxing district has declined.

space for our children?
"If we are to provide quality
education to continuing increased , enrollments, then all of us
must work together and plan
now how we shall do it. Money
alone is not the answer ,- bold,
imaginative thinking on the part
of all of us will be needed to
cope with the problem and
only by working together will
we be able to successfully solve
it. "

TURNING TO the direction
education will take in the future, Hoaglund cited such questions posed by the advent of
the Spade Age as: ". . . Shall we
emphasiTe science and mathematics in our curriculum because we are living in a scientific age? . . . Shall our high
school curriculum be geared to
the college bound? . . . What
shall we provide for in the way
of vocational education and
how can we best prepare students for life in an automated
age? . . . What use shall we
make of educational television,
teaching machines and other
similar advances? . . . How
shall we prepare our students
to live in a society that shall
have more and more leisure
time?"
He emphasized the necessity
of fostering an understanding of
problems facing American society , especially in the area
of civil and individual rights ,
and asked, "How do we teach
our children to hope and love
in an age when the mistaken
reading of a radar screen could
result in a nuclear war?"
ASSERTING that the problems of educating the nation's
youth have become too complex
for any one segment of society
to provide all of the answers ,
Hoaglund cited the roles each
group involved in educntion
can play in maintaining adequate educational programs.
TEACHERS - Should be called upon particularly In the
area ol curriculum planning.
"The teacher is the one closest
to the youngsters and teachers
should inform themselves of the
latest trends In curriculum ttnprovement. They should also be
called upon to recommend
changes after careful 'study and
should participate in pilot studies of recommended changes. "
ADMINISTRATORS - In addition to being responsible for

the efficient operation of their
schools they should foster a
climate in their schools for
creativity among the staff. They
should also look beyond their
own districts to observe changes taking place around the
country.
They should be . given opportunities for traveling to areas
experimenting with new ideas
and approaches and evaluate
them in the light of how they
might be applied to their school
vsystems.
"Above all , administrators
should not only keep the public
informed of what the schools
are attempting to do, but they
must be willing to provide leadership and speak out in favor
of necessary changes."
BOARDS OF EDUCATION —
More than ever before they
must be called upon to exert
real leadership in the community in the cause of quality education. They must be a liaison
between the schools and the
community and must be alert
to keeping the citizens informed and in support of school programs .
"They must avoid becoming
'bogged down' by the purely
financial problems of maintaining a school system and imist
constantly keep abreast of changes takidg plnce, not only in
educntion, but in all of society . "
THE PUBLIC - Its first responsibility is to provide the
money necessary to operate n
good school sy.stem.
"More than that, however , he
must take an active interest
in not only what the schools are
doing but what they ought to be
doing. This does not mean the
average citizen should become
an expert in school matters. It
does mean thnt he should take
an active interest in PTA and
in
community organizat ions
that are studying the problems
facing the schools. "

INVITKD AS special banquet
guests were Superintendent of
Schools and Mrs. A. L. Nelson ;
Lawrence Santelman, president
of the Winona Board of Education , and Mrs . Santelman,
and James Foster, president of
tho Central Labor Union, and
Mrs ** Foster.
Miss Lucille Dolan was chairman of the general arrangements committee for tho banquet.

CONCERNING THE TAX TABLE
Levies given are those based on mill rates only, so the
figures—including the totals—do not include grain and coal
taxes, power and light taxes and special assessments. All
die rounded off to the nearest dollar.
All mill rates given are homestead rates. To get the nonhomestead mill rate, add 9.30 to any 1965 homestead rate and
8.92 to any 1963 figure.
Will rates given for the city of St. Charles and the villages of Lewiston and Altura do not reflect differences in these
municipalities between rates on agricultural property and
those applying to nonagricultural property. Rates in the
table are homestead nonagricultural rates. Homestead agricultural rates in St. Charles are 180.17. The same rate in
Lewiston is 281.52, and in Altura it is 244.42.
Figures showing total township taxes in dollars do not
include total school taxes for each township, nor do township mill rates include the school rates. This is done because each township contains more than one school district,
the rates of each varying.
Rates for school districts appear elsewheij* on this page.
They should be added to township rates to give an individual
taxpayer his total mill rate.

down. The townships and their

decreases in mills are Dresbach, .96; Homer, 3.84; Wilson, 3.73, and Winona, 1.31.
The rate in St Charles declined by 2.04 mills. It is down
9.12 mills in Minnesota City and
6.64 mill* in Elba.
Lewiston bad the greatest increase In mill rates in the
county. Its bomstead nonagricultural rate of 306.52 is up
48.01 mills from its corresponding 1964 rate of 258.51.
Goodview's rate is up 23.14
mills, an increase of about 11
percent. This rate is different
from that first set in the village, and is the result of an
amended levy.
VALUATIONS are np by S12,531 in Rollingstone Township
and $23,750 in Winona Township.
They declined in the county's
other 18 townships, however.
The greatest increase in valuation anywhere in the county
occurred in Goodview, where
the 1965 total is $24,708 greater
than that for 1964. Other municipalities with increased valuations are St. Charles (up $22,949) , Lewiston ( $10,199), Elba
($498) , Minnesota City ($1,981)
and Rollingstone ($2,478).
These increases are more
than offset by declines elsewhere, however, thus accounting for the lower total valuation
this year , compared with last
year's total.
Last year, 12 townships had
valuations lower than those for
1963, but only two municipalities (Altura and Stockton)
were in that situation.

Valuations
Compared

TOWNSHIPS
1965
Dresbach ... .$124,648
Elba
216,341
Fremont
470,601
Hart
407,329
Hillsdale
135,909
Hoiner
393,712
Mt. Vernon . . . 372,179
New Hartford 300,182
Norton . . . . . . . 370,690
Pleasant Hill . 340,963
Richmond . . . . 161,577
Rollingstone .. 382,410
Saratoga
460,920
St. Charles . . . 520,428
Utica
... 627,791
Warren
392,000
Whitewater .. 188,266
Wilson
539,518
Winona
235,759
Wiscoy
242,665

1964
$125,790
221,627
486,766
434,756
144,103
411,912
400,274
312,841
390,842
354,849
162,781
369,879
499,247
531,015
646,643
423,430
173,07&
549,600
212,009
269,160

Total,
townships $6,863,884 $7,120,619
CITIES AND VILLAGES
Winona . $13,545,476 $13,682,874
St. Charles
781,813
758,864
Altura ...
206,542
211,734
Dakota . . .
88,546
89,189
Goodview
685,941
661,233
Lewiston
442,628
432,429
Elba . . . . .
40,899
40,401
Minnesota
City . . . .
76,677
74,696
Rollingstone 119,387
116,900
Stockton
78,535
80,091
Utica . . .
89,057
94,170
Minneiska
12,317
12,383
Total, cities and
villages 316,167,818 116,254,938
Total, Winona
County 923,031,702 $23,375,573

Total Tax Bill Here s Where Tax
Increases Again Money Comes From
Wuiona County 's tax levy
payable this year is the highest
in the county 's history — again.
It continues a steady rise
that began with the 1957 tax
bill. For comparison, listed below in dollars are levies based
on mill rates in this county
since 1955.
1955
$3,363 ,704
1956
3,448,330
1957
3,593,331
1958
3,886 ,136
195!)
4,103 ,632
li>60
4,438 ,388
1961
4,512 ,594
1962
4,813,440
1963
5,090,948
1964
5,412 ,929
1965
5,799,127

Car Wrecked But
Occupants Unhurt
DURAND , Wis . (Special) None of three occupants was
injured when their car rolled
on its top in a ditch ono mile
south of hero Saturday about
12:30 p.m.
Tho automobile, driven by
Clarence Lauer, Arkansaw Rt.
2, was a total wreck.
Lauer told Pepin County Traffic Officer Donald McMahon ,
Durand, his car went out of
control and into the right side
ditch. With Lauer were nis wife
and Percy Blgnell, Arkansaw .
Lauer said ho was hcaucd
home on County Trunk P when
ho lost control . McMahon said
road conditions were normal
and thnt tho car 's speed was
not known.

Real estate tax
Personal property tax

1965
$4,717,127
1,082,000

1964
$4,365,272
1,047,657

Total, real and personal
property taxes
Light and power taxes
Grain and coal taxes
Special assessments

$5,799,127
$ 26,270
. 2,184
41,885

$5,412,929
$ 24,175
2,247
47^569

S

$

Total of above three taxes
(not levied by mill rate)
Grand total

. . . and

70,339

{ 5,869,465

Here's
Where It Goes

73.9SI

I 5,486,920

City, village
State
County
School
Township

1965
$1,759,000
309,524
3 ,622,896
1,934,825
172,882

1964
$1,57836
342 ,227
1 ,624,JI50
1,694, 555
172, 311

Totals

$5,799,127

$5,412, 929

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Personal Property faxes become delinquent Marc h
2nd, when 8% penalty must ba added according
to law. No tax will be collected without penalty
on or after this date. When 1he amount of tuch
tax exceeds $10.00, one-half may be paid prior to
March 2nd and the remaining one-half prior lo
July lit.
TERESA M. CURBOW
County Treasurer
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Keep Pounding
N. Viet Nam,
NixonSuggests
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Hart Creamery 91 Mcepf utneeLJa&t TUqkL
Sales Exceed Gwen Is Having
Million Dollars Secret Rehearsals

HART, Minn. (Special) Sales at Hart Creamery went
over the $1 million mark in
1964 for the first time in the
firm's history, according to
the financial report at the
creamery's annual, meeting
Thursday.
Milk purchases increased
more than 4 minion pounds during the year.
Total sales were $1,157,340 , an
increase of nearly $300,000 from
1963. Milk purchases totaled
20,039,560 pounds. A net margin
of $19,227 was credited to patrons' equity account. Patrons'
equity for 1957 was redeemed
at the meeting.
Three incumbent directors
were re-elected. They are Martin Boehmke, John Kryzer and
John Kahoun.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "I'd better not have a drink ." Gwen Verd on
said, "because I'm having a secret rehearsal later."
"Why a 'secret' rehearsal?" I asked.
"Well, you keep it a secret, because otherwise after the
show opens, people vill say, 'If you rehearsed so much, how
come you were so lousy?' "
Yes, here it was, only February , yet New York' s favorite
red-haired dancer was rehearsing already for her return to mouse is nothing. With football
Broadway after a five-year ab- players, they usually take out
sence, in a show set to open in
October . . . something new the cartilage . When you get op. . . two original one-act musi- erated on for a mouse, your leg
cals written especially for her reduces in size to almost nothby Elaine May and Federico ing. It was as though my thigh
Fellini.
had disappeared — my leg look"A lot has happened to me
in those five years ." Gwen said. ed like my arm. But I got the
thigh and everything back. I
"It was ix March 1960 that was hobnobbing with a basket'Redhead' closed. In that time ball player down the hall in the
I had a baby and had my knee hospital and we compared
operatedon. My knee operation scars."
was quite simple. Five leading
surgeons diagnosed it different- "HOW DO you get a mouse?"
ly, but it turned out to be a "I don't remember falling. "
mouse."
She shook Tier head as though
puzzled.
"A mouse?"
"A mouse." she said. "A "Dancer-5 fall down all the
time. I do. on stage, at least
once a week. If the stagehands
get cigar ashes on stage, or if
it's cold, the floor gets slipNEW YORK (AP)-Kids all
pery. . ."
over the country who are singGwen has done several Daning it apparently don't know—
ny Kaye TV shows — the next
or — care — whether it's ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AJ>1- one is April 14 — otherwise
spelled "supercalifragilisticex- Wilson & Co. will build a second she's merely been the mother
pialidocious" or "supercalafaj- anti-pollution pond at its sewage of Nicole. 22 months, and the
alistickespeealadojus. "
treatment plant in Albert Lea, wife of Bobby Fosse who'll diBut songwriters Gloria Parker C. E. Cairns, manager,
an- rect the forthcoming musical,
and Barney Young care. About
which hasn't been named.
$12 million worth, they said in a nounced.
And in '67 there's her own TV
The
second
pond
will
be
addsuit filed in federal court Thursseries waiting, about a family
ed
on
property
now
being
acday.
of would-be millionaires.
They claim they wrote the sec- quired. The company was cit- I knew Gwen first when she
ed
by
the
Water
Pollution
Conond version, the one that ends
was the wife of Jim Henaghan ,
in "dojus," and offered it to trol Commission last Janu ary for a time a Hollywood columnfor
overtaxing
Its
treatment
Walt Disney in 1951.
ist, later a brilliant magazine
They had an "implicit agree- plaot during a period of ex- writer. She assisted sometimes
ment" with Disney , they con- pansion .
with the column but , herself ,
tended that if he used the song
was becoming a brilliant Hollyhe would pay them.
wood choreographer.
You can i m a g i n e their
"Where is Jim?" I asked her.
surprise, the complaint added,
"HE USED to say, 'Send a
when they heard Julie Andrews
letter to me at the Ritz Bar in
sing "supercalifragilisticexpiaParis and I'll always get it. ' I
lidocious" in the hit movie
did and he didn 't answer. I
"Nary Poppins" — music by
Richard M. and Robert B. Sher- PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) - didn 't dare tell him that now
Charles Montano slipped away that our Jimmy's grown up,
man.
The suit names Miss Andrew*, from the Arizona State Hospital married and become an imporDisney and the Shermans as de- long enough Wednesday to rob tant actor , he's going to be a
a bank , police said.
grandfather.
fendants.
"Makes me a forthcoming
A short time after Montano
allegedl y held up a branch of grandmother , too , " she smiled.
PHONE DELEGATION
DURAND, Wis, - A delega- the Valley National Bank , police "Now I won 't mind just as long
tion from Nelson Telephone Co- said they found him hiding $1,- as they call me 'Dietrich ,' instead of 'Grandma Dietrich' ."
operative at a management 72.1 on the hospital grounds.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
That
was
$50
more
than
the
seminar in Dallas Tex., recently bank reported losing,
and a friend told Jerry Butler lie suslearned from Norman M . Clapp, check was undeT way.
pects his bride isn 't much of a
rural electrification administraDavid
Verhelst, assistant cook : "She made me a glass of
tor , that co-ops average 2.2 sub- manager of the bank , said he tea — and it was lumpy. "
scribers p-er mile of line while chased Montano long enough to WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
a major private utility has more see the fu gitive run back to the Florida tourist season has been
than 40 subscribers per mile. hospital three blocks from the so big that some Miami hotel
Attending were Leonard Bollin- bank.
owners were able to afford vager, Hilmanton ; Irvin YnrringA charge of bank robbery has cations in New York.
ton , Modena; William Weisen- since been filed against MonREM EMBERED Q U O T E :
beek , Nelson; George Radle and tano , 23.
"Don 't be alarmed about growGraydon Gnnoe , Arkansaw , and
The man has been confined at ing old . Consider nil the people
Byron Dale , Durand , co-op man- the hospit al for mental observa- who didn 't hare the privilege. "
ager .
t ion.
—L. S. IWcCaiidless.
EARL'S PEARLS : "I used to
think good things came in
threes, " says Bob Orbcn , "—till
I heard the Beatles sing 'Yeah ,
yenh , yeah. ' "
Ursula Andrcss ' costume In
"What 's New , Pussycat?" is a
fi gure-hugfiing cobra-skin suit .
V*4
(S*rv«l 11 «.m. to 2 p m.
»
Woody Allen follow ed h e r
\c\
Monday thru Saturday)
M
around the set , explaining, "I
want to be there, when the
;
snake-skin sheds. " Thai' s p ari ,
hrotiier.
r with ma.slied potatoes
m M^m m
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and gravy, salad , \ <-gM _W
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Pair Claim
Disney Song

Albert Lea Plant
Building Second
Anti-Pollution Pond

Man ^lips Out
Of State Hospital
To Rob Bank
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Speaking at a SlOO-a-pIate Illi- 9M
nois Republican fund-raising
dinner Thursday night, Nixon
said : "We must win the war in
Viet Nam. This does not mean
to spread it, but to contain it
with air and sea power, and to
destroy the flow of men and materials into South Viet Nam. " \ _m
In opposing turning over the I ^H
Viet Nam situation to the U.N.,
Nixon said :
".To turn an issue so vital to
the security of the United States
over to the U.N. at this time
would be to get a watered-<3own j ^B
solution for the weak and the
timid. "
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Calling for a presidential decision within a matter of days,
Nixon suggested that Johnson
call a summit conference of free
Asian nations.
"United States security is not
all that is at stake in Viet Nam.
Japan , the Philippines, South
Korea , Taiwan. Thailand and
other free Asian nations must
be mobilized," he said.
If South Viet Nam is lost either by negotiation or American
withdrawal , said Nixon , all
Southeast Asia would eventually
fall under Communist domination.

Patrol Boat
Overturns on
Snarled Line
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - When
winds gusting to 58 miles an
hour came from the south instead of the north and blew Joseph Cofer's anchored 16-foot
sailboat out to sea, he called the
Coast Guard .
A 30-foot patrol boat overran
the line it tried to put aboard
the sailboat , became entangled
and capsized.
A -40-foot Navy utility boat
went to the rescue, became disabled when its clutch failed , hit
bottom and sank.
A 40-fQQt Coast Guard patrol
boat finally picked up the
dunked crewmen — none injured — and towed the capsized
30-footer to safety.
The sailboat?

It drifted ashore undamaged.
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265,575,000
Population by
1985 Expected
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
U.S. population will reach 265,575.000 by 1985, the Census Bureau estimated Friday.
The present population is
about 193 million.
The estimate is based on a
slightly declining birth rate in
line with the trend of recent
years.
The bureau estimated that
California would have 10 million
more people than New York by
1985. The 19R5 projection for
California was 34,422,000 compared fo the mid-19fi4 fi gure of
18.084,000.
It was estimated that New
York's population would grow
from 17,915,000 to 22,407,000 by
19!)5.
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I^o F. Murph y Sr., retired
district judge , will be speaker
nt the annual membership banquet of Neville-Lien Post , 12fl7 ,
Veterans of Foreign Wars , Tuesday nt 6::i() p.m.
K. J. Holehouse will be toastm
master. Vf inter Carnival royal- ¦ WM^mmmmmM
ty will attend.
¦
Would you give a Wind man &
driver 's license? Then why blind
a driver with your bright lights?
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Community Plan Essential

By FRANK UHL1G
8nnday News 6taJf Writer
The seven elements in the
community's Workable Program are far from independent
of one another. In joining to
make up the complete program they provide mutual support as they work toward the
objective of general betterment
and decay prevention.
Codes enforcement, previously discussed, is related to the
element of a comprehensive
community plan, one of the
foundation stones of progress
for the municipality. The plan,
vhicft is an overall picture of
what the city ought to be and
a blueprint for orderly growth,
needs the intelligent application
of the various codes for its
eventual success.
WITHOUT working codes,
safeguarding property values,
health and safety of residents,
preventing blight from developing, the plan would collapse —
or rust away from disuse.
It can be asked, in fairness,
what all these regulations have
to do with a relatively limited
project such as the upgrading
of part of downtown Winona.
Part of the answer would be
that the federal government's
concept of renewal is a broad
one. This concept comprises a
total city, not just a part.
The ground rules for qualifying for federal aids are the
same, regardless of whether
limited or general renewal is
contemplated. They are the
same whether the proposed renewal is a slum-clearance pro-

ject (which Winona's would not
be) , whether it is a commercial district, as this city contemplates, or a combination.
In future years, the city may
find itself moving into renewal
areas not now being considered. In such an event, it
would be nothing but shortsighted folly not have established some continuity or some
unity of purpose and design.
The comprehensive community

Urban
Renewal
No. 4
plan requirement furnishes such
a unified design.
THE comprehensive community plan is not the same as
other more limited plans which
will be discussed subsequently. It means, in Winona's case,
the Master Plan. This overall
plan, adopted in 1959, has
helped shape growth and development patterns since its
passage.
Because of the master plan's
existence, Winona can meet the
community planning requirements for workable program
certification with relative ease.
When the city submits its
annual review of progress and
applies for recertification, it
must show that it has a zon-
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ing ordinance and subdivision
regulations. These stipulations
have long since been met by
passage of appropriate ordinances that are being currently
enforced.
In its review, the city also
must show that there is an
agency which actively applies
the plan's provisions to development and growth activities. Adequate technical assistance and budgeted funds also
should be provided and noted in
the review. That agency has
been set up in the form of a
City Planning Commission.
NEWLY reorganized — lt formerly served concurrently as
the Board of Zoning Appeals
— the commission has taken
a more active part in city affairs within the past year. Its
role in urban renewal is that
of monitoring neighborhood or
project plans to see that they
conform to the lines of the
master city plan. Any project
undertaken must -carry the approval of the commission —
as well as that of the City
Council — in order to qualify
for federal assistance.
A number of factors go into
an approved comprehensive
community plan. These include:
Maps showing
boundaries,
streets, highways , water courses and land uses ; existing land
use analysis, a summary of
present physical conditions and
major development problems;
population studies, both of the
community and its market area; economic base study, with
future projections, of industrial, agricultural and commercial conditions, labor force and
employment, buying power and
marketing patterns; circulation
and transportation facilities,
covering all forms of transportation ; community facilities
and services, such as schools
and public institutions; financial
structure of the community;
and housing conditions.
Using data gathered from
these studies, the planning
agency must show progress in

Lewiston Students
Batteries Stolen
To Dine in Roman
Fashion on March 20 From Blair Ca rs
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
L e w i s t o n Junior Classical
League will hold its Latin banquet March 20 at the Altura
school.
The theme will be Tempus
Omnia Reveleat (time reveals
all things.) Mike Thesing and
Diane Furney-mil reign as king
and queen at the Roman meal.
A short play, "By Jupiter," will
provide entertainment. Committees are:

nator, created and budgeted for
by the City Council.
Beginning April 1, the start
of the new fiscal year, there
will be $20,000 in the city budget to finance operations of the
new office. The coordinator will
work to bring together the sometimes-divergent strands of development activities of various
city departments. He also will Shirlty Pettrsofl, chairman, Dlena
Ketchum, Marilyn Olmsttad and Karen
supervise enforcement of all Jonsgaard,
food; Judy Oradcn and Karan
city codes, hitherto carried on Kratjm, ochalrmMi, Mary Ouant, Barbara
Tradtr,
Haubltliw. Diana Fur-with
little nay, Ham Mary
independently and
Marxhauian, Lanlca Miller.
mutual relationship.
Bronwen Chrlstenson and Carolyn Taylor, -dacoratlona; Sid Blanchard, chairRemaining elements in the man,
Mlk» Theilna and Ron Catzlaff,
workable program, to he ex- program; Charyl Millar, music- Carelyn
Invitations, amS Karen Kraaa,
plored in succeeding articles, Taylor,
central chairman.
are: Neighborhood analyses,
administrative organization, fi- PATIENT FROM ETTRICK
nancing, housing for displaced ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
families and citizen participa- Mrs. Arthur Pederson Is in a
La Crosse, Wis., hospital.
tion.

Covering shelves of upright
freezers with aluminum foil after you have defrosted will
make frost removal easier next
time.

NEWI NEW! NEWI

LENTEN SPECIALS
Starting Wednesday
at BOTH COUNTRY
£g£x KITCHENS!

PREPARED BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
• r e complete
Bookkeeping or Tax Service Offered
For Reasonable & Ef-RcltntServlca — So* or Contact

DUANE BRENNO
Ml W. Broadway — Winona
Phone 8-3095
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four items:

• Land use plan — This projects needs of tha future city,
as nearly as can be determined.
It shows the location and extent of areas to be used for
residential, commercial, industrial and public purposes.
• Thoroughfare plan — A
system of major streets la laid
out, combining present facilities and suggested additions.
These relate to the road network serving the city and to
its interior areas. Tha automobile has become one of the
most potent of all influences
on city planning. New-car production has consistently outrun
the forecasts. Last year, when
production hit some £ million,
forecasters predicted 10-millioncar levels in five years. This
year, to date , the rate of output is 9.5 million. To city planners this means vast problems
of efficient movement and parking are already emerging from
just around the corner to here
and now.
• Community facilities plan
— It will show locations, types
and capacities of present and
needed public facilities such
as schools, libraries, recreation
areas and miscellaneous public buildings.
• Public improvements pro
gram — Needed public improvements are identified and listed in their relationship to other
plan items.
IN ITS REVIEW, the city also will show that planning activities are being further
strengthened. This is to be accomplished by staffing the position of city planning coordi-
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m9mWmW HHy mone y Problem or question...
Ouestion: We're thinking about a plan
to help our retirement. Can you help?
Answer: Yes! We'll outline a savings
program, and help it grow
¦ with regular
guaranteed interest.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— Batteries were stolen f rom three
cars Thursday night in the vicinity of Jerry and Dan's "66"
Service Station.
Cables were cut and batteries
taken out of one of Ray Nereng's school buses, and from
a Valley Oil truck which were
parked at the station. The third

battery was taken from a 1960I
Chevrolet parked in the adja-.
cent Kolve Chevrolet used car.
lot.
The station is operated byr
brothers, Jerome and Donald
Anderson. Jerome, who had
been in La Crosse during the
evening, stopped at tie station
at 1 a.m. and didn't notice anything.
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Eugene Bijold investigated.

MMM IMMU

Question: We have to add-on another
bedroom. Is there any way you can
help ''
Answer: Yes! We can provide the money
quickly
M
J with a Home Spruce-Up
r
r Loan.
Question: We 've inherited some valuable
jewelry. Can you help us protect it?
Answer: Yes! . . . also papers and docuBox.
ments, with a low-cost Safe Deposit
r
'
Question: It looks like we have to get
a new car. Can you help?
Answer: Yes ! We offer best bank rates
on car financing, with no hidden charges
or fees '
Question: Our firm needs some facts on
foreign trade. Can you help us?
Answer: Yes! To assist you , we are directly affiliated with Northwest International Bank , New York.
'
Question: I'm worried about carrying
cash on a vacation trip. Can you help
rne7
Answer: Yes' We offer you Traveler 's
Checks for your
safetyJ and convenience.
J
Queslion: Is there any way I can bank
"after hours?"

Answer: Yes! Use our convenient Night
Depository.
_
. . ,
.
,.
T ,
Q"""™ 1 lose *¦*<* of money ?nd expenses. tan you neip rne
Answer: Yes! A checking account furnishes you an exact record . . . also saves
you time and steps,
Q"***-™ I tend to "forget" about sav™& money- ?aAn 3™ h«!P. ™ e? .. _
Answer: Yes! Ask about Automatic Savings. For many, it's the answer ,
, ..
,., ,
. .
,, ,.
Question: We ve run into a family emer«- an J ™ need some cash-quickly.
Can you help?
Answer; Yes! Ask us about a quick confidential Personal Loan.
_
,
,
, .
,, ...
..
rt home
Our
s too small. VV e need
Option:
an
a lar 8er one * ^ y°u help?
Answer: Yes! We offer a variety of Home
Loan Plans . . . F.H.A., G.I. and new
long-term Conventional financing.
_
.
.
. ,
Y., . , .
ut, tlion: U * hard f o r ™ e to gei ™ 1 of
!
?
u
the house. Can you help me with my
banking?
Answer: Yes! Use our bank-by-mail service. Write or call for free envelopes.
We "!?. "YES" so many
can t kee P track If y °u
;.
K,
problem
or question you

ways we just
ave a money
^.
don t see answ«red here, please come in and ask it .
Chances are we can say, "yes!"
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook
WINONA'S •tecterate en April 5 will
have its opportunity- to participate actively In shaping this city's program of public
education f or the future by its vote on a
school building bond issue.
The referendum vote, expected to he authorized by the state legislature within the
next week or so and to be held in conjunction with the city general election, should
represent a reaffirmation of a previouslyexpressed mandate of the people for construction of a new Senior High School and
a building to house the Winona Area Vocational-Technical School.

Within the past three months virtually
Winona civic, service, professional

every

and fraternal organization has gone on record endorsing the projected building program a nd th ese pronouncements f rom
groups represent i n g a broad cross-section
of the community constitute a public demand that relief be provided for the acute
overcrowding nf school facilities now experienced at tha high school and post-high
school l evels.

The need for a new high school has been
established and even those who campaigned to obtain referendums on the school
"bond issue, home rule charter and federally-assisted urban renewal propositions for
Winona have ac knowledged that Wi no nans
would approve the bond measure at the
polls.

or the advocates of a
firm policy even if it involves further American commitments in Southeast Asia?
Those who want to draw back and get the
United States to concentrate on domestic affairs do not feel that the label "isolationist "
fits them, but neither do those who favor a
firm policy care to be called "war hawks. "
The situation today is not unlike that which
preceded Munich in 1938. The world then accepted the appeasement policy of Prime Minister Chamberlain of Great Britain , but a year
later Hitler started World War II because he
thought the British were cowards and wouldn 't

fight.

SEN. THOMAS J. DODD, Democrat of Con-

necticut, has just made in the Senate a lengthy
speech which points out the dangers of the talk
of withdrawal from Viet Nam and especially of

the proposals that peace n
Nations be begun
at this time — a step \v...j h could be construed as a sign of fear and weakness .
"The situation in V i et N am today, said Sen.
Dodd, "bears many resemblances to the situation just before Munich . Chamberlain wanted
peace. Churchill wanted peace. Churchill said

that if the free world failed to draw the line
against Hitler at an ea rly st age , it would be

compelled to draw the line under much more
difficult circumstances at a later date .
"Chamberlain held that a confrontation with
Hitler might result in w ar, and that the inter-

ests of peace demanded some concessions to

Winona historically has taken pride in
providing its children with the best educational opportunities possible. This well justified pride in the past and a spirit of confidence in a progressive future should
prompt every qualified voter to go to the
polls April 5 to be counted among those who
recognize the urgent need for school improvement and want to do something
about it

Chamberlain? Who was the true man of
peace? "

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

•

The once popular hobby of whittling has
largely disappeared f rom the American scene
but Mrs . A . W. Ludwig , Lake City , Minn ., not
only vigorously pursues the old pastime, but
has transformed it into a new art form.
The boys membership campaign at the
YMCA added 44 to the membership list .

HAD AN OPPORTUNITY in Minneapolis last weekend to meet Gov. George Romney of Michigan and attend an overcrowded press conf erence at w hich he emphasized his philsophy of equality for all races
and spoke out on the subjects of American
principles, religious convictions , moral
standards and a strong family life.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1940

Dr. S. George Santayana of the facult y of
the College of Saint Teresa spoke on "The
Range of Human Capacities" at the meeting of

Gov . Romney is a handsome, robust
man who appears dedicated to basic
American ideals. He made a profound impression on this writer and it was obvious
that he will be very much in the presidential picture in 1968 although he said that
when his present term expires in 1966 he
will either run for re-election as governor
er for the U.S. Senate.

the St. Joseph's Parent-Teacher Association.
0. S. Pierce , 92, former Winonan and first
president of the Arlington Club, was honored
at the club's 50th anniversary. Mr. Pierce as
corporal of the guard over Abraham Iincoto's
body as it lay in state in Springfield , 111.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Battling for the right to attend the annual
basketball tournament at Northfield from this
district , Lake City forfeited the game to Winona when they disputed a decision and left the
floor.
On June 10, Winona will host the largest
number of visitors ever in the city at one time,
the Grand Council of the United Commercial
Travelers of America in the jurisdiction of Minnesota-North Dakota on its 22nd annual Grand
Council. For the three days there will be nearly 2,000 visitors.

The former head of American Motors
has made a tremendous record in Michigan
— and he credits this record for his huge
majority in the last election while his state
went for Johnson for President. Because of
his stand on civil rights he received 19 percent of the Negro vote In the last election
compared with 11 percent two years earlier.
Gov. Romney is a Mormon. He was born
In Mexico when his father was stationed
there while in the diplomatic service. He
does not drink or smoke. In this respect he
will be pretty much of a "loner" if he
ever get s to Washington. Perhaps these
traits are what are needed "by more of our
nation 's leaders.

•

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1890
The school directors in district 34 have de-

cided to rebui ld th e sc hool bu i lding destroyed
by fire.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The agent in this cit y for the Burbank line,
which now runs to La Crosse, is A. W. Dexter.

• •

great disservice by reporting primarily the
problems we face , the political disorder
and U.S. casualties.

THIS NEWSPAPER It of the firm
opinion that the United States must not
withdraw from Viet Nam, that the situation there is comparable to Berlin in 1949
— and that the Communists must he stopped before they encompass all of Southeast Asia.

"Unfortunately, this kind of news sells
more newspapers than stories of the great
work being done and the significant accomplishments contributed by the thousands of
dedicated Americans.

One of the best clarifications we have
read in favor of such a position comes
irom a Sparta , Wis., man now stationed in
Saigon. In a letter lo his parents , Lt. Col .
Sidney Steele wrote as follows:

"Perhaps I've preached a sermon, but
I believe strongly what I say. And nothing would p lease me more than for you to
tell your friends and neighbors not to be
discouraged , or worse , disinterested , that
this fight is America 's fight and it is a fi ght
worth fighting, and a fight we must not
lose if we urn to deserve our own liberty. "

"It is not hard for me to read between
the lines of the clippings you send me that
you are concerned about the situation over
here. 1 would be less than frank if I tol d
you not to be concerned . I wish all Americans were more concerned.
"But America should be, needs to be,
aroused, We have committed ourselves
here to helping a nation fight for the fre-edom of its people. Our cause is just and
the enemy is evil. Our ration 's reputation,
prestige Bnd power in all Asia is at stake.
We cannot afford to lose , but too few
Americans understand this. If we lose this
battle , in a short time we 'll be fighting
again, but closer lo home.
"If we lose this battl e it will be largely
because we deserve to lose It , becnuse our
p eople did not understand that our fitfb t
here today is as much for freedom as was
the fight waged by our ancestors in the
Revolutionary War , and this fight requires
as much courage and fortitude as that one.
"Truly, I am ttioro convinced each day
that we have the right .solutions to tho
problems here. Our people in the field are
optimistic . What we need Is loyal support
und lime. If we lose the loss will be a political decision far from the scene of
battle .
"Our news agencies do our effort s a

Thou slialt not follow « multitude to do evil :
neither shalt thou spenk In a cntis* to decline
aft*r many to wrest tiidRmcnt. — Exoriiiii 23 .2.
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Heart III
Difficult
To Detect

By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: Six
months ago my husband,
at age 49, was a victim
of myocardial infarction
"due to arteriosclerotic
disease. "
heart
He
seemed to be well and
healthy hours before his
death. He had been examined thoroughly several months before.
¦What are the symp.
toms of this hardening
of the arteries? Can it
be helped if knows in.
time? Shouldn't the In.
ternist who examined
diagnosed
him have
this?
Can the disease be inherited? I have three
young sons and would
like to protect them
from it. — MRS. P. C.

able.)

pull out of Viet Nam ,

Hitler. Czechoslovakia , he said , was a farawa y
land about which we knew very little . Chamberlain held that a durable agreement could be
negotiated with Hitler that would guarantee
'peace in our time . '
"Churchill held that the appeasement of a
compulsive aggressor simply whetted his appetite for further expansion and made war more
likely. Ch amberlain's policy won out, because
nobody wanted war .
"Churchill remained a voice crying in the
•wilderness . But who was right — Churchill or

To Your Good Health

(Editor 's Note: Letter s must he temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide name* of all
be
letter-writers will
published. No religi oua,
medical or p ertonal controvers ies are accept-

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The test of America's
courage Is at hand. Who speaks ftr the United
States today —- the "isolationists " who want to

of need and becomes one of financial necessity. Thinking residents of this community realize that expanded high school facilities must be provided . . . if not by the
present target date of 1967, then in 1968, or
1970 or 1975. The cost of building a new
high school runs high but each year the
inevitable decision is delayed the cost of
maintaining present inadequate facilities
will simply continue to grow higher and the
price tag on a new building five or 10 yean
hence will only "become larger.

*

Letters to The
Editor

Chain Reaction
Of Surrender

The issue actually transcends the factor

•

'SO THEY WANT TO PLAY ROUGH?'

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

US. Urged to Find
Way Out of Viet Nam

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - When
Sen. Dick Russell of Georgi a visited the LBJ ranch to
conf er on Vi et Nam right
after the November elections, he remarked : "We
made a mistake in going i n
there , but I can 't figure any
way to get out without scaring the rest of the world ."
There are a lot of reasons
to support Sen . Russell as to
why we should get out , one
being that the longer w e
stay in the stronger , the
Chinese become. For centuries the Chinese were

Viet Nam extending from
pro-Communist Indonesia to
non-Communist France and
Venezuela , it's easy for any
non-expert to see we are
losing .
Another re ason supporting
Sen. Russell is the drain on
the American dollar , as
pointed out by E V. Roosa ,
the man in charge of watching the dollar balance until

part of the world. Now it's
the United States.
To understand why , consult Father Hoa , the strongly anti-Communist Catholic
priest, a Vietnamese, who
says: "How can we explain
to a ihother when her child
is burned by napalm? And
how can we claim to be for
the people when we burn
their homes simply because
their houses happen to be in
Viet Cong-controlled territory?"

action outside the country,
}ust as pure military action
inside the country , will not
win. "

hated and feared in this

Or consult Gen. Samuel
W illiams, former U.S. military adviser to President
Di em , who say s : "Every
non-Communist in such a
village ( that we bomb) i s
going to be a darned good
Communist by the time we
get through. "
Or listen to the advice of
a y oung Ameri ca n new sman
l ong stati oned in South V i et
Nam who cannot always report what he finds: "The
real ity is that the V iet Cong
are the most effective political group i n the countr y a nd
they aren't going to give up.
The Viet Cong while fighting a war have been rather
brutal social reformers as
well. The masses in Viet
Nam don't know about Ma o
Tse-tung or Ma rk or Lenin .
Eventual control of South
Viet Nam will go to the
group which is (he most
cunning, lies the most , is
the most brutal and has the
least foreign control. "
ANOTHER REASON we
should get out of Viet Nam
is because it has caused us
to lose the propaganda war
abroad. A little over a year
ago , the Soviet propaganda
agencies held a conference
to assess their effectiveness ,
conceded the United States
was winning the propaganda
war.
Today, U.S. specialists admit privately that the opposite is tme. They don't have
to state it publicly. For ,
with demonstrations against
the U.S. bombing of North

THE WIZARD OF ID

he recently retired as under

secretary of the treasury.
Finally , there is the statement of Gen. Maxwell Taylor , the sincere , harassed

American ambassador to
South Viet Nam: "Military

WITH ALL these factors
supporting Sen. Russell , the
question is how we get out.
While I agree with th e

senator from Georgia that
the answer is not easy,
there are certain f actors

putting President Johnson
in a stronger position than
his predecessors .
As vice president, for instance , he was urging social
reforms rather than military support for President
Diem at the very time
President Kennedy wa s
beating the tom-toms for allout intervention .
Last fall , also, Johnson
was cautious when the Joint
Chiefs of Staff were urging
the bombing ol the north.
Calling in newsmen at his
Texas ranch , the Pr es ident
made it clear that bombing
was no sure or permanent

solution.
Finall y, the President
knows as perhaps no other
man that the United St ates
has the power to destroy the
world but not the pow er to
mak« it obey us. For the
moment, though not f or
long , he leads from a certain amount of strength. His
retaliation a gainst the n orth
put him in a stronger bargain ing pos ition.

HE HAS. therefore , the
following alternativ es fo r
getting out of the IndoChinese peninsula :
1. He can do what President De G aulle did in Algeria and pull American
forces out without any facesaving f ormul as, but simply
by admitting we made a
mistake. When De Gaulle
did this he faced rebellion In
the French army and was
almost assassinated. But
France has been stronger,
more prosperous , more respected ever since De Gaulle
stopped the Algerian drain

on French money and manpower.
2 . The President can c all
for the fulfillment of the

pledge signed at Geneva in
1954 for an election on the
unification of North and

South Viet Nam. This election was supposed to be held
in 18 months. It has not
been held because it was
known that the North Vietnamese would win , just as
we know that in any Ger-

man election on unification
the West Germans would

win.

However , we can't demand an election in Germany yet deny one in Indochina. And even if the North
Vietnamese do win,
it
doesn't necessarily mean

the area will line up with
the Chinese Communists.
There's a lot of Titoism in
Southeast Asia.
3. The President can

throw the Vietnamese problem into the arms of th e
United Nations and thereby

help

to resuscitate

that

gasping organization. A request that the assembly settle Viet Nam while simultaneously demanding th at
only those nations which
have paid their dues can
v ote would put the Russian
and French nonpayers In Bn
extremely awkward posi-

tion.

ONCE BEFORE when Bus.
sia absented itself from the
U .N. the Korean crisis came
before the Assembly. Russia doesn't want to make
that mistake again. Certainly, if so vital a problem as
Indochina came before the
U.N. , which we have alwa y s kept away from the
U.N. in the past, the Com-

munist bloc nations could
not afford to be sitting on
the sidelines.
Sen . Russell has raised
the question of scaring the

other nations of the Pacific
which fear the encroachment of Red China . He is
right. However, President
Johnson has already promised the protection of th e
American nuclear umbrella
to these countries, and he
could formalize this by a
treaty similar to tho NAT O
pledge of support in Europe.
The nations most worried
about Chinese encroachment — Thailand , the Philipp ines, India — already
have and can get more American aid and Rupport.
President Johnson inherited the tragedy of Viet Nam.

"Winona 's Charter
Behind the Times
To the Editor :
Perhaps many Winonans
are not aware et the fact
that home rule was once
proposed for our city. In
1941 a charter commission
was appointed to draft a
charter for the people of
Winona to approve and
adopt. Instead of doing this,
the charter commission recommended no changes in
the existing charter for fear
that any change would disturb the status quo. This
action seems to have set a
precedent, for since that
time any proposal that Winona adopt a home rule
charter has been put aside
on the basis that the 1941
charter commission recommended otherwise.
It appears Winona is behind the times, for only 19
cities in Minnesota are
without home rule and Winona is the largest. Cloquet is the next largest city
without home rule, and its
population is only 9. 013.
Also, Winona is still operating on the special charter
obtained from the state legislature in 1887, and this
charter can be amended only by the state legislature.
Adoption of a home rule
charter doesn't mean Winona can't keep its present
charter. The question then
may be asked, what is the
need for adopting a home
rule charter for Winona?
The reason is this: At some
future time Winona may
want to amend the present
charter, and with home
rule this amending is easier
than the existing process
with Winona 's special charter. With home rule, the
people need not go to the
state legislature to procure
an amendment ; instead the
amendment need only be
put to the approval of the
people through a referendum vote. This process
saves time for both the
state legislature and the
city representative. Also,
it stands to reason that the
people of Winona would
know the changes needed in
their charter better than a
state legislature that has to
deal with thousands of municipalities, t o w n s and
townships. F u r t h e rmore, home rule would allow the people of Winona
to completely change their
form of government, and
experiment with different
forms of government, again
without going to the state
legislature and again by a
referendum presented to
the people.
There is no valid reason
why Winonans should object to home rule f or this
city. Home rule could certainly do no harm to a city
of our size; in fact studies
indicate that the most successful adaptions of home
rule have been in cities of
Winona's size and Winona's
distance from other urban
development. It is also interesting to note that cities
close to Winona's size , from
populations of 25,000 to 50,000 especially, have been the
most successful in adopting
council - manager government.
If the people of Winona
are made aware, of the
facts about their existing
government and about the
advantages of both home
rule and council-m anager
government, they will see
that their present government is outdated , and needs
the modernization possible
only through adoption ol
home rule and the complete revision of the existing charter.
Mrs. Valerie Ad arm
522 E. Mark St
LIKE A LOT OF US
LUUISVIL-LE wi — Duffers , take heart . Bobby
N ichols, the Louisville golf
pro and 1964 PGA champIon who has played golf almost daily since he was 12,
never hns had a hole-in-one.

By Parker and Hart

Arteriosclerosis (hardening of the arteries) can be
extremely difficult, not to
say impossible, to detect in
some cases . —- and about
the most important cases
are those involving arteries
of the heart and brain .
Tiny plaques, or patches,
of fatty material form on
the inner lining of the arteries. This can cause no symptoms, give no clue at all .
As long as sufficient blood
passes through, the patient
is totally unaware of the
presence of these patches.
THEN THE artery becomes very much more
narrowed at some point
¦where the plaques nave
been building up. Perhaps a
thrombosis (clot) forms.
Possibly heavy and unaccustomed exertion plays its
part. That is why snow-shoveling, hunting, and strenuous sports are regarded as
dangerous for people not
used to exercise.
There may be no advance
warning when these fatty
patches are building up in
the arteries, and no way of
knowing, in certain cases,
that an artery may have
been reduced in size at some
critical point.
There is no practical
way, as yet , to see what the
inside of such arteries look
like. That is why we have
the shocking experience of
an apparently healthy man
stricken without warning
with a heart attack.
That is why the most
skilled and careful internist
at times has no chance of
foreseeing the peril.
BESIDES THIS, there are
some stoical individuals
who experience what they
think are "minor" episodes
of discomfort. Lesser heart
attacks are passed off as
"indigestion or gas."
In other cases, however ,
the approaching danger can
be recognized. There may
be suspicious heart symptoms . A cardiogram may ba
slightly off normal. Tha
blood pressure may be elevated. If the patient is overweight , that also raises suapicion—although , of course ,
thin people can have heart
attacks , too .
In short , sometimes you
can see direct indications ot
approaching heart trouble .
Other times you can 't be
that certain , but you can
detect patterns which put
you on guard.
NOTE TO MRS. B. C:
Yes, prune juice (or whole
prunes ) is an excellent and
mild laxative.
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Winona
Building costs and values
have nearly doubled since
1948. Are you gambling with '
out dated in surance program?
Let me show you the thrifty, I
sound -way to bring your homft
insurance up to a safe level.
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AUTO . . . HOME . . .
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LanesboroMan
91 Next Week; Pass Tests by
RetiredFriday Losing Tension

Most Students
Not Smoking,
Survey Shows

er brands Is somewhat higher
than the national average, de- Tank Freezes
termined in January by the
Wail Street Journal. The news- At Winter. Wis.
paper found that 33 pa-cent of
its respondents preferred non- WINTER, Wis. (AP)—For the
thirdstraight y«ar a tough winfilter cigarettes.
A total of 119 students—14.5 ter bat put the crimp on its
of those surveyed—reported be- namesake by freezing the town
ing affected by the surgeon general's report on smoking's rela- water supply.
tion to health. Of the smokers, This Sawyer County town oi
Tto majority of Winona. State 59 <20.3 percent) were affected, some 1,000 persons had trouble
College students are non-smok- while 60 ol th* non-smokers with freezing in the -water tank,
affected.
ers, a recent survey conducted (11.4 percent) were
¦
and it's believed the same
on the campus showed.
caused
this year's troubles. The
Questionnaires were distribusystem went out at midnight
ted to 1,600 students by Thomas Missile Knocks
Wednesday. Temperatures overSteinmetz, Cresco, Iowa, a sen- Down Plane, Navy
ior in business administration,
night have often been below
who worked under the direction Flier Is Killed
zero.
of Dr. J. H. Foegen of the colIo previous years, hot metal
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. rods were placed in the tank to
lege's business division.
(AP ) — A Navy flier's plane
the frozen crust.
FIFTY-ONE percent of the was downed by a surface-to-air loosen
The
local school has been
questionnaires were returned, missile fired during maneuvers closed three
days with a similar
and only 36 percent of the re- being conducted off the Califorspondents indicated that they nia Coast, the Navy and Marine problem. The water system is
out due to broken pipes.
smoked. The other 64 percent Corps reported Friday.
said they did not smoke.
Advtftli«m«f*»
The flier, identified as Lt.
The smokers, however, spend (j.g.) Larry J. Cooper, 25, son of
more than $113.66 a week on Mr. and Mrs. Henderson W.
cigarettes. Steinmetz found. He Cooper of Valdosta, Ga., is prearrived at this figure by col- sumed dead, a spokesman for
lecting empty cigarette pack- the joint command conducting
ages from the Smog—the stu- Exercise Silver Lance reported.
dent coffee shop—during a sev- The spokesman said Cooper
en-week period. The total value
his A4E Skyhawk attack
of the empty packages collect- flew
plane
into a restricted nxissileed during this time was $795.
firing zone Thursday 150 miles
Results of the poll indicated southwest of San Diego at the
that 77 percent of the student scheduled time, and on the
smokers preferred filter brands, course, of an expected target
while 23 percent smoked nonfilter cigarettes - Menthol cigar- drone.
ettes were the choice of 14 perPOP SAYS, OUR MWMHCE WM
cent , while another 81 percent
CAN WY THE HOSWWL WIL-BW HE
I
smoked non - menthol brands.
CAtfT REPtACEYOUR WSJ
There was no indication of what
the remaining 5 percent smoked.
This distribution of smoking
preferences was confirmed by
the examination of 2,272 empty
j oint
OIL
cigarette packages in the Smog
during the seven-week period.
The results of this were: Filter
brands, 78 percent; non-filter,
352 West Second Sir mat
22 percent; menthol, 17 percent,
PHONE 2344
and non-menthol, 83 percent.
Phone 3366
THE PREFERENCE for filt-

NASON ON EDUCATION

LANESBORO, Mini. (Special) — Two Lanesboro nonagenarians will observe birthdays Wednesday. One just retired Friday.
Mn. Henry Elstad will be 93
and Andrew Elstad 91. Mrs.
Elstad's late husband was a
cousin of Mr. Elstad. Both are
in fair health and very alert,
but will observe their, birthday
quietly.
A family gathering will be
held at Mrs. Elstad's home today. Attending wil be one
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Elstad, Minneapolis; Miss Oringa Elstad,
English instructor at John
Marshall High School, Rochester, and Miss Ella Elstad, who
resides with her mother.
Andrew Elstad and his wife
will be getting settled .in their
home they recently purchased
in Lanesboro, having sold their
111 - year • old homestead in
rural Lanesboro which Mr. Elstad managed until they moved Friday.
He is looking forward to retirement when he will have
time to read, his favorite hobby; take long walks ; listen to
the radio and visit -with friends.
The couple has one son Arland, Lanesboro ; two daughters, Mrs. Henry Storhoff , rural
Lanesboro, and Mrs. Joseph
Michalski , Panorama C i t y ,
Calif., and six grandchildren.
MRS, A*, 0. B(WIM, Lanesboro, will be 87 Thursday. She
returned home last week
Thursday from a local hospital
where she had been a patient
more than three weeks. She
also will have a quiet birthday
observance.
The former Anne Marie
Thompson of Peterson, she has
12 children, 28 grandchildren
and 23 great-grandchildren. A
daughter . Miss Muriel Boyum,
and a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Torgerson, reside with Mrs.
Boyum.

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D
University of Southern Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our 14-year-old son is in
the ninth grade. Although
we have tried to help him
establish good study habits
in both elementary and junior high schools, he seems
unable to carry on without
outside help. Even with my
help and many hours of
study by himself, he receives very m e d i o c r e
grades, certainly uot commensurate with the time
and effort put forth. As an
example, he is receiving low
-grades in algebra. He does
his homework perfectly
(the teacher agrees), is
able to do every problem in
the book and to explain
them to my husband and
myself, but when it comes
to a test in school he fails.
Any advice you may be
able to give us will be greatly appreciated. Mrs. H.E.K.,
Union, N.J.
Answer:
Your son's failure in algebra
tests is probably due to tension.
He knows from your emphasis
on grades that to please you he
must do well. With his history
of poor grades, his extreme desire for success is more presure than he can stand.
Have him try entering a test
with his mind filled with plans
such as "I will work out each
problem, carefully writing down
every step. When I have finished
the problem, I will look it over
searching for errors in arithmetic and algebraic signs, but
without regard as to how I
worked the problem. I will dis-

Hale and Hardy
Club Wins Blue

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—Trempealeau County's representative in the 4-H district
drama contest here Wednesday
Population Study
received a blue ribbon rating.
Authorized in Chile
The club, Hale and Hardy,
presented
the play, "Pig of My
WASHINGTON (AP) -A pri- Dreams." It was directed by
vate, nonprofit foundation in Mrs. Bennie Erickson and Mrs.
Chile will receive a grant erf Harry Hanson.
$400,000 from the United States In the public speaking conto establish a Latin American test, Ruby Herness, Whitehall,
research center for study of placed third in ho- speech, "1
population growth.
Believe."
Scholars and experts in sociol- Three of the four clubs preogy, psychology and anthropolo- senting plays received blue ribgy will participate in the re- bons. Blue ribbon plays will be
search, the Alliance for Prog- selected for the state contest at
ress said Friday. The results Wausau March 12. No placings
will be made available to ali will be given on the state levcountries in the Hemisphere.
el.
A

miss this problem irons my
mind and turn my full attention to the next problem in the
same mariner."
These thoughts will drive the
pressures into the background.
It will also help to ask him to
give this planned approach a
try and whether or not it helps,
let him know he is still your
boy!
Dear Dr. Nason:
Is it possible to prepare
for the aptitude tests being
given by so many companies before they hire employees? My I.Q. is, I believe,
117 if that means anything.
I have been making B-plus
grades in correspondence
course in electronics. However, the simplest aptitude
test seems to "throw" me.
I can do the problems when
not pushed in a timed test.
L. C, Sacramento, Calif.
Answer:
Write to the Office of Information Services, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N.J
for their bodklet "The Story of
the College Board Scholastic
Aptitude Test." Take the sample test given and study the
results carefully. In the case
of each question you missed,
ask yourself "How should I
have known from the way the
question was worded how to obtain the correct answer?"
When taking tests, school
yourself to concentrate on one
problem at a time. Work rapidly
enough to keep your mind fully
occupied with the test. Stop
worrying about the time. A person is seldom expected to complete all the problems in the
time allowed.
Take as many sample tests
as you can. The best practice
for taking tests is taking tests.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I am attending evening
college classes. My study
habits have never been the
very best. As I begin to realize more and more that
I have to further ray education, I get that fear of not
being able to get the most
out of my study. I cannot
lay my finger on the problem. Is it because I find it
hard to concentrate, to understand what I am reading, or is it because I try to
rush through things? O.D.S.,
Hazel Park, Mich.
/
Answer:
Scholarship depends upon 1
your ability to read and understand; to listen efficiently in
class; to transfer your thoughts
to paper, and upon your skill
in preparing for, and taking,
tests. You should investigate
each of these areas.

GOOD IDEA
battered old typewriters on H.
ATLANTA (#) — There is tit- Now the delightel youngsters
tle screaming by children bang* on the keys while waiting
brought by parents to the of- to see him.
fice of a suburban pediatrician They cry when tfeey leave.
these days but plenty of typing
» *
of sorts.
Ride the bumper and you put
The doctor sawed the leg- off a lot of confidence in the ether
an old table and put several driver's skill
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE

From the famous King Kofi fine of bedding, we have selected the five best bedding values of the year, We are presenting |
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IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER - W
NOW'S THE TIME to make plant for a beautiful lawn and
garden, Spring home improvements, needed repairs, and new
steps to enhance the beauty of your home — and at tha samo
time you'll ba adding ' value to your home and reducing
accident hazards from falling- Any way you look at it, safe
sturdy steps (HOMEWARDS, of course) are a good investment.
Ask your friends and relatives who already have beautiful
HOMEWARD STEPS at their houses.
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Planned at the College of
Saint Teresa are three convocations on contemporary religions, to be held March 4 and
25 and April 29 at 11:15 a.m.
and 4:15 p.m. in the college auditorium.
This program , initiated and
organize! by students, Ln cooperation with the college public occasions committee, is
planned to acquaint the student
body with contemporary religions.
SPEAKER for Thursday 's convocation is Dr. Ernest Kaufman
of St. Mary 's College, who will
discuss Judaism. Dr. Kaufman,
professor of chemistry at St.
Mary's, earned Iris master and
doctor degrees at Loyola University, Chicago.
Other speakers who will appear in this series are Dr. Bernard Christensen, former president of and now professor of
-theology at Augsburg College,
Minneapolis, and Dr. E. Gra;ham Waring, chairmanat of the
Law^theology department
rence University, Appleton, Wis.
Dr. Christensen, who will represent conservative Protestantism, will discuss Lutheranism
at the March 25 convocation. Dr.
Waring, representing liberal
Protestantism, will speak on
that subject.
STUDENT CORE planners for
this series are the Misses Betty
McConnick, senior, Harpers
Ferry, Iowa , and Patricia Casserly, junior, Hopkins, Minn.,
representatives on the public
occasions committee; Michele
Kohl senior, St. Petersburg,
^la., class secretary; Michele
Nelson, Northfield, chairman of
•the religious commission of the
student council, and freshman
'representatives Elizabeth Williams, Chicago; Jennie Orvino,
\ Melrose Park , HI., and Kathleen
. Kasza, Milwaukee.
, Assisting with the program
i are the members of the student
[ faculty commission, headed by
, Miss Florence Gorman , senior,
Oak Park, a.
A Invited to the convocations are
"-students from Winona State ColJege and St. Mary's College. As
planned, the speakers will have
dinner with students and faculty in Lourdes Dining Hall. After dinner, an informal discussion among students, faculty
and the guest speakers will be
held in the Lourdes Lounges.
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State highway department -officials have instituted condemnation proceedings on a half
acre of land adjacent to U.S.
61 about two miles south of
Minneiska, District Court Clerk
Joseph C. Page said today.
Owner of the land, Hazel
Hartman, has been notified that
commissioners will be appointed
to condemn the parcel in District Court April 19 at 9:30 a.m.
Judge Arnold Hatfield will appoint three commissioners to
appraise the parcel , to be used
in improvements on the U.S.
61 right of way. The land lies
southwest of the present roadway.

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
Foreign Minister Subandrio has
ordered the U.S. Information
Service closed down throughout
Indonesia, Antara news agency
reported Saturday.
The official agency said Subandrio made the statement
before a meeting of youth and
students in Medan, North Sumatra , Thursday.
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBEBTON
can't remember a nastier or longer February. Bitter cold,
I high winds, ice and more ice; then more bitter cold followed by more high winds, ice, more ice, and for good
measure, snow. The backwash of our fiendish February is
felt even in Hawaii. My sister sent me a Honolulu paper in
which all the big Waikiki Beach hotel managers are complaining bitterly that their schedules are all mixed up and
demoralized because all the American tourists at their hotels
are extending their stays and even refusing to get o*ut of their
rooms on schedule.
It seems that everytime they read or hear about the
awful weather in America they simply extend their stay in
Hawaii. And the tourists are complaining even more bitterly
because the hotel managers are raising the rates on them
constantly. Incoming tourists are having trouble getting their
reservations, supposedly outgoing tourists simply refuse to
leave, and so it goes with everybody mad at everybody else.
Well, if (me can't go to
Hawaii or Jamaica what can
one do to combat this weather and create a slightly
springlike atmosphere? It
used to be that the dear
lovely spring seed catalog
came along about this time
and one could get a rejuvenated springy feeling. But
shucks, now the seed catalogs arrive way before
Christmas, and one has already chewed them over for
months and extracted the
spring juice.
One can look over the
spring clothes catalogs of
course. And one can cook
a f ew spring-like things. Rhubarb pie (frozen) can give
one a feeling of spring. But
to me the springiest and
most morale-raising food is a
good strawberry shortcake.
Note, I said a GOOD strawberry shortcake, for there is
nothing more depressing or
revolting than poor strawberry shortcake.
A proper shortcake should
consist of a sheet o£ rich ,

Americans Drop
Food in Laos ~

light, flaky, bakuig powder
biscuit dough that is baked
to a very delicate brown,
then split while hot (good
and hot ) and slathered with
soft butter. This hot buttered
layer should at once be
slathered w i t h
crushed
sweetened berries either
fresh or fresbly thawed
frozen ones.
The top layer (hot and
flaky) should then be laid
atop this and covered with
anbther layer of crushed
sweetened berries. Then.you
either top it with whipped
cream or just pour over it
thick cream that is so thick
it's hard to pour. If you like
you can garnish the whole
lovely concoction with a few
whole berries. It is served
warm and fresl.
That's the -way a good
strawberry shOTtcake is, and
any other way is an abomination - and an insult to
spring. It cannot be made up
ahead of time but must be
built in layers fresh out of
the oven.

DAEtrES SALAAM, Tanzania
(AP) — All West German military personnel were flown out of
Tanzania today following Bonn's
announcement that military aid
for the African nation was being
withdrawn.
More than 40 members of the
German air force advisory
group and seven marine instructors left in a Lufthansa
Boeing 707.
Military aid was ordered
withdrawn in reprisal for the
opening of an East German consulate in the Tanzanian capital
of Dar es Salaam.
¦

Antara quoted Subandrio as
saying "as from this moment on
the USIS will no longer poison
your thoughts. Thereby USIS is
automatically closed down" in
Indonesia.
Antara said Subandrio's statement was welcomed by the Art gum will usually remove
crowd with ' "thunderous ap- finger marks on wallpaper or
plause."
smudges made by picture
According to Antara, Suban- frames. To remove children's
drio also said that "all activities art work done with wax crayand operations of USIS in In- ons, rub lightly with alcohol
donesia would no longer be tol- or drycleaning fluid.

The March meeting of. the Winona County Mental Health Association wiB be at the YMCA
community room Monday at
7:30 p.m.
A film, "the 91st Day ," dealing with the problems of a patient returning from a mental
hospital, will be shown.
After the film a panel will
discuss the issues it raises.
Panel members will be Dr. M.
L. DeBolt, Ben Hayenga and
Brother Raymond. Questions
and answers will Mow the discussion.
The public is invited to the
meeting.

tis has eliminated pain for all
but one of 25 patients.
Some physicians at a -conference on Rheumatic ttiseases
reacted cautiously, noting that
the compound has beta only
partially successful in other
trials. They said more research
was needed before it is proven
safe and effective.
NEW!

NEWI

NEWI

LENTEN SPECIALS
Starting Wednesday
at BOTH COUNTRY
|g} KITCHENS!
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Arthritis Test
Relieves Pain
TORONTO CAP) - A team of
Detroit doctors reported today
that an experimental compound
used to treat rheumatoid arthriM«S**SS8KB»>^^
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Your Family Will Enjoy These

VIENTIANE, Laos (UP ) With simple faith , 175,000 refugees scattered on the rugged
mountains of Laos raise eyes to
the sky for their daily wherewithal of survival.
It never fails to come, aboard
unmarked American transports
which roar overhead and drop
rice and supplies.
"I run quite an airline here,"
Charles
Mann,
remarked
director of the U.S. Agency for
International Development in
Laos.
"We have 26 planes -which
move 2,5*0 tons of cargo a
month. They log from 3,200 to 4,000 hours a month. The air
transport involves dropping 1,200 tons of rice monthly at 100
different spots, mostly in the
mountainous northern part, and
costs Uncle1 Sara $10 million a
year."
This represents nearly one
Years ago my husband's family fas well as the Bailey and
fourth of the U.S. program in
Boalt families ") kept a few Jersey cows that grazed during
Laos, excluding military exthe day on what' is now part of the Saint Teresa campus.
penditures which are not anEvery evening these cows were driven to their home stalls
nounced.
and milked. And I can still remember skimming the thick
Laos is a rice-deficit country
yellow wrinkly cream off our pan of milk, putting it in a
and imports that basic food. The
silver pitcher and pouring it over fresh hot strawberry
United States buys it in neighshortcake.
boring Thailand for the refugee
Alas for that superb cream. But even with store cream
relief work.
one can still put out a fine and proper strawberry shortcake
if one is wilhng to take just a little, not much, trouble. Try
One of the U.S. mission's proa hot, flaky, rich shortcake one of these depressing days and
gram is to improve local rice
see
how it lifts the old morale.
seeds. "We hope Laos will become self-sufficient in three or
cent of the population. They are Vietnamese drives against varfour years," Mann said.
The refugees kept alive by ; fugitives from Communist ac- ious minority tribes living on
U.S. aid perhaps represent7 per i tion — Pathet Lao and North high ground.
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GET THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR
MAHLKE'S RETAIL STORES
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858 W. 5»h St. — 7-.30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
117 E. 3rd St. — 8-.00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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You'll find many other delicious bakery specialties
every day at eifher of our retail stores.

AiMrica's largestTai Service vn-HiOver M0 Off ten

116 WALNUT STREET

*
DON'T FORGET! WHEN BUYING
WHITE BREAD PICK UP THE
POLKA-DOT WRAPPER.

Weekdays 9 a.m. to * p.m.—Sat. and Sun. ) a.m. to 5 p.m.

Phone 8-3097
NO
¦¦¦ M
B
MMM^M APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

500 HUFF ST.-PHONE 8-1531-FREE DELIVERY-ON ANY ORDER $5 OR OVER
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9 Sugared Cake Donuts

W« guoranlaa octur.1* prvporatitn •< .i.ty tax rtlvrn. If
mm awl;, mny mrron that coil y *\t mny p»nolty or if>i»itit,
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An 1862 Letter on Negro Rights Saint Teresa

A letter from "away of£ hi ness and was "about as tough
the ends of the earth ," written and well as usual."
by an area pioneer more than
1O0 years ago, gives a picture HIS SON WUUana, however,
of the issues that concerned had fallen ill with a fever («' ...
Minnesotans then.
the doctor called it bilious, but
The letter was written by Mil- I think it was the typhus - . .")
ton Buswell of Winona County 's and was still experiencing soreWarren Township to his brother ness in one leg.
Oliver in New England. It is Like farmers everywhere and
dated Nov. 9, 1862.
in every time, be discussed the
IT WAS SENT to the Dally weather and his crops:
News by Mrs. Bernice Reed "We had a cold snap about
Wentworth of Riverdale, Md. r the 20th of Oct. Since that the
great-granddaughter of Oliver weather has been, nice and we
Buswell and great-great-gracd- hope to have open weather for
'
niece of Milton. She is doing a week or 2, for our work is
much
behind-hand.
research on the Buswell geneal'Tell Lucius -we all had about
ogy and is trying to find des- ,600
1
b. of wheat besides what
cendants of Milton Buswell in
Ezra let out. Wm. and I had
this area .
j
She .pointed out in an accom- 336 b. oats when we threshed
panying letter that Milton had . . . Our corn is very good, but
two sons, Ezra and William. we have cut up only half of
Ezra bad 12 daughters and one it. The rest stands as it growed
only what them cattle brake
son.
The letter from Milton Bus- down and carried off."
well begins with faiftily news. AFTER THESE domestic conAt the time, he had recently cerns, however, Milton Buswell
recovered from a six-week ill- turned his attention to local and
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nation matters, and he did not
hesitate to speak his mind on
any of them:
"Our election for members to
Congress and legislators and
county officers was the 4th, but
we have not learnt the results.
I will send you one of our Winona papers (the Winona Daily
Republican, predecessor of the
Daily News).
"We have now in the state
some 10,000 militia to punish the
Indians and protect our frontier settlers. If they had hung
half the government officers
who have been Indian agents
and perhaps half the traders
among the Indians and had put
honest men in their places most
likely the poor Indian would
have been peaceable and quiet
and friendly.
"One of the agents, it appears, hung himself lately. He
is out of the way — peace to
his ashes.
"We suppose the chief depredators in the late massacre
have fled to the Rocky Moun-
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tains and our troops may as
well hunt for a fox in the ledges as for those savages in
the mountains of the far west.

"WELL, THE question of the
day is 'When will this war
end?' I don't see as it is likely to end until the Almighty
says tis enough, put up thy
sword. We have so many sympathizers for the southern institutions and southern nights
and the Constitution as it is
and' the Union as it was, in
our army as commanders,
that the ball can hardly roll.
"Hold out till '63 comes and
then we judge better perhaps.
Can the President (Lincoln )
back down on his famous confiscation proclamation? If he
does let him sirik with it . . .
"I don't suppose that all the
misery and bloodshed of the
war is half equal to what the
black race have suffered since
,our glorious Constitution recognized Negro slavery and
Negro stealing ( stealing of
Negroes from their homeland).

"WHAT AN anamoly that
1 concession
(recognition of the
slavery) in the
institution
of
I
ia Constitution is compared with
Bill
I the
framers

of Rights, which the
of the Constitution
|
had just acknowledged, and
which all reasonable beings
hold sacred as life.
"If this bleeding cancer
(slavery) , which has stained
many a poor fellow's shirt,
can be eradicated from the
nation, what a noble, mighty
national reform . It will be
making a clean breast of the
thing, as the old saying is. I
believe every American's conscience will be lighter and certainly the nation will be rid
kk& of a tremendous burden .
"Let the ball roll. Let the
jubilee come. No doubt angels
will sing glory hallelujah —
and surely the poor African
may chime in his amen."

1

AFTER delivering himself
of these candid opinions of
the nation's life , Milton Buswell, "in the ends of the
earth," returned to his role
as a man separated from his
home and most of his family,
and he added a plaintive note:
"We think you might write
oftener than you do. We don't
hear much from M ary. We
have had two letters from
Martin since he got home."

M\^>^^
Native
I ff^
\ Plainview
Gets Peru Post

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — A native of this area took his family to Lima, Peru, last week.
From that city he'li be International representative of the
International
Federation of
Commercial,
Clerical
and
Technical Employes to 20 countries.
He is Elmer Foster, who attended District 82 school, graduated from Plainview High
School in 1934, attended the University of Minnesota three years
and then went to Duluth , where
he has been financial secretary and business agent of the
Retail Clerks Union local since
1940.
A farewell dinner to Foster ,
his wife and six children in Duluth a week ago attracted Sen .
Walter Mond ale, Got-*. Karl Rolvaag, Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith ,
Secretary of State Joseph L.
Donovan , state AFL-CIO President Robert Olson and others .
During his tenure as Retail
Clerk business agent in Duluth
the local has grown from 30
to more than 3,000. In 1937 the
going wage for an 80-hour week
was about $14; now the union
scale is $106.50, plus fringe
benefits , for half as many
hours.
Elmer's father, Charles O.
Foster, Jives in Sanford , Fla.
A brother , Robert , lives in Winona , and a sister, Ruth (Mrs .
B. F. Million ) , formerly of Winona, in St. Paul.
¦
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The brightest Spring coals boast Austelle labels—reefers, belt-ba cks,
flared hems... and morel We combed the market for superb woolens

fl

t\

'j,1

—tweeds, boucles, checks, frothy weaves—oil you could ask fori
What 's more, every coat sports precision seaming, exacting cut,

I

handmade buttonholes, deep hems I Our all-new collection in all the
\
greatest Spring colors .. . plus plenty of navy and whitel

|
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CAMPAIGN AT OSSEO
OSSEO, Wis. CSpeclal) Mrs. Norrla Paulson and Mrs.
Harold Seller, local Red Cross
Unit chairmen , announced thai
B the annual Red Cross financial
f j drive will begin March 1.
The drive, sponsored by the
j ; local American Legion Auxiliary
H unit , will be n house-to-house
|campaign. Calls will be made to
businesses.
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Miss
; Trnmbaner

In all-student elections at the
College of Saint Teresa Thursday, Miss Jean Trumbauer,
Battle Lake, Minn., junior, was
elected student council president.
Vice president-elect Is Miss
Mary Ann Saunders, junior,
Munising, Mich.
The new officers will assume
their- positions after the college's Easter recess.

SMASHED

PITTSBURGH (AP) - It's I
been more than two -week* since j
the United Steel workers Union
election, and still dangling is
this | question of national economic import: When will ste«l ;
contract negotiations resume? i
The AFLrCIO United Steel
Workers and the steel industry
have nine weeks to agree on
new labor contracts. On May 1, i
the union is free to strike.
j
Negotiations have been stalled j
for seven wesek.
|

The Impasse steins' from uncertainty over the outcome of
the election between incumbent
David J. McDonald and Secretary-Treasurer I. W. Abel for
the presidency of the million-'
member .union.
!
¦
It comes down to this: The
union -cannot send to the bar- 1
gaining table anyone who can !
speak with unchallenged author- !
ity.
USW members -voted Feb , 9.
An official vote tabulation startSPARTA, Wis. m — Tomah ed last Monday at international
City Atty. Lawrence Clark was headquarters in Pittsburgh. It
defeated Tuesday in his suit could be several weeks before
to prevent the city from trans- the result is known.
ferring a portion of a lake bed Union and industry negotiato the Tomah Memorial Hospi- tors met for exploratory talks
last December. It soon became
tal.
The ruling by Monroe County apparent that the McDonaldJudge James W. Rice apparent- Abel feud precluded effective
ly opened the way for the hos- negotiations and talks were repital to go ahead with a $1 mil- cessed Jan. 8.
lion addition, using one-quarter On Monday, McDonald said
acre- of Lake Tomah as part of he planned to contact steel industry leaders in the "very near
the expansion site.
Clark had argued in his suit future" to resume bargaining.
AFL-CIO President George
that the land was dedicated for
park purposes in 1938 and should Meany had suggested that the
not be transferred to the hos- USW extend its contracts bepital without a clause requiring yond May 1 to make up for lost
that the property revert to the time.
municipality if the hospital
changed from a non-profit oper- LEWISTON TEACHER
ation.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Francis Poland returned
GREENWOOD CEMETERY
to her teaching duties in Lewis3s
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special) ton High School last week aft— The annual meeting of Green- er being confined to St. Jowood Cemetery Association will seph's Hospital , Cresco, Iowa ,
be held at the John Spittler several weeks. She was injurhome Thursday, beginning with ed in a fall at her home in
a potluck dinner at noon.
Harmony.

Tomah Loses
Lake Suit
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
N«v«r b-rfore m King 's Optical History have we offered so
much for so litHe. Think of it, American made Notional
Branded fromei, complete with Single Vision top quality
American lenjet that you need, ot the one low price of
$9.98. If bifocols ore needed or desired,then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need-Kryptok,Ultex or Flat-top, at the one low,low price-

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

AH glastet are handiererfted by Union people, in our own
mammoth laboratory and sold directly to you at tremendous
savings. Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
your face,from o-ur inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MADf by UNIIH) OPTICAL WOWCIIS, ImaA 153 ATI-CM

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
NO APPOINTMENT NECEKAKY
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MORGAN BLDG., H""ii"-^2d*S."* '
0p*n Frid,y Nighfs '*"'pmSUITE 1
70'/2 Wtst Third Street

Ph©tie 8-371 1

T,hB ,er1mJ »r c*l;t'mI» 0' ,h'» •^ftlsement not applleabl* In the stele
. i
of Wisconsin.
Ail olas'ei are wld only on nrescription of liwnsed doctors.
J

1 ye«[ werrj nty available. $2 tingle
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„
vision;
S3 bii*oMli.
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Restore your silver to its original beauty during

M ^*

SILVER REPUTING SALE
MARCH

^S^EFORE

^^

AFTER

Take your precious worn silverware and heirlooms out of hiding and have them QUADRUPLE SILVERPLATED by skilled silversmiths
at great savings during this Rep lating Sale. Old
family pieces, replated like new, make wonder..
, .
. .
. . .„
,..
ful gifts, so take advantage of these low, low
prices.
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Cream pitchers
Sugar howls

REFLATING SALE PRICES

„.„

Was<B bow,s
Te3 , cotffle pots - each

Water pitchers
.T
,
, Lv
Trays (per sq. inch)

$ 9.95
_ 10.95
10- 95
,795

17.95
10

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICES AVAILABLE

• DENTS REMOVED ...ITEMS STRAIGHTENED

• NEW COMBS, BRUSHES, MIRRORS . THERMOS FILLERS,
KN,FE BUDES FURNISHED

• BROKEN HANDLES, LEGS, KNOBS, REPAIRED 1RFPUCED

* G0LD * C0PPER mim

• MISSING PARTS & INSULATORS REPAIRED AND REPLACE0

Starting Wednesday
at BOTH COUNTRY

[MCB _

Uncertainty
Over Steel
Negotiations

|

• STERLING and PEWTER EXPERTLY POLISHED

SALE ENDS MARCH 31...BRING SILVER IN TODAY
^m»

"At the Sum o/ the Street Cinck"

©/J^ototm^
JEWELERS

*£/

UNCI 1*41
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St. Paulife Fined
On Check Charge

St. Mary s to Honor
4 Early Supporters

Four members of the 1919-20
fund-raising team that made
possible the erection of Heffron
Hall will be honored during
Founders Day ceremonies at
St. Mary's College MConday.
Receiving the annual Bishop
Heffron Award will be the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Bernard A. Kramer, spiritual director of Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. W.
Haun, pastor of St. Casimir's
Catholic Church here; the Rev.

Rushford Club
Elects Officers

RUSHFORD, Minn (Special )
— New officers of Rushford
Commercial Club are: President, Burdell Smith; vice president, Maynard Dubbs; Secretary, Ray BentdahJ, and treasurer, Mrs. Stanley Novlan.
- J .New board members for three
year terms are Arthur Mierau,
Mrs. Novlan and Mr. Bentdahl.
Outgoing president is Donald
Woxland.
Noon lunch meetings are held
'¦at the VFW Club on the second
Wednesday of each month.
" A committee of three was
named to arrange for the visit
p y a bus load of foreign students in July.
WELCOME AT LAKE CITY

¦*: LAKE CITY, MJnn. (Special )
— St. Mary's Catholic Church
!-will hold a welcome party for
sew parish members tonight in
- itbe church hall. Those attending are to bring box lunches
* ¦which will be exchanged. ,
iffs-sssas*^^

Frank A. McMahon, Good
Counsel Academy, Mankato,
and Charles Biesanz, 672 E.
Sarnia St.
ANOTHER TO be honored
during the ceremonies will be
Bishop-elect James P. Shannon,
president of the College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul. As speaker
for the program, which will begin at 4:30 p.m. in the new
gymnasium, he will be awarded an honorary doctor of laws
degree in recognition of his 20
years of service to Catholic
education in the state.
The four persons to be given
the Bishop Heffron Award were
members of the college's first
development team, established
in 1919, when it became apparent that the college must
expand. The only buildings
standing at that time were St.
Mary's Hall and the powerhouse.
Chairman of the team was

A St. Paul man was . being
held in county jail Saturday by
Sheriff George Fort while he attempted to raise money for
his fine on a guilty plea to a
check fraud charge.
Maurice R. Burnett,. 37, a
salesman, whose Winona address is the Shangri-La Motel,
West Service Drive, was accused of writing a $20 bad check
for Herbert C. Kleyla, the motel proprietor.
Kleyla complained to Sheriff
Fort that Burnett wrote the
check Feb. 16 on the Merchants
National Bank but that he had
insufficient funds to cover the
$20 amount.
Burnett pleaded guilty to the
charge Friday afternoon in
Goodview justice court and was
fined $50 and $5 costs with the
alternative of 30 days in jail.
Justice Lewis E. Albert suspended $25 of the fine on condition Burnett make restitution
to Kleyla. Burnett was arrested Friday at 2 p.m. by Deputy
Lamar Eort and brought to the
Goodview#*"Hirt.
The SC Paul man was confined in county jail Friday night
while he attempted to raise the
required money.
¦
Watch the temperatures of car
and driver — too hot spells
trouble.

the Most Rev. Bishop Patrick
R. Heffron, and the secretarytreasurer was the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. (later Bishop) Francis
J. Kelly.
MSGR. Kramer, as a member of the team, spoke to
groups throughout the diocese,
exhorting them to "make good
your pledges for a greater St.
Mary's."
Msgr. Haun, in the early days
of the college, was "academic
dean, business manager, buildings and grounds superintendent, and professor of English,
philosophy, history, Latin and
Greek." .
Father McMahon, assigned
full-time to the drive, worked
with the priests of the diocese,
which then operated the college, to raise a total of $700,000.
Biesanz was part of a group
known as the Winona Endorsement Committee, which, supported the drive.

$75 Saturday morning when he
reported the theft of four hubcaps from his car sometime
Friday night.
*%
The spinner-type caps were
Two hubcap thefts were re- stolen while Doerer's car was
ported to Winona police Friday parked in front of his home.
night and Saturday morning; Chief Meier said that the thefts
Assistant Chief Marvin A. Meier are under investigation.
reported Saturday.
James Nelson, Rochester, told If you keep a can of cookies
police Friday at 10:15 p.m. that
three hubcaps were taken from in the freezer and remove a
bis 1965 model car while he few as you need them, put
was attending the regional Ca- sheets of a saran-type film or
tholic basketball tournament at aluminum foil between the
St. Mary's College Prjday night. layers and on top to prevent
Nelson placed no estimate on moisture loss, advises Mrs.
the value of the hubcaps.
Shirley Munson, in charge of
William Doerer, 219 E. Wa- the University - of' Minnesota's
basha St., estimated his loss at food processing laboratory.
|
iin

Hubcaps Missing
Drivers Report
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OSSEO CUB SCOUTS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Cub
Scouts will meet Monday at 8
p.m. in the Cabin-in-the-Pines.
On the serving committee are
Mmes. Albert B. Seffens, Royce
Olson and Carl Foss.
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Construction plans for the restaurant at the Sterling Motel,
Highways 61 and 14, are about
complete, Erv X. Helland, owner and manager said. *
Construction should begin
about .April i. The restaurant
and coffee shop will seat about
120 and provision will be made
for private meetings, he said.
He also announced that the
motel has been accepted as a
member of Superior Motels,
Inc., an organization of about
60© motels in the U.S. and
Canada with about 18,000 units.
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find out how Mlracli Ear can help
you now. Every hearing loss Is
different, we have a hearing aid
Come In — Phone or Writ*
to help every correctlblt loss. Sea
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II the Mlracl* Bar will help you. I '
d, La Crosse/Winona ;
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H«ar«"g Aid Centers
MODEL OF NEW
!
AID GIVEN
A most unlitut free offer of ip-ecial interest to those who hear but
do not understand words, hat tost
been announced by Motorola Dahlberg.' A true life non-operating
model., actual site replica of trie
smallest Dahlberg «v«r mede, will
be given a-way free to anyone
answering
this advertisement,
wear-test II In ttie privacy of your
own home without cost or obligetion Cf any kind.
"IT'S YOURS FREE TO KEEP"

.

Mr. Farmer

NERVE DEAFNESS

Radio-Dispatched Equipment

n

Sterling to Begin
Construction of
Restaurant Soon
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Call
• ARCH DAVIS

• GEORGE H1TTNER
• LARRY HOSSNER

PHONE 2855-2856
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WASHINGTON (AP) -A Dallas funeral home will be paid $3
495 for services on the day John
F. Kennedy was assassinated.
Rep. Earle Cabell, D-Tex.,
said the settlement was arranged Friday at a meeting involving officials of the General
Services Administration and the
Oneal Funeral Home.
The funeral home, headed by
Vernon B. Oneal, provided a
bronze casket and a hearse to
transport the late president's
body from Parkland Hospital in
Dallas to Love Field for the
flight to Washington.
A GSA spokesman said the
bill orginally was for $3,995 , but
that the sum was challenged.
The spokesman said the funeral
home reduced Uie sum by $500,
but the GSA still questioned the
amount.

MINIATURE HEARING

I ARENZ MAKES

¦

Dallas Funeral
Home Gets $3,495
In -Kennedy Death
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Russell Rallies Michigan Past Mini
Scores Five
Late Points
To Ice Win

ANSWER COMES IN CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH TODAY

Will Ramblers Suffer Letdown?

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
The line is finely drawn,
Cotter, Region Six champion
for nine consecutive years,
waiting to meet Caledonia Loretto, which has never had a
team in the finals since the
school was organized in 1904,
in today's championship game.
The question is there also :
will Cotter suffer a letdown
after victories over Wabasha
St. Felix and Rochester Lourdes

and stumble against
finals opponent?

their St. Peter at 1:30 and the thirdplace skirmish between Lourdes
WHILE COACHES and fans and Rollingstone Holy Trinity
can speculate, the answer will at 2:45.
come this afternoon at 4:15 in Does John Nett fear a letthe championship game of the down?
Region Six Catholic tournament "I suppose you could look for
'
at St. Mary's College field one," he said. "But if we play
ball the way we can and have
house.
in this tournament, we shouldn't
The contest will take the court have and trouble."
following the consolation game
between St. Felix and Hokah LARRY CONNOR, first year

Blue Jay mentor who was the
happiest man in Caledonia
Friday after the semifinal win
over Rollingstone, was basking
in the glow Saturday.
"I think everyone here is
happy that we are as f a r as
vie are," he said. "Of course,
the pairings (Loretto was seeded into the semifinals) helped
an awfully lot. I don't know
whether we can beat Cotter or
not."
What does Connor consider

the key?
"To win we have to rebound
with them," he said. "I don't
know whether that is possible
or not."

PHYSICALLY. Cotter has the
edge with sophomore Mike Twomey, who stands 6-5, manning
the pivot spot and flanked in
the front line by 6-0 Bill Browne
and 6-3 Dan Pelowski. The
guards are 5-11 John Nett Jr.
and 5-9 Bob Allaire.
Connor hasn't definitely set
on a starting lineup, but the
combination will come from 6-2
Gary Pellowski, 6-0 John Blexrud, 5-llte Tom Roerkohl, 5-8
Mike Mulvenna, 5-6 John Ernster and 5-3 Pat Becker.
Ernster didn't start Friday
because of a knee injury, but
came on to score 17 points in
a reserve role, 14 of those when
Loretto was rallying in the second half.

Redmen Dazzle Augsburg;
Stallings Tops State Win
—ST. MARY'S—

Hillfoppers
Finish 17-9

St. Mary's College, for the
second consecutive year, climaxed its season on a successful note by knocking off champion Augsburg 87-76 at the new
field house here.
The Redmen played sensationally throughout the game, leading immediately after the tip as
Jerry Sauser drove the lane for
a basket and Mike Maloney and
George Valaika — the latter two
the only seniors on the club —
hit free throws to make it 4-0.
FROM THERE, St. Mary's
was in command , sinking its
first four jumpers and turning
George Hoder loose for 24 points
that saw him make his first six
shots and nine of 12 in the first
half.
St. Mary 's led until 10:59 of
the first half when Augsb-urg
came back to tie the score 23-23
on a jumper by Nixon.
Spurting behind another dazzling display, Ken Wiltgen's
forces blew to a 40-30 lead on
two consecutive layups by Ho.
der. the last coming at 4:01.
THE REDMEN then slumped
briefly as Augsburg rallied
back , closing the gap to 42*41.
St. Mary 's led 42-41 at halftime.
The second half found the
Redmen leading again until the
Auggies tied it 51-51 on a layup
by Dan Meyer , who led the
champs with 26 points.
From there, St. Mary 's took
the lead on a jump er by Hoder
and two drives by Maloney and
maintained it the rest of the
way .
THUS, FOR three consecutive
years St. Mary 's has finished
its conference season with a 9-7
record and 17-9 overall.
Augsburg finished 14-2 in the
conference.
For St. Mary 's, Maloney was
the leader with 26 points. Hoder
netted 24, Sauser 14 and Valaika 12.
Finishing behind Meyer 's 26
for Augsburg was 6-10 center
Dan Anderson with 22 and Craig
Strommen with 12.
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ST. PAUL , Minn . — In the
third period of the state high
school hockey tournament at the
auditorium here Saturday night
International Falls appeared
well on its way to victory No.
2« without a loss and the championship.
Tho Broncos held a 6-0 lead
in the third period.
St. Paul Johnson easily outskated South St. Paul 3-0 to win
third place in the tournament .
Tho Packers had only four
shots, compared to :t4 attempts
by Johnson. The Governors
scored twice in the second period on goals by Bert Do Hate
nnd Tim Welter and -wrapped
it up with Bill Weller 's tally in
the final frame.
Johnson goalie Jim Itcst-h had
no chance to make snves in the
middle period.
Alexander Ramsey of Rose
ville won the consolation prize
for fifth plnce with a 5-2 decision over Minneapolis Southwest. The Rams shoved in three
go-ils in the second period .
(lo- illes Kim IXiecr of Ramsey made .12 saves, while Bruce
Nelson had 27 (or Southwest.
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BEATS /HOOSIERS

Gophers Take
JOO-88 Verdict

MINNEAPOLIS W» - Minnesota blistered Indiana with a
fiery second-half attack to overcome a seven-point deficit and
defeat the Hoosiers 100-88 Saturday night.
The victory, coupled with Dli.
nois' loss to Michigan, gave
Minnesota undisputed possesssion of second place in the Big
Ten basketball race. Minnesota
is 9-2 in the conference and
trails Michigan by two games
with only three to play.
Lou Hudson engineered Minnesota's withering second-half
attack. He collected 18 of his 31
points after Intermission.
Indiana used a flurry late in
the first half to overcome a fivepoint Minnesota lead and took a
5J-44 advantage to the dressing
room.
The Hoosiers owned a ninepoint margin two minutes into
the second half , 55-46.
Minnesot a then launched its
big offensive , outscoring Indi-

ana 39-15 in the next 10 minutes
to take a safe 85-70 lead.
For Minnesota, Archie Clark
added 25 points and Mel Northway 22. Jon McGlocklin topped
Indiana with 25, while Tom VanArsdale added 21 and twin brother Dick 20.

Rushford Ski
Jumping Meet
Slated Today

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special")
— The field is set for the annual
Hillcrest-Lions invitational ski
jumping tournament to be held
on Magelssen Hill here Sunday.
Entries have been received
from clubs at Westby, Eau
Claire , Wisconsin Rapids, Racine and Beloit in Wisconsin
and Minneapolis, Dalton Wanamingo, St. Paul ond Rushford
in Minnesota.
Among the entries and favored to capture the title will be
last season's Class "B" winner
in the veteran class, Ola Hoith.
Jan Gjestvaog, who captured
honors at RushfoTd for the past
two years, will not be in action
today because -of a shoulder
fracture suffered at Minneapolis.
The meet will begin with pretournament festivities at 1:45
p.m.

Hits 32 in
Final Game

Pulling away steadily behind
standouts Dave Meisner and
Tom Stallings in the second hah,
Winona State closed its seasoa
on a successful note by defeating Bemidji 94-82.
That left Winona with a season slate of 7-15 and 3-7 in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference.
Stallings was sensational,
rounding out his career with 32
points. Meisner was nearly as
effective, hitting 28.
Stallings, Meisner and Dave
Rosenau, also a senior , received
standing ovations.
AFTER TRACING 4442 at
halftime, Bob Campbell's f orces
unleashed the scoring prowess
og Stallings and Meisner and
had little trouble the second
half.
Also receiving credit for a
standout performance was exCotter product Mike Jerezek, a
freshman who scored eight
points .
For Winona , Anderson nn •lied behind Stallings and Meisner
with 10 points.
DAVE ODEGAARD got 21 for
Bemidji , Mark Carlin 20, Ron
Smiley 17 and Sherrod 10.
Bowing out for Winona were
Stallings, captain Dave Goede,
Jack Kelly and Rosenau.
THE WARRIORS led by as
many as ten points in the first
half before Bemidji went ahead
28-27 on a shot from out front
by Ron Smiley .
From there, Stallings broke
through on two driving shots to
make it 31-28 for the Warriors
before Bemidji went ahead and
held the margin for a 44-42 halftime edge .
The story of the first half was
written under the boards as the
Warriors , who were giving away
two to three inches per man ,
held their own in that department behind Jack Kelly.
Kelly fouled out with 15 seconds of the half left and also
was assessed a technical.
Meisner and Stallings were
the scoring leaders through the
first 20 minutes with 17 and 15
points.
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LOOK OUT BELOW . . .
Illinois' Jim Vopicka conies
down on the shoulder of
Michigan 's George Pomey
(44) in the first half of a
crucial Big "Ten game Saturday. Vopicka made the
basket anyway, to lead Illinois to a 40-U8 halftime
edge, (AP Photofax )
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THE LAST TIME Cotter
didn't make the trip to the state
came in 1955. In 16 years oi
coaching at the school (his
tenure was interrupted by a twoyear tour of military duty ),
Nett has taken his teams to the
tournament 15 times.
"If the kids have any intentions of going to the state
tournament, they know they
can't let down," cautioned Nett.
But before the Blue Jays are
counted out, it might be well
to remember 1963 when the Loretto youngsters reeled off a
CLIPPING . . . John Shick of Michigan State runs into
string of upsets to make the ) the back of Wisconsin's Mark Zubor during first-half
play
|
trip to the state Catholic baseat the Wisconsin fieldhouse Saturday. Wisconsin won 99-89.
ball tournament.
I (AP Photofax)

Badgers Tip Spartans,
Sending
Hawks
11th Straight Defeat Two Wrestlers

MADISON Wi — Wisconsin
dealt Michigan State its 11th
straight Big Ten defeat 99-89
Saturday as the Badgers combined accurate free throw shooting and an outstanding secondhalf effort by forward Ken Barnes.
The Badger 's victory came
respite a 34-point effort by Spartan guard Stan Washington.

Michigan State was in command throughout the first half
and held a 45-41 lead at intermission in the wild contest.
Barnes led the Badgers to
their third conference victory
with 24 points, 20 of them

Basketball
Scores
COLLEGH
Pinn State 13, Pitt 71.
Army 45, Navy 53,
Detroit 75, Bowling Orten 73.
Kentucky 41 , Tennestet 46 ,
Kama* Stale *5, Colorado 50.
Wliconsin «, Mich. St. I*.
N. Carolina 71. Duke 41.
Ohio St. 100, Northwestern 17.
Purdue 74, Iowa 41.
Fordham 51, New York SS.
Bradley 77, Wichita 73.
Michigan 10, Illinois 71.
Kentucky 41, Tennessee 4.0.
Kansa s State 45, Colorado 51.
Conns* 74, Idaho Stat* 53.
UCLA 13, California 41.
NAIA DISTRICT 10 PLAYOFF
St. Benedict's M, Pittsburgh, Kan., 17
Virginia 47, Clemion 47.
Penn 71, Columbia 51.
Florida 13. Georgia 74.
Princeton 107, Cornell 14.
Harvard 17, Broyn 71.
Xavler. Ohio Si, Marque-It* 55.
Rutqeri 74, La Fayette 47.
Fairmont 7», W. Va. Tech 47.
Ohio U. 75, Kent Stat* "»5.
Minnesota 100, Indiana ••.
Cincinnati 44, Drake 51.
WCIAA BASKETBALL
CONSOLATION SEMIFINALS
Superior Cathedral it, Wausau New
man 54.
Madison Edgawood S7, Marinette Cm
tra l 4*.

Trojans Win Purdue Downs
Over Saints Iowa From
Trempealeau
Charity Line
Hawk Swimmers
Tops Arcadia
Score 14 Points
MINNEAPOLIS (API-EdinaMorningside won its first Minnesota hi gh school swimming
championship and the first by
a Lake Conference team Saturday.
The Hornets totaled 153 points
to nip Hopkins , which finished
wilh 152. Defending champion
Rochester came in third with
102V;.
Other out-state point totals included Winona 14, Eveleth 12,
Duluth East 9, Tower-Soudan 7,
Ely 6, Cloquet 5, Duluth Denfeld 3, Hutchinson 3, Silver Bay
3 and Aurora-Hoyt Lakes 2.

Rushford defeated St. Charles
65-45 in the preliminary to the
Winona State-Bemidji game at
Memorial Hall Saturday night.
The Trojans used 11 men in
the Iray, all of them scoring.
Ed Sandsness was the only man
in double figures with 22 points.
Rushford Ted 15-10 at the quarter and 20-2H at halftime before
breaking it open 52-35 with eight
minutes to play.
For St. Charles, Brad Henry
led with 12 and Bob Kckles
scored 10.

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - In
a non-conference clash that will
turn into n conference scries
next year , Trempealeau defeated Arcadia , voted into the Coulee Conference last week , 76-67
here Saturday.
Trempealeau led 20-15 and ;
tt. Cl'trlai (151
Kuthlord 143)
ai-'25 at the first two breaks be- ¦
I
I ft pi It
la " P' 'P
Rlchtir
t
i
l
1 1 1 1
fore Arcadia held a 53-41 third OHtud
ecktx
I 4 4 10
ElltUon 1 * 1 1
•quarter mark.
1 I 7 1
Sv 'inait • 4 1 11 Wilton
1 1 1 1
Jorin-on t i 5 7
Lending Trempealeau was Hun'hodt
4 1 1 ? Henry
M-Mlon
< I 4 |]
1 1 4
1 Wilton
3 1 7 4
Gary Meunier with 25 points. Well
Bunkt
1 1 1 1 CM'iMy 1 1 1 3
Tom Johnson hit lfl and Gary Kop
'-ud
1 1 1 4
Herbert 14. For Arcadia , Bur) S.iohn'n i l l ) Totali II til 4)
Wsitby
1
Benusa counted 1R , Pat Malon- Johnson 1 41 4 1 4 1
ey 17 and Rollie Thomas 12.
Totull I
I )» 10 4)
Arcadia ulso lost the prelim- *U»IWOKD
)i_«j
15
u
jj
inary 42-34.
]]
17. CHARl.il , . . .||
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CHAMPAIGN, IB. on - Caizie Russell made two baskets
and a free throw In the last 15
seconds to bring No. 1 rated
Michigan from behind ia a spectacular 8*1-79 Big Ten basketball
victory over Illinois Saturday.
The Wolverines, t r a i l i ng
throughout the second half , and
by as many as nine points , finally woTked into 72-72 and 74-7-4
ties with 1:30 left. The lead
then traded point for point until
Russell hit a rebound for a 77-76
Michigan lead , then made a
quick drive m for a 79-76 margin.
Illinois never got over the jolt
and Russell's free toss in th*
last second sealed it 8»-77, although the mini's Skip Thomn
managed a hook shot in beating the buzzer.
Michigan ran its season record to 19-2 and virtually cinched
its second straight Big Ten
crown with an 11-0 conoferenca
mark with three games to go.
The score was locked eight
times and the lead changed 11
in the first half before fllinoi*
pulled ahead 40-38 at intermission. Twice the TJlini had fivepoint leads in this span while
Michigan 's largest was three.
Illinois shot into edges of 5041 and 52-43, mainly behind th«
shooting of Bogie Redmon, early in the second half. The Dlrni,
absorbing their third league loss
in 11 starts and fifth in 21 for
the season, stayed well ahead
until the Wolverines, led by
Russell, Bill Buntin and Oliver
Darden closed in.
Darden collected 19 rebounds
and Buntin 13 in Michigan 's
46 total . Illinois retrieved 40
with Thoren getting 18 and Don
Freeman 13.
Ilmlinois hit 33 out of 74 floor
shots for .446 and Michigan 33
out of 82 for .402.

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP ) Purdue hit 32 of 45 free throws
and bent Iowa 76-68 Saturday,
blasting the Hawkeyes' Inst
hopes in the Big Ten basketball
race.
Both teams were cold from
the field , Purdue hitting 22 of 62
.shots nnd Iowa 24 of 73. Dave
Schellhn.se got Ifl of the Boilermakers
' fre e throws and finl
ished with 30 points.
Chris Pervall led the Hawkeyes with 17 points.
Three Iowa starters—Jerry
Jones, George Peoples and Jimmy Rodger.s—fouled out.
Purdue took the lend at 57-!">f>
on ft field goal by Boh Purkhiscr
with 6:58 to play and made 15 of
its last 19 points.

scored in the second half. Cen- | Marcus Sanders aided the
ter Mark Zubor contributed 21 Michigan State cause with 22
for Wisconsin while teammate points. The game was close
throughout the second half as
Ken Gustafson added 19.
Michigan State installed a full
Wisconsin converted 19 of 20 ¦court press and tied the game
free throws, far above its sea- , numerous times before Barnes
son average. The Spartans al- j scored three straight baskets
most equalled the display by and put Wisconsin in front 91-83.
converting 19 of 22 free throws. The victory was Wisconsin's
j
Michigan State started rapidly i second straight in the conferin quest of its fifth season vic- j ence and gave the Badgers a
tory. The Spartans held a 24-14 j 3-3 Big Ten mark. Michigan
lead with eight minutes gone. I State is 4-16 in all games.
Wisconsin's offense came to life Mich. Slat* (l»)
Wlicomln (9*1
O F T
O F T
and tied the count at 30. The
Sanden
I 4-4 11 Bimet
I M H
teams traded baskets until Mich- Cnry
3 1-3
5 Gui'son
I 3-4 1*
'
Curtis
3
1-1
I
Zubor
I 5-5 31
igan State pulled out to its half; Wa 'fon
14 i-i 34 Bofien
3 4-4 10
time margin.
! Sblck
l 3-5
s S'ney
1 1-1 7
! Van'gt

4

0-0

v j ^ m m m m m m mi m
m m3 !^
1-1
! Kupptr

1 Robert!
7 Moreni

Totals
34 11-J3 l»
t SPORTS INSIDE |•- MICHIGAN
STATE
WISCONSIN

I

7
3

M It
1-1 4

49 1WI »
45
44—H
41
Sf-W
Fouled out—Wlicomln, Robei-li.
Total touli — Michigan Slat* IS/
¦ Wisconsin 14.
i
Attindanct—7,!<H.
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Ohio State
Hits IOO,
|Tops Cats

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP> 1 Ohio State hit the century mark
Saturday for the second time
this week in handing NorthCOTTCR 70
western its seventh straight
loss, 100-87, in a Big Ten basketLOURDES 53
|
ball game .
The Ohioans , Big Ten champs
OUCH!
I the last five years but also-rans
this season, outscored the Wild{
RED WING 60
% cats 24-2 in a seven-minute firsthalf span , overcoming a 19-14
5
WINONA HIGH 49
I
deficit.
Northwestern , behind 44-29 at
intermission , crept up to 50-46 in
PLUS
the second half but then the
Bucks pulled away.
District 3
j
y. Bob Dove, who took over the
Tonmey Preview (Pg. 13) % center job two games ago, led
Ohio State with 21 points , and
Wisconsin
five Buckeyes were in double
¦
Tourney Preview (Pg . 14) " ' figures, Walt Tiberi topped the
?mm:mgm&mmmmA lasers with lfl.
. j ®£mmei
WAHOO!

1

j

¥

ft

To State Meet

BULLETIN
Paul Erickson at 175 and
Barry Arenz at 145 took Region
One championships for Winona
High at Albert Lea Saturday
night and David Engel captured
the 165-pouhd title for Harmony.
Rochester won the team championship.
ALBERT LEA, Minn. —
Winona High School will have
two men in the state wrestling
tournament.
That was the word at the conclusion of the Region One semifinals here Saturday as Barry
Arenz decisioned Pat Phillips
of Ellendale 2-0 at 145, and Paul
Erickson, District Three champion at 175, pinned Butch Otteson of Ellendale in 2:4-6.
While Erickson and Arenz
still had their championship
matches to wrestle, all titlists
and runners-up advance on to
state meet competition.
Arenz was paired against
Keith Witter of Stewartville in
the finals and Erickson was to
meet Dick Swalla of KassonMantorvitte, Witter pined Arenz
in the District finals and Erickson defeated Witter .
Len Dienger, Winona 120pounder. was in the consolation
finals against Bernie Street of
Northfield.
The team race shaped up as a
figh t between Big Nine Conference champion Albert Lea and
Rochester.
ALL-STAR TICKETS
ST. P A U ^MINNEAPOLIS
(AP ) — The Minnesota Twins
will begin receiving mail order
applications on May 14 for tickets to the 1965 major league AllStar Game here Julv l.'l

Tech Upsets St. Cloud ,
Dragons Tie for Title

By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Moorhead State and St. Cloud
State tied for the Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketball championshi p Saturday as
the Dragons defeated Mankato
flfi-7!) while tho Huskies were
stumbling 7!>-7f> against lastplace Michigan Tech
St , Cloud needed only to defeat Tech. which had lost nine
straigh t NIC games, to claim
t he* title outright. Rut the Huskies fell when Tech's Larry
Launch scored on a three-point
play with nine seconds (eft to
break a 7fi-7fi tie .
The NIC co-champions each
floishcd with 8-2 league records.

Moorhead is 20-.1 for the season
and St. Cloud 17-7.
Moorhead now competes in
the NCAA college division regional tournament at Grand
Forks, N.D., next Friday and
Saturday, while St. Cloud plays
Augsburg, the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference champion ,
in the NAIA District 1.1 playoff
game Friday at Mankato.
Launch was the chief thorn
in St. Cloud's side, as he scored
all 18 of his points in the second
half. Tom Rozich counted 21
points for Tech , which is 2-20
for the season . Izzy Schmicsing
led all scorers with 23 for St .

Cloud.
Mankato led M oorhe-ad 43-34
at the half , but the Dragons
caught up with 9'ii minutes left
as Jim Jiihr hit a three-pointer
for a fi3-62 Moorhead lead. The
lead t hen jockeye d until Moorhead wen! in front for good at
71-70.
Jahr led Moorhead with 23
points ami Pete Lysaker added
22 For Mankato Dick Irish
counted '.::•; and Jon Hugen 1R.
Lysaker won his second
straight NIC scoring chumpionship, winding up with 198 point s
in 10 games . Hagen was second
with 195,

Cotter Scrambles Lourdes, Loretto Wins

By GARY" EVANS
Sunday News Sport* Editor
Cotter, perennial Region Six finalist, and Caledonia Loretto, a school which has
never made the championship game, collide at 4:15 p.m. today, the winner heading for the Minneapolis Armory and the State Catholic tournament March 5-7.
A
standing-room-only
crowd of 2,800 witnessed
"Our defense wasn't bad
When asked what he thought
Unmeditated selfishness played tremendously tonight."
the tiny Blue Jays' burst
(Nett
credited It with being
past Rollingstone Holy Triturned
the
third
meeting
beThat
was
the
coach
speakthree weeks before the regunity 5349 with a secondlar basketball season ended Is ing after his team had rolled tween tbe two teams into a better than. Cotter's>)," he
half rally engineered by
a major factor in Cotter's over Rochester Lourdes in rout after one-point Rambler said. "But our offense let us
we had
wirey Mike Mulvenna and
making the Region Six finals. what many figured the tour- wins earlier, he smiled, star- down. Because of that,
limping John Ernster.
The Ramblers' John Nett nament title game at St . ed deeply into a cup of muddy to do a lot of things defensivedo.
Cotter, playing its secviewed a "B" squad game Mary's Friday night by the coffee and said: "I think ly that we didn't want to
the
kids
"In
the
first
half,
jelled
this
past
week.
we've
Ernster
and
score
of
70-53.
Pelowski
sharagainst
Cotter
and
MinneapdurFired
by
John
ond
tournament
game
with
used
The same formula
other.
success against Wabasha St. ing the year the experts Mike Mulvenna in tbe second olis De La Salle in the Twin ed honors for Cotter with 16 Two or three times in the weren't helping eachthat
we
Felix for a surprisingly easy said Rambler dominancy half Friday, Caledonia Loretto Cities and found 6-5 center points and Twomey got nine. past, the kids had to make We got the shots
't
put
but
we
couldn
wanted,
up
their
minds
they
wanted
rate
the
Holy
being
While
Nett
didn't
Rollingstone
Mike
Twomey
wasn't
very
outscored
was
victory
opening night
might be broken, came up
Ramblers' defensive perform- to win. The determination them in. I thought we would
much in evidence as the Ram- with another lesson in de- Trinity 38-26 in the second 16 passed to or looked at.
"I told them if they didn't ance as their best, he did helps. We're a lot better team be more ready . "
minutes to win its first trip inblers gave indication they were
Perhaps the happiest man
not about to give up their crown termination to defeat Ro- to the Region Six finals since want to make use of him, single out the attack that par- now, and you have to rememchester Lourdes 70-53 in the school was organized in 1904. we certainly -would," said layed 51 percent shooting (26 ber Pelowski had a bad back in the packed gym was Calewithout a fight.
donia Loretto's Larry Connor.
It was a fired up band of Nett. "And we have. He's the for 51) into a big win for o-ver there."
With the entire first five semifinal action.
Slouched on a vacant chair His team's 5349 semifinal
The tournament, which Blue Jays who made their way guy who has made us. With praise.
coming up with another hustling
"It was one of our best in the Lourdes locker room, victory over Rollingstone
the pressure
and unselfish exhibition, tbe is being played at the St. back onto the court for the him in there,
(Pelowski).
nights
offensively ," he of- Gene Biewen was a picture gave the school its first finalis
off
Dan
You
engineerrally
the
,
second
half
gained
determined Ramblers
Mary 's College field house,
of despair. •
saw what happened, they both fered.
ist since its organization in
the finals with an ambitious drew its second consecutive ed by spritely Mulvenna.
70-53 win over R ochester capacity crowd.
ROLLINGSTONE. thanks to
Lourdes.
It winds up at the new the efforts of last-minute startWith John Nett Jr., Dan Pe- plant this afternoon with er Jim Kramer, captured a 14-6
lowski and Bill Browne coming
first quarter lead and then
up with top scoring jobs and Wabasha St. Felix meeting plowed on to a 23-15 intermissophomore center Mike Twomey Hokah St. Peter at 1:30 p.m. sion advantage.
turning In another steady per- and Rollingstone Holy Tri- Loretto went to work on the
formance In the pivot, the tri- nity testing R o c h e s t e r deficit immediately, center
umph came without trouble.
Lourdes at 2:45 p.m. The Gary Peilowski breaking the
points after
THUS THE Ramblers appear championship game begins lane for a quick two
Mulvenna
and
tip
the
opening
,
well on their way back to the at 4:15 with Cotter a heavy
duplicating the feat seconds latstate tournament to be held in | favorite.
er to slice the gap to 23-19 bethe Minneapolis Armory March
RED WING, Minn. — Winona in the conference.
fore the Rockets retaliated on
5-7. It also means that the reHigh is having its third-quarter "About tbe only time we do
Dingfelder.
Otto
by
a
free
throw
gional realignment three years
problems.
anything up there is when we
Mulvenna's long jumper and
ago has done little to break
Here Friday night, the Hawks hit them early in the season,"
Peilowby
one-hander
a
short
Cotter supremacy.
were outscored 14-4 in the third
ski brought the Jays within 24It was three years ago that
quarter and it made the differ- said Kenney.
Rollingstone rallied
23
before
Lourdes entered the Region to
ence as Red Wing grabbed a FOR ONE HALF here Friday,
ahead 28-23 on two free throws
help deflate the long string of
50-49 victory in the Big Nine fi- it was a great game, Winona
Fenton and a field
by
Denny
Rambler championships.
nale for both teams.
goal by Dave Arnoldy.
Friday things began as a
Last Friday against Roches- falling just one point off the
Loretto counted on free throws
struggle, but in short order
ter, Winona bit the dust in the pace at 30-29 at halftime as
by Pat Becker and Peilowski
Lourdes was wilting under tbe
third period to the tune of 23-9 guards Tony Kreuzer and Gary
to make it 28-25 and Fenton
team barrage Cotter was throwbefore rallying back in the final Aldington put on the pressure.
broke the left side to make it
ing up and falling apart behind
The second half was an about
quarter.
30-25.
an effort that ranged from firstface as Red Wing rolled away
THEN THERE was the Owa- in the third and then was conPELLOWSKI and Becker
half individualism to secondtonna contest Feb. 11 when Wi- tent to play Winona on even
made free throws to make it
half chaos.
31-26 before Mulvenna and Tom
nona was outscored 16-11 and it terms in the fourth.
It was a battle for eight minRoerkohl hacked home driving
made the difference in a 58-50 "We played real well in the
utes with the game tied three
shots to bring it to 31-30.
defeat.
first half" said Kenney. "We
times in that stretch and each
A free throw by Mulvenna
"I can't understand lt," said shot 48 percent. The second half
team holding the lead three
tied it 31-31 and Caledonia got
Coach John Kenney. "During we shot 26 percent."
times before Twomey stormed
its first lead with 31 seconds
the middle of the season it was Twenty-six of Winona's points
through for a drive on a pass
left in the third quarter on a
our best quarter . Now it's our came from the guards as Adfrom Dan Pelowski to give the
short jumper by Ernster. It
worst. "
Ramblers a 14-12 advantage.
dington and Kreuzer each finwas 35-33 at the break with the
With the conference season ished with 13. Larry Larson and
Jays in command.
COTTER BROKE lt apart la
out of the way, Winona finished John Brandt counted eight each
The fourth quarter was all
the aecond period. With the
with a 5-5 record, somewhat be- and Bill Squires seven.
Caledonia, the Jays storming
score tied 14-14, Browne and
low expectations.
the ramparts for a 43-35 lead
Pelowski powered home field
CONGA LINE . . . With Cotter captain John Nett Jr.
The Red Wing loss didn't FROM THE standpoint of mebehind Mulvenna and Ernster to out front, Lourdes' Dexter Riesch (20) and the Ramblers' come as a complete surprise, chanical errors, it was Winona's
goals to make it 18-14 before
nearly turn it into a rout.
Dexter Riesch countered for
best game. The Hawks had two
(31) fall in line for a bit of what appears however.
In the period, Ernster con- Dan Pelowski
Lourdes. Then Cotter calmly
The fact is the high school bad passes, two fumbles and
Cotto
be
Cuban
dancing.
Actually
Nett
is
driving
to
two
of
nected for 12 points and Mulreeled off nine points on two
gymnasium here is one of the two violations for a total of six.
venna five. Only a Rocket flur- ter's 70 points in the semifinal victory over Lourdes Friday
free throws by Browne, drives
hardest
places at which to win "That's the best we've ever
ry in the waning stages engi- night at St. Mary 's. (Sunday News Sports Photo)
by Pelowski and smooth-workneered by Bill Schell made it
ing Billy, a free throw by Pelowski and another drive by
interesting.
Browne.
FOR CALEDONIA , Mulvenna
During this time, the Eagles
tallied 18 points to take game
got only a jumper from Riesch
honors and Ernster, a reserve
and it was 27-18 with 2:29 rebecause of a knee injury, countmaining in the half when it ended 17.
ed. The Ramblers captured a
Fenton finished with 15 for
Si-21 lead at intermission on
Rollingstone and Arnoldy hit for
a layup by Jim Holmay, who
CENTENNIA1
14.
ALBERT LEA, Minn. - Wientered for Nett and hit two
C Final )
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
quarter ahd. maintained it for
Roarkofcl 1 0 4 4 Rinn
I • 5 l
Elgin iO, Goo-dhut 57.
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a 49-36 lead with elghtj^lnuteg
Bicker
6 1 4 7 Arnoldy
4 1 4 it
MiEtppi 71. Faribault 44.
J. Ernilr 3 7 J 17 Mutller
10 14
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It became a complete rout in
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Erickson. Rochester led the
the fourth. It went to 5640 on
Total-*.
1* 11 21 4» second with Goodhue as the
team points with 13, while host
a drive by hustling Bob Allaire
Score by Quartcri:
Caledonia
4 » 20 11 — 11 Watchmen upset the Wildcats
Albert Lea scored a total of
and then to 66-47 on two free
Rollinostona
14 * 10 li — 4? 60-57 Friday night .
ten, to lead the list of 14 schools.
throws bv Nett before veteran
In another game, Mazeppa
Coach John Nett let his reserves
Arenz at 145, copped a pair
clubbed Faribault Deaf 79-64.
log some action in the waning
of matches Friday. His first
stages.
win was an 8-1 decision over
ELGIN 60
For Cotter, Doth Pelowski
Arden Hargrove of Houston,
BIG NINE
GOODHUE 57
and Nett came up with 16 points
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(Final )
Tom
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w I
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W L
the way for an Elgin victory
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ond place with 7-3 records.
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with 19 points — a point per Mankato 11, Albert Lta 41.
Lon Richardson aided Tucker
minute in the final 16 minutes. FarlOault M, Owatonna 74.
In
the scoring department, hitWinona
State's wrestling
Riesch got 16 before fouling out. Rail Wing 40. Winona 41
ting 19 and Steve Wright scored
Rochester won the outright team won all but two matches 11.
Colter (70)
Lourtlis (11)
fg II pi tp
(S tt pi Ip
Dean Dickie was the big gun
Big
Nine title with a perfect Friday night at Memorial Hall
7 1 5 )«
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i ] 1U Ralich
and took a 22-6 victory over for Goodhue, connecting for 23
Ptlowikl 7 i 1 U Kaihlra
1 1 1*
1O-0
slate
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after
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markers.
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I HU Gttuika » 1 4 1» ing past Austin 89-81 on Dave State College of Iowa.
Elgin led at the half 30-28.
}
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MINNEAPOLIS - Winona
The Warrior win was the f irst
¦
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High's swimming team didn't
Hull-is
« « C 0 Oaluik* 0 0 0 0 points
ever
over
an
SCI
school,
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.
place in the top 12 finalists for
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t » 0 0
brought the team's season rePROTECT YOURSELVES . . . For the players in this the state high school swimming
V/lldnbro 1 7
Du.rn
0 3 0 7
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Mankato
,
¦Waltier
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(o 12-1-2. Slate College of
photo taken during the Caledonia Loretto- Rollingstone Holy championships Saturday aftercat
0 0 0 0 Totalt
I II 11 J] latched onto third place with cord
lee
0 0 0 0
Trinity
semifinal game Friday night, prime concern should noon in the Cooke Hall pool on
a 79-63 verdict over Albert Lea, Iowa is now 2-8-1.
Holm*/
10 0 4
be
their
safety. Scrambling while the ball goes looping away
the University of Minnesota
Tlimpin 0 0 1 *
nnd Faribault bounced Owa- Craig Carlson and Perry King
( 14) of Rolllngstone and J ohn Ernster (on
campus, but the Hawks did
are
Jim
Kramer
gave
the
Warriors
a
quick
6-0
Tollli
tonna 84-74 . Red Wing upset
7* II 17 70
prove their worth.
) and John Blexrud of Loretto. Caledonia won 53-49.
floor
Scoro by Ouirttr-I:
lead after earning decisions.
Winona 60-49 .
3cor« by Quart***-*!!
Winona High was In the quali(Sunday News Sports Photo)
Colter
14 17 1» 31 — 70
Carlson
at 123 took the measure
ROOT RIVER
The victory was the 14th
fying rounds Friday afternoon
Lourdti
11 t IB 17 — I]
of Dick Singer 4-2, and King
(Final)
straight for tho Jtoekets since upped his individual record to
and evening and missed by one
w L
wL
Blake, Hillcrest
second In placing its 200-yard
to 1 Catatonia
4 r
an opening defeat at the hands 11-2-2 with a 5-3 win over Jim Ruahford
Sprit**- Orova
1 ) Canton
4 •
freestyle relay team in the fiof Luverne. Daugherty, the fi-7 McCrillis .
Houitcn
7 s MatHl
1 10
Make Cage Finals
nals.
Pttcrion
a
a
nil stater, scored on 1(1 of 33 SCI got on the boards at 137,
ST. PAUL (API-Blake and The Hawks also got a brilliant
R I D A Y ' S RESULTS
field goal attempts and made where Wes Barnctt decisioned Mouiton F71,
Caltdonla 4).
Fergus Falls Hillcrest moved display of swimming out of
Torn Westbcrg 5-1. Don Parker
11 of 13 free throws, Fred King got the Panthers' other three
into Saturday night's champion- freshman medley man Dennis
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Housand Darrell Moon scored 15 points at the 177 pound weight ,
ship
game in the Minnesota In- Sievers. Sievers placed ninth in
ton assured itself of
MAI»LE LEAF
each for Rochester, while where Don Parker scored a 9-4 in the Root River third place
dependent
high school basket- the individual medley, setting a
Friday with
(Final)
ball
tournament
with victories now team record in the process
Wayne Lerud hit 30 for the decision over Dan Scrabeck.
a 7JI-C2 win over Catatonia.
w L
y/ i
with his 2:23 clocking.
Merle Sovereign and Leo SiHarmony
» 1 Proton
4 I Friday night .
Packers .
Bruce C a r r i e r and Rick Chatfield
J I Sprln-g Valley
1 1
mon copped 3-0 decisions for the
John Hocft finished in tenth
,
Blake
of
Hopkins,
clipped
Dave Lillard scored 22 points Warriors at 147 and 157, and Schnauffer had 18 points each , Lanirtbcro
0 It
I S Wykotl
place in the 100-yard breastSouthwest
Christian
of
Edgerwhile
Bob
Bremseth
hit 12. Caland Chuck Helling 19 to pace Tom Cnron and John Zwolinski
FRIDAY'S RHIULTI
ton 52-49, while Hillcrest cruised stroke, and In so doing, put his
edonia 'fi Jack Uauser took game Cfiatfltfd 41, Wylcoff St.
RED WING , Minn . — Wi- the Scarlets' attack. Jim Brat- scored pina.
past Minnehaha Academy of best time of tho season on the
nona II i H h's "B" s q u a d vold of Albert Lea took game Caron , at 167 , pinned Dick scoring honors with 29 nnd Jon
bards. His clocking was 1:08.6.
CHATFIELD; Minn. - Chat- Minneapolis 65-53.
rounded out its season on a dis- honors with 27 markers .
Austin at 8:20 , to ice the vic- Ask totaled lfi.
The Winona medley relay
appointing note here Friday
Houston led 19-13 , 41-31 and field warmed up for District
Faribault finished as the con tory, and Zwolinski at heavyteam finished in tenth place alNorth
Dakota
Wins
losing
to
Red
Wing's
night ,
One tournament action Friday
ferenre bridesmaid with its win. weight stomped out Larry Straw 54-45 at the quarter breaks.
so, and the 200-yard freestyle
"B" squad in the preliminary to Tom Weaver , 6-8 center, closed in 3:35, much lo the delight of
Caledonia won the "B" game by romping over hapless 'Wy- Hockev Conference
relay team narrowly missed
the Winona High-Red Wing with 3-4 points for the night.
•4-4-31.
the 500 onlookers.
going on to the finals.
koff 60-55.
game.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The
Warriors
had
a
dual
meet
The relay squad finished 13th
The
Gophers
led
35-2'i
17*41,
BOX
SCORK
The score was 45-.') !) .
North Dakota captured tho in the event, one second out of
at La Crosse State scheduled FAMILY GETS TWO ACES
and
50-36
ot
the
quarter
breaks.
••«•'
(*»)
R«d Wing "•" (41) for Saturday, and then will rest
Bob Lce'B "B" squad cagers Winona
Western Collegiate Hockey As- placing in the top six . Sievers,
ALBUQUERQUE , N.M. W) fg fl ppf Ip
ft* fl pt tp
Check PavUsh totaled 16, sociation championship and the who waa the backstrokor
show it final slate of 13-4.
1 ) 4 4
Holubar
In the
Wilton
7 J • 1» until Friday when they journey Mrs. J. W. Ray registered a
After leading 11-7 at the quar- Hubbard I e 0 1 laitluhd 4 1 3 7 to Moorhead for Uie NIC meet.
Doug Howl and 13 and Ed Tuohy first three places were nailed event, hit his head on one end of
4
)
4
1
Ho»t
Barrlnor
»
1
0
SCI
WINONA ITATB II.
4
hole-in-one on tho 100-yard No. it for Chatfield,
ter, Winona saw Red Wing tie Moan
*
the pool in a turn, accounting
which finished down in act ion Friday night.
1 J 5 <
US-Camon (W) Dae. linger (ICI) 4-1,
the contest 19-10 at halftime end Pldiackl *I •4 4» il• AMrldt*
ftatck
The Sioux proved their rating for the time lapse. Even BO , tho
• i 4 11 llc-Klna <W| dec. McCrltlU (3CI) M, 5 hole nt tho Los Altos Munici- with a 7-3 mark in the loa #u;#.
Curran
1
4
J
a
Kampf
»
0
I17_0arnetl
•
1
(SCI)
dec.
Wattbe
rg
(W)
30-.10 at the next two breaks.
pal course.
as tho nation's No. 1 collegiate squad etlll bettered its team re1 • 4 * li; H7-Sov«r«lgn ( W ) dac. Win (SCI)
* • I » ftulaet
For Winona, Paul IMachcck l Oarlach
Ten days later lur son, Den- Rod Grabnu hnd 15 nnd Gary hockey (earn by crushing Min cord with a 1:50.5 clocking.
Ivai
0 1 0 1 10, 157 siri.on W > dec. Ollion (SCI)
* * l 0 Nm
12 for Wykoff.
JO , It; c«rnn (W) p. Auitln (ICI) I'lo, nis, 15, aced the 170-yord No. 8 Nordhorn
once again was the scoring lendncsota fi-0 nt Grnnd Forks , N.D.
"The kids swam real woll , "
Total. 11 II II )»
Total* 14 II 14 4) in-Parker ((CI I dac. Ici.b.ck (W)
er with 22 points. Wilson hit 15) WINONA
hole
at
tha
Four
Hills
Country
The
Gophers
won the "11" for a 12-3 WCHA record and a said Luko. "It was a real fast
"»"
II It !fr-l» 1*1 Hwt—Ix-MllnlW (W) ****. draw (SCI)
for Red Wing and Reeok 1.1.
RID tVIMO "»"
1 1» 10-4J J* IS.
Club.
game 46-21.
22-5 season mark.
field ."

•k -k -ft

it ' i? &

Loretto 53
Trinity 49

Cotter 70
Lourdes 53

Selfishness Makes Cotter Finalist

1904,
"The kids did a great job
the second half ," he smiled.
"(Mike ) Mulvenna and (John)
Ernster really helped us out."
The first game ended for
Rollingstone on a funny note.
The Rockets captured a rebound with seven seconds left,
called time out and were assessed with a technical because it was their sixth.
Loretto got a shot and the
ball and the game.
"I don't think it would have
made any difference," said
Coach Jack Rader. "They
weren 't going to foul us then
anyway."
The scored favored Loretto
52-49 at the time

Third Quarter Is
Hawks Big Worry

(.

Little Hawks
Tumble to
Red Wing

WINONA now mast end Its
season next Friday at St. Paul
Monroe before colliding with
John Marshall's unbeaten Big
Nine Rockets in the District
Thre« semifinals at the Mayo
Civic Auditorium March 9 at 9
p.m.

The Hawks overall record is
11-6.

Winona High (41)
«U 11 pf tp
Lar-ion
3 1 3 I
Hotan
O 0 e t
Squlrci
3 1 1 1
Bern
o 0 0 t
Brandt
4 0 1 1
Kreurtr 4 5 3 11
Addlngtn 3 7 1 11
Totalt

R«d Wlnj (M)
Ig ft
1 1
I 1
7 4
10
1 0
1 4
1 0
J •
1 t

Johnion
Lan-ftrt
Bhmbach
Puppe
Doylo
Vo-gcl
Hschildt
Fechar
t; II 14 41 Olson

pf t»
1 )
1 17
4 11
14
4 4
3 4
0 I
1 4
1 1

Totals IS 10 I
I M
17 12 4 16-4*
1» 11 14 lfr-*0

WINONA HIGH
RED WINO

Paul Erickson ,
Arenz Advance

Elgin Wins
Over Goodhue

Dougherty
Hits 47 ,
Rockets Cop

done," said the coach. "They
threw the ball away three times
and missed a shot while trying
to hold it in the third quarter ,
but we came down four times
without making a bucket."
For Red Wing, Mickey Bohmbach was the chief villain with
18 points. Rick Landers, the boy
Kenney picks for stardom next
year, hit 17.

State Matmen
Takes 1st Win
Over Panthers

Luke Credits
Hawks With
Good Effort

Houston Cops
Third Place

Gophers Rip
Wykoff '5'

Rochester 4-3 in his second
match of the day to move into
Saturday afternoon's semi-finals.
Erickson, the Hawks' 175
pound strongman, reached the
semis by taking a 5-2 decision
over Gary Nelson of New Richland. Erickson met Butch Otteson of Ellendale in the Saturday semis, while Arenz' opponent was also from Ellendale ,
Pat Phillips.
Harmony qualified two of its
nine men for the semis, and in
so doing, totaled five team
points.
Dave Engle at 165 pinned
John Christcnson of Ellendale
in 5:45 and Merlen Christenson
at 175 decisipned Dale Tollefson
of Blooming Prairie 7-0 to advance .
Chatfield picked up a point at
120, when Dalo Rlchter advanced by beating Ken Estlan of
Blooming Prairie 7-5, and Preston got n point thanks to Gary
Burleson's 1-0 decision over
Joe Aarsvold of Kasson-M antorv ille.
Winona High's Len Dionger
fell victim to Rlchter of Chatfield at 120, while Ron Fugelstad lost to Darrel Hartle of
Owatonna 7-4 at 133, and Pete
Erickson nt 165 lost to Gary
Elven of Faribaul t 3-2 on riding
time.
Lake City, Caledonia , nnd
Houston failed to qualify men
for the semifinals.

Eagles Rom p
In Wasioja
WASIOJA
(Final )

HayflaM
Do-jg* Canlir
W»lt Concord
Dovtr-eyota

w
14
10
f
i

L
0
4
S
I

Claramont
Wanamlng«
-Hyron
Pint Island

WL
4 t
S »
3 t
1 11

FRIDAV'i RESULTS
•yron 70, flna Island 30,
Dovar-Kyola 14, Wa-namlngo «a.
Ilayllald 4«, clan-mont «].
Wait Concord il, Dodga Contar 13.

EYOTA, Minn. - Dover-Eyota
finished its Wasioja Conference
season slate Friday by winning
over Wana mingo 56-40
Tho Erics ' Dale Al len and
Tom Keefo paced tho way to
tho win by scoring 13 points
each.
Paul Tungen and Grant llovon each scored ten for VIrinnmingo.
Wonamlngo won tho "li"
game 32-31 .

Lake City, Wabasha Title Picks in East Sub-District
RIVERMEN BLAZE PAST FA1RCH1LP 86-54

SPAHN WAI TS
AS PITCHER, )
NOT COACH

Alma Closes With Perfect Mark
WEST CENTRAL
w L

Almi
Oilman-ton
Arfcaruiw

1» 0 Filrehfld
* 4 Taylor
S 4 Pipln

w i
J f
a 7
1 t

PRIOKY'S RBSULTS
Alltil U. FUrdilM S4.
Ptpln 10. Taylor 47.
Ollm»t*tofi 71, Arkinuw M,

Alma ran its season record to
18-0 and West Central Conference mark to 10-0 Friday by
drubbing Fairehild 86-54.
In other games, Pepin won its

Tigers Win,
Saints Top
Stewartville

first game of the season, an 80- 18, Dave Antrim and Dick Eb67 verdict over Taylor and Gil- ersold 12 each and Dick Stiehl
manton tripped Arkansaw 75- ten.
56.
The Dragons stayed close to
A
lma
in the first period, trailALMA 86
ing
only
28-22, but Coach Greg
FAIRCHILD 54
Green's
red
and white opened
Alma warmed up for its Tuesa
45-28
advantage
at halftime.
day tournament game with West
Dennis Blank scored 17 and
Central rival Arkansas by past- Mike Laffe 10 for Fairehild.
ing Fairehild 86-54 in its final Alma won its "B" game 41league test Friday.
34.
The Rivennen, now 18-0 on
PEPIN 80
the year, put five men in double
figures. John Stohr led the pack
TAYLOR 67
with 20, Larry Kreikich netted Pepin copped its first confer-

Canton Drops Mabel 58-52

HIAWATHA VALLEY
(Final)

W L
VV L
7 7
12 1 Plalnvuw
111
11 3 St. CharlM
311
S
Stewartvlll*
*
5
Cannon
Fallt
3
12
*
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Zumbrota Pf, Cannon Fallt II.
L«kt Clly til, PJalnvlaw 51.
St. Charlet* M, Stawartvllla SI.
Katlon-Mantorvlllf IS. Kinyon I
.

life* City
Zumbrota
Kasson-Mint.
Kenyen

District One
Meet Debuts

SPRING GROVE, Minn. Canton got a head start on the
rest of the Minnesota public
Lake City warmed up for Dis- high schools Friday in the
antrict Thre« tournament action nual running for the
Gopher
this week by
\fcll prep cage crown.
winning its fi* wr
The Raiders of John Gannon
n a 1 Hiawatha
_ JBfa_ \
pulled out their second win in
Valley ConferA&£ & m
ence game over iMrwsS® as many Fridays over Mabel ,
Plainview 62*51. wffJHflsj rolling 58-52 to advance in District One tourney play.
The two clubs were knotted
g a m e s , Zum- VJWaw ^
» wV*
b r o t a nailed
12-12 at the end of the first
d o w n second
quarter, before Canton pulled
^
place with a 59-51 win over away 30-25 at the half and 41Cannon Falls, Kasson - Mantor- 38 at the end of the third quarville continued its amazing late- ter.
season win streak with an 88-63 Dean Jones racked up 25
•win over Kenyon and St. points and Norm Gillund 18 for
Charles nipped Stewartville 68- the victorious Raiders.
G7.
Kim Loftsgaarden had 14,
Rick Ruehmann 12 and John
LAKE CITY 62
Tengsdahl 11 for Mabel.

__

PLAINVIEW 51

place past Arkansaw and Fairchild Friday with a 75-56 win
over Arkansaw'.
The Panthers led 20-10, 42-22,
and 54-40 at the quarter margins.
The Loomis brothers, Doug
and Wayne, led the Panther
scoring attack. Doug tallied 24
points, while his brother flipped
in 23.
Randy Hoffman tallied 12, Bill
GILMANTON 75
Yingst 11 and Sweeney ten.
ARKANSAW 56
Arkansaw won the junior varGilmanton slid into second sity contest 55-44.

ence game of the season with
an 80-67 victory over Taylor.
Pepin led 14-13, 31-26 and 5642 at the quarter margins.
John Lawso-n whipped in 28
and Steve Moline 24 points for
the winners, and Maynard Krai
hit 33 and Dane Steien 18 for
Taylor.
Pepin also won the "B" game
46-32.

__

Canton (511

Mabtt (51)

ft n pt tp
fg ft pf »P
Lake City moved to a 17-12
0 O S 0 Tangidhl I 1 5 11
first-quarter lead, then upped Jo*an»on
l i s)
m
4
4
Blgavdl
Malum
*
its margin to 30-26 and 43-34 at Davil
Larson
I « 1 0
1 * 4 3
Halvran
1
a
1
5
Loftgrdn
I
till
quarter
the half and third
Ollluml 7 4 111 Horgan 1 1 f 1
marks in taking a 62-51 win JMM
I IS IIS Walpar
I t 1 C
Bamn
1 1 1 1 DatiKn
1 1 3*
over Plainview .
Ruhr-inn Mil)
Tom Greer 's 18 points led the To-tali 14 It 14II Oartiaaa a l i o
Housktr • 1 4 l
Lake City drive, while Jim Abraham had 15 and Jerry O'Brien
Totali
l» 12 17 »
12,
Icora by Quartern
11 M 41 IS
Canton
Gary Feldman scored 18, Mabtl
11 U Jl 12
Dennis Lee 13 and Dean Harrington ten for Plainview, which
trt DEADLOCK
also lost the "B" game 53-42.
TAVASTEHUS, Finland (AP)
-— Roger Christian of Warroad,
KASSON-MANT. 88
Minn., scored two goals, giving
KENYON 83
the United States' National
Kasson > Mantorville broke
hockey team a 2-2 tie with Finaway from an 18-18 first-period
Friday night.
tie to take an 88-83 win over land
Kenyon . The Ko-Mets led 42-37 iowly Cannon Falls.
at the half and 64-60 at the
Larry Smith counted 12 and
and of three periods.
Hodney Buck 11 for the Tigers.
Dennis Segar led a balanced
For Cannon Falls, Tom Dro
point attack for K-M, netting meter chipped in 14 points, and
23 points . Mick Schulstad had Dave Droin totaled 13.
19, Bruce Vail 18, Lowell RanST. CHARLES 68
vik 16 and Torn O'Brien ten .
Steve Strandemo netted 29
STEWARTVILLE 67
Jioints for the tail-spinning VikSt. Charles won its third conngs, and Jim Kindseth bad 16, ference game of the year FriLair IL and Dwight Void ten.
day, a 68-67 trimming of StewThe Ko-Mets took the "B" artville.
v
game 50-38.
Brad Henry 's three points in
the final five seconds of play
ZUMBROTA 59
pulled a win out of Coach Chuck
CANNON FALLS 51
Elliott's grab bag.
Henry finished with 15 points
Dean Nelson's 15 points led
Zumbrota to a 59-51 victory over and Gary Johnson 14.

1
!
I
I
I
1

Warren Spahn Is half a
holdout.
The 4S-year-old pitcher, who has gone from his
worst year in the major
leagues to the worst team
in the major leagues, arrived at the New York
Mets' spring training
camp in St. Petersburg,
Fla., Friday and promptly took part in two meetings .
In the first he was
Spahn the pitcher, and in
the second ne was Spahn,
the coach.
However, Spahn has
not agreed to terms for
the 1965 season .
"I'm not a holdout as a
coach, just as a pitcher,"
Spahn said smiling.
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Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLSRed Wing 60, Winona High 4f.
La Croua Slate Prosh IM, Winona
State Frooh 105 (OT).
REGION SIX CATHOLIC TOURNSY
SEMIFINALS—
Caladonla Loretto SS, Rolllngitotia
Holy Trinity «f.
Cotter 70, Rochester Leurdet S).
BIO NINE—
Rochester St. Austin II.
Mankato 7», Albert Lea I.
Faribault M. Owatonna 74.
WASIOJA—
Byron 70/ Pine Island M.
Dover-Eyata St, Wanamlnge 40.
Hayfleld it, Claremont 11.
West Concord 41, Dodge Center S3.
HUWATHA VALLEYZumbrota 51. Cannon Palls II.
Lake city 41, plainview II.
St. Charles M, Stewartville 17.
Katson-Mantorville 48, Keiiyon It.
ROOT RIVERHouston 71, Caladonla 11.
CENTENNIAI
Elgin 10, -Goodhue 57.
Maieppa 71, Faribault Deaf (4.
WEST CENTRAL—
Alma le, Fairehild M.
Pipln W, Taylor 47.
Gllmanton 75, Arfcamaw H.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—
Mondovi «J, Arcadia M,
DAtRTLAND—
Cochrane-Fountain C ity II, Auguatl
M.
Alma Centlr 101/ Stair 17,
MAPLE- LEAF—
Chatfield il, Wykm I
I
.
N0N-CONFBRENCEPeterton 44, Lewtsten **,
Durand 75, Osseo 17.
DISTRICT ONE TOURHAM1NT
AT SPRINO OROVECanton SB, Mabel 31.
OTHER SCHOOLSTomih 75, Black River Falls 71.
Neenah W, Shiwane M.
Eau Claire Memorial M, La Crotte
Central St.
Eau Claire North 71. Chippewa
Falls as.
Elmwood 70, Beyeavllle 15.
Brookfleld Central 107, Maeuttt.
Thientvllle 71.
Dodgevllla 70. Mineral Point St.
Brookwaod t7, RopiM 77.
Plum City 74, Somerset Jl.
Luverno 71, Edgar-ton 11.
Superior Central 73, Cloquat it.
RletlfltltJ 14/ 51. Louis Park la.
COLLEGE
EAST
Penn 7t< Cornall 70.
St. Josepti'a »/ La Salle I
I
.
Princeton 73, Columbia 40.
Brown 71, Dartmouth It.
Yale II, Harvard 51.
SOUTH
Maryland (t, Clemson 71.
Virginia 70, South Carolina It
Oeorgla Tech it, Auburn 54.
MIDWEST
DePauw 15. St. Joseph's 71.
Ripon I0B, Grinned M.
PAR WEST
UCLA el, Stanford 17.
Wyoming U, New Mexico IS.
Brigham Young 12, Arisona tt.
Arliona State M, Utah 77.
Seattle 84, Portland 81.
Washington M, Oregon 71 (OT),
Colo. Stata Univ., 72, Air Force 41.
Idaho 120, Idaho Stata 14.
Oregon Stale ii, Washington Stale SI.
Hayward State M. Nevada M,
Santa Clara 47, St. Mary's 41,
USC il, California. 47.
WISCONSIN COLLIOIt
Ripon 101, Orlnnell M.
Superior I
I
, Oshkosh 74.
Cornell 71, Lawrence 47.
Dominican »7, Kendall, III. 47.
Lakeland 111, George Williams 71.
La Croste 17, Stevens Point II.
Northwrstern 70, Eureka, III., I.
Carroll », Augustana, III. 7i.
NBA
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 130, San Francisco 111.
Los Angeles 104, St. Louis SO.
TODAY'S OAMES
Detroit vs. Cincinnati at Columbus.
WCIAA BASKETBALL
FRIDAY'S RBSULT S
Quarter - Finals
Appleton Xavler 47, Madison Edgewood 44.
Milwaukee Plus XI 47, Superior Cathedral 44.
Racine St. Catharine It, Wauwau Newman ii.
Milwaukee Marquette II, Marinette
Central 34.

NEW SPEED MARK

Fla.
DAYTONA
BEACH,
(AP) — Like all records, Lee)
Roy Yarbrough's new auto racing mark of 181.818 miles an
hour around a cloed race track
is a target.

BIG CHEER FOR BIG EFFOKT . . ... through with a 70-53 semifinal win over Ro-

Sue Moody, senior Cotter cheerleader, prods
her team to a giant effort during the Region
Six Catholic tournament which winds up today
at the St. Mary's field house. Cotter came

chester Lourdes and will meet Caledonia Loretto today at 4:15 for the championship.
(Sunday News Sports Photos)

Hornets Tumble Blair in
Scoring Duel C- FC Wins
DAIRYLAND
(Final )
Sieve-Strum
Alma Center
Independence
Whitehall

W
14
11
?
•

L
0
J
5
t

Blair
Augusta
Osseo
Cfehrtnt-re

W L
a I
311
311
3»

Alma Center Lincoln and
Cochrane - Fountain City won
final-round games in the Dairyland Conference Friday.
The Hornets combed every

Mondovi Topples
Arcadia by 65-56

ciated Press poll, crushed Stanford 83-57, third-ranked St. Joseph's of Philadelphia won its
14th straight and an NCAA
berth by defeating LaSalle 93-85
and lOth-rnnked New Mexico,
bound for the NIT, was humbled
by Wyoming S3-85
Penn knocked Co.m'l out of
first place in the Ivy League by
upsetting the Big R' d 7(^70, Syracuse surprised St. John's of
New "York 68-59 and llrlghnm
Young took over the 'ead in the
WAC by beating Arkona 9241B
UCLA, the defending n«lional Tho University of P a c i f i c
champs and second-ranked to downed San Francisco 67-65 ia
Michigan in this week's Asso- another surprise.

By THE AS{»0CIATEI> PRESS
The West Virginia Mountaineers, with their worst record in
21 yeara, scored the college basketball upset of the season Friday night ,
They whipped the • nationally
sixth-ranked Davidson Wildcats
74-72 In overtime , snapping the
winning
Wildcats ' 23-game
streak and snuffing out their
hopes of winning tho Southern
Conference championship and a
berth in the NCAA tournament.

nick and cranny of their gym
for points Friday , taking a freescoring 102-97 win over Blair ,
while the Pirates of Jim Danielson were winning their second
league game 8J-68 over Augusta .

ALMA CENTER 102
BLAIR 97

Everybody and his brother
got into the scoring act at Alma
Center as the host Hornets copped a 102-97 decisoin over Blair .
Blair led 25-18 and 44-39 in
the first two
%
quarters before
3
Lincoln
b
u
r
s
t
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
the half before the Raiders cut
>gsff^fw
(Finals)
the advantage to 48-47 at the loose In the
/t^Jn^VL
third period f or
w L
w L end of the third.
^^
MrrM
fv AyLs*-*/
Durand
4 0 Mondovi
1' >
38 points and
Arcadlt
1 1
Steve Kent scored 17, Chuck took a 77-69 ^
forapf\*53'
FRIDAY'S RlfULTI
Scharf 16 and Bob Wright 13 lead.
Monodvl 65, Arccdii N.
M ttF^r
J
Dunnd 75. 0»s«> 47, non-conlcrtnct. for Mondovi, which also won
G a r y Cum- \J
Mondovi won its first Missis- the "B" game.
mings tallied 37 w
Pat Maloney took game scor- points for the winning Hornets,
sippi V a l l e y
ing honors with 25 for the Raid- while Dale Cummings hit 27 .
Conference
g L
* ers, with Bud Benusa hitting Orland Staves helped out with
game on the fix^WiL
nal night of ac-^^rllXS ^| 17.
11 and Dave Hayden scored 10 .
tion Friday ^^Wf/fnB™
Carl Aubart banged home 29
56 over Arcad- fii%!i||lj *| DURAND 75
and Dean Dale 24 for the losOSSEO 67
ers. John McAuliffe hit 16 , Ron
Durand pulled its season rec- Tollefson 14 and Roger Miseh
ord to 11-7 Friday with a 75-67 12.
league test, Du|
win over Osseo of the Dairyland
rand , the league
Blair won the "B" game 42champion, took the measure of Conference.
34.
The Panthers were in comOsseo 75-67.
mand all the way, leading 14-10
CFC 81
MONDOVI 65
and 39-20 at the, close of the
AUGUSTA 68
ARCADIA 56
first two periods before Osseo
Four men finished in double
Balanced scoring helped Mon- cut the margin to 60-42 at the fi gures for Coach Jim Danieldovi to a 65-56 verdict over Ar- end of the third quarter.
son 's Cochrane - Fountain City
Dale Harschlip hit 21, Joe Pirates and consequently, the
cadia. The game was probably
the final Mississippi Valley Langlois 17, Wayne Kralewski group took its second win of the
cage game ever, as Arcadia has 15 and Dale Walker 13 for Du- league season 81-68 over Aubeen admitted to the Coulee rand.
gusta.
Conference with the start of
Osseo'a Lon Herrick scored
Dan Dittrlch tallied 26 points
16, Lyle Sell 13 and Dave Nel- to lead the Pirates to the win.
next season.
son
ten.
The Buffalos led 15-10 at the
Hal Chcdester counted 14 , Rich
Durand won the "B" game Abts 11 and Dennis Auer 10.
end of the first quarter, then increased the margin to 3-8-23 at 53-41.
Nike Harden scored 21 , Dick
Osborn 18 and Vic Piel 13 for
Augusta, which also dropped the
"B" game 36-27.

Mountaineers Pull Oft
Great 1965 Cage Upset

HAPrv BRONCOS . .. Happy International Falls players
gang up on and congratulate teammates Tim Shechy (lost in
the pile) and Dan Mahles (center foreground) after they
scored the third goal in first period ag«lnst South St. Paul
in Friday night's seml-finad game of Minnesota High School
Hockey tournament at St. Paul. Mahle got an assist on
Sheehy goal. Gary Wood ( i) was one of the identifiable
players in ihe back slapping. Falls won, 5-1. (AP Thotofax)

By THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A crowd of H.M6 saw West
Virginia score its astounding
upset over Davidson In the semifinals of the Southern Conference championship tourney at
Charlotte.
Fred Hetzel , who scored 2fl
points, including three baskets
in tho last two minutes , f ulled
Davidson from 13 points back to
tie the regulation game at r>M8.
But in the overtime John Leshcr, who led West Virginia with
26 points, broke a 70-70 tie with
u lnyup and free throw; by Bud
dy Quertinmont and Bill Maphfa
In the last 27 seconds sewed it
up for the Mountaineers.

5t. Mary's in
Win by 45-27

St. Mary s grade school cape
team picked up its 13th win
against four losses Friday by
beating the La Crescent Catholic grade school 45-27.
Scott Featherstone had 19
points and Gregg Lien eifilit
for St. Mary 's. Kon Meixner
totaled 11 for the losers.
¦

Both Teams Are
Logical Choices

S-7 Brad Henry, 5-8 Keith WilBy ROLLIE WU8SOW
Sunday Newt Sports Writer son or Gary Camaughty will be
Wabasha seems the likely at guards. Henry and Wilson
choice to challenge Lake City are juniors and Connaughty a
for the 1965 East Sob-District sophomore.
tournament crown as the tournPLAJNYIEW
ey gets under way at Plainview
Head Coach Bob Bagley thinks
Monday night.
The Indians of Charles Kar- that the third meeting between
ger are flying high on the crest his Gophers and the Saints will
of a - 14-1 season mark, best be no smooth/. "It should be
ever in the history of the school, a tough one," says Bagley,
and won't play dead for any- "you've got to throw out anyone — including Lake City, So thing previous at tournament
time."
says Karger.
From Bill Holmes' angle —
Needless to say, Bagley feels
he's the coach who led the that the gam* edge will go to
Tigers of Lake City to the East his team because of the home
title last year, things look noth- court advantage.
ing but rosy. As to the question
Plainview will start iU tHof who's the favorite, Holmes conference selectee Dennis Lee,
answers: "We figure on taking a 6-1 senior, at center, 6-0 senit. We've got the best ball club, ior Lyle Wood and Dean Harand that's about all there is rington, a sophomore, at for-'
to it."
wards and Dan Standinger, a
St. Charles and Phinview kick 5-10 senior, and Gary Feldman ,
off the tourney in an ft p.m. a 5-6 senior , at guards.
game Monday. Tuesday, a pair
ELGIN
of games are slated, the first
Elgin will tangle with either
at 7:30 p.m. matching Lewiston
and Wabasha, and the second Plainview or St. Charles in the
at 9 o'clock when Lake City first of the semifinal round
games at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
and Dover-Eyota clash.
Vera Lorentson , head menElgin, a darkhorse favorite,
faces the St. Charles-Plainview tor of the Watchmen, 12-5 up
winner at 7:30 Thursday in until Friday night, feels his
semifinal action, while the Wa- club has an excellent chance
basha-Lewiston and Dover-Eyo- at dethroning Lake City for the
to - Lake City winners clash title.
"With a good ball game, we
in the second semifinal game.
The finals, matching two expect to win it," says Lorentschools each from the East and son, who has his finest ball
West districts, will play Friday club in six years at the school.
Tom Tucker and Lon Richat Mayo Civic Auditorium in
ardson, a pair of high scoring
Rochester.
guards, will lead the WatchST. CHARLES
men into action. Both are 6-0
Hiawatha Valley Conference seniors. Ken Evans, 6-1 and a
rivals St. Charles and Plain- senior, will be at center, and
view open East Sub-District Gary Scheuneman and Bob Titshowings Monday .
trington will be at forwards.
"We dropped a pair to them Scheuneman is a 5-10 senior ,
in the regular season," says while Tittrington is a 5-10 junhead Coach Chuck Elliott. "It's ior.
not an indicator of the upcomLEWISTON
ing game, I hope. They like to
Lewiston was stunned early
use the fast break and they rebound well. This is what we'll in the year with the loss of
have to be concerned about ." its 6-5 center Jim Matzke and
Carrying a 3-12 overall re- has never qui te regrouped,
cord prior to Friday into the grinding to a 4-10 season record
contest, Elliott will go with five prior to Friday.
Analyzing his first-round game
of seven possible choices. Heading the list is 6-1 senior Gary with powerful Wabasha ThursJr nnson, the team 's leading day, head coach Curt Peters
scorer at center, either 5-11 sen- agrees that they are rugged,
ior Lyman Richter, 6-0 junior but thinks that his club has
Bob Eckles or 5-8 junior Dick an outside chance of tripping
Wilson at forwards, and either the Indians.
"They beat us twice during
the season," says Peters, "but
we hope to give them a good
game Thursday."
Leading the Cardinals into
battle will be 6-1 John Ihrke at
center, 5-10 Roger Kulack and
5-10 Alan Sommers at forwards,
and Jerry Miller and Ron Kessler, both 5-11 , at guards. All
are seniors but Kessler, who is
a junior.

Kline Falls
Short of Top
Pin Totals

Kline Electric went on a pinsmashing binge in the Westgate
Lakeside League Friday night
that left the quintet one pin
short of tenth place in team
game and nine pins short In
series.
The group clubbed a 1,094
game and used that to score a
3,072 series. The top individual
news was made by Warren Bono w , who rolled 252-648 (or Watkins Min-Vites. Marlowe Kram
got his first 600 in a 604, John
Sherman and George Kratz
618s . Jerry Nelson 604 and Joe
Page 543 errorless.
Irlene Trimmer paced the
gals out of the Braves and
Squaws League at Westgate,
rattling lfl.3-570 to lead Mankato Bar to 822-2 ,372. In addition to the 193 she totaled 191
and lfifi.

Gordie Fakler pasted 594 for
Fakler-Fakler and Dutch Duellman 234 for Wiczek-Ducllman.
Major League , Stan Wieczorek
In the Winona Athletic Club
Major League , Stan Wieczorek
slapped 25R to lead Home Furniture to 2.946 while Jim Voelker was rapping 604 for Teamsters und Nelson Tire 2,946.
HAL-ROD LANKS: Pin Dusters— Helen Grulkowski laced
528 and Joe Biltgen 206 , both
for Teamsters . Viking Sewing
Machine
whi pped 952 and
Dorn 's IGA 2,f>or>. Lois Strange
totaled 205-502 and Donna Baab
501.

Legion — Bill G l o w c i ew *
ski's 230 game paced Hamernik' s Bar to t ,04!>-2 ,9.')2. Joe
Monahan hit 230 for Hamm 's
and Bruce Krings 592 for Bunke
A.PCO. Ilarold Wadewit/. had a
136 triplicate.
WKSTGATK ROW!.: Satellite
— For the second straight week ,
Irene I'ozanc captured honors
here with 522 for Watkowski's.
Marleno Anderson 's 196 paced
Schmidt's to 907 and Cozy Corner Bar tripped 2 ,576 .
IU-:il MKN 'S Ct.UB: Clnsit A
— Winona Boxcrafl laced «Mi '- *
2,756. Kd Lynch of Dunn ' s
Hlacktop totaled 206 and Walt
Williams of Winona Milk 54H .
Ladies
Marie Fakler belted
193-445 for Zywicki Investment
Co. and Puffratli Paint tumbled

TO MEET COWGIRLS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Tho famous Texas Cowgirls
basketball team meet t h e
Spring Grove Jaycees next Sunday afte rnoon at 2.30 p.m. at
JI49-2.468.
tha high school gym.

WABASHA

Charles Karger has seen little go wrong with his Indian
club this season , rolling to the
Centennial Conference
title,
going over a 100 points for the
first time in history and having a balanced starting five.
All of this points to a co-favorite tag for the Indians , who
were clubbed by Lake City in
the first game a year ago.
Looking beyond Thursday 's
game with Lewiston , Karger
says, "We're looking forward
for a meeting with them. We
want to show them who's the
best, just like they want to show
us the same. It'll be a good
game , providing, of course we
get by Lewiston."
Karger will start 6-8 Jack
Kane at center, Jim Burkhardt
and John Reinhardt , both fi-3 .
at forwards , with 6-.1 Rick
Schuth as a third possibility,
and Dennis Iverson and Pete
Ekstrand, both 6-2 , at guards.
The Indians nre 14-1 on the
year.

LAKE CITY

"We figure on takinR DoverEyota and advancing, that's all
there 's to it , " says a confident
Bill Holmes of Lake City.
"Of course , every game is
going to be played singly, but
we feel that we 'll repeat as
titlists," says the coach of the
Hiawatha Valley Conference
champions.
Tom Greor and Jim Abraham , both fi-1 and guards , will
start along with 6-5 Stu Dicpenbrock at center , and 5-9 Jerry
O'Brien and 6-0 Curt Herman
at forwards.

DOVER-EYOTA

Mot too much optimism is
expressed from the lips of Dover-Eyota Coach Phil Pilarski .
who finds hi:; Eag les paired
against Lake City in the first
round game Tuesday.
"Our chances are sl im , " says
Pilarski matter-of-tactly. "We
could surprise if they ' re overconfident , otherwise I enn 't see
that we 'll be a power. "
The Eugles compiled a 5-10
overall record prior to Fridav ' s
test with Wasioja Conference too
W-anamingo.
Dale Allen 6-2 ami 5-9 Tom
Keefc will start at for wards , fi fl
Don Rierliawn and S-H Hutch
lUirgdorf at guards and 6-2 Hon
Zil/ow at ci'iitei* . All are seniors except Hurgdorf nnd Zitrow , who are juniors.

Eleva-Strum, Alma Best Area Bets for Sectional Tourney
Cards Open
At Osseo,
Test Beavers

1 TEAMS STRIVE
I FOR STATE
I
TOURNEY

j lndees Hope for
Repeat of 1964

|
Madison will he the I
P focal point of Wisconsin 1
i prep basketball March |
tour- |
Elera - Strum , even without i 18-20 with theforstate
the spa- I There Isn't a coach in the be Uie favorite. All the teams
cament set
|
!
starting center John Dinkel
| who |cioas University of Wi»- |
Blair Sub-Regional Tourna- are evenly matched, however.''
Is out with a sprained ankle, is f| cousin Fieldhoase.
1 ment, which opens Friday, who
Blair's first night opponent is
While pairings have not i doesn't think his team can roll Independence, the team that
the unanimous choice to walk If
| been made for the state |j on to the Independence Regional rolled through tournament comthrough the Osseo Sub-Regional!
j § tournament, sectional 1 finals Saturday. But for the petition and into the Eau Claire
tournament.
|
|winners will be listed |
sake of picking a favorite, Alma sectional meet. The two teams
Dick Salava'a Cardinals col- V< alphabetically and then i
Center
is the choice.
split in regular season action.
lide with Augusta in the opening * paired according to the |
Blair
a
n
d
Independence
game Tuesday at 7 p.m. with
eight - team tournament *| square off at 7:15 p.m. Tues- Beichert has six men he could
host school Osseo following
drawings which feature
|
|day with Alma Center Lincoln start in Carl Aubart, Ken Nereng, Ron Toraason, John Mcagainst Fairehild at 8:30. Fri- - 4 against 7, 3 against 8, |
and Taylor meeting at 8:45. Auliffe, Roger Miscl and Dean
day night , the championship will
2 against 5 and 1 against |
win- Dale. Tom Holven also is a
§>': Friday night, Tuesday's
be decided in an 8:30 game fol- *•l> It"•
fl ners will meet in the cham- possibility.
lowing a 7 o'clock consolation A
As was initiated two |
|
Aubart, an all-conference peryears ago, the fieldhoase
battle.
| |pionship at 8 o'clock. There
will
be
no
consolation
game
former
last year, is an untouch^
.
Fairehild is out of the Vest ? floor will not be marked |
able, averaging 25 points per
.
down
to
the
standard
*
[•
*
with
the
reConference
|
Central
BLAIR
|competing |high school dimensions, I If you happen to be seeking game.
maining three teams
Blair stood 8-8 with a game
but will he left in its nor- |
|
in the Dairyland, won by Eleva- |
an optimist, Coach John Reich- remaining Friday.
mal
form.
|
j
l
unblemished
14-0
;
Strum with an
ert of the Cardinals is as close ¦
The La Crosse Logan f . as you can come.
p
record.
INDEPENDENCE
%& sectional winner is sched- $
' Carl Richards last year took
"I
feel
the
home
court
advanAUGUSTA
|
|f nled for a practice ses- |
tage will be beneficial," he Independence to its f irst secRobert O. |slim at the fieldhouse at p says. "I think we can take it, tional tournament in 18 years.
Augusta Coach |
i but Alma Center would have to ji With three starters back, the
Johnson is hoping for the su- I 4 p.m. March 17.
preme team effort against
^ 114 Sunday, February 28, 1965 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
Eleva - Strum's tournament favorite Tuesday night.
The Beavers have been beaten twice by Eleva-Strum and
ranked 4-13 heading into Friday
night's game with C-FC.
Starting for the Beavers will
be 6-1 Mike Harden and 5-10 Ted
Ries at forwards, 5-11 Dick Osborn at one guard along with
either 5-9 Vic Piel or 5-8 Mike
Korth and 6-1 Tom Clark at center.
Of the six teams vying for pionship game takes the court owned a 5-11 record heading
ELEVA-STRUM
honors in the Whitehall Region- at 8:30 followin g the 7 p.m . into games Friday and Saturday, will be 6-3 senior Pat Ma"According to past records, al tournament, Durand and consolation game.
loney and 6-1 freshman John
we should win it," says Dick Ellsworth appear logical bets
Ttosenowat forwards, 6-1 junior
Salava of Eleva-Strum. "But for the titles. At least the opARCADIA
Bud Benusa at center and 5-9
records don't mean anything posing coaches feel that way.
Raider
Coach
Dick
FredrickTuesday night's opening round
junior Rollie Thomas and 5-7
now. If we play the way we are
sends Arcadia against Coch- son feels his team is still look- senior Tom Kostner at guards.
capable, we should win."
ing for its best effort , and would
Eleva-Stmm lost only one rane-Fountain City at 7 p.m. just as soon it came in the Also a starting possibility is 6-1
Ellsworth
and
against
Mondovi
sophomore Mike Lien.
game in 19 starts during the at 8:30.
tournaments.
Maloney is the leading scorer
non-conference
that
a
season,
"It should be very close," he with a 20-point and 18-rebounds
Friday night at 7 o 'clock Duaffair to Altoona. The Railroad- rand
will meet the winner of said. "The teams all appear per game average.
ers are the logical choice to win the Cochrane - Fountain
City- evenly matched . Whitehall or
their own tournament and could Arcadia game while Whitehall
COCHRANE-FC
Durand would have to be fabump into the Cardinals Satur- will oppose the Mondovi
"1 think we have just as good
- Ells- vored, but I hope we can turn
day at Eleva-Strum in the Re- worth winner at 8:30.
a trick or two. "
a chance as anyone," sums up
gional finals.
Saturday night , the chamStarting for the Raiders, who C-FC coach Jim Danielson. "We
"They have Improved a good
have to cut down on the touts
deal," said Salava of Elevaand start shooting a little better
Strum. "By the same token, so
though ."
have we. If we both get (hat
The Pirates held a 2-15 record
far, it should be quite a game."
with a game to play.
Basing his trust in experience ,
Logical starters are 5-11 Dan
Salava will go with 6-2 Jerry
Dittrich and 5-10 Hal Chedester
Vetterkind in Dinkel*s center
at forwards, 6-1 Gene Baker at
spot ("Vetterkind was the team 's
center and 5-6 Rich Abts and
leading scorer a year ago and
5-11 Dennie Auer at guards.
started at forward after coming
The top replacements are 5-11
back from an injury this year).
Dave Kennebeck and 6-lte DenThe forwards are 6-1 Tim Bue
nis Tacke.
and 6-0 Roger Tollefson with
"Durand has to be the fa5-31 Jelt Havenor and 5-10 Greg
vorite," says Danielson.
Finstad at guards. Top reserves are Bob Berg and Tom
DURAND
Kunes.
Durand Coach Jim Miner Is
By RICHARD MARTZKE
5-9, will fill the forward and j "tickled pink" with the pairFAIRCHILD
Gale-Ettrick should be given guard position . Also at a guard j ings and feels his team is ready
Fairehild wound up its sea- the nod in Sub-Regional tourna- spot could be 5-7 freshman Ar- to roll .
son with a 7-11 record and will ment play at Gale-Ettrick Tues"We 're in fine physical shape
start 6-4 sophomore Dennis Ab- day night . Coach Bob Wittig 's nie Peterson. The center will and 1 think the kids are ready
rahamson at center, 6-0 Tom Redmen have a slight edge in be 6-1 senior Tom Soukup.
mentally," he' pld. "We're hopEhlers and 6-2 Randy Julien at pre-tournament action , beating
"It will take a good ball game ¦ ing for the best. We've played
forwards and 5-9 Dennis Blang Melrose and Mindoro twice and to beat them and it will have ! most of the schools in the tourand 5-7 Mike Laffe at guards splitting with Trempealeau .
to be our best game of the year. nament, and know they 're all
against Osseo.
The Redmen mentor picks I think Trempealeau is the best Ji fine basketball teams. We do
feel we have as good a chance
his team to win the first night
OSSEO
team that we have played who ! as anyone."
and
play
Trempealeau
in
the
Osseo, which carried a 5-12 finals Friday night. Trempea- will be in the Gale-Ettrick tour- The Panthers stood 10-7 with
J
record into Friday 's game with leau was handed a one-point
one game to play.
Durand , was a two-point loser defeat in the last meeting be- nament , " says Brandt .
Miner will go with the same
"Trempealeau
has
seemed
to
to Fairehild earlier in the sea- tween the two teams .
group that has gone to the startson, but is hoping for a better
slow-up in the last few games, ing circle for most of the seaCoach Richard Pampuch's
effort in the tournaments.
Kralewski, 6-IV2
played a good game last but I think they will come out son. Wayne
Starting for Osseo will be 5- team
and
Dale
Walker , 6-0
senior,
statof
the
tournament
on
top,"
week , and he figures his Bears
, 6-3
forwards
11 Lon Herrick and 6-0 Ken Ja- are
will
be
at
senior,
ready for tournament accobson at guards where 5-8 soph- tion. He says , "We should have ed Brandt.
junior Steve Brack at center
omore Dave Nelson also is n pos- the rebounding edge over Galeand 5-5 junior Joe Langlois and
TREMPEALEAU
sibility. The forwards are 6-0 Ettrick and we are due to win
5-10
junior Dale Harschlip at
Coach Richard Pampuch's guards
sophomore Jerry McNellic and a tournament pretty soon "
. The top reserves are
.
team beat Mindoro twice thus Dan Langlois and Rod Hurlburt .
6-1 Darre l Hanson with 6-1 Lyle
Roger Brandt , the Melrose far this season and figures the
Sell at center.
coach whose team has been
MONDOVI
beaten twice before in confer- third time will come Tuesday
Mondovi' s Bob Barneson is
ence play by Gale-Ettrick , feels night .
banking on a traditional rivalry
the third R;irn e will be the hard"I think we can go all the to get his team through its
est to get . "They have the home way in this tournament and I opening test against Ellsworth.
court to help them out ."
"The kids want to meet DuRalph Lcistikow will take his pick us to do lt," aays the rand again ," he said . "The only
Mindoro team into action as the coach,
way we can do it is to beat
team to surprise the tournament
Starting for the Bears will Ellsworth and Whitehall."
funs . Mindoro has a 2-15 record be two 5-9 guards , junior Gary
Barneson rates Ellsworth the
nnd Trempealeau has beaten Herbert and senior Dick Mc- biggest team his group has facthem twice. "We have had Donuh . The center is Tom John- ed all season , but the Kuffalos
two fine games with Trempea- son , (V-2 sophomore . He teams have turned the trick once, the
leau , and the third one we want with senior forwards Gary Meu- first time the two schools got
The Altoona gym is where Al- to win. "
nier , 5-11, and Wayne Winters , together.
toon a will tangle with Elk
The Buffalo starters are 5-9
Looking nt the record book , 6-1.
Mound unci Fall Creek will meet Gale-Bllrlck' s 10-6 mark lc;jds
Steve Kent and 5-11 Dennis Parr
MINDORO
Gilmanton Tuesday in Sub-Re- the way with Trempealeau see
at guards , 5-11 Bill Helili and
gional play. The winners will ond at fl-9. Melrose and Min *
Mindoro has lost twice before 5-10 Chuck Scharf at forwards
meet Friday to decide the cham- doro have identical records ol to Trempealeau , but hopes to and 5-10 Dob Wright at center.
pionship.
2-15.
pin the final strike on the fa- The top reserves are Ron HaAltoona Is picked as the team
vorite in the first-round meet- gen and Jon Hcssleman ,
GALE-ETTRICK
With a game to play , Mondovi
to bent In tho tourney as the
ing.
"We have hnd some < lo.se
ranked 5-12.
Railroaders boast the best rec "1
think
we
can
pull
upset
tho
and I would in the first night and beat the
ord amonR the four entries. The games this yenr
"
WHITEHALL
other three tenni s are matched like lo pick us to win this Hears ," says Ixiistikow.
Ken Stellpflug (eels his team
man-for-mnn in talent , which tournament , " says Gnle - KlThe
Tigers
will
go
along
with
triek 's Wittig.
has a good chance of tiling
the same starting lineup of sen- through
should provide close contests.
the tournament it is
Gale-Kttrick bent Melrose hy iors J , Trarey,
5-8,
and
Dick
Coach John Kwing, of Gil- one point in an curlier meeting,
hosting.
Kustenschmiilt
,
5-8, at the
manton , gave the nod to Altoona and led by one point at half
"We re coming along, " he
guards and M . Sullivan , 5-11,
and picked his Panthers to beat time in the .second meeting .
said. "As far as the tournament
and
J
.
Kriebich
,
in
tho
for5-9,
Fall Creek.
Four .seniors and one sophois concerned we're going to
ward position s, with 5-11 Robert have to play , very
well to win
"Man-for-man we ;ue evenly more will tnkc the floor for Tracey at center .
it. "
matched, but we played a good the Redmen Tuesday night . The
Game
time
for
the
MindoroStellpflug, who rntes Durand
game against Arcadia last guards are 5-7 senior Stevi Trcinpcnlcau tilt Tuesday will
Johnson
and
5-7
sophomore
the
favorite , has seen his team
"The
team
said
.
week," he
Steve Uaffinson. The forwards be 7 p.m., with the Gale-Kttrick- win 12 of its 111 regular season
showed signs of coming around. wil l be 6-0 Bill Byrne
Melroso
gumc
to
follow
nt 8:150.
and M
We should win the first night ." Hill Saeia . John Nichols at 5-£ The two winners will clash for gumes.
Starting for the team will be
the championship Friday «t
Five seniors will take . tho court is the fifth starter .
6-1 senior Hud Tomtcr and 0-0
7::t
0
p.m.
Crickets
.
against the
Hophomore Bruce Ausderau at
MELROSE
At the guards , Jim Duckforwards, 6-1 senior ltoy Aanehither lour seniors and one OKLAHOM A STATK COPS
man , 5-10, and Wayne Loomis,
rud at center and 6-0 junior
STILLWATER , Okla. (AP ) - Barry Johnson nnd 5-11 sopho5-9, will control the barkcourt. freshmen or five senior:* will
Forwards are Doug Loomis, take Melrose tuui -niiinent hopes Defending nati onal wrestling more John K vcrson nt guards.
(J reg Pav*k , 5*8 senior , is an5-10, and Dale Denzer, 6-0, and to the floor Tuesday night ch;impion Oklahoma State routwill get help in the front line Seniors Dennis Young, Si-11 ^ ed Minnesota 2(1-0 Friday night other starting possibility , but
from 5-10 center Jerry Dieek- Ronald Seefeldt , 5-11 , John for its I2lh .straight dual victory has been sick for two weeks
Finch, 5- 10 and Dave Byons, of the season.
and still is an uncertainty.
man.

Panthers, Ells worth
Choices at Whitehall

To Gale-Ettrick |
Goes Nod in Own
Sub-Regional Set

Gilmanton
Opens With
Fall Creek

Indees hope to duplicate the
feat.
"We'd certainly like to go
again," said Richards. "We
know we're going to have to
play ball to do it. Blair beat
us over there. They shoot real
well at home."
Starters back from the team
that moved to Eau Claire in
March last year are 6-7 senior
center Jack Bisek, who is averaging 24.5 points per game, 5-10
forward Jack Helgeson (a
guard a year ago ) and 5-6
guard and playmaker Bob Edmundson. Other starters are
5-9 senior Pat Myers and 5-9
junior guard Frank HotcbJdss.
"It's pretty hard to pick a
tournament
favorite," said
Richards, whoss team finished
its regular season campaign
with an 11-6 record . "These
teams are pretty well balanced."

LINCOLN
"We're just hoping wis can
get past one or two games right
away," said Alma Center Lincoln Coach Dick Fischer.
"We're starting to snap out of
our injury problems now, and
we need some time to get everyone back ."
Guard Lee Artz got his ankle
out of a cast a week ago and
appears a logical starter, and
Dave Mayer, 5-10 sparkplug, got
his ankle cast off Thursday and
could be ready should Alma
Center clear Tuesday's hurdle.
"If we can get past the first
two, we should be ready for the
tougher ones ahead," said
Fischer, who agrees his team
probably should be favoresd.
"Independence will give us all
we bargain for. "
Starting with Artz at guard
will be 5-10 senior Dave Hayden . The forwards are 5-11 jun ior Dale Cummings and -6-1
senior Norm Seguin with 6-4
senior Gary Cummings at center . Orland Staves and Gene
Janke are the top reserves.
Alma Center was 12-5 with a
game remaining.
TAYLOR
"For some reason, we seem
to play our best games against
Alma Center," said Taylor
Coach Larry Fletcher, who is
hoping for a similar effort
Tuesday.
The Trojans, who ranked 4-12
with two g ames to go, lost to
the second - place Dairyland
team by a combined total of
12 points in two non-conference
tilts.
Starting for Fletcher's team
will be 6-0 Jerry Chrisinger, a
senior, and 6-0 junior Larry
Mitchell at forwards , 6-3 juni or
Maynard Krai at center and
5-8 senior and 5-6 sophomore
Jeff Casper and Duane Steien
at guards. The top reserves are
5-6 Ken Koxlien , 5-9 Arlyn Iverson and 6-3 Richard Ofte.

Holmen Is
Choice at
West Salem

Four of the finest small high
schools basketball teams in the
area , will swing into tournament action Tuesday night at
West Salem. The pairings will
send one of the schools on to
sub-sectional play, in hopes of
winning a trip to the state meet
later this month .
At 7 p.m. Bangor will tangle
with Holmen and Onalaska will
meet West Salem at d:30, Friday the two winners will square
off for the championship at
7:30 p.m .
HOLMEN IS everybody*' favorite to win the two-game tourney and has the record thus
far to go along with it. The Vikings are 1B-0 and No. 1 in the
Little Sixteen ratings.
Coach Dean Uhls feels his
team is in top shape for tournament play and should be
ready come Tuesday night.
When asked about being undefeated going into tournamen t
nction , he stated : "It's one ol
the finest feelings we could
have. Our school spirit l» af
its top for tho senson, and the
spirit of the players couldn't be
better. " The return of 7-2 center
Eino Hcndrlckson , Wisconsin's
tallest basketball player has
helped the team and student
body.
WKST SALEM. ll-Z for the
senson , will be the favorite in
the tilt with Onalaska , 1041. "If
Bangor can pull an upset , It
sure would help us, providing
we can get past Onalaska ,"
stated the West Salem menlor ,
William Smillie.
Coach Robert Thompson of
Bangor feels thnt Holmen is
not unbeatable nnd will take
Ills Cardinals into action with
a 9!) record. Bangor 's tallest
man In the storting five will be
0-1 nnd ho will he matched up
with 7-2 Kino.

River men Run
Into Arkansaw

Tourney
Pairings
LA CROSSE LOGAN
SECTIONAL

Af
Ml

Al
At

(limit cumlMtiM)
Ml/ CLAIM HCKTHMardi t—Chlppawa Palli vt. M«m*rlil; Narfft vi. MWMRIM I*. Clumpte***.
•M*** Mirth J.
SPRIN<0 VALHYMarch >—tilhuc vt. ¦tmwMd' trmmcett . vi, Sprint vallty. ChamnKnihlp
March 3. -Rtftonal finals at Manamwti* Mtrcft 4.
ALTMMAMarch X—AHOMU -vt. Ilk MMiud; Pail
Crttk vt. OHma-man. CMmplanihla
March f.
0SSIO—
March 1—Aotwta vt. Hiva-Strum;
FalrdilU vs. Ossta. Chan-iplantlilp
March J. *»»l«iul finals al ¦lavaStrum March 4. Sub-«tetlMiil pi«y*ff at Ciilpptwa Falls March ? bttwtan Altaena, Sprint vallay, North
tntf OiaH champions.

TOMAH HEGIOVAL

(SplHl
MircJi a—La Croats Latin vt. Sparta
it Sparta; Tomah vs. Vlraqvi at
Termali. March S-Black Rlvor Falls
vs. la Croat* Cwitral at Sparta;
TiMs-riiy-* wUimrs mart at Tsmah.
March i—Plnah at Tomah.
Af OALB-aTTTRtCK—
/—
March 1 Oalt-IttiW wi. MOIPMO ;

Mlndere vs. Trtinp«a»au. Champian-

'
Ihlp March 5.
At WEST SALEM—
March 1—Bangor vt. Holmon- Onalaska vt. Wast Siltm. Championship
March I. notional finah at Onilatka
March *. Sub-s»ctk>nil pliytff at
Black Rlvar Palis March f.
At ROY ALUMarch 1—Adarnt-Frlondthlp vs. Miutton; Royall vs. Wtstty. Championship
at Royil March I.
At CASMrONMarch I—Cast-ton vs. DoSolo; HIII**.kora vt. Klckipoo. Championship at
Cashton Marcn s. Rttloml finals at
Wtttby Mirch «.
Af LA FAROEMardi 2—Ithaca vs. Lapargoi soltflars Ormv* va. Watfofl. Championship
March S.
Af MEW LISBON—
March J—Broekwaed vt. Nocadatii
Naw Lisbon vt. Wsnawoc Champlonthlp March ,J. Rational flnilt at
Wemwoc March <. Suk-tadlonil ptpyeff it Wnlby Mircfi f.
At WHITEHALL—
March J—Arcsaii vt. Cactirano-Pei)*nfaln City; CIHworth vt. Mondoi/I.
March 5—Durind vt. Codirano-Pountaln City - Arcadia wlnmr; Whit-thai I vt. Mondovl-Elliwot-tt* winner.
March t-CoritoliTtM ant chimpto****shlp flints.
Al BLAIRMare* 1—Blair vs. Indtptn-Oenca;Lincoln vs. Taylor. Champlofuhlp March
S.
At ALMA—
March 1—Alma vs. Arkansiw* Popln
vs. Plum City. ChimplamMp March
I. Regional finals at inoaptndanca
March t. Suhaadlonal playoff it
Ca-clu-tne-Pountiln City March ?.

Cardinal Rally
Fails 64-60

PETERSON, Minn. - Lewiston almost humped Peterson
here in a non-league game Friday, bowing 64-60.
Tbe Cardinals fell way behind
at 35-7 and 43-22 at the half
before making a bid to catch up
to the Petes in the third and
fourth periods.
Peterson led by ten, 49-39 at
the end of three, before the
Cards ignited in the fourth, almost upsetting Bernie Benson's
crew.
Murton Boyum tallied 23 for
the Petes, Wayne Haslieit bad
19 and Gerald Agrimson 12.
Jerry Mueller hit 22 and Roger Kulack 12 for Lewiston, now
4-10 on the year.
Lewiston won the junior varsity game 38-33.

In Alma, people speak with
reverence of the 1948 basketball
team that swept through 20
games during the regular season and went to the final game
of the sectional tournament before being beaten.
The 1964-65 team seems destined to occupy the same level.
Coach Greg Green's forces will
carry an 18-0 record into the
Alma Sub-Regional tournament
that opens Tuesday.
The Riverrnen are paired
against a team they have conquired twice during the regular
season at 7 p.m. Arkansaw is
the foe and Plum City and Pepin clash at 8:30.
Tuesday's losers meet Friday
at 7 p.m. for consolation honors and the championship contest will take the court at 8:30.
The winner moves on to the
finals at Independence Friday
with the winner of that contest
moving to Cochrane - Fountain
City High School for the subsectional playoff March 9.
ALMA
"We're really coming," says
Green. "We hit one peak
around Christmas against Harmony (Alma won 98-67), but I
think we can get higher than
that.
"Right now Arkansaw Is the
team to beat, but on the basis
of records I suppose you'd have
to look for Alma and Plum City
in the finals. "
If Plum City and -Alma don't
meet in the finals, all four
coaches will be surprised. They
point to the Riverrnen unanimously.
The quick progress shown by
Mike Moharn in recent games
has left Grieen with the problem
of which boys to start .
"Actually we're about 11 men
deep," he says.
Rating chances for starting
spots are 6-1 John Stohr, 5-10
Brian Kreibich , 6-3 Dick Ebersold, 6-3 Dave Antrim, 6-0 Larry Kreibich and , of course,
Moham, a trim 6-2 junior. The
only seniors on the team, in
fact , are L. Kreibich , Antrim

Moorhead Meets
Colorado State

KANSAS CITY Wl — The
NCAA announced pairings and
sites today for regional competition in college division basketball.
The regional tournaments will
be held March 5-6 and the national finals will be at Evansville, Ind., March 10-11-12.
The Midwest regional will be
et the University of North Dakota, Grand Forks .
It will feature Colorado State
College vs. Moorhead, Minn .,
State and University of Minnesota at Duluth vs North Dakota U.

and top reserve Lowue Benson ,
W.
Also rated as possibilities art
Rich SUehl, 6-0; Don Ristow,
5-10; Larry Fluekiger, 64); Curt
Youngbauer, 5-10, and 5-11 Tom
Bautch .
ARKANSAW
Arkansaw, which owned m
11-5 record heading into last
Friday's round of play, is progressing better than expected,
claims Coach Dave Holum, but
geting past the first game will
be a problem.
"We're small, very small,"
he says of his team which won't
have a man above 5-10 in its
starting lineup. "To beat Alma
we have to rebound with tbem
and our height difficulty doesn't
make that seem too logical. "
Scaling 5-10 for the Travelers
are center Dave Drier and forward Randy Hoffman. Forward
Steve Dunbar is 5-9 and guards
Bill Yingst and Bill Luther 5-7
and 5-8. Top reserves are 5-10
forward Tom Sweeney and 5-10
forward Roger Tulip.
' <*
PEPIN
"We're young, that's about
it," says Pepin's Jim Noel.
•"We've been running as many
as four boys with little or no
previous experience. The fellows are coming around , but
the tournament games will be
tough."
Pepin, which hadn 't won in
17 starts up to Friday, has been
beaten twice bv first-round foe
Plum City.
"If we have a good night, we •
could give them trouble," soys
Noel. "We have four sophomores above six f eet now so
we could be all right in the future."
Noel's starting lineup will
have 6-0 Junior John Lawson at
center , 5-10 senior Steve Molina
and either 5-10 senior Dale
Bocksell or 6-0 sophomore Joe
Edlin at forwards and 5-10
sophomore Joe Murray and
either 5-9 junior Mike Larkin
or 5-8 sophomore Rick Roffler
at guards.
PLUM CITY
"If we play good ball , we
should make the finals," says
Plum City Coach Robert Williams. "Alma is supposed to b»
tough, but they can get knocked off too."
Williams, who took his team
to a 14-4 season record , cites
balance as the key to the winning record.
All five starters average In
double figures with 5-10 senior
Rick Autn and 5-9 junior Bob
Watkins — both guards — tho
leaders with 15.5 and 15.0 averages.
Other starters and their averages are 5-10 senior Denny
Hewitt (13.0 ) and 6-0 senior
Jeff Harmer (10.0) at forwards
and 6-3 senior Dick Fedie (13.0)
at center. The big problem ,
says Williams, is depth .

HAMM 'S
SECOND ANNUAL

Mixed Doubles Tournament
$75.00 First

Place Money

H
T

Two Weekends |

13-14

Donated

by

Hamm 't Distributing Co. of Winona , Minn.

$ioo.oo "ir
GUARANTEED

I Jm Weekends

FIRST PIACE

j3.14

100 % PRIZE MONEY RETURNED

OPEN TO SANCTIONED BOWLERS

IX,

4 Entries

ONLY (ABC-WIBC)
SANCTIONED ABC-WIBC

JEl

4 Entf ,M

Entries Close 9:00 p.m. March 14

Usrn hiahaai ABC or WI6C sancHtmad final avaraga for tha J»M--M saaaon basad on at
If no avaragt last wason , u*» highatt ABC or WIBC tanctfontd Uagu*
av»r«9« of at Uait U |im<i at of Novembe r IS , 1964
All ethers bowl scratch. Rula
JO* not in effect.
Uaat 31 gamti.

195 Scratch Both Men and Women 2/3 Phis Handicap, No Limit.

ENTRY IFF P^5PU'''41,S0
Enter often as you like with change of partner.
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL

HAL-ROD LANES

Phon« -6932
,—.

;—,

Mombar Mirnotota BPAA

I—,

Winona,

Minn .

200 Species of fish Taken From Mississippi
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Many Strange
Catches Over
Last 100 Years
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AJXY strange fish — hand-downs from other
ages — still linger in tie Mississippi River .
M Some are caught quite regularly while others are seldom- seen.
In this series of paintings an attempt has been
made to show a few of these oddities of the fish
world found only in the Big River and some of its
tributaries.
The paintings are from originals made by Maynard F. Reece for the Iowa Conservation Commission to illustrate its book "Iowa Fish and Fishing."
Artist Reece used live fish placed in a speciallybuilt aquarium;
The channel catfish, rather common in the
river, shown on plate 1 (top), is one of the high
value commercial fish. It has lingered on probably from prehistoric times as a bottom feeder.
Some of the states now raise and stock these catfish.
The slimy sculpin (center) is one of those odd

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday Newt Outdoor Writer
U /"\ NE never knows what
**-J they may catch when
fishing the Mississippi River"
is a common expression among
Sunday, Febrnray 28, 1965
regular river fishermen who WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 15
through the years have seen
many strange monsters pulled fish off setlines into their boats.
from the water.
Nearly 200 species of fish Each season articles are pubhave been taken from tbe river lished telling of big catfish beand Identified according to var- ing ., caught that haul boats
ious keys to Mississippi River around in the river. Many fishfish published by the federal ermen have had their lines
fisheries and state fisheries di- broken by these powerful pull- New Public Hunting Grounds meeting at Alma last -week.
visions over the years. Some of ing fish. They run in schools in Another p u b l i c hunting Eight county clubs had reprethese fish probably are now ex- the winter. A year ago, many groiind, similar to the Tiffany sentatives at the meeting.
tinct while others have become tons of them were lifted from Public Hunting Grounds that
Trout Stamp
very rare although the records a school in Lake Pepin by le- cover most of the lower ChipThe Wisconsin proposal
show that some have staged galized snagging. Catfish are pewa River bottomlands, Is the
apt to be the biggest fish that formative stage in Western now before the legislature
comebacks.
Changing habitat conditions the book and line fisherman Wisconsin; .The new area, to for a $2 trout and pheasant
stamp was heavily disapin the river have affected fish will contact along the river in be known as the Trempealeau
life. Perhaps the most destruc- a lifetime of fishing. Like the Public Hunting Grounds, ac- proved by the Alma meettive of these man-made changes bullhead, the catfish is a veno- cording to the Wisconsin Con- ing. '"Why buy a stamp to
bunt pheasants that the
was the construction of the mous fish. It has poison glands
Department program- clubs purchased, raised and
navigation dams, These struc- on its spines that leave a sting servation
ing, would extend down the
tures hit migratory, fishes such much like that of a bee. Most
released?", was the quesas the eel and the skipjack her- fishermen handle them with Trempealeau River covering tion that puzzled the sportsring. The skipjack was cursed leather gloves and use fish mostly bottomland from above men. ' The meeting authorDodge to the boundary of the ized the purchase of 1,400
by fishermen but held in high pliers to remove hooks.
Delta
Fur and Fish Farms, em- day-old chicks from the
button
inesteem by the pearl
THE WHITE BASS which bodying some, S5.O00 acres.
dustry since it was the host
game farm this year.
fish for the very valuable nig- has become overly abundant
Today
the
area
is
mostin the r i v e r , is a m e m Here and There
gerhead mussel.
ly wilderness, used in some
b e r of the s e a b a s s
Jim Kincannon, Pepin CounPOLLUTION and silting have family found in Minnesota and sections as pasture or hay
ty game warden, will be in the
been other facUffs that have Wisconsin, largely in the Mis- land in dry years. Some of
sheriff's office at Durand to
changed the environment of fish sissippi. They are not found gen- it has been drained and
tag beaver hides all day March
produces
a
fair
corn
crops
life In the river. These factors erally in the state's lakes or
9.
have contributed extensively to northern waters. They appar- in years of late frost. It
is
inhabited
by
deer.
The
fishing
In
Lake
ently are descendants of sea
the decline of
The ski tournament of the
Pepin. A hundred years ago this bass that got lost and adapted covered ereas are excellent
Hillcrest-Lion Club of Rushlake was rated as the "fisher- themselves to fresh water. Iowa pheasant habitat. In wet
ford, today's big outdoor
man's paradise of the nation." has tried planting them in some years most, of it, except a
attraction, will get under
Probably the most strange of of that state's lakes with little few wooded high areas, is
way at 1:30 p.m. A number
the river fish today is th* pad- success. Our bigmouth and covered by water, the reof top skiers have entered.
dlefish, which is the most primi- smallmouth bass are members sult of big floods that coma
Another attraction today is
tive of modern fishes. It is • of the Bunfish family.
roaring down die Trempeathe winter retriever trial of the
remnant of ancient life, differ- To the average fisherman, all leau.
Tri-State Hunting Association
ing from other fishes by its small fish in the river are just
elongated paddlelike snout , long minnows which are not readily R. E. Kyro, game manager on Prairie Island. It gets ungill cover and sharldike form. identified as common game fish at La Crosse for the Wiscon- der way at 8:30 a.m. The dogs
These fish, fully protected by or commercial rough fish, yet sin department, has been don't mind the cold.
Minnesota and Wisconsin laws, there is a world of miniature sounding out rod and gun clubs
A large crowd is expected
are rated high as a food fish fish, many species that spend end other conservation groups
this afternoon for the fishand are still commercially fish- their life in the river where on the proposal this winter. It
ing contest of the Associated in the Missouri River. At the adults are four inches or was endorsed at the Buffalo
•some of the Missouri River less.
County Rod and Gun Club's ed Conservation Clubs of
Trempealeau County on
dams the snagging of these big
Third Lake at Trempeafish, sometimes seven feet long, THESE LITTLE fish are sellqau. Minnesotans can fish
Is done as sport fishing in the dom observed but are often unique miniatures of ocean fish.
without a non-resident Wiswintertime.
Tne sculpin Is a good example.
consin license. Third Lake
THE ARMOR-pIated sturgeon, This fish in the river nover
is boundary waters. •
occasionally caught in the river grows bigger than four inches,
One fisherman on Spring
and Lake Pepin, is another of is a bizarre-looking creature
the stone age fishes that attract that harmonizes with Its sur- NEW YORK (AP) — . "I'd like Lake is thankful that game
attention along the river. Quite roundings and has a sting.
Floyd Patterson next," said wardens check fishing shacks.
a number of those fish are still Then there is the killflsh, the
Jim Kincannon, on a routine
winner 2ora Folley today.
caught legally.
check, heard a voice within a
pirate-perch, and thestickbacks,
.
Another of the ancient fish plus half a hundred other rare "Me no good ; he good," said fishing house. Investigation rethat has survived in the Missis- and oddities of the fish world. loser Oscar Bonavena.
vealad the voice was saying
sippi waters is the armor-pla- Dr. Eugene Surber, as a young "I goofed," said Bonavena's "Help!" very faintly. Breakted gar. It Is still here in num- biologist, about 30 years ago manager, Marv Goldberg.
"I ing into tho hpuse, the warbers, but not like It was a few spent two years at the Homer
den found a struggling aged
years back when commercial station otf the then Bureau of thought Folley was all washed man lying on the ice( He had
fishermen, who hate the gar, Fisheries, studying those unus- up."
fallen from his stool and could
used to haul them ashore and ual fish of the river and its So It's upward and onward to not .get up. Tho fire in the litspots
recall
burn them. We can
sloughs. At the lime, he wrote maybe Patterson at Madison tle stove was out. The man
on the river where commercial a number of articles on his disfishermen would stick the fish's coveries for The Voice nt tbe Squara Garden, May 10, ,for the had been on the ice for some
long nose in snow banks In Outdoors. The end of the pro- 32-yoar**)d Folley while it'a time—chilled to tha bone. The
rescue was a fortunate one.
rows like picket fences.
ject came suddenly, when ia back to the small clubs for more
great
about
tho
Old-timers tell
"Monday is the deadline
seeking to obtain information on lessons tor the crude, 22-yearalligator gar, ten f««t long, that what might bo in the bottom ot old Argentine.
for ice fishing shacks on
came up the river in the floods a tond in the Delta Fur and
th* ice in the river zone In
in the spring. Mort records, Fisn Farms, he poisoned a Folley, the fourth ranking Wisconsin," Stanley Apel,
however, keep this fl*h in the small lake. Mike Llnlnskl's cat- heavyweight contender from Buffalo County warden ,
deep south although there V* tle drank BOifta of the water Chandler, Ariz., did everything warns.
references to big gar fish In and 31 hesxd ot cattle died.
but knock out the previously
Iowa fish records. . J
Llplnski wrote his congress- unbeaten South American bn a To have a building, vehicle,
tent, fish house, or similar enTHE CATFISH family »• W«U mitt. Young Surber was pack- near ihvtout of tbe Garden Fri- closure on tho tee on WisconHe
won
by
round
day
night.
Washingto
In
ed
up
and
shipped
the
river.
represented in
fact , it is the chief setllne flab ton to b-e assigned to a trout scores of 9-1, 0-1, and 10O f rom sin- Minnesota border waters
In this sector of the river. Fish- hatchery. He became nn author- tho three officials. The Associat- after March 1 is illegal under
Minnesota game and flatt laws,
ed Press bad it M fo* Folley.
ermen have lifted 50-pouni! cat- ity on trout.

Voice of the Outdoors]
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creatures found on the Mississippi's bottom. It is
rare, reddish, and ugly looking. It gets to be four
inches long. It cannot be used as bait because other
fish are afraid of it. The writer caught several off
the coast of Mexico last winter that weighed more
than five pounds. One uses pliers to remove them
from a hook.
The flathead or mud catfish (bottom plate 1), another fish that doesn't belong in this generation of
fish, is our big catfish. Specimens weighing 100
pounds or more were once common on the Upper
Biver.
Sturgeon are among the largest fresh water
fish. In the middle plate the lake sturgeon (top) and
the shovelnose or hackleback (center) are among

^

the ancient fish found in the Upper River, Some
large lake sturgeon are caught out of Lake Pepin.
The hackelback is not protected in the river. Quite
a few are caught each year. They don't get too
big, usually running about five pounds. The hottom
picture is the paddlefish.
The whitebass, our only true bass, is common in
the river. It is a direct relative of the big aeabass.
The longnose Kar (center plate 3) is an armor-plated
monster that sometimes grabs a bait and takes off
with it. It is unpopular with commercial fishermen
because it raises havoc with their seins. The bottom picture is the eel, a migratory fish, now rare
since the channel dams interfered with its trips
to and from the sea.
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$1759

$1059

Folley Looking
To Patterson

1 Price For All These Cars
FULL SIZE CARS:
Chevy, Corvette, Dodge.
Edsel. Ford. Mercury.
Meteor . Nash, Plymouth,
Rambler, Studebaker,
,

$1Q59

1 Price For All These Cars
Buick . Chevy, Chrysler,
Oe Soto . Dodge, Edsel,
Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
Nash, Olds, Plymouth,
pontiac. Studebaker, Willys
TAKING
8 014 71 15
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Lancer, Olds F85,»
Valiant. Willys
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Narrow Kodern WhiUwalli-Only $2 More

^Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
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1 Price For All These Cars
Buick, Cadillac, Chrysler,
Continental, Da Soto. Hudson,
Imperial, Mercury, Nash,
Olds, Pontiac
TAKING
8.50-14, 9.00-14. 9.5014.
7- 6015 800 15 , 8.20.15
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
VHltlng hours: Mt-*Hc»l una turglctl
¦
p»t*lents: 2 to 4 ind 7 1B 1:30 .* •*- . (No
children under 15.)
Maternity patlenli: i to I'M «nd 7 lo
1:30 p.m. CA*ult» only.)

FRIDAY

Admissions
Carl A. Gudmundson, Whalan, Minn.
Scott Paetzel , 723 E. 2nd St.
Discharges
Mrs. Anna Matias, 407 W. 4th
St.
Leo A. Mueller, 1072 Gale St.
Susan M. Bambenek, 355 63rd
Ave. 1 Goodview.
Mrs. Louise Lee, 425 W. Sanborn St .
Mrs. Pauline Pittelko, 129Mi
E. 2nd St.
Henry Plate, Lewiston, Minn.
Miss Josephine Trautner ,
266*>,i E . Sanborn St.
Gerald Kelly, Houston , Minn .
Miss Ida Guenther, 157 Huff
St.
Julius Kluzik, 966 E. King St.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson, Cochrane, Wis .
Thomas W. Burns, 1721 W.
NVabasha St.
Felix A. Weir, 717 E. Broadway.
SATURDAY

.Admissions
Robert J. Stroinski, 551 W.
Mill St.
Mrs. Carol Smelser, 1680
Kraemer Drive.
Mrs. Phoebe Bambenek, 713
Main St .
Albin Anderson, 520 E. Sanborn St.
Diane D. Luedke, Winona , Rt.
8.
Mrs. Viola Ernst, Fountain
City, Wis .
Discharges
William Dallman, Cochrane.
Wis.
Mrs. Clayton Vanderbosch.
5410 6th St., Goodview.
Mrs. Mary Yannke, 307 Mankato Ave.
B y n e Northrap, 1749 W.
Broadway.
Lynn Marie Fort, 1730 W.
Wabasha St.
LaVerne L. Summers, Winona ,
Rt . 3.
Mrs . Russell Kopp, Galesville,
Wis. Rt. 2.
Michelle M. Brown . 603 N.
6th Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.
George Petersen, 521 Winona
St
Mrs. Richard Domke and
baby, Minneiska, Minn.
Cindy Sue Brink, 367 Grand
St.
Betty Darlene Bam, 3910 6th
St., Goodview.
Mrs . Adeline Ulland, Manchester Rest Home.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. David Keller,
218 Hamilton St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs; Sylvester Kamrowski, Arcadia, Wis., a daughter.

FEBRUARY 28, 196S

Winona Deaths

Two-Sta te Deaths

Mrs. John F. Ebner

Joseph C. Schisrt*

Mrs. John F. Ebner , 86, 671
Dacota St., died Saturday,-at
4:05 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital after a short illness.
The former Anna M. Johns,
she was born at Hart to Jacob
and Theresa Kryzer Johns and
was a lifetime resident of the
area. She was married to John
Ebner April 30, 1907, at Rushford. The couple farmed in the
Rollingstone area for many
years and moved to Winona in
1946. She was a member of
Cathedra l of the Sacred Heart.
Survivors are : Her husband ;
two sons, John , Jr., Rochester,
and Melvin, Plainview; four
daughters, Mrs. Earl (Lorene )
Speltz, Rollingstone, Mrs . Frank
(Evelyn) Plein and Mrs. Edwin ( Leona) Hayertz , Rochester , and Mrs. Carlton (Mary )
Truax , Lakewood, Calif. ; 17
grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren ; two brothers, Jacob
Johns, Jr., Winon a , and George
Johns, Niagara Falls, Ont.,
Canada: two sisters, Mrs. Edward (Johanna) Rivers , Rollingstone, and Mrs. James (Rose)
Tierman , Albertville, M i n n .
Three brothers and four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke s
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in Holy Trinity Cemetery,
Rollingstone.
Friends may call Monday
afternoon and evening. Rosary
will be said by Msgr. Dittman
at 8 p.m.
Hugo F. Schumacher

Hugo Frank Schumacher , 74.
722 W. Wabasha St., died Friday
at 7:10 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital after a onemonth illness. He was former
owner of the Schumacher Meat
Market and had retired in 1953.
Mr. Schumacher was born
Dec. 25, 1890, in Winona to August and Hulda Heyer Schumacher. He served in the U. S.
Army in France in World War
I and was a lifelong resident of
the city . He attended St. Martin's Lutheran Church and was
a member of the American Legion.
Survivors are : One son , John ,
Forest Lake; one daughter , Mrs.
Bernard F. (Jean ) Maney, La
Crosse; six grandchildren , and
four sisters, Miss Amanda Schumacher, Milwaukee, Mrs. I. J .
(Hulda) M i c n e t s , Anaheim,
Calif. ; Miss Frieda Schumacher ,
Tacoma , Wash., and Mrs. H. A .
(Martha ) Towner, Mason City,
Iowa. His wife , Helen , died in
1S47.

Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home, 1476 W. Broadway,
the Rev. A. U. Deye. St. Martin's Lutheran Church , officiating. Burial will be in WoodWEATHER
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call Monday
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low.Pr. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Albany, cloudy
34 12 .02
Mrs. Clarence Bublitz
Albuquerque, clear . 62 32 ..
Mrs.
Clarence Bublitz , 53,
Atlanta , clear
49 29 ..
Longview, Wash., died of a
Bismarck, cloudy ... 47 25
attack Friday morning at
Boise , cloudy
&4 47 .05 heart
a
hospital
in Portland , Ore.
Boston, cloudy
38 16
The former Irene Erdmann ,
Chicago, clear
22 19
she was born June 16. 1911, in
Cincinnati , clear ... 23 13
Cleveland, cloudy . . 20 13 .02 Hart Township, Winona County,
to Herman and Minnie ErdDenver , clear
65 35
mann. She was married to
Des Moines, clear .. 31 22
Clarence Bublitz. The coyple
Detroit , clear
20 17
lived
in this area for a time ,
Fairbanks, clear .. 0 -20 .02
moving
to western states about
Fort Worth, clear .. 68 46 ..
Helena , cloudy
54 33 .. 20 years ago. They lived in MonHonolulu , cloudy . .. 77 63 .. tana before moving to LongIndianapolis , clear . 20 12 ,. view, the present home.
Survivors are : Her husband;
Jacksonville, clear . 57 38 ..
one
son, Bernard , Denver ,
Kansas City , clear . 4 7 31 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 76 52 .. Colo.; two daughters , Mrs.
George (Maries) Johnston and
Louisville, clear ... 2fi 19
Mrs. Gary (Sharon) Stroud ,
Memphis , clear
51 42
Longview; four grandchildren;
Miami , clear
fil 4fi
her
father , West Kelso, Wash.;
Milwaukee, cloudy . 20 17 ..
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 23 1R .. her mother, Longview ; six
New Orleans , clear . 64 3R .. brothers, A l f r e d Erdmann ,
Houston , Leonard Erdmann ,
New York , clear ... 35 21
Okia. City, clear ... 70 44 .. Winona , Edwin Erdmann , Seattle , Wash., Marvin , Donald and
Omaha , clear
40 29
Herman Erdmann , Jr., Kelso ,
Philadelphia , cloudy 31 IB
Wash.
Phoenix , clear
79 44
Funeral services will be in
Longview.

Cars Damaged;
Drivers' Injuries
Called Minor

SUNDAY

Edmund Paszkiewicz

Edmund Paszkiewicz , 60, 907
E. Broadway, died Saturday nt
3:35 p.m. at Community Memorial Hospital , where he was admitted Ihe same day at 12:10
a.m.
Funeral arrangements , in
charge of Ror/.yskowski MorTwo collisions on arlcrials tuary, ace incomplete.
damaged (our cars Saturday but
apparently (here were no seriIMPOLNDKI ) DOGS
ous injuries. One woman driver
is being held at Community
None,
Memorial Hospital over night
Available for Rood homr*-*:
for observation.
Several, small and large , male
Marita Helen Ix»greid, 18, nnd female.
Sugar Loaf , and Mabel Sw-rnEon , 63, 114 7th St. NW , Roches1 HIDAY'S BIRTHDAY
ter, collided at Huff and Mark
streets at 10:05 a.m . and Mrs . Rirhard Gordon Gullickson ,
LaVcrn Hungerholt , 28, Rush- LaneslH n'O Rt. 2 , Minn., 1.
ford , and Mrs. Berniece Chab ,
1872 W. 5th St., at 5th and Lafay- fender of the Swenson vehicle* .
ette streets at 1:35 p .m. Mrs. Mrs , Hungerholt wns proceedHungerholt complained of in- ing enst on 5th street. Mrs.
juries but had no visible in- Chab stopped for the stop sign
juries , police akid, and left the nnd proceeded onto 5th. Eviscene. Mrs. Chab , a hospital dently she didn 't see the 1964
employe , was taken there for car the Rushford womnn was
ca re. She also had no visible in- driving before heading into the
intersection , officers said. She
juries , police said.
The Legrcid 1957 Nash re- turned the coi ner and drove up
ceived an estimated $175 in over the curb and hit a tree
damages to the left front. The diagonally across from a superdr iver, proceeding north, told market.
police she didn 't see Ihe 1904 Damage to the Hungerholt cur
Swenson car going east on was about $2O0 to the right front ,
M ark, until almost at Ihe point police sold. Damage to Mrs
of impact . Ahout 910 damage Chab'R 1960 car was estimated
was done to the right front at mo.

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDJoseph C. Schierts, 88, lifelong
resident of Wabasha County and
retired KelLpgg and Wabasha
businessman, died early Saturday morning at his home here
following three years of ill
health .
He was born Juna 7 , 1876, in
Glasgow Township, Wabasha
County, to Joseph and Elizabeth R o h I e r
Schierts . He attended Conception School. In
Oct. 1903, he
married M a r garet Odell at
Kellogg. S h e
d i e d in Jan.
1928. On June
25, 19 2 9, he
>
Schierts
married Bernadette L e T o u r n e a u at the
St. Paul Cathedral, St . Paul .
They resided in Kellogg where
he operated the Kellogg Lumber
Co., Schierts Furniture and Funeral Service , and sold insurance for the Hartford Company.
In 1942 they moved to Wabasha, where he operated the
Schierts Furniture and Funeral
Service. He discontinued the
furniture business iij 1954 and
retired in 1956, at 80. after selling the mortuary. He continued
selling insurance until 1961 ,
when he receive hdis 50-year
gold pin award.
He served a^ Glasgow Township assessor eight years : on
the Kellogg school board eight
years; was Kellogg village
treasurer 16 years; president of
the former Kellogg Stated Bank
four years ; became charter
member of the Knights of Columbus in 1903 and became a
fourth degree member of the
Win ona group in 1906. He was a
charter member of the Wabasha Rotary Club; member of
the Catholic Order of Foresters
60 years: became a charter
member of St. Joseph's Society
in 1900; formerly belonged to
the Wabasha Chamber of Commerce, and was a member of
the Minnesota and national funeral directors' associations.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs . Edwin ( Joan)
Johnston, San Andreas, Calif. ;
one granddaughter , Catherine
Ann , and one brother, John , 91,
Wabasha. An infant son , Joseph,
has died.
The funeral will be Tuesday
at 10 a.m . at St . Felix Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
Gengler officating. Burial will
be in St. Agnes Cemetery, KelloggFriends may call at the Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home
here from 2 p.m. today until
time of service. The Rosary
will be said by Msgr. Gengler
at the funeral home tod ay and
Monday at 8 p.m.

suddenly Friday afternoon at
her home, 408 N. 6th St. ,
Survivors are: Her husband,
Dr. Arneson, and one sister.
Petersen - Sheehan Funeral
Home is completing arrangements.
Arthur S. Drangstveit

STRUM, Wis. (Special) — Arthur S. Drangstveit, 71, died
Friday afternoon at his home
here of a heart ailment. He
had been in poor health several years .
Mr. Drangstveit was born
Jan. 31, 1894, at Blair to Mr.
and Mrs . Aslak (Signa) Drangsveit. He lived in Trempealeau
County all his life, moving to
Strum in 1954 at his retirement from farming.
Mr. Drangstveit married Bernice Huff at Blair in 1920. He
was a member of the Chimney
Rock Lutheran Church, in which
he held various offices , and was
clerk of the Chimney Eock
school district.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
sons, Arthur Jr., Independence ;
Willis, Eleva , and Erling, Tacoma , Wash.; two daughters, Mrs.
Lester (Betty ) Solsest, Strum,
and Mrs. J e r o m e ( JoAnn )
B a u t,c h, Independence, and
three sisters, Mrs. H e r b e r t
(Dora) Hughey , Buffalo, Wyo.;
Mrs. Gena Running, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Roy (Helen ) Perin , Kingsman , Ark .
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Chimney Rock
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Donald N. Myhres officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery. Friends may call at
Strand-Kjentvet Funeral Home,
Eleva , from today at.4 p.m. until the service.
John W. Burfeird

LEWISTON , Minn. — John W.
Burfeind , 82, rural Lewiston ,
died Saturday at 11:25 a.m. at
the home of his son Edwin. Hs
was a retired farmer.
He was born Sept. 16, 1882,
to Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Burfeind in Warren Township.
He married the former Helen
Mueller May 28. 1914. She died
in 1939. He married the former
Sadie Haave in 1949. He lived
in Winona several years and in
this area for 15 years. For the
past year he lived with his son.
He was a member of Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Silo.
Survivors are : Two sons, Edwin, Lewiston , and Carl . Rochester ; two daughters, Mrs. Arnold (Hilma ) Bonow , Lewiston .
and Mrs. Norbert ( Verona)
Kinsley, Rochester; 14 grandchildren; two great-grandchildren ; five brothers, Herman ,
Stockton, Gustav . and Ernest.
Lewiston , Henry , Winona , and
Walter . LaValle, Wis.; four sisters, Mrs. Anna Jewell, Lewiston , Mrs. William ( Esther)
Fritz, Minneiska , Mrs. John
(Regina) Lawrence, Rochester,
and Mrs. Tillie Luehmann, Winona. One son, John Harvey, one
brother and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church, the Rev. Clarence Witte officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Gertrude Kenned /
, Friends may call at the WerCALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) ner Funeral Home, Monday af— Mrs. Gertrude Kennedy, 70, ternoon and evening and at the
died Friday at 9:30 p.m. at church Tuesday from 12 noon.
Caledonia Community Hospital
after a short illness with a heart
Winona Funerals
condition .
She was born March 26, 1894,
Miss M. Glee Griswold
in St. Paul to Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Funeral services for Miss M.
ter Birmingham. She came to Glee Griswold , 415 W. BroadCaledonia with her parents as way, will be held Monday at 2
a small child. She was gradu- p.m . at Fawcett Funeral Home,
ated from St. Francis Hospital 1476 W. Broadway, the Rev .
School of Nursing, La Crosse, George Goodreid , St. Paul' s
in Sept., 1921. She was married Episcopal Church , officiating .
to Harry Kennedy at St. John Burial will be in Woodlawn
the Baptist Church , Caledonia, Cemetery. There will be no
Nov . 29, 1928. They farmed visitation .
north of town. A year after his
Todd Michael Blake
death , June 13, 1949, she moved
Funera l services for Todd
into the village.
Survivors are : One son , Har- Michael Blake, infant son of
old , Caledonia; two daughters, Mr . and Mrs. Gerald Blake , 380
Mrs. Tom (Arlus ) Gallagher Pelzer St ., were Saturday at 11
and Mary, Minneapolis; six a.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home,
grandchildren , and three sis- the Rev. O. S. Monson , Evanters . Marguerite , Oceanside. gelical United Brethren Church ,
Calif.;. Alice, Minneap olis , and officiating. Burial was in South
Mrs. Florence Fisch, Caledonia. Ridge E.U.B . Cemetery.
The funeral will be Monday
Two-State Funerals
at 9 a.m. at the Steffen Funeral
Home and 9:30 at St. John the
Mrs. Charles Hedeen
Baptist Church. A cousin , the
(S pecial)
,
Rev. Daniel Corcoran , Austin , LAKE CITY Minn.
—Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
will officiate. Burial will be in
Charles Hedeen were held FriCalvary Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the funer- day at First Lutheran Church ,
al home from 2 p.m. today. The the Rev. Rubert A. Hull officiRosary will be said at 8 p.m. ating. Burial was in Oakwood
Cemetery.
Wessel Vaughn
Pallbearers were Roy CarlGALESVILLE , Wis. - -Wessel son , John Manthey, Dr. E. C.
Vaughn , 74, died Thursday eve- Bayley, Hugo Dethloff , Clarence
ning at a La Crosse hospital.
Zillflitt and Roy Bellman.
He was born March 10, IBilO ,
in La Crosse to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Augusta Struckmeyer
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
William Vaughn and married
Marie Schwartz who died n -—Funeral services for Mrs.
number of years ago .
Augusta Struckmeyer were held
He was a chef.
Saturday afternoon nt First
Surviving are: Two sons, El- Methodist Church , the Rev . Robmer , Santa Ana , Calif ., and Roy, ert Rollin officiating. Burial
Seattle , Wash.; a daughter , ¦was in Lakcwood Cemetery,
Mrs . Ray (Violet ) Heller , Santa
Pallbearers were John RoAna; six grandchildren; four schen , Ernest Olson , Charles
great-grandchildren; seven sis- Roberson , Marce Walters , Elters , Mrs. Margtirelte Schmitz , mer Stelling and Albert Fick.
Galesville; Mrs. Ivan (Florence ) Shirley , Winona ; Mrs.
COMING MEETINGS OF
Carl (Lcnnrn ) Wamhoff. Gar
GOVERNMENTAL
HOARDS
den Grove , Calif .; Mrs. Harold
MONDAY - City Council , re(Ruth ) Krcntz , Minnesota City;
Mrs. Gladys Montgomery, An- gular meeting, City Hall , 7:30
derson , Ind.; Mrs. Evan (Myr- p.m. Board of Education. 7:30
tle) Uo\d , Rochester , M inn, and p.m. County Board of CommisMrs, Edward (Jennie) Warn sioners, courthouse, 1:30 p.m.
TUESDAY — County Board ,
hoff , Santa Ann and one broth
or , Watson , Rollingstone- , Minn. courthouse , 9:30 a.m.
THURSDAY-Public meeting,
Funeral services will lie Mon
duy nt 2 p.m. nt Smith Mor- city housing rode panel , spontuary here. Burial will be in sored by Citizens Advisory
Committee for Downtown ReTrempealeau CemeteryFriends may call at the mor newal , City Hull , 7:30 p.m..
Board of Zoning Appeals, City
tunry today ' after 4 p.m'.
Hall , 7:30 p.m .
¦

Area Pioneer
Will Mark
105th Year

Mrs. Harriet Dunton
EYOTA, Minn. — Mrs.
Harriet Dunton, a Winona
native, will be 105 years old
Monday .
A resident of the Matteson Nursing Home in Eyota
since 1958, she was born
March 1, I860, in Gilmore
Valley to Mr. and(^Mrs .
James Hardwick, who homesteaded there in the 1850s.
A retired school teacher ,
she was married three
times : To a farmer and
blacksmith with whom she
homesteaded in the Dakotas ; a retired minister in
Winona , and, after his death ,
a Winon a dentist, who also
has died. She has a niece,
Mrs. S. H . Nelson, Goodview.
Mrs. Dunton still has a
good appetite although her
food must now be prepared
in a blender. Tiny, she is
about four feet three inches
tall. She is very deaf and
doesn't talk as much as she
used to, but spends much of
her time reflecting on her
past and praying, friends report.

Ex-Peace Corps Public Meeti ng Set
Member Set On Highway Bonds
For Conference

Paul Koprowski, Jr., 216 Wilson St., has been awarded a
travel fellowship to attend a
conference of returned Peace
Corps volunteers in Washington,
D.C., next veek end. ,
The conference was called at
the request of President Johnson and Vice-President Hubert
Humphrey. The program is privately financed by contributions
from foundations, b u s i n e s s
sources and friends of tie movement, the Peace Corps announced. It begins Friday and continues through Sunday.
Invitations were extended to
3,000 persons who have served
in the corps and subsequently
returned to the United States.
Except for a few of the travel
fellowships, made possible by
private funds, no expenses are
being furnished to those who attend the three-day conference.
Peace Corps headquarters said
the response to invitations has
been heavy.
Koprowski spent more than a
year m Ethiopia in an education-teacher program . Following a two-month preparatory
course at Georgetown University, he left in September, 1962
and returned in July, 1964. The
latter part of the period was
occupied in a five-month trip
which took Koprowski and a
companion across southern and
southeastern Asia and the Pacific.
While in Ethiopia , he taught
English and science to sixth,
seventh and eighth graders at
Agordat, in the province of Eritrea. He conducted classes in
the students' native tongue,
Arabic. Koprowski also taught
a sociology course, in English,
at the Asmara Extension of
Haile Selassie I University.
The teaching experience has
made him almost tri-lingual,
since the preparation at Georgetown included a familiarization
class in Amharic, the Ethiopian
national language.
Koprowski, who holds a masters degree from Winona State
College, -will begin work on a
doctorate at the University of
South Dakota this summer.

Safety Council
Admits Six
Gulf Coast
In Growth Plan
Strike Settled

Six new members were admitted to the Winona Safety Council at the group's noon meeting
Friday at Hotel Winona.
Purpose of the meeting was
to talk over a reorganization
with the aim of developing comprehensive safety programs for
all phases of Winona life.

GALVESTON, Tex . (AP) W. H. Hopkins, a vice president
ot the International Longshoremen's Association, said Saturady night negotiators have
agreed to a new four-year contract for striking longshoremen
in the western Gulf Coast district.
Union and shippers did not
immediately make a formal
announcement.
¦

THE SIX new members
brought the safety council's
strength to 20, representing
most phases of Winona public
life.
President of the council, the Bright lights. Love to see 'em
the car following you? How
Rev. Armin Deye, was appoint- in
about the driver in front?
ed liaison between the safety
group and the Winona Chamber
of Commerce and the Hiawatha
Valley Association.
The liaison arrangement is to
provide a united front in support of accelerated completion
of four-lane U.S. 61 through a
bond issue.
Police Sgt. George K. McGuire explained
that
the
group's action on the proposed
bond issue was prompted by a
letter from the Minnesota Safety Council , advocating the issue for safety reasons.
(The proposed bond issue
would enable construction of the P '' - L^ l^^^^^^^^^^^ V
four-lane facility as far as the
Twin Cities within five years.)
M

||||| i|^L
McGUIRE SAID that the
Safety Council is aiming for a N^
^gW)
membership of from 25 to 30—

a cross section of Winona life.
Such a membership would be
better able to plan safety programs for home, school , church
and industry, McGuire said .
General outlines of such a
comprehensive plan were discussed at the Friday meeting.
Meetings are held irregularly.
New members are: The Rt.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman , Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ; Harvey M. Gnnong, Archer-DanielsMidland Co. ; Miss Arvilla Ludwitzke , Centra l Elementary
School ; Morton O. Ouren , Washington-Kosciusko School ; Gale
G. Hunn , Northern States Power
Co. , and Emanuel R. (Bud ) Herman , Boll Telephone Co.

^W>

THE HIAWATHA Valley Association is coordinating efforts
to promote TH 61 improvement,
with most of the effort coming
from members in Red Wing
and Lake City. The reason for
this, according to Donald Stone,
chamber manager and association secretary, is that the section that needs to b« rebuilt
is in the Red Wing - Lake. City
area , and the state wants to
deal with representatives of the
area directly affected.
One desired result of the public meetings is to collect money
that will then be used for lobbying for a bonding program. In
addition, a constitutional lawyer
and a bonding attorney will
have to be consulted — and
paid.
Bed Wing residents have contributed about $400 for this purpose.
THREE WINONANS will join
nine other representatives from
communities along TH 61 next
week in asking legislators to
support a bonding program.
The group will be in St. Paul
Tuesday and Thursday, and
will 'return in the weeks to
come.
All the members of the group
have not as yet been named ,
Stone said Saturday.

THE LUNCHEON meeting is
sponsored by the Winona Chamber of Commerce highway
committee, the Winona Automobile Club Safety Council and
the American Automobile Association here. The chamber Is
making arrangements for it.
Members of the city's service
clubs and representatives of
industries that use TH 61 are
being particularly invited in an
effort to reach all interested
Winonans.
¦
Purpose of the meeting — a
similar one was held in Red
Wing in mid-February — is to
present the need for improvement of the highway from here
to Hastings, a stretch many in
the area contend is narrow
and dangerous for the most
part .
A bonding program to pay for
reconstruction of this section of
highway is being presented in
the legislature because without
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"Serwtng Winona For Over Half a Century"
122 West Second St.
Phone 5512
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To the
Winners in
A Divisions of 1965
"

MEI *'$ CITY BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Tsam Handicap Champions —
Dan t, Mark's Fountain City Men's League
loam Scratch Champ ion* —
Hotel Winona , City League , Hal-Rod
Doubles Handicap Champions —
Bob Thurley - Paul Mrachek
Doubloi Scratch Champions —
Paul Plait Jr. • Hal Joswick
Singles Handicap Champion —
Deword Grossed . . .
Singles Scratch Champion —
Ed Kauphusman, 247-231-169
All Events Handica p Champ ion —
Dr. John Alampi, -610-548-506-288
All Events Scratch Champion —
Paul Plait Jr., 618-625-552
Highest Team Single Game Scratch —
Graham & McGuire
Highest Singles Scratch, 3 Games —
Bruce Krlngs (rolled In team event)
Highest Single Scratch Gam«—Dick Miranda (rolled in singles event)

American-Owned
Plantations Seized

WESTGATE BOWL

3009
2800
1313
\741
jyj
$47
195*2
, . 1795
99*7
570 •
267

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Open Bowling Daily 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m, evening* after 11 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Moonlight bowling Fridays af 10:45 p.m.
Special rate* for collage and school students on -weekdays.
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HELD AT WESTGATE BOWL

ATTENDING the mretlng ai
observers , and possible future
members, were Al phonse J. Jereczek , Peerless Chain Co., and
Frank J . .Kratch , Watkins Products , Inc.
All nre Involved to some degree in safety programs with
the churches , schools nnd businesses they represent on the
council.
¦

JAKARTA , Indonesia (AP) The Indonesian government today officially confirmed It has
taken over control of Americanowned rubber plantations in
Mn. H. A, Arneton
north Sumatra. The plantations
LAKE CITY , Minn. < Speciali
Von don 't break traffic laws ; arc estimated to bo worth , |80
Mrs. II. A. Arncson , ("> !>. died they break you.
million.

it, work on part of the road
would ' not be done until the
1989s, when the Minnesota Department of Highways would
nave money for it.

The need for improvement of
Trunk Highway 61— and for a
bonding issue to make it possible — will be argued in a
public meeting here Friday.
Speaking at - the meeting,
planned for Friday noon at Hotel Winona, will be Arnold Vogel, Red Wing, vice president of
the Red Wing - Goodhue County
Safety Council; Clyde Merrell,
Lake City, president of the Hiawatha Valley Association, and
George Brooks, Red Wing, association vice president.

lumberiill' Operates tat' and School Bus
By VI BENICKI

Sunday , N«ws Womoti's Writer

CATSKINNER . . . Mrs. Val (Charlotte) Kowalewski, Minnesota City, is driving a caterpillar and
skidding a log. This "lumberjill" helps her husband
in his logging operations. He purchases timber from

LUMBERJACKS fell trees.
Did you ever hear of a lumberjill, one who
skids logs with a caterpillar?
Or of a woman who drives a school bus? ,
Mrs. Val (Charlotte) Xowalewski, Minnesota
City, does both. She helps her husband by driving
one of his sue school buses and by driving a caterpillar to assist him in his logging operations. So she
could be called a "catskinner."
"When I first started helping my husband in
the woods, I did it for fun. Kow it's work. But I
would rather be outside doing any land of work
than to be in the house," she told this reporter.
"I drive the cat over the Mil and vale and have
never tipped over — I don't want to either. The easiest way to roll over is to hit a rock. Especially if
the throttle is open, because you'd be traveling
much faster."
One day she had a log snubbed up tight to the
cat while she was turning the machine and looking back. A chip flew off the butt of the tree and
hit the b.one near her eyebrow. Her eyelid alternately turned green, black and purple for more than a
week.
MR. KOWALEWSKI purchases timber from Winona County farmers. He cuts the trees and his wife
drives a caterpillar (cat) and does the skidding.
The trees are felled with the aid of a chain saw.
Logs are attached to the cat by a cable. The cat
has a winch and the logs are snubbed or drawn up
to the arch in the back of the machine. This holds
the log in place while Charlotte skids the logs to
an open area where they are stacked in piles. A
cat then loads them on a logging truck.
The Kowalewskis log about four hours each day
unless it is below zero. They average 25-30 trees
daily. Warm clothing is a must in the winter months.
The loggers wear insulated underwear with the
j acket combination, overall pants, blue denim shirts,
insulated boots, stocking caps and mittens.

Winona County farmers, cuts the trees with a portable chain saw, and his wife skids them to an open
area where they are loaded on a logging truck.
(Sunday News photos)

HONVEMAKER . . . Charlotte is patching a
pair of her husband's overalls. She prefers working
outside doing any kind of work, rather than doing
the everyday menial chores in the house, she says.
•

MR. KOWALEWSKI'S hobby is taking pictures.

TIMBER I I . . . The sounds of crashing timber
are heard when Mr. Kowalewski finishes cutting a
tree with a portable chain saw. First a notch is cut
on the opposite side of the tree. The timber is cut
into 8- and 16-foot lengths. Some are used as tie
logs and the others, lumber logs.

He carries a camera into the woods and takes interesting shots as they work.
He has been in the logging business 15 years .
Two other teams work for him. Mr. and Mrs. KowaLewski cut about 800,000 feet of lumber last year.
When Mr. Kowalewski and a former partner were
in the logging business fulL time, they cut a million
and a half feet of lumber a year. Timber cut is
mostly red oak. Others are basswood, white oak,
cottonwood and white pine.
The Duren Lumber Co., Stockton, Minn., purchases the logs which are cut in lengths of 8 to 16
feet. . Some are used for tie logs and the others, lumber logs.
THEY ALSO CUT trees for tho state on the timberland at the game refuge near Whitewater State
Park between Elba and Weaver, Minn.
About 22 years ago when horses were used for
skidding and lumber mills did not use electricity,
Charlotte rode the carriage at a lumber mill in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The logs lie on the carriage, which is
pulled back and forth by cables. She rode this
carriage past the circle saw and pulled the lever
which determined the thickness of the board.
"I don't think I would care to ride the carriage
anymore. Guess I'll stick to the caterpillar, says this
hardy woman.
Mr. Kowalewski has owned and operated school
buses for about 17 years. Charlotte has been driving
a bus about 12 years and averages 76 miles a day.

DAUGHTER DRIVES, TOO . . . Mrs. Charlene Mullen, Minnesota City, eldest daughter of the
Kowalewskis, looks out of a window of the school
bus and smiles as she makes a stop to pick up children.
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TEAM WORK . . . Mr. Kowalewski is trimming
a tree before it is attached to the cable on the caterp illar driven by his wife . Charlotte started helping

« ^v^ < **£

her husband m the woods for fun. Now it is work ,
she says.

ABOVE .. .Charlotte is about to board one of
the six school buses owned by her husband. Eight
school districts hire the Kowalewskis. Charlotte
claims that it is easier to drive a school bus than
a car. She has been driving a bus for 12 years and
says she has no disciplinary problems with her 45
passengers.
BELOW . . . Boarding the bus with Mrs. Kowalewski in the driver's seat are, from, left, Mary
Ann Pozanc and Lynn Wilbright, both of Boilingstonej Minn., and Carl Matzke, Altura, Minn.

SHE TRANSPORTS 45 childrtn on her daily

route through
Middle Valley,
ingstone) back
nona. Children

_t

Rollingstone, to Bear Creek and
(between Minnesota City and Rollto Minnesota City and then to Wiattend Winona Senior High, JefferLUMBERJILL

(Continued on Page 19)

LOG PILE . . . Charlotte is standing near a pile
of logs tilie has .skidded to an open area. She is
dressed in typical "lumberjill" clothing; in sulated

underwear with the j acket combination , overall
pariU: , blue denim shirt , insulated boots , stocking cap
and mittens.
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1
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1 What They're Saying . .
1
I
I
I
I

Can you believe it? — Three Madiscvn School
third-graders DIDN'T want their picture in the
paper about the grade school art project helping
promote the upcoming Community Memorial Hospital show, "Paint the Town Pink." See Page 20.

I *
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Quite hy coincidence, Mr. and Mrs. Carl G.
I
Breitlow
find that they are scheduled on the
I
same
Caribbean
Cruise as Mrs. M. H. White. The
I
which
left
from Port Everglades, Fla.,
cruise,
I
|Saturday, takes in eight warm water ports and
touches on South America at Caracas, Venezuela.
|

EVENING IN PARIS . . . (Above) — A
Parisian park scene backgrounds the elegantly gowned co-chairmen of the annual junior
prom and their dates at the College of Saint
Teresa Friday night. They are, from left,
William Anderson, Miss Mary Roverud, Miss
Camilla Hughes and Thomas Kolker. Below,

Miss Sue Chuchna, left, chats with some of
her guests at the pre-prom party held at her
home, 1704 Gilmore Ave. Miss Diane Sterling
is seated on the right. Others are Mike Goergen, Miss Sue Marotzke, Thomas Tweedy and
Roger Rogala. (Sunday News Photos)

A special tea to commemorate
the 45th anniversary of its Women's Club is being planned by
the women of St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church for the afternoon of March 9.
1 Bible Circles will meet this
to complete plans for the
|week
affair to -which all women and
"j friends
of the congregation are
invited.
The Women's Club -was flamed March 9, 1920, as a helping
hand to tie newly-organized St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church.
1 The congregation celebrated its
1 45th anniversary in January. .
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The one
way to guar an t ee yo ur se lf Direct
Color Wedding Pictures f rom Camera Art is to
your
ca" them right now if you have the date for
wedding
set, A dela y may mean a conflict
resulting in disappointment because we
cannot
serve
y ou . If you 've seen D i re c t C olor y ou know
nothing
compares
that
with it , and p rospect iv e
brides from miles around call Camera Art to
insure getting these downright beautiful wedding pictures . . . in candids and formals. Camera Art photographers are outstanding black
an t| w hite artists , too !
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MAKE BEAUTY CULTURE YOUR CAREER AND PUT
f BEAUTY IN THE LIVKS OF OTHEItSl Smart resorts,
i department stores, shipboard nnd airport nalons all need
" -experienced beauty operators. Let us open the door to
} a whole new life tor you . . . In jiibt 7Vi short months
, you can quality for an exciting job in lieiiuty. We aie now
f government-approved for war •orWiuns and Korean veterans.
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You Can Be a Beauty. Operator j
in Just 7'/2 Short Months - <
Join Our Classes Now Forming! <
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*. School,
; Harding mB«iuty

GLASS HOUSE

71-73 East 2nd St.
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Are You Planning m
|f a Spring or Summer |
WEDDING?

theme in the mam ballroom was
carried out with simplicity.
Lourdes dining hall was converted into a ballroom for the occasion.
Bill Roger's Orchestra from
Minneapolis provided the music for the over 300 Teresans
THE RECREATION room cf and their guests. Band chairLourdes Hall and the corridor man was Miss Susanne O'Brifrom the Lourdes dining hall de- en, Faribault , Minn.
picted a typical French park
GUESTS of honor at the prom
and street scene lined with lamp were the Sisters of Saint Franposts and flower shops. The cis, the lay faculty of the college and the Christian Brothers
TO PRESENT SKIT
of St. Mary 's College . The Rev.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — A George Moudry was the speskit , "Thanksgiving Corner , " cial guest of honor for the junior class.
will be presented by the Rhoda
Tiny mask-shaped bids of red
Circle when the Zicn Lutheran and gold were carried by the
Church Wom-in meet Thursday guests. Chairmen of the bids
at 2 p.m. There will be a birth- committee were Miss Geraldine
dy table for members who have Rossini, St. Paul , and Miss
birthdays in January, Febru- Marilyn Burens, Glen Ellyn, 111.
ary and March. Hostesses will
Chairmen of the prom, class
be the Mmes, Kermit Brekke, officers and their escorts were
Ernest Borreson, James Davis introduced fr6m the balcony of
the ballroom.
and Albert Stephenson.
m m. m
m * ^m*~-mm—-maar~m»m~—mwr-—

__

mg new forecast colors for 1965, as |t
t -A \
selected by the editors of HOUSE & ; W MB.
i
GARDEN Magazine. See them display'
ed no w on our Pittsburgh . Paints
M. ^T
i

MJ

An Evening in Paris was the
theme of the annual junior
prom at the College of Saint Teresa Friday evening in Lourdes
Hall. General co-chairmen were
Miss Mary C. Roverud, Winona,
and Miss Camilla Hughes,
Pierre, S.D.

i»

F O R 196 5 ¦Y #
Pittsburgh Paints features the exctt- " ¦* 1

I

Parisian Theme Glamorizes
College of Sf. Teresa Prom
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FOUNTAIN CITY AID
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . ( Special) — The Ladies Aid of St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will meet in the
church's social rooms Thursday
at 2 p.m. Servers will be the
Mmes. Max Stettler, Edward
Wolfe, Gerald Scheidegger and
Henry Ernst Jr.
RIVERSIDE MAGNOLIAS
12 p.m. at the Red Men's WigRiverside Magnolias, Camp wam. Lunch will be served by
107, Royal Neighbors of Am- Mrs. Grace Albert and Mrs.
erica, -will me«t Tuesday at j John Schneider.

——

THE AFTERNOON B i b l e
Circle will meet in the school
guild room Monday at 1:30 p.m.
to discuss final arrangements
for tbe tea and to get assignments from committee mem-it
it
ir
bers: The Mmes. A. L. MenErvin Meinke and Wal| The avid Winona foursome which went to I nicke,
ter Volkart, program, and Mrs.
|
Hot Springs, Ark., for some early warm weather |T. J. Mahlke and Mrs. Lorenz
plying of the links might as well have participated |Eussert and Miss Rhoda Hoge,
|
refreshments. Mrs. H. B. Kil|
in the Goofy Golph contest instead — they were § stofte
and Mrs. Raymond ,Tews
I snowed out in the heaviest Hot Springs snowfall I will be hostesses for the circle
I meeting.
ii in years.
y
I?
$ Monday ^aT 7:30 p.m., the
Bible Circle with Mrs. Lambert
Reglin as chairman will meet in
the same room to hear commitCNWRW to Host Lewiston Church
tee members' reports of the
Sets World Day
Spouses at Party
combined meetings of the tea
board.
Representatives are the
The Chicago and North West- Of Prayer Service
Mmes. Lloyd Stevens , Harold
's
Club
ern Railway Women
LEWISTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- Schuppenliauer and Ralph Harmembers will entertain their
The 79th annual observance of ris, program, and the Mmes.
husbands at a potluck supper
the World Day of Prayer will be Elmer Sell, Harold Slender and
and card party Monday at 6
William Stevens, refreshments.
held Friday at 1 :45 p.m.
p.m. at Mrs. Alfred Zitndar's
An invitation to all persons Mrs. Stenier and Mrs. Sell will
home, 4640-7th St., Goodview.
interested in being a part of be hostesses.
Members are to bring their
Dessert will be followed by
this Christian fellowship is exown dishes. Mrs. Manuel Snytended by the Lewiston Church a Bible study conducted by the
der wall be co-hostess.
of the Brethren , host church. Rev. A. L. Mennicke or Vicar
¦
This service will unite the area Douglas Bode.
Royalty Crowning communities with the world The combined Bible circles
community in prayerful suppli- number about 40 women and
To Highlight
operate as a branch of the Womcation.
en's Club.
Bethany
Moravian
Church
,
Mardi Gras Dance Lewiston
, Utica Presbyterian
St. Mary's College's Mission and the United Church of Christ CENTKAL GUILD
Club will sponsor a Mardi Gras will hold joint services at the Central Lutheran Guild will
dance from 7 p.m. until mid- Church of the Brethren, two meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in
night Tuesday in the college's and one-half miles southeast of the Parish House with a hithere.
new gymnasium.
and-miss-lunch.
The Marinotes will play at
the dance, which is open to the
public, a club spokesman said.
During the evening, a king
and queen, chosen by votes of
students from St. Mary's and
the College of Saint Teresa,
will be crowned. Each class at
the two colleges has nominated
a candidate.

|
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iliary will meet at the home ot
RS AirmiARY
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. — Mrs. Nell Bemer Thursday ; at
The Baptist Sunday School Aux- 1:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome.
———
/

St. Matthew's
Women's Club
To Note 45th
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LUMBERJILL

Presbyterian Church Wo men
Schedule Annual Lenten Tea

(Continued From Page 17)
son and Washington-Kosciusko Schools and Lincoln
Elementary School.
"A but is no harder to drive than a car. There
are five speeds ahead — number one is called a
crawler gear and is seldom used. Really, a bus is
easy to drive because most people respect them and
move over — the same as they do when they see a
semi. -Some drivers have a high regard for school
buses since they are loaded with children. A loaded
bus weighs about eight ton," she said.
"OTHERS DO NOT hew! any laws and don't
stop for the bus' flash signals. If a 1ms is loaded or
unloaded, when the stop arm is out, cars traveling
in either direction on any highway are to stop. The
only exception is when there is an isle in the middle
of the highway.
"I have a pretty good bunch of kids on my bus
and have no disciplinary problems. Since trouble
usually starts when the children are loading, I always make it a point to be on the bus before they
load. This way I nip it (trouble) in the bud before
it ever starts."
In her many years of bus driving, she has encountered three slight accidents. She was not held
liable in any of them.

WED 60 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wanek, 420
E. King St., will be honored at an open house March 7 at
the American Legion Memorial Club. The occasion is their
60th wedding anniversary. Hours will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
No invitations have been sent. Hosts will be the couple's children and their spouses, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Block and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl J. Wanek. (Edstrom Studio)

Eight school districts hire the Kowalewskis:
Stockton and Stockton Valley, Weaver, Minneiska,
Mount Vernon, Felsch, Rollingstone and Minnesota
City.
HER DAUGHTER , Mrs. Charlane Mullan, 22,
Minnesota City, also drives a bus. She has a short
run of 18 miles a day.
_ ^=~
The other Kowalewski children are: Donald, 27,
Rollingstone; Dennis, 18, in the Marines , stationed
near San Francisco; Patricia, 14, and Kathleen, 12,
at home.

Pre-Marriage Courses Set
For Lent at Cotter School

A m a r r i a g e preparation
course for all engaged Catholics
of the Winona area will be held
during Lent.
The classes will be conducted
at Cotter High School on Sundays at 2 p.m. from March 7
to April 11.
A well-rounded program with
outstanding speakers for each

Mr. and Mrs. Alois Philipps, Witoka, Minn., are
another school bus driving team. Mr. Philipps has
a fleet of nine buses and his wife , Vera, drives one
of them.
Charlotte starts her bus run at 7:15 a.m. and is
back home at 8:30. She and her husband then leave
for the woods in a pick-up truck. They return home
in time to make the 3:30 p.m. bus run.
CHAPTER CS. P.E.O.

FAGERNES WOMEN
BLAIB, Wis. (Special ) The Fajernea Lutheran Church
Women will meet Thursday afternoon -with Miss Violet Zastrow, Blair, missionary to Japan, as guest speaker. Hostesses will be Mrs. Carl Eckman
and Mrs. Henry Moe.

Chapter CS, P.E.O. will elect
officers at its annual meeting
Tuesday at 7 p.m. . at Mrs.
Ralph Williams' home , 461 Main
St. Miss Josephine Nichols will
be co-hostess.
PRAYER SERVICE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— A World Day of Prayer Service will be held Friday at 2
p.m. at Harmony Methodist
Church. Several area churches
will participate.

BAPTIST SOCIETY
Mrs. Marie Dacken will present a lesson on the problems
of the Spanish-American people when the Baptist Women's
Missionary Society meets Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Mrs. Robert Boschulte 's home, 1670 W.
Broadway.

AUXILIARY DUES
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - All
S0ROPTIMISTS
members of the Osseo Area
The Winona Soroptimist Club Hospital Auxiliary must pay
will meet at 12 noon Wednes- their d u e s to the treasurer,
day for luncheon at the Steak Miss Linda Oldenbfeyg, by MonShop.
day for the yeqjrrl965.

subject has been arranged. The
lectures will be of interest and
of value to all who are contemplating marriage, one of the
sponsors said.
THE SCHEDULE is as follows: March 7, "Marriage, the
Great Sacrament," by the Rev.
M. G. Olson and "Marriage to
Contract" by the Rev. J. R.
Haggerty ; March 14, "Psychological Adjustments," by Dr.
and Mrs. Neal Krupp; March
21, "Setting Up Home Finances
and Legal Pointers," by Attorney Harold Libera; March 28,
"Medical Aspects," by Dr. Daniel Degallier and "Related MOD*
al Issues," by the Rev . Donald
J. WinkeLs; April 4, "Parenthood
and Family Life," by Sister M.
Romana, and April 11, "Love in
Marriage," by Dr. Conrad
Baars and "Solemnization of
Engagements," by the Rev. D.
F. Connelly.
There will be a fee for each
couple or for individuals.

Final plans for tbe second an- only five percent of our youths
nual Lenten Tea to be held are delinquents and 95 percent
March 9 from 2 to 4 p.m. -were are decent juveniles, the panelmade at the Wednesday meeting ists showed how today's youths
of the Grace Presbyterian are serving in tbe Peace Corps,
summer projects and work
Church Women's Association.
camps for the board of nationInvitations have been sent to al missions and special prothe women's organizations in grams for civil rights.
all of tbe local churches. The
Hev. W. C. Friesth, assistant YOUTHS WHO ARE rebelting
minister at Central Lutheran against the kind of world They
Church, will be guest speaker. live in can be the redeemers of
St. Mary's Sciolasticate Choir our culture and tbe leaven to
will provide special music. A so- begin renewal in the church, it
cial hour will follow. Provision was stated. "Would we be willwill be made for a babysitter. ling to be such rebels?" asked
Committees are headed by the the panel members.
Mmea. Louis Jappe, Marvin The Mmes. Leon Knopp, AnGiversen, Paul Griesel Sr., and dersen and Giversen were hostesses.
Walter Gilbertson.
MRS. ELMO Andersen presided over the business meeting.
Roast Beef
Circle and committee reports
were given. Members were reminded of the World Day of
Prayer service Friday at 2 p.m.
at tbe First Baptist Church.
at
A family-night supper will be
held Wednesday at 6 p.m at tbe
c»,
Hokah, Minn.
church. It will be followed by a
Lenten service. Each family is
TUES., MAR. 2
to bring a salad or hot dish
Strvins 44 P.M.
and its own dishes and silver.
Beverages, rolls and dessert Roast Beef , Country Dressing,
will be furnished. A special Mashed Potatoes and Gravy,
program will be provided for the Cranberries, Cabbage Salad,
children.
Rolls, Pie and Coffee.
The program, "Rebels with a
Ail You Can tat
Cause," was presented by Mrs.
James Stearns. She was assistAdults $1.50
ed by the Mmes. 0. E. Olson,
Children 751
William King, Donald Zwiers
and Richard Horst. Stating that
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IMPORTED AHD DOMESTIC FABRICS
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6.95

A-LINK SKIRT TO WEAR NOW-AND-NOW-ON ,

DACRON POLYESTER
SHIP OR
COTTON POPLIN IN NATTY NAVY.

SmW Af_ _f

NATTY NAVY DOTS STACCATOED

TINY JR. SIZK. PLEATED NATTY NAVY SKIRT.
THK
NAVY TRAD ITION, WHITE
MIDDY
IN
WITH N ATTY NAVY TIE AND TRIM. SITE6 7-13.

'-'5

A-LINC PANT SKIRT WITH STITCHED-TOSTAY CREASES. NATTY NAVY POPLIN. 7 TO 13.
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ANNOUNCING
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
GALESVILLE, Wit. (Special)
— The joint World Day at
Prayer for Galesville area wo
men will be Friday at i p.m. ia
the Zion Lutheran Church.

***

St. Patir's Church

r%J

PRESBYTERIANCIRCLE
Circle l of Grace Presbyter*
ian Church will meet WMae*>
day at l p.m. for a potluck luncheon at tbe church.

^^^^^^^^^^ ¦¦
"
a^^^^^*****-^^** *-*^^

DINNER
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LA CRESCENT WSCS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — La Crescent Methodist
Woman'i Society of Christian
Service will meet at the church
Tuesday at 8 p.m, "Re-kindling
the Inner Life Through Prayer"
will be the program given by
Mrs. James E. Miller. Hottess
will be Mrs. Archie Orr.

YOU

MK ,NV,T,[0 TO "«WAnaK IT"

Central Methodist
WSCS to Sponsor
Sacrificial Meal
Central Methodist Woman's'
Society of. Christian Service will
meet in the Fireside Room
Wednesday at 1 p.m. for a
sacrificial meal.
Proceeds will go to help migrant workers jn Minnesota.
Mrs. A. F. Bowman, spiritual
life chairman, mil have charge
of the program, which will foe
given in the Norton Chapel.
The Rev. WillSani Hiebert will
be the speaker. A WSCS trio
comprised of the Mmes. Max
DeBolt, Keith Ostrander and
Norma Bauer will furnish special music.
Birthdays for the month will
be recognized and a nursery
for small children will be provided. x
The meeting will be closed
with the singing of the Lord's
Prayer under the direction of
Afrs. DeBolt. Lunch will be
served by the March unit with
Mrs. Frank Mertes and Mra,
Walter Hoppe, chairmen.
Reservations are to be In by
Monday with circle chairmen or
by calling the church office.

Bcokmaking Raids
Made in 41 Cities

aB^BBBBBB ^MBBBB *"""""" ^"""" ^"^^^"""™

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT? . . . This modest trio, from left, Lynn Anderson, Cindy
Orlikowski and Paul Wood, did not want their
pictures in the paper when Merritt Kelley
came to their room at Madison School to get

BUT THEY DIDN'T MIND . . . This group of youngsters
at Madison School made no protest when their picture
was taken for the Sunday News. Working on "Paint the Town
Pink" show program illustrations at the table, from left are
Andrea White. John Kanthack and Ervin Neuman. Carol

shots of the creative work they had done for
the programs of "Paint the Town Pink" benefit show of the Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.

Proaram Illustrations

CMH Auxiliary
Board Makes
Appointments

Children Create 2,000 Pictures for
Paint the Town Pink Hospita l Benefit
Two thousand pictures, the imaginative creations
of second , third and fourth graders in 15 Winona area
public, parochial and Phelps schools, have been considered by the programs committee of the forthcoming "Paint
the Town Pink" benefit show of the Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.
The best illustrations were selected for use in the
deco rative programs of the
show, which will be present- will be a professionally staged
ed in Winona Senior High School variety show, performed by loAuditorium May 7-8. The book- cal talent. Proceeds will be
lets will be distributed to the
audience at both performances. used in furnishing the ConvaMonday morning the program lescent and Rehabilitation Unit
committee chairman, Mrs. C. now under construction and conRobert Stephenson, and her co- nected to the west wing of Comchairman, Mrs. Wendell Fish, munity Memorial Hospital.
will meet with their commit- Cost of furnishing the unit
tee workers at Williams Hotel will amount to $70,000 and
Annex for a kick-off coffee be- the auxiliary hopes to contribfore starting on the important ute a sizable sum of this fund.
task of preparing the program Furnishings in the unit, in adbooklet.
dition to equipment in patients
"PAINT THE Town Pink" rooms, will include those for a

fuft bq hmtis
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Mouton Lamb Coat
$10O
Squirrel StoU . . . . $129
^
Natural Mink

Bwbbl*** Cap* (1 only) . 5249
Black Dyed
Ptnian Lamb Jacket .. %W
Natural Mink

TAKE

,-, »^™
PRICES

W-Diy fcctauntl
r***-* \S Monthly
Ho ¦xlf* Choi-jo

Notions

Dyed Procwed
Mouton Lamb Jacket . .. $69
WaturB | AUhjmn Haie*
Full Length Mink Coat $1495
Lamb Jacket, Gny

Mil, k Ccllar

Natural Mink

I
>
j

$2»9

57 W. 4th St.

$25 Material Credit
Mr*. Robert F. Datta
470 Sioux St.

II Month* to F*r
«n Our L»y *w«y
»ud-g»« Pirn

FHK bq Front is

i

i (COUPON exriR Bi

$10 Material Credit
Mi»» Karen Kramer
Trempealeau

To All Who
Registered

. TTVmttCvS

to

I

AD MUIT ACCOMPANY ORDiH.

,

ONI COUPON COVKRI ANY

|
I
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NUMB«* OP ©ARM1NT*.
CASH « CAfcKY ONLY.

J

Except Coati B\ Dretse*

t

]

[

SHIRTS
4 F„ 99c

Satisfaction Guaranteed

j

|

WHY PAY MOABf

<

i

LEAF'S 1
nvnAivcis 'i , DRY
CLEANERS
(Naxt Door fo
Fur» by Francli)

i

Second A Main

59 W*«t 4th ,St.

>

Dial MH

j
3

formation desk chairman , needs
additional names of persons to
act as substitutes, it was announced. Anyone interested In
this volunteer service may call
her.
MRS. C. ROBERT Stephenson
reported on the activities of the
program committee of tbe auxiliary's benefit revue, "Paint
the Town Pink."
Coffee was served by the hospitality committee with Mrs.
Frank Cofield as chairman.
¦
The term "preshrunk" 3s no
guarantee against shrinkage.
University of Minnesota extension clothing specialists say
it has meaning only when followed by a statement telling
how much the fabric will shrink
— for example, "preshrunk —
will not shrink more than 1
percent."
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LENTEN SPECIALS
Starting Wednesday
at BOTH COUNTRY
|g} KITCHENS!
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Complete
Detatlil
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Each lovel y moment caught and held
for the years
photographs from
a beautiful , permanent
Edstrom 's
record of Your Wedding Day!
Delightfully natural , this is the way
to keep the memory of this
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Our Sincere Thanks
,

MARCH

1

!

442 VV. King St.

~-

*j r produclo labolod to oho* country ef orlfjln o* ImporHd »ur».
•TAit EMBA Mut.lton AtJnX Brndtr. Allocation

| DRY CLEANING j
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SPECIAL

Mink BOB
Mn. T. Chat, Green

$1J9
1>lt13 *0" Federal Tax

j
Tiko Uf t»
j
I mil Vo«n to roy {

| THIS WEEK j

WINNERS
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Mink Scarf s

audglt Accounts!
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GRAND OPENING

Natural 4-Skln

~v— CONVENIENT TERMS —
j

Patternt 8,

5M?

CMt

Sidet Jacket

OFF-SEASON
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Natura l Grey Persian

.,* ADVANTAGE OF
•' •!

$769

pav/
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Natural Mink Gill Coat

599

Q

j

FREE
vs\
r- T-.
S'lORAGE

i

$199

Dyed Procet««d
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$399

P** Jacket

Natural Fox Stole

new volunteers will be held this
week. Members will be notified
by telephone of the time and
place by Mrs. Miller, Gift Shop
coordinator, and Mrs. Francis
Farrell, Coffee Shop chairman.
Mrs. Miller announced her
other co-chairmen for the Gift
Shop. They are the Mmes.
Woodworth, Ralph Boalt, Wendell Fish and S. J. Kryzsko.
Mrs. Carl Lauer and Mrs. Gene
Zeches will be co-treasureTs and
the new co-chairman of the Coffee Shop is Mrs. William
Blanchard.
Mrs. Robert Horton , scholarship chairman, reported on the
scholastic progress of the four
girls who were recipients of the
auxiliary's nursing scholarships.
Mrs. Laurie, Catherine Allison
Library chairman, discussed the
present status of the library
and announced the appointment
of Mrs. Donald W. Gray as the
new librarian.
Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider, In-

Sew and qj®
Save
^&

For Fall.
EWBA* Autumn
H« M Sfol.

ORIENTATION meetings for

• Lead the fashion^ Mffia
parade in your own ¦L-^SHI INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spefashion creations . . .
*m _X w - cial) — A discussion on comI and sew up savings,
_^J ^^~munity service will be led by
Mrs. Roy Lyga when the Amtoo. Come, choose <^^
^> erican Legion Auxiliary meets
now f r o m quality
X
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the club
fabrics at va 'ue 'v ise**-/£]JNK
rooms.
pr'ces'
\P&jF§»k\. Mrs. Wilfred Smieja will present a musical program. Hostesses will be the Mmes. Aubyn Smith , Martha Bisek , Mary
Elstad , Danny Schoenberger , /
Wilfred Smieja , Evelyn Severson, Mike Marsolek and Emil \
Gruentzel.
Frosty Crepe
On Feb. 18, the Independence
/
unit entertained the units of
SI «M ^N.^ the county. About 43 attended
Yd . 4>*l.O*J 'C.
The high school chorus under
the direction of Charles KnutDotted Swis& JpP son, music instructor at the \
Independence High School , preDacron & Cotton
^_ ' 1 sented a musical program.
(
Dance numbers were perform^
^
% ed by Carmen and Terry War- 1
Yd. 4>1.J*7
^
ner and Susan Lyga.

r-SALE— i
f*

V. F. ELLIES, principal of
Central and Madison schools,
cooperated with the committee
in setting up the art work. To
establish the most creative
grade level, teachers at Madison and Central schools prepared sample sets of children's illustrations. The art selection
committee of the auxiliary decided to use the second, third

and fourth grade artists' works,
in addition to drawings by one
fifth grader and two sixtl
graders.
A director from the Cargill
Players, New York, will arrive
here in mid-Aril to begin casting and rehearsals for "Paint
the Town Pink."
Programs committee members are as follows:
The Mmes. James Doyle,
John Barrett , Richard Whittaker, Alden Ackels, Robert Harkenrider, L. A. Slaggie, Eugene
Heberling, Donald Walz, Kathenne Goergen, Urban Albrecht,
Ted Biesanz, Earl Hagberg,
Stanley Hardt , A. S. Morgan
Jr., Judd Fredriksen, Harold
Ofenloch, Ralph Kohner , Paul
Heise, David Sauer, Robert
Horton, James S c h a 1 n, Eli
Christensen, Cyrus Johnson, Elmer Boiler, Bruce McNally,
William Linahan, Donald Gray ,
Douglas James, Stanley Petersen, F. C. Schroder, David
Henderson , Robert Steffen , R.
F. Forsytbe, George Nur as, T.
H. Underdahl , John Rolbiecki
and Jack Andresen.

Beautiful ^3%£j
Legion Auxiliary

Lay-By Fur Coat

| Luxury Furs Reduced to "Your
Price ". Lay-by a Fur Now

beauty shop, a barber shop, a
non-denominational chapel and
an occupational therapy department.
"Paint the Town Pink" show
programs this year will be an
innovation in theater program
booklets, illustrated with the
works of the school children. It
is a pilot project here in using children's art for the benefit of a project for the good of
the entire community.

Appointments were made and
reports heard when the Women's Auxiliary Board of Community Memorial Hospital met
Thursday morning in the hospital solarium with Mrs. T. H.
Underdahl presiding.
The newly-elected president
appointed Mrs. William Laurie
(o be the auxiliary representative for mental health. Mrs. Rudolph Miller is currently serving on the board. Mrs. H. K.
Robinson , chairman of the nominating committee, announced
the appointment of two new
members: Mrs. L. R. Woodworth and Mrs. J. L. Jeremiassen .

Hoenk peeks over John's shoulder. Tacking up pictures on
the board are Jean Stoltman , left, and Cheryl Aeling. They
and the children in the other picture are students of Miss
Lucille Dolan. (Sunday News Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Government agents raided gamblers and bookmakers in 41
cities Friday, arresting 69 persons and seizing $18,209, eight
slot machines and eight cars.
The raids were staged by special agents from the Internal
Revenue Service's intelligence
division. They were directed at
persons who had failed to purchase the $50 wagering tax
stamp.
. IRS spokesmen said agents hit
65 locations in Illinois, Ohio,
Florida , Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New York, Texas,
New Jersey , Louisiana, Kansas,
Tennessee and Pennsylvania.

/
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Rushford Scouts
keceive Awards
At School Dinner

Calendar of Events

Kobtrl H*nt»n, Slivm H giverton. Robart Wilton, Phillip Haliarud, T«dd Hoff
and He*»nl j»cot»on.

will be making decisions after •
you are gone, he said.
.]
Den mothers ere the Mitm j
John Karslon, Ernest Ferden, y
Robert Bunke and John Peter* ;
son. Cub Scout committeft^r
members include Stanley Jord-V'..":;
chairman, and Kenneth He$>
land, Otto Julsrud, John Karl*
^
son, Luther Myhro and Wiltoa A'
Peterson.

TODAY
A total of 187 parepts, Cubs
2 to 7 p.m., St. Stan's Hall—Paczki Social.
and guests attended The Rev.
4 to 7 p.m., St. Casimtr's Parish-HaU—Pre-Lenfen Dinner.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) M. Eugene Foehringer, RushMONDAY , MARCH 1
—Fourteen Cub Scouts received ford Lutheran Church, gave the
1:30 p.m., Mrs, S. J. Kryzsko's, 566 So. Baker St.—
awards at the blue and gold invocation. Cubmaster Clayton
Chautauqua Club.
6 p.m., Mrs. Alfred Zimdar's, 4640-7th St., Goodview— -, banquet here Wednesdar evening at the high school activ- Roelofs -saicl the young sons are
CNWRW.
going to carry on where the
ities room. They were :
6:30 p.m., Williams Hotel Annex—Eagles Auxiliary.
Ross Hlmllt, James
B-jnki, John i parents left off. They will sit
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters .
Chrlstenwo, Bru*M Farden, J«ft Mrlson
8 p.m., Mrs. John Cross's, 456 Glenview Ct.—Who 's
John Pott, Lynn Bakktn. Jaff Jorda, I where you are sitting and they
New Bridge 3.
8 p.m., Eagles Ifall—Eagles Auxiliary.
ummmMmMmmMmmm mm ^
8 p.m., Steak Shop—Wa-Tan-Ye Club.
TUESDAY, MARCH 2
OUR BIG...FACTORY AUTHORIZ ED
B
2 p.m., Red Men 's "Wigwam—Riverside Magnolias.
2 p.m., Mri. G. F. Stoehr's, Gilmore Ave.—Seventh Day
Adventist Dorcas Ladies.
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—RNA.
6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Mrs. Ralph Williams', 461 Main St.—Chapter CS,
P.E.O.
' 7.4>,in., Mrs . Katherine Breitbach's Office—BPWC Boards
7:30 p.m., The Oaks—Formal Dancing Club.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m., Mrs. Wesley Rydin's, 719 Olmstead St.—Who's
New Bridge 1.
8:15 p.m., XC Hall—Catholic Aid Societies .
IOPPORTUNITY TO % J W m W !¦IU
|V V
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
WW
12 noon, Steak Shop—Soroptimists.
1 p.m., Central Methodist's Fireside Room—WSCS Sacrificial Meal.
z p.m., Mrs. Robert Boschulte's, 1670 W. BroadwayBaptist WMS.
6 p.m., Grace Presbyterian—Family-night Supper.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
8 p.m., City Hall, Health Dept.—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
8 p.m., IOOF Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY, MARCH 4
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Flower and Garden Club .
....from $399*°
¦
Magnificent Color TV
7:45 p.m., Central Lutheran Parish House—Guild.
8 p.m., Mrs. Leonard Carlson's, 812 Gilmore Ave.-Who's
New Bridge Club.
y
m Astro-Sonic Color Stereo
$fi y
ft .
M
FRIDAY. MARCH 5
»
,..from
Theatres
that
use
NO
TUBES
^
S:30 a.m., YWCA—LWV Board Meeting.
2 p.m., First Baptist Church-World Day of Prayer Service.
H Revolutionary Astro-Sonic
$7 Ofl 50
SATURDAY. MARCH «
from A "w
Stereo Radio-Phonographs
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Rec Squares.

1 IVIagricivox. j

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY . . . Mra.
Mary Stoltman, seated, 712 E. 4th St., who
has been ill , and four, Gold Star Mothers
are looking at a birthday cake which was
baked for Mrs. Stoltman by her daughterin-law , Mrs. James Stoltman. Prom left are

ANNUAL SALE
I «-» -s cA\/Fs $ inn i

Mrs. Charlotte Kuhlman, chapter president,
holding a plant given to the honored guest;
Mrs. Alvin. Koch, past national president, and
Mrs. Minnie Deilke and Mrs. J. J. Cieminski,
who were in charge of the party, ( Sunday
News Photo)

Gold Star Mothers
Host Mrs. Stoltman
Sixteen Gold Star Mothers of
the Winona Chapter oi National Gold Star Mothers Inc., met
at Mrs. Mary Stoltman 's home
Thursday afternoon to help her
celebrate her Feb. 26 birthday.
Cards were played at four tables. The special prize was
won by Mrs. A. F. Dowers.
Mrs. Stoltman received & camellia corsage, two plants, a
purse of money and many
birthday cards . A buffet supper was served to the guests
by Mrs. Stoltman's daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Poblocki , and a
daughter-in-law , Mrs. James
Stoltman. The latter baked the
birthday cake.
Mothers who were unable to
attend telephoned their best '¦
wishes lo Mrs. Stoltman.
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Enj oy the comfort of
.knowing jron 'r*
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Joswick's Fuel & Oil Co.
(Eait End Coal t Oil Co.)
For Personal "Automatic Car*" Phone 33M
"OIL HEAT 15 SAFE"
SAVE WITH MOBIL FUEL OIL
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - For
the second consecutive year Osseo High School wen first in
the Northern Dairyland Conference Forensics League.
The four-school festival was
held Thursday at Augusta. Results: Osseo, 73; Lincoln, 54;
Eleva-Strum Central , 44, and Augusta, 29.
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Profit This was not an elimination.
on sponsorship of the Ink Spots All participants wilL compete in
the district at Eau Claire March
here was about $825.
20.
A benefit for the foreign student exchange program, the per- Of the 17 students participaformance was attended by more ting from Osseo, 11 received A
ratings and 6 B's. They received
than 1,500.
The AFS committee president, no C's. Receiving A ratings are:
Mrs. H. C. Foster, said a cook Interpretative reading of prose,
book sale and teen-age dance Cynthia Barber and Virginia
will be held soon to raise addi- Gilbertson; public address, Sue
tional funds to support the pro- Sieg ; interpretative reading of
poetry, Joyce 'Risler; declamagram in Lake City.
Approximately $1,200 is need- tion, Connie Foss; original oraed each year to send a local tory, Kris Gore and Rachel
student abroad and to bring a Hageness; nonoriginal oratory ,
Ralph Gunderson and Gerald
foreign student to Lake City.
Otto; extemporaneous speaking,
I Lon Herrick and four - minute
speech, Judi Heath.
Receiving an A rating from
Eleva-Strum Central were : Declamation , Becky Dahl and Alta
Johnson ; nonoriginal oratory.
Gwen Hatcher; extemporaneous
speaking, Carol Nelson, and
four-minute speech, Greg Gullicksrud.
Judges were Richard Randell ,
Arcadia ; William Davis, Whitehall, and Mrs. N. Ganschow.

AFS Committee
At Lake City Nets
$825 on Ink Spots

* V0U K KM* COMFORTABLE!

1-^JW

Osseo High Wins St. Stanislaus
Cub Pack Names
Forensics Again Mother of Year

MR. AND MRS. WESLEY CEANT , Dakota , Minn., will
observe their golden wedding anniversary March 7 in the
social rooms of the Dakota Methodist Church . Hours will
be from 2 to 5 p.m. Their children will be hosts. l>fo invitations
are being sent.
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Our Greatest
Portrait Offer!
6 Days Only
10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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8"x W OIL COLORED Portrait
fl
Finiphcd in beautiful genuine OIL tints by H ^k
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Quality Portable TV
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All-Transistor Radios
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$ 995

Make your selections early
Quantities are limited!

Hardt's Music Store

I
I 116-118 Eatt 3rd St.
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1
Phone 2712 I

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
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MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY ONLY . . . Tremendous
Sovingi in store for you on Odds 'n Ends of Winter Merchandise . . . Shop all Departments and Save!
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Y«ort old- No appointment nocasiary. limit: 1 Bolt Portrait
par child. Childron't group plclur.i taken ot ^9^p»r child.
Satisfaction guarantied or your money back.
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ELYRIA, Ohio (ft — JoAnn
Jarzemba walked into Mayor
Fred B. Sanforefs office and
said, "I've got to pay the city
$1 to clear my conscience. "
She explained that several
years ago she had taken some
loose change — "I think it was
about $1 " — from a pond in a
city park.
"I want to pay the city back ,"
she said. City Auditor Edwin
Haywood accepted her payment,
gave her a receipt — and added
the dollar to the city 's general
fund.

March 1 Thru March 6
<mi. >
_f mmmma ^—m ^———

Mrs. Theresa Lehnertz, 558 E.
4th St., was named den mother
of the year when Cub Scout
Pack 10, St. Stanislaus Church,
held its gold and blue banquet
at the church hall Wednesday.
Five Cub Scouts were accepted into the Bay Scout ranks.
They are William Lehnertz, Andrew Cooper, John Feist, Steve
Kulas and Roger Brown .
Ten den mothers were honored. They included the Mmes.
Joe Lane, PauL Gardner, Richard Carney, Paul Mercier, Harold Lilla, Del Prondzinski, Maynard Scattum, Fred Rettowski
and Roger Brown, and Dorothy
Banicki .
Dr. R o b e r t Wagner, St.
Mary's College, was guest speaker. Opening prayer was by the
Rep. Leonard McNab, assistant
at St. Stanislaus. Ralph Donahue is Cubmaster of Pack 10
and LeRoy Czaplewski is Scoutmaster of Troop 10.
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Wapt Ads
Start Here

Steel Wage New Tri-Counfy Diversification
Telephone Co-op
Talks Reset
Is Explained
To Meet March 16
For March 8

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Negotiations for a new contract in
the basic steel industry apparently will resume March 8. And
if they do, it won't come too
soon for either side.
A telegram exchange Friday
between United Steelwofkers
President David J. McDonald
and R. Conrad Cooper , the industry negotiator , indicated
March 8 would be the earliest
practical date to resume the
talks, suspended last January
during the bitter steelworkers
election campaign.
The exchange came as concern mounted in both industry
and union over stockpiling by
steel users, jittery over the possibility of a steel strike. The
union can strike May 1if no settlem ent is reached.
l.W. Abel, USW secretarytreasurer reportedly is leading
McDonald in the close election .
The steelworker votes still are
being tallied by union tellers
behind locked doors in Pittsburgh and there is no indication
how long it will be before the
results are known.
Despite the strong possibility
that protests will throw the election into the courts , it appeared
from talks Friday with officials
of the U.S. Labor Department
that whoever is declared the
winner by the tellers will take
office June 1. The tellers must
report by May 1.
Even before Friday's telegram exchange was announced
it was apparent both sides were
becoming increasingly impatient to get back to the bargaining tables.
Although the dizzying production pace, spurred by stockpiling, is lining the pockets of
worker and company alike, both
know it can't go on forever.
They want to get back on an
even keel.
One steelworker official put it
this way : "There hasn't been
stockpiling around this area like
this since 1959 — the last and
longest steel strike. If,1 this goes
on and even if the contract is
extended beyond May first
there's going to be a depressed
period when it ends. That
means layoffs and serious
ones."
The Industry problem Is different. Said one source: "Every
month that goes by the building
of additional stockpiles uses facilities that are largely of a
standby nature. They are little
used facilities and are expensive to put into shape in a boom
or bust situation. And they're
wearing out."

Lightning Kills
12 in Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO , Brazil
(AP) — Lightning Friday night
killed at least 12 person s when it
touched off a dynamite deposit
near the mouth of a tunnel
being built to link the north and
south zones of Rio -de Janeiro.
More than 30 others were injured by the blast which sent
Ions of rock and debris tumbling
down over the tunnel mouth.
A second lightning bolt killed
a 17-year-old girl and injured
four persons.
Bot h bolts hit at the base c(
Corvovado Mountain atop which
stands a giant statue of Christ
the Redeemer with arms outstretched.

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — The first annual membership meeting of the Tri-County Telephone Cooperative, Inc.,
will be held in Independence
High School March 16 at 1:30
p.m.
Lunch will be served and entertainment will be furnished by
the Independence High School
band.

NORM.AN CLAPP, REA administrator , has been invited to
attend. It is expected the REA
will be represented .
Three directors will be elected; reports will be heard , and
bylaws may be changed to add
an additional director ( Pigeon
Falls and Northfield area) , according to Richard Nelson , secretary .
One director is to be elected
from the Eleva area , ,one from
the Independence area and one
from the Strum area. Nominated by a committee: Eleva , Richard INelson. incumbent , and
Leonard Nysven ; Independence.
Anton Sylla , incumbent , and
Clifford Kampa , and Strum , William Amundson. incumbent , and
Erling Nymo.
Ballots are being sent to
members in areas where there
is an election . Members are
eligible only to vote for directors in their area.
Elk Creek area members will
elect a director in 1967 and
Pleasantville in 1966. These ballots may be returned at the
meeting or may be mailed.
Each member attending the
meeting will receive a gift and
be eligible for an attendance
prize .
Ernest P. Sobotta. Independence, is general manager. Officers are Marshall Robbe, president; Russell Paulson , vice
president ; Richard Nelson , secretary, and E. A. Sielaff , treasurer. Directors are Wilfred
Adams and Richard Nelson,
Eleva area: Sylvester Smieja
and Anton Sylla , IndependenceMarshall Robbe and William
Amundson , Strum; Russell Paulson, Elk Creek , and E. A. Sielaff. Pleasantville.

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q. So many times my
friends and I have read that
every investor should diversify his investments among
real estate, bank savings
and stocks. But none of us
seems to have learned the
percentage that should be
invested in each. This we
feel we should know — in
this jittery investment period.
I am writing on behalf
of a number of friends. Can
you tell us what percentage of our investments we
should have in real estate,
bank savings and stocks?
A. No, I can't. And, if anyone tries to tell you he has
come up with some simple formula , I advise you and your
friends to laugh loud enough
to drive that clown right out
of the door.
Believe me. anyone who
^
claims to have any such blanket
formula is a complete clown
— or a charlatan. (That's just
a nice word for "quack " or
"impostor. ")
There is no simple formula
of the type you seek . What
is right for you might be just
so-so for some of your friends
and dead wrong for still others.
This column keeps stressing
and will continue to stress that
each individual must consider
his or her individual family situation.
INDIVIDUALS and/or families who are ready, willing and
(hopefully ) able to take on more
risk , naturally put a larger
percentage of their wealth (and
their hopes) into "risk situations," such as stocks.
How much more? That depends on the individual family
situation .
And, in your preoccupation
with percentage, you have ignored a vital thing in financial
planning — insurance.

Municipal Judge John D. McGill heard one hot guilty plea
and granted a request for continuance in two traffic cases
brought to court Saturday.
Clark C. Spanton . 19, Winona
Rt. 3, asked the judge for time
to consult a lawyer concerning
his plea to a speeding charge .
Ju-dge McGill continued Spanton's appearance to Wednesday
at 9 a.m.
Spanton
is charged -with
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 yone
on Broadway from Hamilton to
Zumbro streets Friday at 9:05
p.m. He posted $25 bail set by
Judge McGill , pending disposition of the case.
Miss Sandra K. Dublin. 18,
Glen Mary , pleaded not guilty
to a charge of going through
a red light at Main Street and
Broadway Saturday at 12:35
a.m.
Judge McGill set trial of tlie
charge for March 17 at 9:30
a.m. Miss Dublin posted $10 bail
set by the court.
DENTAL SOCIETY DINNER
The Winona County Dental Society held its annual husbandwife banquet at Williams Hotel Saturday evening. Dr. Curtis Rohrer is president.
¦
Armchair driving often lends
lo wheel-chair driving.

ClPiPF>

NOTICE
Thlt newspaper will bt responsible
for only one Incorrect ' Insertion of
any
classified
advertisement puti"
llshed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3311 If ¦correction must be made.
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KEN-WAY electric SEW^R CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
U7 E. -4tti
Til. t»*

H*lp WanUd—F«mil.

(Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of general interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries.)

Winona, Minn.

GOLTZ PHARMACY

i74 E. 3rd

Tel. 2547

14

INCOME TAX SERVICE. Tet. 3271.

Winona Sunday IN ews

INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broadway. Tel. 8-3095.
NEW BEAUTY without bother! Lst WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 114
W. 3rd, clean and restore tired carpeting. Our expert methods perk up colors
and fibers Diving new llle to you r floor
coverings. See us today for free estimates.

International Tel. and Tel . 61.4
INVESTMENT FUNDS
A . . . 59
Bid Asked Johns Manviile
18.1
9.19 9.94 Jostens
Affiliated F
57.2
4 .27 4.62 Kimberly-Clark
Am Bus Shrs
10.54 11.52 Louisville Gas and Electric 38.7
Boston Fund
19.5
15.26 16.72 Martin Marietta
Bullock
Canada Gen Fd ... 21.59 23.60 Niagara Mohawk Power .. .57.2
39
Century Shrs Tr ... .15.20 16.61 Northern States Power
39.2
Commonwealth Inv .10.76 11.76 Safeway Stores
41.6
3.86 4.24 Trane Company
Dividend Shrs
38.6
24.50 24 .50 United Carparatean
Energy Fd
49.6
18.42 19.91 Warner & Swasey
Fidelity Fd
38.4
Fundamental Invest 11.70 12.82 Western Union
7.68 8.39
Inc Investors
Investors Group Funds:
LIVESTOCK
12.55 13.64
Mutual Inc
21.57 23.45
Stock
CHICAGO (AP)-(USDA) 10.48 11.27
Selective
Following
is a summary of the
Variable Pay
7.93 8.62 cattle,
sheep and hog markets
6.70 7.24
Intercontl
for the week :
Kevstone Custodian Funds :
Inv Bd B-l . .. xd24 .57 25.65 Cattle — Choice and prime
Med G Bd B-2 .. .24.51 26.74 1 slaughter steers mostly 50 highLow Pr Bd B-3 . . 18.05 19.69 er , standard and good steady to
Disc Bd B-4 .. xdll. 03 12.04 1 25 higher , heifers steady.
Inco Fd K-l
9.95 10.86 Slaughter steers — Loadlofs
6.1/ 6.741 prime 1,200-1,380 lbs 25.75-26.25,
Grth Fd K-2
Hi-Gr Cm SI . xd26.29 28.68 J bulk high choice and prime
Inco Stk S-2
14 .70 16.04 i 1,150-1,400 lbs 25.00-26.00, severGrowth S-3
18.45 20.13 al loa ds high choice and prime
Lo Pr Cm S-4 . . . . 5.67 6.19 1,470-1,550 lbs 24.00-24.75 . bulk
Mass Invest Tr ....17.62 19.26 \ choice 1,000-1,400 lbs 23.5*0-25.00,
do Growth
9.67 10.57 mixed good and choice 23.25Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ..13.78 15.06 ! 23.75, good 20.50-23.00.
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 6.61 7.22 j Slaughter heifers —
L*ad high
do Pref Stk
7.55 8.25 choice to mostly prime 1,197 lbs
do Income
6.47 7.07 24.50, high choice and prime 950do Stock
9.27 10.13 1,080 lbs 23.75-24.25 choice 80O,
Putnam <G ) Fund ..10.54 11.52 1,100 lbs 22.50-23.75.
Television Elect Fd . B .59 9.36
United Accum Fd . 17.31 18.92 Hogs — Compared with last
United Income Fd ..14 .45 15.79 Friday, barrows and gilts fully
Unit Science Fd ... 8. 14 8.90 50-75 higher. Sows 25 to mostly
Wellington Fund . 15.26 16.63 50 higher.
Closing Prices
Barrows and gilts — On the
Alpha Portland Cement . 14 .6 close, No. 1 and 2 , 190-225 lbs
Anaconda
63 18.25-18.50 with around 115 head
Avco
25.4 at 18.50 for this week' s top. Top
Columbia Gas and Electric 32.4 last week 18.25, last year 16.O0.
Hammond Organ
26.7 Bulk mixed 1-3, 190-240 lbs

Attention

TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELT S
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

Plumbing, Roofing

Increased business this year
requires immediate expansion. We need : 1. Experienced furniture movers with
tractors. 2. Moving men
without tractors — will assist in financing. 3. Men to '
Learn business. Paid training, loads and uniforms.
Write:

Hodgins Mayflower ,
66 W . 2nd

21

ELECTRIC TOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drains
Tet. MOP or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

UPDATE ANTIQUE PLUMBING now!
Consult us today for complete plumbing
service and modernizing Information.
Prices
are
reasonable,
service
Is
prompt. Give us a call right now.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
507 E. 3rd.
Tel- 370S

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Fri. 98; year ago 411;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
Vs lower; cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 11 - 17
protein 1.76-"is-1.8358.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.67*^-1.75^.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.66*ii*-1 .73**B.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.70-1.73 ; discounts, amber 3-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 vellow I.2l'*z-1.22.
Oats No 2 white 62M>-65te; No
3 white 58l-z -63Vi ; No 2 heavy
white 64-2-69 ; No 3 heavy
white 62'i-fi5.
Barley, cars 146; year ago
B3; good to choice l.io - 1.40;
low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.36 ;
feed 95-1.02.
Rye No 2 1.13M- -1.17&.
Flax No 1 3.20.
Soyeans No 1 yellow 2.9.-)H.
closed nt 17.75-18.25, mixed 2
and 3 . 230-260 lbs 17.00-17.75.
Sows — 1-3 350-400 lbs 15.2515.75, 400-500 lbs 14.50-15.25.
Sheep — Compared with last
weeks' close , slaughter lnmbs
strong to 25 higher.

DRAFTSMAN
Engine Component manufacturer desires man with
1 to 2 years experience in
drafting. Permanent position , modern offices and
other benefits. Send resume
of qualifications and education to Personnel Mgr.,
Gould Engine Parts Division , Lake City Plant , Lake
City, Minn.

Write Box A-50
Daily News.
By Chetter Gould
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Bueinan Oppertunitiea

3.2 BAR, good location and good business. Tel. «W.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS and Well Co.,
upper midwest, 00,000 to handle. Write
A-M Dally News.

Money to Loan

40

YOU CAN BUDGET your vacation over
the /ear; and do something truly enloyable with your time oft. See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA for a Happy Holiday loan. Dlscusi
your plans wllh one ol our friendly Installment Loan Dept, officers. Tel. 2837.

LOANS u»riSel

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2*915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. t a.m. to noon

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

PUREBRED PUPPIES — Dachshunds.
Boxers, Beagles, Boston Terriers and
Bassets. Puppy Paradise Kennels, ponald Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis..
PUPPIES-Purebred Beagles, SIMM. Soft,
smooth haired. Black and Tan BeagleDachshunds, S15-S20. All best children's
pets. Frosch Kennels, Houston, Minn.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
females, large type: cattle, all ages ;
3 horned bulla. Kaehler Bros., St.
Charles, Minn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landraca
boars. Clifford Holf , Lanesboro, Minn.
(Pilot Mound)

BUZ SAWYER

By Roy Cra n*
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WARDS] ,
BUY NOW
AND SAVE!
1—New 530 CBse tractor, 48
to 72 - inch adjustable
front axle, 12 speed triple
range transmission, dual
hydramatic live PTO,
Eagle hitch
$2497
1-1960 Model 66 Ailis Chalmers PTO combine with
grain head and corn
head. A-l shape . . . $995
1—Used VAC mounted mower
$25
1—3-14 Case mounted plow,
(demonstrator) .... $175
1—2-14 Case mounted plow,
A-l shape
$75
1—Case 3-point hitch tool
bar digger
$50
2—New Lone Star 6-ft . grader blades, 3-point
hitch
$80
<5-ft. Steel fence posts .. 95c
5Vii-ft Steer fence posts. 87c

Herrick s Ga rage
"J. I. Case Sa les
& Service"

JACKASS—3 years old, broke to ride or
drive 3-wheel trailer or what have you.
Kenneth Pearce, Chatfield, Minn.

Dodge, Wis.
Tel . Centerville 539-2692

SHORTHORN-HEREFORD cross cows, a,
bred to Hereford bull, due last of April.
LaVerne R . Johnson, Whalan. Minn.

am '

$119:88

BROOD SOWS—to farrow In Mar. Millard
Engen, Lanesboro, Minn.

Hey, Grain, Feed

SO

HOLSTEIN HEIFER with calf at side, HAY AND STRAW , square bales; Garland oats suitable for teed. A. G. Heublust Irseh. Leonard Olson, Houston,
leln, Lewiston, Minn.
Minn.
DUROC BOAR, 400 lbs.; sow with 7 plgi; HAY—priced accordlnff to type ot hay
you buy, delivered to your farm lr
8 weaned pigs. < weeks old; t feeder
leml loads. For Information call Sparta,
pigs, « lbs. Ted Sllnson, Bluff Sldlnp,
Wis.,
3-55U or write Henry Miller, ?0«
(1 mile In valley N.E. ol Wine House*).
Waihington , Sparta, Wis.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, herd bred
th ru Trl-Stale for last )7 years. Llndrey ALFALFA BROME hay for tale, conditioned. Leonard Stoskopf,
Harmony,
Smith, Dakota, Minn. Tel. 443-SB75.
Minn . T«l. 886-3331.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—ourebred, serviceable
age and younger. J. J. Rosenow, Wau- STRAW FOR SAL E-300 balei. Tel. Arcadia 2311.
mandee, Wis.
HAVE HERD of IJ Holstein cows, all to Articles for Sele
57
""freshen soon. May be purchased for
cash or on milk assignment. Write P.O. CLEARANCE on all ' 1!« stereos In itocK
Box 213, Wabasha , Minn.
Save up to SIM. 8 & B ELECTRIC, 1SJ
E, 3rd .
HEREFORD CALVES - good quality,
about 400 lbs. Tel. Earl Harris, 4425.
KENMORE PORTABLE dlstwesher, 1M
years old. Like new. Raymond Dorn,
BUCKSKIN MARE-4 year* old, gentle.
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 5719.
S150. Rosie Morgan, Shlve Road. Wt
none. Tel. 8-1917 after 4 or weekends, BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy thi
comfort ot automatic personal care
SPRINGING Holstein heifers ar.d cows .
Keep lull service — complete burner
Peter Olson, Lanesboro, Minn.
care. Budget planned and (juaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICtC'J
FUEL I. OIL CO ., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

TERRAMYCIN

SCOUR TABLETS

4s
6s
12s
24s
100s

BROWN SECTIONAL, 2-pc, 4 years old;
•
sol id wood coffee table and end tables*
single bed headboard. All reasonable.
Tel. 7«». 55« E. 5(h.
*

89c
$1.30
$2.50
$4.75
$14.95
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L-SHAPE COUNTER-t-S', suitable for a
basement bar. Formerly used et the
Wine House. Will sell reasonable for «
quick tale. Tel. 86B7-M41 .
WHY
LET YOUR Insurance policies!
bonds and olher Important pawn go
up tn smoke . Order a Proteclo-Box,
ll'» fireproof, coif very reasonable,
Tel. 7120.

H U PULLETS-JO weeks old, for April
lst delivery The Four J' s, Pullet Grow- MAN'S CHARCOAL colored topcoat, ;ike
new, worn few llmrs. Sizi u. Very
ers, Blair , Wis. Tel. YU 9-4370.
reasonable. Tel . 4763 alter 5 pm,
"
r
ROWEKAMP'S Ch(cKs7 Ghost ley Pear^l,
OLD
MASTERS LIQUID WOOD. ModerWhite Rocks. Day-old and started up
nlze and rellnlsh old dark stained and
to 20 weeks . ROVJEKAMP'S HATCHpainted
furnltur* and woodwork without
ERY , Lewiston . Minn. Tel. 5761.
removing old flnih, scraping or bleaching.
PAINT
DEPOT , 167 Center St .
SPELTZ HATCHERY Ofllce et corner
ind and Center In Winona now optn
I lo i daily. Order your DeKalb or SPECIAL PRICES - Motorola TV and
Stereo. See
us before
you buyl
Speltz chicks now. you will be glad
SCHNEIDER
SALES.
3939 6th
St.,
you did. Drop In or Tel . 3910.
Gdvw,

Wanted—livestock

46

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifers wanted, also open and bred heifers. E. E. Gremelsbach , Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 4161 .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK M A R K E T
A real good auction market for your
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
weeks, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Said Thurs . "'el. JM7.

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Large type , to freshen wilhln 30 days. Must have good
condition for foreign export ,
Give location.
GILMEN BERGH
Hixlon , Wis, Tel. YO 3-2701
Farm Implements

48

TRACTOR—International ' 1949 B, "with 1*
row cultivator , In good condition. Wrlla
L. E. Holness, Harmony, Minn.

USED CHAIN SAWS
'«4 Wright saw , like new.
'«J Wrloht saw , A l condition , K7 .50 .
Slrunk chain saw wllh 30" bar, S35 .
Used Stmnlklty snow blower, demo .
Used Hornellle «0 chain saw, 30"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd & Johnson
Tfil. H15

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLUe , 12 lbs.,
17-Inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. Cf>
IIS Washington
Winona

,
a mm
m m f l4iM Ma* nw am l.lttmttl&il.
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Winona , Minn. $$W
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transport truck.
Kochendcrfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

JEROME GLENZIKSKI >*.-

42

"

4 HJP.
20-inch roller nose '
1
blade:
/
.
Reg. $152.95
Now

. S7

GENERAL INSURANCE Agency for sale
In southern Minnesota, small down payment. Write Box A-41 Daffy Nawt.

mfsXttmX '

CHAIN SAVVA

PARTY WANTS going Wis. tavern business. State details, price and other Information. Write A-52 Dally Newt.

MANURE SPREADERS -New Mccormick
No. 155; New McCormlck No 135; New
Farm-Eze, discounted ! used New Idea
PTO. Knlmei Implement, Altura, Minn.
Tel. «74l .

^

' '

-ii

Tel.

COMPARE before you buy Ihe new
Rochester curved roller Have silo.
Allyn Tews, Rt. ), Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3796.

24' "L"

low«•*•*¦
**" %net

In my home.

WANTED- Te International crawl er wllh
loader and doier. Quentin Burg, Caledonia, Minn.

JUS T PICK A PLAN-OURS OR YOURS &-U J— • •-J Jj
AND WE'LL DO WE REST I
3?¦?1!FSSF
I"
¦MMMMMMMIimMI
^______n

Ironing

WANTED- used Allli Chalmers C tractor
with cultivator . Tel. Mt;-M33.

rr -T H?- l- "- ' ft
PJBpMB^**1^**^-*^***-*--**1^^***" n
ii-i ,~Lrd iMfr -ii-i" , jf
V

, ,„ ¦

DRUGS
TED, MAIER
Health Cwttr

Situations Wanted—Fam. 29

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliee

In your confidential reply please give age, education , experience (in
detail), salary requirements.

10-treatment bottle ... $2.80

28

Animal Health Center

Exceptional opportunity
for recent college graduate with ME degree to
join expanding multiplant , nationally known
organization. Requires
2-4 years maintenance
engineering experience ,
supervision responsibilities including custodian
and maintenance staff.
Plant layout experience
desired.

DICK TRACY
eniiinj"f i* *¦*-*»¦¦¦iitTfirrTr f fg—n^fi ^— -r1 —. -

Help—Mai* or Female

TED MAIER DRUGS

ENGINEER
(Plant)

. ANCHOR ,
, SUL-MYCIN .

RELIABLE PERSON .wanted to Install
Ward's fencing—chain link fence, ornamental picket fence, redwood basket
weave. Contact Mr. Youll, Montaomery
Ward, Winona.

WILL DO
S-I64S.

-4*1

27 Farm Implement*

BARTENDER wanted by downtown Wtnona business. Fun-time steady lob,
good working conditions, good salary,
WAITRESS needed full-time by downtown
Write A-5» Dally Newt for hirfher Inlounge end restaurant. Must be over 21.
formation..
Good opportunity, good tips. Write A-53
'
Dally Newt for interview appointment.
PART TIMB WORK-«p fo $W0 per
week. Part time work near your homa.
BABYSITTER-full time, 7:43 to J, I
Sat your own hours. Training prodays a week, fo live In er out. Tel.
vided.
Olgnlfled work. Can lend to
t-3l3t.
full time career If desired. Wrlle A-43
Dally News.
BEAUTY OPERATORS end manager.

ir~F^^^^^ ^
'

26

BABYSITTING, light hoUMWOrkl country
girl or woman preferred. Must be able
to live In. 5 days • -week. Write A-54
Dally Newt.

M
J\

^mm^^

21 Help Wanted—M, |.

The average family should
h a v e insurance protection ,
backed up by fixed-dollar
amounts of savings, before it
ventures into any risk situaCard of Thanks
tions.
Experienced operator! with following In
Winona's loveliest new salon. Will pay
Again, I stress that this col- HASS —
top
girtrahtsa and commissions. Wrlla
thanks to all my relatival and
umn offers no formula. But I Sincere
Mr. M.yron, 415 1st Ave. N., Mlnneapofriends for their kindness dgrln-j nvy
ll
i
,
Minn.
do feel that the average Ameri- recent hospitalization those who sent
~
gilts, cards, ^ food and visited. ~~
can is a reasonably bright guy flowers,
BXCELLENT OFFKR
Special thanks to Rev. Koepselt for his
who can make up his own mind . visits and prayers,
Mra. Robert Hass MANAGEMENT—capable woman", ever l
Q. I only ask that you
for assignment w manager in 2 months,
with opportunity to earn over I1SO
don 't abuse me for being a
In Memoriam
weekly. No Investment , Immediate Inspeculator in the stock
come . from sales. For details write
Realsllk, Inc., (NORTH), c/o New Mgr.
IN LOVING MEMORY of Kenneth Ross
market. OK! I gamble in the
Dept., Box VM, Indlenaoolis. Ind.
Douglas.
market. If I lose, I lose. I
Rest In peace dear loving husband and
HOUSEWIVES
father,
don't blame the brokers. I
One year hat - passed away.
Enloy Independent Income . Earn at
have had some winners and
You are gone but still are living,
you iearn. Spare time. Top quality
In the hearts of those who stay.
some losers. I have no complastic food container compariy needs
Wile t- Family of
women
to plan, participate In home
plaints.
Kenneth Ross Douglek
parties. Fun. Easy. No experience
But I would like to check
needed. Most friendly people. Meke
on some of the stocks which
Perionali
7 extra money. For private Interview,
cal! the distributor nearest you:
seem to be complete losers
M & M SALES
A SPRING TONIC for repair bills, home
— the ones on which no
Improvement problems, taxes, other fim S.Wabash, Sf. Paul
nancial
worries
Is
a
low-cost,
easy-toTel. 2J7-26M
broker seems to be able to
arrange personal loan from the MERget any information. How
RAINBOW SALES
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. See a friendly Installment Loan
32M Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
do I find out if those comof-flcer today!
Tet. PA 1-2411
panies are still in business
LOSE WEIGHT safety with Dex-A-Dlet
and if their stocks have any
Help W«ntftd—MaU
Tablets. Only 98c. Ted AAaier Drugs.
27
value, at all?
A. You do write a refreshing IF YOU'RE wider or smaller than you WANT TO HIRE experienced married or
were last year, bring spring alteration:
single man for year-around work on
letter. It's nice to hear from right up here. Betslnger , 66'i W. 3rd.
livestock end grain term. Modirn living
Quarters. Leonard Sloikopl, Harmony,
someone who admits he's a
SPOT S before your eyes . . . on your
Minn. Tel. BM-3331.
gambler and who doesn 't blame new carpet . . . remove 1hem with
his broker for every bad roll Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, RELIABLE MARRIED man on turkey
Jl. R. D. Cone Co.
farm, modern living quarter-L.- Wr ite
of the dice.
Bernard E. IMsch, 16M Losey Blvd . S.,
(Despite what some readers OUR WISHES may be a bll tardy but La Crosse, Wis.
none the less sincere to Rog Blltgen on
seem to think , I have nothing his accident. A speedy ond complete COMBINATION INSTALLMENT lending
against speculation — as long recovery to you. Rog! Ray Meyer, Inn- and Insurance officer for Bank Loan
Dept. Good -future. Write Box A-45
as the speculators are willing keeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Daily News.
WANTED: 10O watches In need of repair.
to assume the risk involved.)
All work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. BEAUTY STYLIST and manager. ExperIf the stocks you wonder about RAINBOW JEWELRY, IN W. ^th .
ienced styUs? and manager with followhave any market value at all ,
ing In Winona's loveliest new salon. Will
SUDDEN
GUESTS
and
nothing
In
Ihe
pay
and commissions.
any broker " should be able to house to serve them at mealtime? Hop Write topfAr.guarantee
Myron, 415 1st Ave. «.,
give you a quote on them. To in the car and let Ruth have all the Minneapolis. Minn.
and worry while you play the
check if tbe companies are still work
charming
relaxed
hostess.
That's
AMf^E^ENT
in business, write to the office RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 136 E. Jrd St.
Open
J4
iHHjrs
a
day,
excep
t
Mon.
,
of the secretary of state in
TRAINEE
he capital of.the state in which AKE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER : - One select trainee position open for
Man or woman your drinking create**
ma-rried man, to age 37. Career work,
the company was incorporated . numerous
problems. If you need and
unlimited opportunity. We answer all
J Good luck . And keep the attiwant help, contact Alcoholics Anonyreplies promptly. Send resume to A-55
mous . Pioneer Group c, o General DaDaily News.
tude you have. It's friendly.
livery,

Business Services

IS TO OWN A r^zZ ^Zasm. I
NEW ROOMY HO l O \

^^^

A-17. 20, 15, », 35, If, 40, 4), 44, 4%,
47, «„ 51.

Business & Markets

Young Drivers
Facing Charges

of your life jj
Make the GREATEST DISCOVERYppCi

HOW EASY IT

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Plumbing, Roofing

Gcbl Model 41 with
PTO drive and

NEW RUBBER TIRE farm wagon .
W . Sth. Tel. 8-1836 .

US

ZENITH TV-color and black and while.
Prices reduced (or spring clearance.
F RANK LILLA t. SONS, 761 E. 81h.
Open evenings.
CHEVROLET truck, short wheel base .
In running condition .
Kltctien wood range .
Kllcfien i/nl<_ /ind cnhlnv tt.
968 W, 2nd .

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy
We Sell
Furniture-Antiques—Tools
and oilier Items.
Tel . 8-370 1

PERMAGLAS5 WATE R HEATERS
Gas or Electric
Select Hie finest af

SANITARY

PI.UMBIN6 8, II EAT INT,
168 E. 3rd SI.
Tel .

"

27.17

DAILY NEWS ""
' MAIL
SUBSCRIPTION S
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Wringer Washer
with
double Inundrv tub.

Tel. 5232

Rota ry
Ga rden Tiller

wilh powor reverse.
No money down!
Take it with you!
No payments 'til Mny !

$124.88
Cnll or sec -lohn
Tol. MfM

WA lRDSl
- " -. • M ., ¦
. ..

... , 1

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Business Places for Rant 02 Farms, Land for tala

•(

H«UM*

09 Uied Cart

far Sila

109

GROUND FLOOR SPACE-sultable for
CINTKAL LOCATION-teewlr rsmoislmi FOR&—l*ff Falrlani J99 *-door sMari,
office or barber shop. Available April 1. 120 ACMI, 1» span. IK«M Hi fnllH
109 Mobile Homes, Trsller* H
J-»tery, Mtdroom home, garage, full
i
V-t, automatic, healer, new lires in-d Uitd Cart
N.e. at Cle«hof*n. S-trmirtamhouw, new
Reasonable rent. 303 VV. ith. Tel. 4301.
basement, »ll h«t wajftr htat. Tel.l
battery. Tel. MJ*.
bath. 34x50' bem, BWerly owner mitt
Mil. We art siMne tt/m, five ut en
CORVAIK 7M—lf«l, floor shift, low mlla- MARL.ETTE 1x44', completelyftj-mMMtf
MERCURY—ItSt t-tasitnosr wagon, ax.
mtr.
aje, claan, 1-ownar, yood tlras. i. J.
2-bedroom trailer far tela ar rent, Tal.
OVERLOOKING tha Mississippi, yuar
callent motor, noeds body work. ReaKoatllna, Arcadia. Wis.
1-3341 or 8-35T2.
ar
txmi quality HMdroam ranch home
<onBb!».
Ttl.
t-mj.
200
ACRIS,
ISO
earn.
Heavy
day
toll.
THREE-BEDROOM house with garage.
with alrtwat 1 acres of lawn and tram.
MkW btrtv cement rtev* ells, 4-bWDODGE—1M* a-dcor, »utom»tit Iraremli- RENT OR SALE — Trailer* m* tampIn coed west toeatton . Available Mar.
Sa-crltlce prlca tor Immediate tale.
roem homa, Loafed K. at Otiee on
ilon, radio, black, whitewall tires.
1. Tel. 6-2444.
ers. LEAHY'S, Buffale City. Wa, Tal.
Near Brownsville. Minn. Writ* P.O.
Hwy. 51. lium,
Cocnrane MI-2532 .
tl,00O. Tel. M349,
Be* 703, Li Cross*. Wta.
GALE ST. 10BS-J bedroom home, ell
heat, occupancy Mar. 10. May be teen 90 ACRES, ill open. 4 miles H.t, ¥ EW. GRACIOUS. iMcinu * living. Yeur
OEAL,
deal
wllh
Ideal
FOR . A REAL
Auction Sales
MerthfleM. Very Mat ot soil. Osnllf
Used Car Sales, v70 Mankato Ave. Tel.
by appointment. 1075 Marlon.
family will "llva ft up" In ffila lovely
rolling, ttxti' turn. Cement itiwe Hie,
3739. In excellent condition and wall ing
J-baaJroom homa. U»* your pramil
Lerge firm tioroe with MI buement.
with a
(or you —
EIGHTH W. 351-3 bedrcoms with bath
houee for ttii down Mymant. tat this
l»« R»mbl*r American 4-d»or, «,
upstairs, living room, dining room, big
beautiful raw Kama today. ABTS AGEN71)
to
ACRES,
epe-i.
Hsavr
sail.
4
mllm
automatic transmission.
kitchen, oil heat, full basement.
CY, WC, Ktallort, »a Walnut St. Tal.
S.W. el Eleva. Modern home. 70- dairy
IfM Chevrolet Blscayna 4-doer. i,
S-4MS mr after hours: E. A. Abta JIM.
Everalt J. Kohner
tMrn
with
new
asm
eleener.
112,500.
automatic trenimlsslon.
IN DOVER—7-room modem hou»e. «50
151 Walnut. Tel . 8-3710, altar haun 7114
,
I»57 Chevrolet Bel Air i-door, I
Ptr month. Immediate possession. RobE. EAST CENTRAL location. Owner
I
to
ACRBS,
135
opart.
Oood
firm
home,
automatic transmission.
ert Rumsey, % Chester Rumsey, Dorar.
trsnsrtrrai. I Mock fa MaNeto*. WalkI
ALVIN KOHNER
betti end built-in cupboards. Lira* dairy
Ing dlstanm to downtown. 1 badrooms.
bjrn with new clMinr. Grade A milk
WE
HAVE
THREE 1W> Chevrolets. 1 7- i AUCTIONEER. Gly and slat* lleantM
LSra* kitchen. Dining room, living
Wanted to Rent
end
bonded.
252 Liberty St. <C«rn«r
96 setup. Near BUve. lll.no.
,
l
with
straight
stick
door Bel Air t,
reoan. Hot watir tiaat. Nawly dtcoratad.
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel. ASK.
4-doer Blscayna a. automatic. 1 4-eJoor
Bua
oy
that
door.
Call
us
en
this
tint
TWO-BEDROOM HOWE wanted In Wino8«( Air hardtop i, ttrtlQht stick. Bay
buy. ABTS AOENCY, INC.. Raaltora,
CARL FANN, JR. na Area. Tel . a-3603.
then al low, low prlcu, Guaranteed
lit Walnut It. Til. S-4US day or night.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed.
perfect,
Rushford, Minn.
Tal. M4-7I11
Office Phone: OMM 3f7-M»
Farm*. Land for Sals
98
IP YOO WAMT to buy, asll er trada
Residence: ttrum 495-3137
ba lur* to tta Shank, HOMEMAKER'J
LYLE S080
Mi E.2nd
EXCHANGE, SSI I. 3rd.
Licensed I, Bended Auctioneer
Tel. t-WS or 6S17.
Houston, Minn.
Tel. !9S-3t3l
Houses f»r Sal*
99 THREE-BEDROOM, 1-atory homa en ma
wait channtl naar La Croiia on Snora
MAR.
I-Mon.
11:30
a.m.
It
miles S. «f
FOUR-BEDROOM ntajsa, J-«tory» within
Acraa. DoubU garaga and larg* boat
Eau C.ire. Lenard , Pedersen, owner;
-driving dlttance of Wlnoni. Natural see
Siragt, prlvata duck. ttltM.
Zeck S, Helke, auctioneers; Northern
heat. Wrlti Box I
, Meter City, Wit.
CORNFORTH RBALTY
Inv. Co., clern.
La Cratcant, Minn.
Tal, If5-21M
SWIFT WORKER leaving town, mutt Mil
The Chrysler Corporation will guarMAR.
2—Tues. II a.m. ',i mil* S. at K««ihlt week, Small frame heme Includes
antee it as a new car lor the next
logo- Minn., on Hwy. el, then turn left
furniture, 3-car heatM garage. Low
lour years. What Is if? II Is a
on County 14 lor l mile. Ralph E.
down payment, balance llfce rent. See
1|"W 4 PLYMOUTH .l-door sedan.
Nelson estate; Tiffany t, Schgedlr, aucI yfStl w*itfe
with
contrasting
Hank oiMit, 900 e. 7th, T»I. 3017.
tioneers; Chippewe Valley Finance Co ., ..
*»^ rsrj interior. A ona-owner
clerk
.
THREE OR POUR bedroom home, by
low mileage beauty. Equipped with
V-t, radio, heater, whitewall tires and
owner, 3 baths, cat-Beted end trapes,
MAR. 3-Wed . 12 noon. 4 miles N. 1
ceramic file, doubla garage, acreenad
automatic
transmission.
Buy
this
car
173 Lafayatta
Tal. »« er 44M
Lewiston. Ruben EHinghuyten, ewner;
perch. Immediate occupancy. Tel. (059.
with complete confidence and with a
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Land
warranty that Is equal to twice that
8> Auction Serv., clerk.
ol most new cars, cheap too.

Hoveu f o r Rent

-im.

95

. ENJOY
A NEW CAR NOW

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sale!

Let US Put YOU

Midwest Realty Co.
Robert Bockus, Broker

Behind The Wheel!

IT'S NOT REALLY

Installment Loon Dept

TOO LONG
TIL SPRING!

"We had J.B.'s phones specially tuned—We're playing
'Happy Birthday to You!' "
Article* for Sala

57 Sewing Machines

FIBERGLAS TV TRAYS
Set ol 4
M.M
BAMBENEK'S, *th. & ManHto
"

FOR SALE
1 imall whltt range.
1 Dalton adding machine.
Electric Hut Irons.
2 breakfair sett.
Small air light h»«t •****».
Electric heaters.
W h.p^ and 2 h,p. melon.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Tel. M13J
111 E. Jnd St.

Baby Merchandise

73

PORTABLE SEWING machine!, I
, forward and reverie stitch, $15 each. WINONA SEWINO CO., 551 Huff St. Tel.
M48.

Stoves, Furnecss, Parts

75

HEATERS, oil or gas; Aladdin Blue
Flame portable healers; electric or o««
ranges; water healers. Service and
-parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W
E. 5th St.Tel . 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

59

CIRCULATING OIL space heater with
forced
»lr draft, 2 XO-gsl drums,
filter. Complete J25. Louise's Llauor
LULLABYE CRIBS^-double drop sides,
Store,
Bluff
Siding, Wis. Tel. Fountain
adlustablt spring, plastl-c feelWnj rails
city *je;-<si*tn.
M
all around. Nov* IM.M.
BDRZYSKOWSKI FU RNITURE,
3W Mankato Ave.
Open evening-* .
Typewriters

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

IPc Bedroom Set at BURKE'S, double
dresser with mirror, chest and bed.
Simmons mattress and a box spring.
Complete SIT? at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & FrankKn.

77

y

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sa le or rent. Reasonable rates.
free delivery. See us tor all your rtflce supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S221.

WE ARE THE franchlsed aoent tn this
area tor the UntSerwood Olivette Business Machlnt. A. flouring machine lor
USED FURNITURE-5-pe. living room
every business need. Contact us tor a
tulle, $50; Mahogany kneehole desk
free demonstration and trial. More
with platB glass tor top end matchln-j
Olivettes are In via than any other
J;
chair, SSli twin sited metal ted, I
make
of printing calculator. WINONA
Hamilton Beach vacuum swetner. 110;
TYPEWRITER, 161 E. 3rd. Ttl. 8-3300
labli lamp. %3: desk lamp. It.SO; carpet
sweeper, $2; end table , 51.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
Vacuum Cleaners
78
Open evenings.
302 Mankato Ave

Good Things to Eat

65

LAST LOAD of Leiy A Russets, will not
ccok black, JO lbs. 51 SO. WINONA POTATO MARKET, IIS Market St.

> Household Article*

67

USED VACUUM cleaners, ss and up. 13*
E. iru, Tel. 1151.

Wanted to Buy

81

THREE-L EGGED TV tower , preferably
35 ft. or plus. Roger Wise, Rolllngstone,
Minn.

SOfcRY SAL 11 now a merry pal. She
used Blue Lustra rug and upholstery WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer, II.
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
H. Choale A Co.
m WV. 2nd
Tel. 2M7
Closed Saturdays

Machinery and Tools

69

c up

Set Us For Btsl Prlcts
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M 4 W IRON & /META L CO.
101 W. 2nd St.
Tal. 3004

16-inch Wade.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metjli, ragi, hides,
raw furs and wooll

CHAIN SAW
Call or see John
Tel. 3393

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5817

JWARDS]
v* ¦
¦*Uta *OOMfl — -

am ss m to U

Musical Merchandise

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store
3rd SI.

Radios, Telavision

86

SLEE PING ROOM for rent, gentleman.
215 Kansas.

70 Rooms for Housekeeping 87

GEMEINHARDT FLUTE — best model,
sterling silver, use-d W> years, Ike
new. A. J. Foss, Houston, Minn. Tel.
896-JMB after 5.

118 E.

Rooms Without Meals

71

TELEVISION SERVICE

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
hou sekeeping privileges. Tel, 445*.

Apartments, Flats

90

UNFURNISHED 3-room upstairs apt., private entrance, wate r and heat furnished.
Adults. 303 E. 8th.
TWO-ROOM APT. Inquire 57» W. Howa rd.
Tel. 4156.
DELUXE GE all electric 1 and 2 bedroom apis., carpeted, air conditioned
and osrages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR Tel. 2349.

NEW DELUXE 2-bedroom apt., Including
Vie HAVE expert Mrvlce on nil makes
free washer and dryer, immediate
•nd models. Very reasonable rates.
occupancy. Tel. 2083.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE «.
POWER CO., S4 E. Jnd . Tel 5045.
THIRD E. ?30—4-room downjtalrs apt-, 3
(Acrost from the new parking lot I
big closets, stove and oblnels, bath
and shower . On bus line. Available
Refrigerators
72 Mar. 15. Tel. 8 2542.

Apartments, Furnished

91

THREE ROOMS, newly dscoraled and
furnished, Including Qos range. Frleldalre. Private bam and infrance. Tel,
3O04 or 4842.
ST. CHARLES ST. 452-4-room apt , completaly furnished, walk-In closet and ]
olhar clothes closets, private stairs, TV
signal. Available Apr. I. No children.
No phone calls,

WARD'S EXPERT
REPAIR SERVICE
Just a phone call—and your
freezer or refrigerator Is
serviced by an expert. If
your unit is ailing, or if it's
just due for a check-up,
Wards Service Department
has the parts and the knowhow to put your freezer or
refrigerator in tip-top condition. Call Wards today !

SERVICE DEPT.

Tel . 3393

109 E . 3rd

UPSTAIRS
FURNISHED
bath. «« W. King.

apt.,

privats

CENTRALLY LOCATED 3-room apt.,
private cnlrnnce, and bath, available
Worch 1. Tel. 7050.
SMALL FURNISHED apt , m ground
floor. Ava ilable Mar. 1. 323 W. King.
DOWNTOWM LOCATION—1-room turnlsheJ apt. wllh kllchenotla. Private entrance end porch . Women preterrcd.
Tel. 8-3034 .
opt.,
F URNI5HCD 3 room downstairs
lights, heat and water furnished. .Available Mor. I. Tel. 6482.

Business Places for Rent 92
PR IME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Retail and oftico space , Available now ,

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52'A E, 3rd
Tel. ton or 1349

UNITED BUILDING CENTER

MARCH SPECIALS
4x8x 1/4" PRE-FINISHED
PANELING
1 Lot $3.95 Each Wh ile
Supp ly Lasts.

CEILING TILE, \2K .2 X VI "
Washable Wh ite, 10Vic Sq. Ft.

*

*

e

e

& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

—Abts—

E. J-stwy brick house. 3 bedrowm. Oaa
heat. L»1i of room. Large family kitchen. May be financed with $1,300 down,
balance on* contract. Watt cantrtl location. Under S8,O0O.
F. Ultra
modern, 4-bedrooin, 1-floor
home. Loli ol built-in featurai. Completley -air conditioned, gaa heat. Big
lot. I m lie from limits on blacktop road.
Full price 121,000.
D. Modest {-bedroom, 1-floor home, en
full lot. All hardwood flooring. Gas
fired forced air baseboard heat. Good
condition. Located east In W. -K. School
district. Priced to sell et S5,5D0.

A I
AGENCY INC.
A - \h i t C REALTORS
/ |J L / L J 259 Walnut
Tel. 04365
E. R. Clay 1-2737; BUI Zlebell 4lS4t
E. A. Abtt 3184.

e

Located near Lewiston. Level 160 acres, with 150 acres
tillable. Good modern home.
Barn needs minor repairs.
Other buildings in good condition. Reasonably priced.

cLO Vfc*
iTf
I O W »I

Located near St. Charles.
227 acres with 155 acres
tillable. Has a pasture with
spring. Excellent farm for
either beef or dairy. Very
neat farmstead.
e

•

»

¦»

•

•

Abui lding!

To be ready for spring, three-bedroom hillside, wilh carpeted living
room, mahogany panelled recreation
room, ceramic bath, buill-ln range
and oven, spacious fruit wood kitchen cabinets and a two garage. Buy
now and pick your colors!

In Town
Near Lake Park
Check The
Features

offered by this unusual family home.
Top location In Collegeview. carpeted living roam with cathedral
celling, pine panelled kilchen with
dishwasher anrl disposal, recreation
room, two baths, big screened in
porch, landscaped. Occupancy right
now I

Located near Chatfield. 129
acre farm with 100 acres
tillable. Ideal beef set-up.
House built in 1959, modern
kitchen, large living room.
2 bedrooms , full bath , full
basement that can be remodeled for additional bedroom space.
« •

Rental Income

from a three-room aparlmen t plus
your own three-bedroom apartment,
separate entrances, automatic heat,
garages. 112,300.

$900 Down

will buy a three-bedroom rambler
with stone fireplace, family room .
ceramic bath, gas heat. Total pr/c«
only IW.900.
*

Located near Chatfield. 240
acres with 125 acres tillable
and partly contoured. 7
room modern house , full
basement , hot water heat ,
oil burning furnace. Bam ,
52x32, with 25 stanchions.
Good granary, machine
shed and cattle shed. In
Chatfield School District on
bus route. Priced to sell .
*

•

¦ » *

•¦ »

»

Located near Utica. 120
acres wilh 113 acres tillable .
8 room house. Barn , 34x32,
with 10x12 milk house.
Granary , corn cribs , 2 machine sheds , 24x50 very
good chicken coop, recently installed pressure system to main buildings .
*

•

•

»

?

•

•

If country living is what
you want , see us about this
80 acres located south of
Dover , Minn. Complete set
of farm buildings. Reasonably priced.
Located southeast of Winona. Country living with the
finest of city luxuries . 180
acre farm with no acres
tillable. House has recently been completely remodeled and beautifully redecorated. New oak cup boa rds
and built-in dish washer in
kitchen . Oak paneling and
wall-to-wall carpeting in
huge living room , exceptionally good outbuildings.
Barn cleaner in barn , large
polo shed , new machine
shed. Located just off route
of Highway 90 near Winona . This farm has everything! It must be seen to
be appreciated !
"For your own protection
deal with a realtor. "

•

iB(>B

AFTER HOURS CALL:
VV. L. (IVIb) Helrer S-218T
Leo Koll 4511
Laura Fisk :
i
i
l
Bob Selover 7)27

United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST .
WINONA
Erv. Pearson , Mg r ,

TEL. 33B4

"A Realtor"
txiwiston , Minn.
Tel . 3231

Each apartment has a 20x^0-11. living
room with fireplace, 1 bedrooms, eatIn kitchen, nice porch, oil heat. This
would provide your own living plus
Income ar make a profitable Investment.
Are you considering building? We
hava ber.utiful home sites available
In Glen Echo, Glen Mery and Pleasant Valley Terrace. We will be happy
to talk wllh you about them at your
convenience.

Land Opportunity

(CO ft. nr level land en Service Road
on Hivy. 41. Ideal location for motel
or service station.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4S13
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377Phili p A. Baumann . . . »S-I8

.I

HERE ARE
2
ONE OWNER
AUTOMOBILES

1962 CHRYSLER
Newport
2-dr., V-8, automatic , transmission , radio , heater , one
owner.
1960 BUICK
LeSabre
4-door sedan , V-8, automatic
transmission, radio , heater ,
whitewall tires .

Tel. n»

Lots for Sal*

100

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hv/y. In Bluff Siding,
country living and only S minutes Irom
Winona. Wide price ranqe . John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City «87-««l.

Safe or Rent; Exchange 101
LOCATION MANKATO A.VE., tor sale or
rent. Tel. J-182^.

Wanted—Real Estate

£02

THREE OR FOUR-room house wanted.
Give location and price In first letter.
Write AS1 Daily News.
WANT TO BUY modern 3 to ^-bedroom
home. Write price, location and particulars. Box A.-44 Dally News.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real esta te Buyer)
Tel. 638B and 7093
P.O. Box 3.45

107

CASTROL OIL—made exclusivi ty for cycles and sports cars. The best oil
made. Sold exclusively at ROBB BROS.
Molorcycla Shop, 573 E. 4th.

Lincol n Agency, Jnc.
Real Estate—Insurance

A REAL BUY . . .
Cute little 3-bedroom home
in good east location with
large kitchen , full bath.
New siding. Garage. Only
$500 down and monthly pa ynients of $56.79 . .
INC LUDING Insurance * and
TAXES ! Why pay rent??
See this good buy now . . .
be in by April lst .
EVERYTHING IS NEW
$1,000 down buys this completely remodeled 1-floor ,
3- or 4-bedroom home with
lovely new bath and kitchen. Immediate occupancy.
Why don 't you see this one
today? We'll talk price.
IN COME PROPERT Y
At a price you can affo rd !
Very large rooms in this
3- or 4-bcdroom home for
you PLUS 3-room apartment with full bath . Low
taxes. Near Warner-Swasey
plant. Lovel y big yard . $11,900.

I AFTER HOURS I
Pat' Hclse . , . 5709
Gordon Wcisliorn .. . 4RS-4

t
lelephohe Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

^«

W«

advertise our prices.

_

The Chrysler Corporation will guarantee It at a new car tor the ne*.t
four years. What Is It?
¦J f\ > J CHRYSLER Newport i-dr ,
I y r \ l L sedan with radio, hooter,
>^~ power steerln-], p o w e r
brakes, automatic transmission, re .oular 90s V-8 engine. This beautiful car
Is white will) Mack and white Interior. Buy this car wilh complete confidence. This warranty Is equal to
twice that ot most new cars.

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Niohts

1963
CONVERTIBLE
PONTIAC
CATALINA
White with black nylon top,
all vinyl upholstery , power
steering, power brakes, radio , heater, tinted glass,
whitewall tires . This cdr
has 27,000 miles and is as
sharp as a tack.

JUST $2500

WALZ

BUI CK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

N OW

READY
For
SPRING DELIVERY!
Over

&E£1®8)
4(1 Years in Winonn
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlano
Open Friday Evenings
ami Saturday p.m.

MARCH SPECIALS
on several models of new
19li4 Mallard and Travelmn.sler travel trailers .

vSEE THEM
on display at

60

Ford
Hard tops

O
Z.

Ford
Convertibles

0

Ford
Wagons

L.

A

9

I

,,airlniifi

Sedans

1 A
1 H

.South on New Hwy . 1445 !
Kiist Wlnonn or Tel. 51S5

Mercury
Sedans

1f \
• v^

109

HUMBLER — HSt wagon, economical i
cylinder, itA-ulird tr<*. i-. -***,K\l-**a. Good
condlllon. 707 f.rnnd. T t l. WO .
**

OQDGC •— mt ^<ioor hardtop, radio,
>\|at«r , puil* tiulton rtrlvj. Looks «,.,!
runs qocxf. »¦>»!. Tel. > Vir .
MtiPCURV- mt, rum Ilk,
Til . I04Q , 354 Jtlterson .

,-aw,

»I50.

IHJICK- -I»63 LaSnhra 3<toor lodon, spot .
tilt in avcry way l -t *iiier , BaauliM
In «v«rv rasped. Comr \te«rln*o v,l|i*
tr/tiinnlsilon. Com amend
*ntnmtill(
lOOv Onlv HJ95

Don's Auto Sales
l*i O Jnd
7*1. e I4;l or at|7.

Comet

Sedans
Itardtop
s
^

tj f Advertise Our Prlrn

Holmen, R. 2 Wis.
(New Amsterdam)

4 miles southeast of Blair
on County Trunk "S," then
V4 mile east of town road .

Thursday, Marc h 4
Starting at 1:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
12 head of cattle , dairy
equipment , feed.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co.,
Lester Senty, Clerk

^rnmmmimmMimmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmm

3-NEAR NEW-3

|

I

| CADILLACS
| • 1964 COUPE DEVILLE
| # 1963 CALAIS SEDAN
AtR CONDITIONED
1

I

| • 1961 CALAIS SEDAN

j

1
j

I We sold these Cadillacs new. We have serviced
It them regularly. We know them well and recomi mend them highly. These are quality automobiles
I recognize as the "Standard of the World" in
|
durability , comfort , safety and economy. There
If are only 3 so see them today.

|
i
I
i
|
|

J "VENABLES''

I 110 Main St.
Tci. 8-2711 |
I
YOUR CADILLAC DEALER
I
;?
f
I

r *"* , *

Z - '"2> '- 'i

**'

|

We Are Clearing the Deck

x

LOOK - - LOOK

;¦

'63 FORD

Cg EfiMg) 1
.^

40 Years in Wj non/t

Lincoln-Mercury -Falcon

Comct-Pairlfiii-n
0)»cn Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

1

|
|*fi5 FORD Fairlann 500, V-fi , Cruisomatic , radio , other
| extras. Only 1,600 miies, new car warranty.
$2595
| A $2900 car , our price
Powerglide,
power
V-8,
'63
CHEVROLET
Bel
Air
4-door
.
|
stoering, power brakes , radio , poaitraction .
£
i*
Excellent. Now only
$1895
*63
6,
Station
Wagon
Powerglide
,
CHEVROLET
4-<loor
,
|
¦1
radio , tinted windshield , load-levelci s.
Only 19,000 miles
Save , Save
%
':
,
'6.T BUICK LcSaiirc fl fully equipped , bronze mist beauty.
One owner , lew mileage. Was 12595, this sale
$2395
'61 CORVAIR Monza 4-door , Powerglide , radio , bucket
seats , excellent condition , Was S1295, this sale ... $1095
'61 RAMBLER 4-door, custom 40fl , 6, overdrive , Tadio ,
very nice. Was $895, price smashed to
$595
'f.l CHEVROLET 4-door , fi , Powerglide , radio. Excellent!
Was $1295, this sale
$1195
,
'60 PONTIAC Catnlina 4-door , Hydramatic radio . Fin«
car! Was $1295, this sale
$1095
' '50 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door , Hydramatic , radio. Real
nice ! Was $995, this sale
$895
'SB BUICK Special 4-door , radio . Very special , only $395
'57 CHEVROLET 4-do-or Station Wagon , 6 , standard ,
radio
$495
'56 OLDSMOBILE 2-door , radio , Hy d r a m a t i c

Get Your Supermarket
Deal Now !
^
.

K-M CAMPER SALES

AUCTION

I Clean House " Sale 1

8

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Uattd Cars

Plan your summer vacation fun now by ordering
your Del Rey Pickup
Coach during the Spring
Sales Promotion—the camper with the family in mind.
A. 10' Tri-level sleeps six
and an 8' sleeps four. On
display.

u

Ford
Sedans

Falcon
Sedans

CHEVROLET -. 19'.0 J rfoo r, reasonable .
Tal. Rollinoslone tMI- i \f.i .

PICKUP COACHES

Trf ^"- "&i " *"5*'i* ,,

1 IT
I ^)

3

"BREEZY ACRES"

DETROITER—1 959 Jx45* . It-bedroom, completely furnished trailer wilh entry way.
Wilton Hallum, Peterson , Mlnr>. Tol
*H-il33.

REMINDER
ALBERT E. JOHNSON

f

More arriving daily from
Ford Assembly Plant in
St. Paul.
^

MobiU Horrm, Trailers 111

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

IF YOU BUY
THIS CAR???

MAR. 4—Thurs. 1:30 p.m. 4 rnlfei i.e. at
Blair on Counly Trunk "5", then '*
i-nile E. on town road. Albert E. Jarwson. owner; Alvin Kohnsr, auctioneer )
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Niohts

ft SALES ft ,

New Cars
In Stock

• $195

NYSTROM' S

IMM»LEft /~\ DODGl

GMC-1159 350, 40\ engine, V « , 35-ft.
open lop trailer. Good conditio n. Tel.
Spuria, Wis., 3 5516.

'51 INTERNATIONAL
Pickup
Still Runs Good.

$1995

W INON A UTO""

$2895

Motorcycles, Bicycles

LINCOLN
AGENCY

Erw in P. Richter
Realty

Downriver Duplex

of Winona

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

ALL OTHER CE1UNG TILE
AND PANELING ON SALE AT

10% DISCOUNT

Home and Acreage

plus a commercial building located
downriver. Residence has long living room, generous kitchen with builtin stove and oven, 1 large bedrooms.
gas heat, doubla oarage. The sturdy
•commercial building, 720O sq. ft. In
size, Is suitable for light Industrial or
manufacturing purposes.
^

TRACTOR TIRE FRONTS
5.50x16
110,50
«.O0x U
JU.30
While stock laslsl
FIRESTONE STORE. 200 W. 3rd.

Tel. 2340

120 Center St
I -^
fc^->.^ *^ ^^

A real buy In a two-bedroom homa
located en nica big lot across from
actiool and church. Carpeted living
room, dining room, pleasant kilchen
with eating eras, new tile bath, new
ell furnace, 2 enclosed porches, garage. $9,300.

Accessories. Tires, Parts 104

lC o

$ C C- *-

Minnesota City

&01 M»ln St.

Two bedroom home, completely remodele-d, with den, deluxe kitchen
and family room, ceramic bath, all
new Interior and exterior. The price
will please.

If you need some financial help, we are in a
good position to help you
arrange for it.

¦• »

T«l. 2848
120 Center St.

with attached 2-car garage, tile bath
with shower. Top condition, only 4
years old.

•

Think Spring

Time to Think of Living "Out"

Building Lots

3-Bedroom Rambler

Located near Houston , 376
acres with 200 acres tillable. 2 story house with 8
rooms and bath . Other
buildings include barn, 34x
60, with stanchions, drinking cups, jet pump, new
barn cleaner installed in
1962, machine shed , chicken coop, hog house and other small buildings.

»

Merchants National Bank

Prompt Service

Real Estate Sales

Located near Lewiston. 120
acre farm with 110 acres
tillable . All modem 7 room
bouse with full basement.
Barn 36x64 with 32 stanchions. 20x40 chicken coop,
2 corn cribs, tool shed, hog
barn , machine shed. Pressure water system to all
buildings. Located on school
bus and mail routes.
• * » • • • •
Located near Winona. 2G0
acres located ju st off proposed Highway 90. Ideal for
recreation farming, h a s
trout pond with over 2,000
trout in stock. 100 acres in
timber for trail riding. 2
story home with 9 rooms.
Complete set of farm buildings.
e

IF YOU BUY
THIS CAR ? ? ?

for fast, efficient, service.

Let's Get Started
Buying That Farm Now!

e

Don's Auto Sales

See Our

',i-ton.
this sale only

long

wide

box ,

lik t-

new.

$295
Was

$1GD5 .
$1395

THESK SPECIAL SALE PRICHS GOOD ONLY FOR
ONE WEEK . BUY AND SAVE WITH CONFIDENCE.

MILLER

CHEVROLET COMPANY

'¦!
II —rrrrr

Chrvrok't A Htiick
Rushford , Minn.
- Tel. 864-7711
— r".
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No Trace of
Guthrie Plan ning Crash Planes

Ticket Sale to Begin

1
^Jf ^^c^^

Earlier Curtain

Earlier performance times at
the Guthrie Theatre for both
matinees and evenings during
the 1965 season have been announced by the Minnesota Theatre Company.
Evening performances, Monday through Saturday, will begin at 8 p.m. instead 0^8:30
p.m. Wednesday and Saturiday
matinees wilj-begin at 1:30 p.m.
instead oPZ p.m.

'J.B: - Why Was It
Chosen at High School?
are perfect , but the enormous,
nameless disasters which have
befallen -whole cities , entire
peoples, in two great wars and
many small ones, have destroyed the innocent together with
the guilty — and w i t h no
"cause" our minds can grasp.
It is this element of history
with which the play deals. MacLeish took it from, ancient history and treated it as a recurrence of that history — with the
afflictions even more terrifying
than before.
This conclusion intrigued me ,
but one thing more needed to
be answered before the play
could be produced, so far as
I was concerned . That question: "Where does it end , what
offering made to us today for
comfort?' 1 When I realized the
conclusion reached in the script
and the great similarity of this
to the poem of Job , I decided
that this play needed to be
done. I felt that this was possibly an understanding of some
of the mysteries of life.

his wife, who turned upon him
in his agony with those ineradicable words, surely the most
dreadful ever spoken by wife to
husband: "Curse God and die.'"
There was no reason for all
this — no reason the mind at
least, could grasp. Job was , "a
perfect and an upright man ,"
and his destruction was "without cause."
AS FOR OURSELVES, there
can be very few of us who

By WARREN C. MAGNUSON
Play Director, Winona Senior
High School
("Editor 's Ar ote: Warren
itfagtiuson p redicts a successfu l performance Saturday when his Winona Senior
High School cast presents
.Archibald MacLeish's "J.B."
Here , he attempts to ansteer a question he has
heard often since the selection of the pla y was announced: Why was this play
ch.osen?)

Chicago Group
To Play Music
Of Scandinavians

Archibald MacLeish , one of
the most esteemed of living
Am erican poets , won a Pulitzer
Prize for bis iirst commerciallyproduced full - length p l a y ,
"J.B. ", which the "Characters"
of "Winona Senior High School
wilL produce Saturday for the
first time on a high school
stage.
Scandinavian composers from
In writing the play, MacLeish
the
baroque to the contempohad the perhaps daring conception of dramatizing the Book rary eras will be represented
in the Chicago Chamber Orof Job from the Bible.
chestra 's program at 8 p.m. toHi SELECTING the play, I day at the Colmade it a point to analyze Mac- lege of Saint
¦ SINCE THE PLAY has been
LeLsh's motives and , indeed, Teresa.
impulses regarding what led The program ,
in rehearsal , the cast has unhim into such an undertaking. limited primari! covered one revelation after the
; other , not just in regard to the
Ii I may, I should like to ly to students
quete from a statement made of the college,
I script , which in my mind is
; secondary in true educational
by MacLeish himself when ask- will be presentI theater, but in its own attied why he wrote the play. He ed in the colsand , "I badly needed an an- lege auditorium.
i tudes toward life. To me, this
cient structure in which to build Featured per: play has become a challenge
j thrust out to those who would
the contemporary play which formers will be
has haunted me for five years Miss
i condone the many acts of the
I n ger
i current "teen-ager." as well as
pa.st , and the structure of the Wikstrom, piaKober
an even greater challenge to
poem of Job is the only one I
know into which our modern nist , and Stanley Davis, clari- those who would maliciously
netist.
; condemn the current "teenhistory will fit ."
It was from tbis line that I Dieter Kober is conductor. • I ager ."
The
program
will
be
as
foldelved further in to the meani How right MacLeish was in
his appraisal , and how well we
ing and intent. I queried : "What lows:
Fesllvo" .. , Jesn Sibelius
have succeeded in realizing his
modern history?" "What ele- "Andante
Minor
"Perlita in C
"
Johan Roman Helmich
ments?" "Where did he take . .
aims can only be judged from
"Concerio tor Clarinet and Orchestra,
the
play as we do it. The fact
it to, if he took it from Job?" Oput
17"
Cad Nielsen
In response to my questions I f
that "J.B. " was welcomed with
Stanley Davis, clarinetist
have arrived at the following "Symphony INTERMISSION
greater and more nearly unNo. 1 in B-tlat Maior " .
answers:
animous critical acclaim than
Johann Adolf Scheibe
Job s search , like ours, was Two Lyric Pieces, Opus <S8. No. 4 any play in recent theatrical
and No. 5
Edvard Grieg
for the meaning of his afflichistory seemingl y would justify
"Evenino In the Mountains "
"At the Cradle "
tions — the loss of his children ,
MacLeish . How well we have
Piano and Orchestra
"Concerto
lorthe loss of everything he pos- No. 2"
succeeded in realizing his aims
Erland von Koch
s«ssed. the loss of kindness of
will show Saturday.
Inaer Wikstrom, pianist

IN MAKING the announcement, Oliver Rea, co-managing
director M the company in Minneapolis/said the changes were
madeTas the result of an audience survey taken last season.
"There was strong sentiment
among our audience for the ear- AUSTRALIAN-born Zoe Caldlier times," Rea.said, "and it's well, one of the most popular
our aim to make attending the members of the company durtheater as easy and pleasant as ing the first year of the Tyrone
Guthrie Theatre, will return to
possible."
town to be with the company
Season tickets for the new for its 1965 season.
season go on sale to the general Familiar to Minnesota audipublic beginning March 8. Tick- ences who saw her as Natasha
et prices remain the same as in "The Three Sisters" and as
ACTRESS RETURNS . . . Zoe Caldwell, shown here as the past season.
Frosine, the matchmaker, in
Season ticket buyers in 19613 "The Miser ," Miss Caldwell will
Frosine in the 1953 production of "The Miser" at the Tyrone
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis, returns to the Minnesota are not required to purchase re-create her role in the "entickets to "The Miser ," an enTheatre Company this coming season to repeat the role. core production from the 1963 core" production of "The MisShe will also appear in "The Caucasian Chalk Circle" and season. A basic season ticket er" and has also been cast as
Grusha in 'The Caucasian
'The Wav of the World ," two other play s in the 1965 season. consists of one ticket to each Chalk Circle" and as Millamant
of the four new productions with in "The Way of the "World. "
an option to purchase tickets to
MRS. WILLIAM F. White,
Boys Choir Sin gs "The Miser" at the season tick- chairman
of the Winona Comj et discount.
mittee
for
Tyrone Guthrie
Work
on
costumes
and
propAt Hosp ice , Home ; erties for the new season has Theatre , andtheMrs.
Ben A. MilThe Winona Boys Choir , dir- ( begun as principal * designer ler, co-chairman , said Saturday
i Tanya Moiseiwitsch and her as- that the group is getting ready
Music ranging from concert ected by Brother Paul , FSC, sociate , Lewis Brown , develop for the sale of 1965 season tickmarches to themes from the gave concerts recently at Paul : sketches for "The Way of the ets here.
Members of the original commotion picture "Lawrence of Watkins Memorial Home and St. World" and "Richard III."
mittee here, still serving on tbe
Arabi a" will be performed by a Anne Hospice.
MEMBERS OF the acting present group, are Mrs. Ward
Winona State College wind and In this last performance of
.
company
have begun rehearsals Lucas, Ralph G. Boalt, Mrs.
the
season,
the
group
presented
percussion ensemble at 8 p.m.
selections from "Oliver" and ! for the Shakespeare and Con- Richard Calender, Mrs. H. R.
today.
Hurd , Mrs. Lyman Judson , Miss
I greve plays.
Fred Heyer of the music fac- "The Sound of Music."
I "Richard III" will be direct- Dorothy Leicht , Miss Dorothy
The
boys'
next
appearance
—
ulty will conduct the free, pubed by Tyrone Guthrie and will
lic program in the college 's a non-musical one — will be an open the season of public per- Magnus. Dr. A. C. Nydegger,
:
's
Sister M. Camille, Haroid S.
afternoon
picnic
at
St.
Mary
Somsen Hall auditorium.
formances May 10. "The Way
The program will be as fol- College on a May Saturday. jI of the World" will be directed Streater, William C. Scbuler,
Dr. Augusta Nelson, M r s.
lows:
I by Douglas Campbell and will Gretchen Lamberton , Brother
"La Rocquins " (concert march)
PIANO RECITAL
! open the next nigh t, May 11.
Green
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special ! During the rehearsal period , Basil , Brother Gregory a n d
"Suite for Band" , . .
. . Diabell!,
arranged by Clark
—Piano students of Mrs. Ken- members of the company will Brother Paul.
"Salute to Victor Herbert" . Xaneva
neth
May will present a recital receive special training in body THIS YEAR. It has been ex"Velvet Trombone" . . .
. Wakefield
today at 3 p.m. at Mrs. May's movement and voice ;rom Joan panded to include Mrs. Elmer
Featuring Orrin Ha-jer,
Trombone
home. Students participating Skinner and Kristina Linklater , Boiler, Mrs. William Laurie,
Nlcholls,
"March of tbe Herald" .
will be Kevin Riddle , David internationally-known teachers Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Sr., Mrs.
arran-ged by Leist
"Romeo and Juliet Overture "
Brostrom, Pat Graham. Wendy made available to the Minne- Robert Selover, Mrs. Donald T.
Bellini, arranged by Caneva
Swagger. Lorrie Knudson , Gayle sota Theatre Company through Burt , Miss Helen Prtchard , Mr.
"Lawrence of Arabia"
Jarre.
arranged by Reed
Larson. Vonnie Nelson. Cheryl a Rockefeller Foundation grant. and Mrs. John Breitlow , Mrs.
INTERMISSION
Swagger and Cheryl Tomforde.
"Ode lor Trumpet"
.. .
Reed
The third play to be introduc- Harvard K. Robinson, M r 5 .
Gary Urness, soloist
ed into the repertory will be Lloyd Belville, Mrs. A. J. Kertz"Conlernpora " (overture *)
.. Cofield
An opened jar of peanut but- "The Cherry Orchard" by An- raan and Mrs. Bettio Hunter.
"I Lelt My Heart in San Francisco "
Klein
Mrs. White and Mrs. Lucas
ter
keeps best in the refriger- ton Chekhov. Tyrcne Guthrie
"U. S. S. Kennedy " (marcn)
will direct the play, which are members of the board of
ator.
Stauffer

Here's Program
For WSC Concert
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LEWISTON. Minn . (Special )
—Lewiston High School will be
one of 93 schools to take part
in the Dorian Music Festival at
Luther College , Decoran, Iowa ,
Thursday and Friday .
Sharon Langseth and Susan
Neumann will play in the 250piece band made up of students
from all these schools. In addition, Robert Schuh, band director, will take some of the
Lewiston band's first chair musicians to observe the festival.
The music department's annual spring concert will be presented March 27. Other upcoming events include the District
III solo and ensemble contest
April 7 and the district band
and chorus contest April ft .
the Tyrone Guthrl* Theatre
Foundation . Mr. and Mrs. White
will attend a board meeting in
Minneapolis next Sunday, initiating the 1965 season ticket sale.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
new Republican coordinating
committee will hold its first
meeting March 10.
The group was formed last
month in an effort to bring together all voices in the party. It
former
President
includes
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the four
unsuccessful GOP presidential
nominees, 11 congressional
leaders and five governors.

&&

Eyes right lor Birthday
Gifts long to remember !

i

New Republican
Comrnitteejslamed
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opens June 15. 'The Caucasian
Chalk Circle" by Bertolt Brecht
will enter the repenory Aug 3
and will be directed by Edward
Payson Call.
The "encore" production of
Moliere's "The Misei " ¦will open
Sept. 7. The orig nal production
was directed by Douglas Campbell, and the play will be redirected by Edward Payson Call.
The season will run 28 weeks
—through Nov. 20 — four weeks
longer than the 1964 season. In
addition , three weeks of special
student matinees will be presented before the public opening May 10.

PEASE AIR FORCE BASE,
N.H. (AP) — Extensive air and
surface rescue operations continued Saturday some 220 milei
south of Cape Race, Nfld., for
two huge air force jet planes
that plunged into the sea Friday
after colliding during a refueling operation.
The eight men aboard the two
crafts were listed as missing.
A six-engine B47 bomber from
the 351st Bomb Squadron at
Pease Air Force Base was
"locked on" to the fueling hose
of a four-engine KC135 tanker
when the planes hit and plunged
into the sea.
The bomber was one of thre«
returning to Pease after a training mission in Spa n. Another
had ju st been refueled,
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This sensational Dry Cloaning offe r ii good al our
Cas.h n Carry Plant AND ON ALL THE TRUCK DEUVCRY ROUTES THROUGHOUT THE TRADE TERRITORVI . . . to everybod y tavoil So hurry, gather
ALL your clothing — light or heavy —. lummor or
winter — men '* or womtn'i — EVERYTHING — and
trot it right down hero to Schaffer '* for the Saving*
of the Seatonl Offer good for a limited time only.
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday

Editor

THERE'S been a good deal written in the past few years about
the effect of television on children. There have been profound
— and frequently conflicting — pronouncements by eminent
psychologists and educators . Parents alid people in the television industry have had their say, but so far you haven 't heard from the
kids themselves.
Convinced that the youngster naturally is the best authority on
what impact television has had on his daily habits, Charles F. Beckman , principal at Washington-Kosciusko School in Winona , a few
weeks ago went directly to the children to find out what they thought
about TV and the answers were pretty interesting.
Beckman distributed a questionnaire among students in the
third through ninth grades to find out just how many hours each
day, on the average, the children spent watching television; what
are their favorite programs; whether watching television makes the
child sleepy, nervous or cuts into time which would ordinarily be
spent on school homework , reading or other recreational activities.
Told that they could , if they wished, answer the questionnaire anonymously, students were invited to give comments or criticisms of
current television practices and submit any suggestions they might
have for improvement.

Kids Tell What
They Think
A bout TV
i

Of the 415 pupils who returned questionnaires, fewer than
2 percent didn't have a TV set in their homes and as to the number of hours each day the children watched television, the range
was from one-half to five hours. The greatest number, 136 (or
32Vi percent of the sample) watched an average of two hours a
day.

One 14-year-old ninth grader , however, answered tersely, ¦ "I
'¦: '
haven 't got time to watch TV."
This, in brief , is a summary of BeckmaiYs survey findings:
• As to the time in the evening students stopped watching TV,
the range was from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. The greatest number, 144, stopped at 9 p.m.
• Approximatel y 100 programs were viewed by the W-K pupils
during the week and by far the most popular program was "The
Munsters."
• About 65 percent of the pupils said watching TV did not make
them sleepy or drowsy, 23'/J percent indicated they did get sleepy
and 11 percent said "sometimes."
• In answer to the question, "Does TV make you nervous?"
84Vfe percent said "No," 9*A percent , "sometimes" and 6 percent
replied it did.
• About 25 percent of the pupils said that "spooky, scary and
thriller programs" upset them most. One-half indicated none of the
'"

^

Today 's Cover
The E. H. Pearsons , who live at 760 Glen Lane, have
six school-age children living at home and, consequent ly, are well aware of the impact television
has had on famil y living. The Pearsons were agreeable to using their home for some posed photographs
on children's viewing habits for this repo rt on a
Washington-Kosciusko School student survey on
children's attitudes toward television. Volunteering
as subjects were their children, J i m , 13; Jill, 11; Sue
Ellen, 10; Mary Beth, 8, and John,6. Fifteen-yearold Linda says e he isn't too interested in television
ond 'would rather listen to radio , anyway. The Pearsons also have an older daughter , Jean, who lives
in Minneapolis.

programs upset them. Crime , horror and murder programs had an
adverse effect on 9 percent .
• Very few students had trouble going to slcep^ after watching
TV (some of their elders might answer they had a hard time stay ing
awake WHILE watching). Only 8 percent answered "Yes," 85 percent
said "No" and 7 percent "sometimes."
• As to whether TV reduced the amount of time pup ils should
ordinaril y set aside for homework , 63.8 percent answered "No ," 28.9
percent "Yes" and 7.3 percent "sometimes."
In listing advantages or benefits students realize from television ,
53 percent thought programs were educational , 23 percent listed the
entertainment features, IIV2 percent answered , "It uses up time;"
7V2 percent said programs were "relaxing, " 2V2 percent liked it because they "Don 't have to go to bed early; " 2 percent said it was
a device "for getting out of work" and V2 percent replied , "Makes
me sleepy."
In listing disadvantages, 42.8 percent of the students stated ,
"Homework and other work don 't- get done; " 31 percent mentioned ,
"Keeps me up too late " or "not enough sleep;" 13 percent said TV
was "bad for the eyes" and 12.1 percent objected to the numerous
"scary, spook y, horror shows."

JtLQif ^ watit JSWJSJ L. f omsncAcieuA.
When they were invited to list comments and criticisms, a surprising 58.2 percent who responded insisted emphatically on "fewer
and shorter commercials" with the frequent comment , "They interrupt good shows." Others felt "networks should put on good shows
earlier in the evening," there should he more TV sets in the home because we fight over programs or WHO is going to watch WHICH
program. " A good number of students felt that "TV should not be
turned on until homework is done" and numerous objections were
made to "Too much smoking and drinking on shows."
Most of the comments were candid and fo the point. One
obviously mature ninth grader suggested "Less commercials and
more girls" and a third grade pupil complained, "My homework
cuts in on my TV time."

A 10-year-old had some strong feelings: "I like 'Flipper' because
it has to do with boats and that's for me. 1 don 't like TV because

TV PROS AND CONS . . . Charles F. Beckman , principal ot
Washington-Kosciusko School who recently made a survey of attitudes of W-K students in the third through ninth grades regarding
television, discusses television programs and viewin g habits wit h
a group of students in informal conversation in one of the classrooms. The principal and students are at one of several televisio n
sets used in the school from time to time in conjunction with the
instructional program. Students , all ot whom participated in the
survey, seen here with Beckman are Gordon Will , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Franklin Will , 479 Mankato Ave.; Dennis Becker , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Becker , Winona Rt. 2; Linda Schneider ,
daug hter of Mr. and Mrs . Leo Schneider , Winona Rt. 3; Danny
Sammann , son ot Mrs. Richard Loth , 90S E. Wabasha St.; Susan
Nichols , daug hter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nichols , 652 E. Broadway;
Luan Jud y, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Francis Jud y, 469 Zumbro
St., and Walter Cordes , son ol Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cordes , 579

E. Mark St.

th ere -s-. 'tb'o ,; Many commercials ahd soapbojpers (presumably 'soap
operas'), mot enough educational programs. All the good shows are
on during school." "I would like to have shows that are useful to
learn by, not to be lazy by," one third grader replied.
The ever-present conflict of interest among the home viewing
audience was reflected in a 9-year-old's complaint, "My brother will
not let me watch TV sometimes because he likes to watch 'American
Bandstand' and 'Shindig' and what I like is when they're over. Then I
can watch TV." From a fourth grade girl: "I like to watch my favorite
television, hut my father won 't let me. I like commercials, too. I do
not like to watch my mother's programs because they bother me -very
much, mostly "'Chiller.'"
(RJLCLLJj fauL.fioj ugh.,

JOD

There were some marked differences of opinion among the
children on the question of ill effects a program might have on a
youthful viewer. One 11-year-old said , "Every adult thinks murder
programs aren 't fit for children . Well, there's things going on over
in Viet Nam that are worse yet. So TV is okay." A fifth grader observed, on the other hand , "They shouldn 't have improper people
that act stupid because little children might start acting like that.
Then other girls and hoys wouldn 't play with them or go near them
and they'd feel left out."
And an 8-year-old summed it "up neatly, "I would rather see people that are friends, not enemies."
Parents aren't the only ones concerned with the moral tone
of television offerings. One seventh grade boy wrote, "Tjiere are
too many sexy hair dressing commercials. Someone should write
and tell them to take thern off."

The comments of one eighth grade pup il prompt some interesting speculation as to his career plans: "I think we can learn some
valuable information that might be able to help us in working out
some of our problems. TV tells how robbers sometimes disguise themselves, we might get the notion to do it."
Commercials and news programs apparently hold the least interest for the grade school viewing audience. One 10-year-old came
right to the point: "This is what I got to say about news. Not so much
news and advertising. Not so much comedies. 1 think they shouldn 't
have news so people can keep at their work. The comedies bother
boys because they like cowboys and wrestling. They shouldn 't have
so many advertisings . That's all I got to say."
From the ninth grade came the request , "Less commercials, more
monster movies, more sex movies '" while a fellow student would "like
to see a few more good movies in exchange for these love stories.
I don't like the rotten reception or the station breaks they usually
have every five minutes."
One fourth grader who apparently objects to the heavy adult
hand on the dial replied , "I would like to have things for the children and not for the grownups. I think they should have very little."
Parents can count on support from one seventh grade pupils , however, who maintains, "Children should not watch TV unless they have
their work done. TV does not raise your grade, only you can do
that. Parents should not let their children watch TV until after their
work is done and they should check the paper ."

'o&kLL Sf woiwj q^CUML Jiiliinj' ^
"Some of the shows on TV , " another 13-year-old writes , "are not
good for anyone to see. Like a lot of shooting and killing for make
believe . Lots of times people will try it and think it will not hurt
them at all.'
It seemed that as a group the third grade pup ils were most specific and most critical in their appraisal of television programming.
Examples: "I think TV should have different programs ^because I'm
getting sick of cartoons. They should have Superman or something
else." . . . I would like funny programs. I do not like the IcSve seens
(scenes). Some of it teaches you things." . . . "TV i& good for us when
we arc out of our mother's way. TV is bad for you before you go to
bed because you dream."
Beckman was prompted to make his survey by a longtime , continuing interest in the many and diverse factors that influence a
child's performance in the classroom.
"You see children coming to school in the morning, obviousl y
tired and showing the effects of lack of sleep — I certainl y don't
want to imply that television necessarily should be blamed for
this — and I wanted to see if we might possibl y be able fo learn
something about the causes of listlessness that is noted among
some students during the day," the school administrator exp lains.

Beckman , who a nu mber of years ago m another school system
made a somewhat similar study to determ ine the effect of radio
(Continued Next Page)
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children who said they were becoming disenchanted with the animated
features.

(Continued from Page 3)
listening on school-age children, makes no scientific claims for his
survey findings although the sampling of opinion was done under
quite carefully controlled conditions. He feels, rather, that the comments and criticisms of the children are most helpful in adding a bit
more information about the attitudes, out-of-school habits and points
of view of pupils and how they may affect work in the classroom.
"There are so many other factors that enter the over-all picture ,"
he observes, "but a study like this does help in understanding the
child. I think I was especially impressed hy how freely and well most
of them expressed their opinions."
Beckman's survey indicates, incidentally, that a good number of
the children themselves are as concerned with the possibility of television viewing distracting them from study and other necessary
home pursuits as are their parents and educators .

One third grader complained, "I'm getting tired of seeing
those stoopid cartoons," Another said these shows "are getting
silly" and a seventh grade pupil added, "I think the television
has too many cartoons and they should take them off."

The cartoon act had its spokesmen, though, among them an eightyear-old who asserted, "I like cartoons the best. I don't like Loydd
Paxstan hut my sisters have to watch it but I hait it and so I turn it
to my show and watch cartoons."
Among the older children there were scores of notes asking for
more educational programs. A ninth grader said , "There could be
more educational shows and special documentaries and more presentation of good plays and movies. There are too many mystery and
thriller shows. A few are good entertainment but there are too many."
More comments along this line were: ". . . In the future I think
there should be more drama and educational programs . . .*' " . . .
Not enough movies about life. Shouldn 't have so many rotten shows
on . . ." ". . . They should have more educated shows on instead of
showing robberies on. television . . ." ". . . Shows like "The Munsters'
I think are sort of nutty. Shows like 'Daniel Boone' are educational
I think. They show the hardships the pioneers faced . . ."
Many of the children had their own special interests and problems ip mind when they suggested ways television might be improved.

One ninth grader, for example, commented, "It's almost like
drugs; once you use them you're hooked. When you start watching a lot of TV you seem to want more and you can't seem to stud/
or anything." From the sixth grade came the comment: "I think
all cartoon s should be cut out because when children have homework they just hurry to get it done so they can watch them."

A fourth grader has worked out his own system for viewing: "I
like to watch television if I do not have homework. If I have homework I do not watch TV. I do it before I watch TV. If I do not get it
done I put a note on the table for my father to wake me up before
he goes to work. Then I get up and do it." And another nine-year-old
says, Sometimes I don 't like TV because my brothers turn it on when
I am dfiing my homework and I wish we didn't have one."
A cussenting opinion came from a sixth grade pupil who feels, "I
think its a good machine that works nicely when you don't want to get
your homework done." From the same room came a double-barreled
criticism: "I have a hard time doing my homework and I wish they
would stop doing smoking commercials on TV. STOP!!"
\A think TV is good for learning things about yourself and other
jpeOple," says one seventh grader. "But it isn't good if you watch it
all the time you have free. I would just as soon read a book as watch
TV myself . If TV is on in one room, go to another where the sounds
are muffled a bit and you will soon lose interest in most shows."
Television management and sponsors might detect some significant changes in children 's television viewing habits if the sampling
of opinion among the W-K pupils reflects that of the broad grade
school population.
Although cartoons generally drew favorable comment there was
what would seem to be a rather surpi isinglv large number of younger

"I think TV shouldn't start so early," one sixth grader wrote,
"because my little brother always gets up early and turns it on
and it wakes me up."

"More good programs about teenage boys and girls and more late
shows for when you 're babysitting," an 11-year-old girl requested.
Although their interests varied, they failed to come up with any
unanimous agreement on how improvement might be realized and
the question of what and how long programs should be seen , most of
the children indicated in their answers to the questions that they
had done some careful evaluating of progra m content and quality.
And one thing was apparent in studying the survey results: These
children have some definite ideas of what they want to see and nobody's going to talk them out of their opinions.
One fourth grader declared flatly, "I don 't like all of the commercials. They take so long to watch. So I am not going to watch them.
I am going to watch my comics ."
And another's pointed answer to the question of what should be
done about television was, "Stop dura commurshuls."
Perhaps one of the most interesting observations on television
and its role in the life of the school-age child was the statement, "TV
is alright if you have nothing to do. It keeps you busy."
T<5>
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Ionization a Factor
In Cleaning Metals
PROBLEM: Clean Copper or Brass.
NEEDED: Household ammonia.
DO THIS: To clean copper or brass, soak in household
ammonia, full strength, until the metal is clean. Polish with
a cleaning pad of the commercial variety made from very
fine steel wool and soap. Do not use regular steel wool; it
scratches.
WHY? The corrosion or blackening of the copper or
brass is made up of both oxide and dirt or smoke. These do
not dissolve readily in water.
The ammonia forms a complex "ion" with the corrosion — a charged group of atoms that will dissolve in water
and so may be washed away. The copper ammonia ion is
bright blue. Observe the development of this color while
the copper is in the "household ammonia " solution.
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Table Topics

Tasty Breads
Even Your
Child Can Bake

HERE'S a new cookbook out that was designed specifically to
show children how to bake breads and although it's geared to
T the 8- to 12-year age group there are several recipes that grownups would be interested in because of their ease of preparation and
sure-fire results.
One is for Pop-Up Orange Kolls that uses simple batter-type breads
with the rolls baked in muffin pans so children can watch the yeast
make each roll "pop up " and another provides Freckles and Pigtails
Bread, made from a basic sweet dough filled with raisin "freckles."
The dough is shaped into rope-like strips and braided just like a pigtail.
¦
-&
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Pop-Up Orange Rolls

TkT '

(Makes 12 rolls)
1/ 4 cup milk
1/ 4 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup margarine , sof tened
1/ 4 cup warm water
(105-115 degrees F.)
2 eggs
7 tablespoon grated orange peel
7 package or cake yeast ,
active dry or compressed
2 cops unsif ted f lour
2 lo 3 tablespoons sugar
1/ 3 cup sugar
Scald milk ; cool to lukewarm. Measure warm water into large warm bowl.
Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir until dissolved. Stir in M> cup sugar , salt,
softened margarine, eggs, grated orange peel and flour. Beat until thoroughly
blended. Cover; let ris-e in warm place, free from draft , until doubled in bulk,
about 1 hour.
Stir batter down. Spoon into 12 large greased muffin cups. Sprinkle about %
teaspoon sugar over the top of each roll. Let rise in warm place, free from draft ,
until slightly more than doubled in bulk, about 45 minutes.
Bake in moderate oven ( 375 degrees F.) about 12 minutes, or until done.
ft
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"Freckles ond Pi gtails" Bread

(Makes 1 large braid)
3 / 4 cup milk
2 packages or cakes yeast ,
active dry or compressed
1/2 cup sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1 egg
1 cup seedless raisins
1/ 2 cup (1 stick) margarine
1 teaspoon lemon extract
1/ 2 cup warm wafer
(105-115 degrees F.)
4 cups unsif ted f lour
Scald milk ; stir in sugar, salt and margarine; cool to lukewarm. Measure
warm water into large warm bowl. Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir until
dissolved. Stir in lukewarm milk mixture, egg, raisins , lemon extract and half
the flour; beat until smooth. Stir in remaining flour to make a stiff batter. Cover
tightly with wax paper or aluminum foil. Refrigerate dough at least 2 hours.
(Dough may be kept in refrigerator up to 3 days.)
Turn dough out onto lightly floured board ; divide into 3 pieces. Roll each
piece into a 14x2-inch strip. On a greased baking sheet, form the strips into a
braid ; seal ends well. Cover; let rise in warm place , free from draft , until doubled
in bulk , about one hour.
Bake in moderate oven ( 375 degrees F.) about 20 minutes , or until <ione.
If desirad , frost with confectioners' sugar icing.
ft
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"Freckles and Pigtails "

Roisin Whole Wheat Hot Cross Buns
7
1
7
2

7/2 cups seedless raisins
teaspoon grated lemon peel
teaspoon cinnamon
packages or cakes yeast ,
active dry or compressed
1/ 4 cup warm water
7/2 cup boiling milk

7/2 cup brown sugar (packed)
7/2 cwp sort cutter
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
7 cup whole wheat f lour *
3 cups sif ted all-purpose f lour
2 beaten eggs
Melted butter

Chop raisins coarsely ; combine with lemon peel and cinnamon. Dissolve
yeast in warm water in small warm bowl. Combine hot milk , brown sugar, butter
and salt. Add whole wheat flour and beat smooth. Stir in raisins. Add 2*A cups
all-purpose flour, eggs and yeast. Beat until well blended. Cover and let rise
in warm place about 1 hour 45 minutes until doubled in size. Knead in remaining Vz cup flour. Roll dough y2 inch thick on lightly floured board . Cut into
rounds with 2Vi-inch cutter. Shape into smooth balls. Place on lightly greased
baking sheet. T3rush with melted butter. Snip deep cross in each bun with
greased scissors. Let rise about 1 hour 45 minutes until doubled in size. Bake in
moderately hot oven ( 375 degrees F.) 15 to 20 minutes. Cool ; fill crosses with
. cooked custard or powdered sugar frosting if desired. Makes about 2 dozen.
•Note : Sift flour before measuring.

Plum Kuchen
ft
ft
ft
ft
, speaking of cooking for special seasons and occasions, here 's a recipe
AND
for a dessert to grace any festive family dinner table or for company occasions. It's Plum Kuchen and, while the dish is in the grand tradition
of European cookery , the recipe is simple to follow. The base is a .sort of cookie
crust , patted into a pan anil baked a short time. Spoon in drained, pitted purple
plums, then a layer of stretiscl topping, the same b*utter-sugar-flour-and-spice m ixture used in the crust. X custardy frosting of whi pped sour cream and egg is
baked on as the final yUnich.

Plum Kuchen

Whole Wheat Hot Cross Buns

The Lenten season Is almost here and that , of oonrse , brings thoughts
of fragrant hot cro*s buns. Here . then , is a recipe for superb whole w lieat
hot cross boon that are sure to do yon promt . They are light , tender und
utterly dellclo-iifi to taste, l.em-on pe-el, cinnamon and brown -sugar enhance
the good rainln flavor.

Square baking pan , n-inch
7/2 cup (1 Stick ) butter
1 cup sugar
7 1/4 cups sif ted regular
all-purpose f lour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/ 2 tea spoon cinnamon

9 servings
Preheated 400 degree oven
1/ 4 teaspoon baking powder
1 can (1 Ib. 14 oz.) purple
p lums , drained and pitted
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 egg, well beaten

In a mixing bowl cream together butter and sugar until light and fluffy Sift
together flour , salt, cinnamon and baking powder; gradually add to creamed mixture. (Mixture will be crumbly.) Set aside M. cup. Press remainder onto bottom
and 1-inch up sides of pan. Arrange plums in shell. Sprinkle with ',;• cup butterflour mixture. Bale 15 minutes. Meanwhile in chilled bo-wl with chilled beaters
whip chilled sour cream until double in volume (about 5 minutes ) . Fold in e-gg;
pour over plums. Sake an addtional 30 minutes. Cut into squares and serve warm.
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All-weather, water-repel lent coats
" arfe being modeled a fter current
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high-fashion sty les
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Extravagance With Adjectives
**

The Fashion Scene: Color It

y-^. continue what I was saying last week, I fully sympathize
(( _} with efforts currently being made to wax poetic on ocT^-^ casion in order to impart more glamor to the simple affair of naming an off-color color. But some of the adjectives and
modifiers being used really throw me. And I've come across some beeooties — ranging from unpink pink to not-quite-white to redder-thanred. (And in this discussion I won't even include the cosmetics people
who , as their livelihoods depend on it , may be forgiven for perpetrating some of the most outrageous liberties. Witness quiet blue , hush
green , shy brown , tender turquoise, whisper white , swinging pink,
Persian melon, mocha polka, cherries a la mode, tender peach , etc.,
etc.)
p**
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DEAR ABBY:

A Chance to Play
'Santa's Helpers'
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By ABIGAIL V^N BUREN
DEAR ABBY: There is this old lady in our neighborhood
who lives alone. Every year she goes all out with Christmas decorations. She has a big wreath in every -window , and in the big
picture window she has a huge Christmas tree with little tiny red
and green lights that blink off and on. Then, on her porch, she
has a life-sized Santa Claus. It looks real nice around Christmas,
but here it is almost March and she hasn't taken it down yet.
Is there some way we can tell her? We thought of writing an
anonymous letter to her, but our mothers said absolutely
to
in not.
her
take
How can two 12-year-old boys tell a grown la^
Christmas decorations because people laugh wMen they go by?
M. AND J.
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DEAR M. AND J.: Perhaps the lady Is not well. Or maybe she has no one to help her Jake -down , the decorations.
Why don't yon call on her and offer to do the job? If you are
Boy Scouts,, it could be your good deed for the day. If yon
aren 't Boy Scouts, be good scouts and otfer anyway.
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DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of a
doctor who says to a husband , who came to him
seeking advice on how to get along with a wife
while she is going through her menopause,
"Why do you think I am on my third wife ?
There is absolutely nothing you can do, so you
might as well forget it. " Don't you think that
husband should find himself another doctor?
WAITING FOR VOUR REPLY
Abbv
DEAR WAITING: Yes. And if he find*
one with two couches , he should invite that doctor to be Ms
fi"est DEAR ABBY: Mine is a question rather than a problem. It
arose from the following situation : Recently a friend of ours
passed away. My wife and I , who are Roman Catholics , went to
the funeral parlor to pay our respects. My wife knelt in front
of the casket and said a prayer. I maintain that, because the
deceased was Protestant , my wife should not have knelt. We've
asked several people their opinions , nnd you would be surprised
at some of the answers we 've heard from both Catholics and
Protestants. Lnst year, when I attended a Bar Mitzvah , I wore
a cap and prayer shawl. I would certainly not have prayed in
a Catholic manner while attending a Jewish service. What is
your opinion ?
N. J. P. in CLEVELAND
DEAR N. J. F.: I believe that one should be able to pray
in his own way with Impunity , whether sitting, standing. Uneeling, facing East , with head cov ered or left bare. If . however,
one goes to a house of worship other than that of his own
faith, if he la required to don special atti re or conform to
special rites or customs, he will be advised -when he enters.
More impoi-tanl than Hie manner in which o-ne speaks to
<«od in his sincerity in -speaking.
CONKIOKNTIAL TO Cf'X.'ICMA: Dots your mother know
you 're way out?
¦ • *T«r

Problems? Write to ABBY , Box fi*)70O , Ix>s Angeles , Calif .
II personal reply, enclose a stumped , self-addressed envelope.
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In the field of fashions, however , poor green seems to be the most
maligned color — from green rain to willow green to moss green to
cypress green to sage green to sprout green to cedar green to forest green to acid green to p istachio green to my tru e love, celadon
green.
And blue is just as unjustly put upon. To wit: Sky blue , horizon
blue, marine blue, azure blue , p-sacoek blue , wedgwood blue, ice
blue, soft blue, Nassau blue , deb blue (obviously!), and , of course, egg
blue. (Now what would you say if you were served with a blue egg for
*
br&ilcfs st *^ 1
And white has it almost as bad. Consider dead white, bri ght
white, whit* as light, cream white, siziling white, summer white,
and shell white — which kind of makes me wonder what in heck
is shell pink. And how it's different from petal pink , poppy pink,
palette pink , baby pink , the delicious-sounding melted strawberry
ice cream pink , and two international favorites , Paris pink and
Bahamas pink. (I guess if you haven 't traveled you're out of luck.)
And then there are the straightforwards: Crimson red , flame red ,
electric red , and blood red (venal or arterial , flowing or clotted?); and
citron yellow, frosted yellow, sun-struck yellow, summer sunshine ,
and — now hear this — Inca yellow; and dove ray and pewter gray
and misty gray and silver mist. (Oh , I do so wish the mags would get
together and agree once and for all on how to spell gr-y: Gray or grey.
And is jet black jettier than sooty black?
And then there are the indeterminates: Pale wheat , whitened
beige, apple blossom , pseudo pearl (oh my, that' s lovel y) , sea foam
(hah!) , candle-pale (double hah!), and cafe-au-lait. (How do you take
your coffee , dear? One lump or two?
Now how 's about if we applied this colorful way of thinking to
some well-known songs, movies, people, and expressions? We 'd end up
with the likes of "That Old Sotty Black Magic ," "How Acid Green Was
My Valley," "The Sun-Struck Yellow Rose of Texas ," and "Little Boy
Deb Blue." And we'd be calling the comedian Blood Red Buttons and
the Yankee pitcher Not-Quite Whitey Ford. And we 'd say that somebody is pistachio green with envy or plum purple with rage.
I, personally, credit the American female with more intelligence
and discrimination than the so-called tastemakers seem to. I' m confident that the presentation of a basic color name will conjur up in
her mind a more-or-less precise image. If
need be , use the modifiers light and dark ,
dull and bright- — but such extrava j*
gances as elephant blue and cockapiamie
pink onl y serve to confound.
So color me outspoken.
FASHION MIRROR
When is a raincoat not a raincoat?
When it' s an all-weather coat that can
be worn on any occasion. While the
trench and the Chesterfield remain dominant in the rainwear field , more and
more water-repellent coats are being
modeled after current high-fashion wettable styles — skinny, straight , and narrow , with perhaps an easy back or shaped
front or low belt or maybe pleated or
tucked. And not only the sty ling, but the
fabrics of "conventional" coats as well
have been adopted, and adapted for wetweather use. Just about anything and
everything is a candidate for laminating
— from 'wools, cottons, jerseys and silks
to ottomans, gabardines, twills and
tweeds to acetates, poplins, denims and
ducks . . . checked , plaid , ribbed, or
flat . And the newest wrinkle is stitchless
quilting, a chemical process which makes
'SWINGING IN
tor that Puckered , blistered look. The
THE BAIN "
answef to the raincoat color question is
basic: White , black , and beige.
FASHION TIP
If you 've latched on to my suggestion about lounging around the
house in a pair of feminine pants , you might also consider adding '
an appropriate finishing foot-level flourish — a comfortable pair of
supple snazzy slippers, or sawed-off ankle-high boots. Or maybe a
pair of the barest sandals — and if so, why not pin a brazen baublo
to a thong or strap or two? Or if you're like so many daring, unfettered young things of my acquaintance and liKe to go padding, catlike, barefoot through the house , how's about ringing an apkle with
a jewel-encrusted bracelet or band?

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 BLACKJACK KETCHAM . DESPERADO, Howard Duff.
A onetime gunslinger tries to restore peace in Oxhorn
(1956). Ch. 11.
8:00 KID GALAHAD, Elvis Presley, Gig Young. A young
boxer becomes involved with underworld elements (1962).
Chs. 6-9.
10.00 LOST HORIZON, Ronald Colrnan, Jane Wyatt. Plane
passengers forced down in Tibet discover the land of
Shangri-La, a supreme paradise (1937). Ch. 11.
10:20 PRIDE AND THE PASSION. Cary Grant , Frank Sinatra. Story set during the Spanish Revolution against
Napoleon when a cannon abandoned by the Spanish
army is retrieved by guerrillas with the aid of a British
naval officer ( 1957). Ch. 10.
10:25 MOULIN ROUGE. Jose Ferrer, Zsa Zsa Gabor. Biography of the painter Toulouse-Lautrec , whose physical
deformity caused him despair in love (1953). Ch. 9.
10:30 GATE TO HELL. Ch. 5.
STAGE TO TUCSON, Rod Cameron. Two Civil War buddies are sent to Tucson to investigate stage hijacking
and find more trouble than they bargained for (1951).
Ch. 13.
CRISIS, Cary Grant , Jose Ferrer. Suspense story about
the kidnaping of an American doctor and his wife by a
Latin American government in order to have the doctor perform a delicate operation on the country 's dictator (1950). Ch. 4.
MONDAY
10:00 OLD MAN AND THE SEA, Spencer Tracy. Ernest Hemingway 's story about the determined Cuban fisherman
(1958). Ch. 11.
10:30 I CONFESS, Montgomery Clift. A priest will not violate the sanctity of the confessional , even at his own
expense (1953). Ch. 9.
SON OF BELLE STAR. Keith Larsen. Belle Star's son
has to watch his step because of his mother 's infamous
reputation (1953). Ch. 3.
11:30 CRASH LANDING. Gary Merrill. The troubled captain
of an airliner informs his passengers they may have
to crash land in mid-ocean when the engines fail (1958).
Ch. 13.
TUESDAY
10:0© SERENADE, Mario Lanza , Joan Fontaine. A street singer is discovered by a society playgirl and a concert
manager (1956). Ch. il.
10:30 THE FROGMEN , Richard Widmark , Dana Andrews.
Story about the Navy 's heroes of the deep and their exploits during the war ( 1931). Ch. 9.
WAR ARROW . Maureen O'Hara, Jeff Chandler. Sent to
a Texas cavalry garrison to train Seminole Indians for
quieting a Kiowa uprising, a man falls for a red-headed
girl ( 1954). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 FANCY PANTS . Bob Hope, Lucille Ball. An American
actor represents himself as a butler when he accompanies a British woman and her daughter into the Old
West (1950). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 BORN YESTERDAY. Judy Holliday, William Holder?,
1 Broderick Crawford. Academy Award winning Judy Holliday plays the role of Billie , the dumb blonde to end
all dumb blondes, in the film version of the Broadway
stage success (1951). Ch. 11
10:30 STORM WARNING . Ronald Reagen, Doris Day. A visiting relative witnesses a murder by the Ku-Klux-Klan
(1951). Ch. ».
GLORY BRIGADE . Victor Mature , Lee Marvin. Story
about the Greek United Nations forces in the Korean
conflict ( * *} ) . Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 HELL'S HORIZON . John Ireland. An Okinnwan girl is
loved by two members of the same American bomber
group during World War II (1955). Ch. 11.
10:00 RIO BRAVO, John Wayne , Dean Martin. Western with
a tpuch of humor with part of the action taking place
in a Wild West saloon (1959). Ch. 11.
10:30 DECISION BEFORE DAWN . Richard Basehart. World
War II espionage drama (1952). Ch. 9.
THE WORLD IN HIS ARMS . Gregory Peck. Story about
a lawless era when fur traders brought their cargoes
to San Francisco (1952). Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8 :00 ATLAS, Michael Forrest. Italian thriller film (1960). Ch.
11.
10 -.00 BOMBERS B-52, Karl Maiden , Natalie Wood. Her father
opposes his daughter 's seeing an Air Force colonel (1957).
Ch. 11.
10:30 TEA AND SYMPATHY . Deborah Kerr. Drama about a
wife's relationship with an overly-sensitive boy (195.2).
Ch. 9.
COMANCHE STATION, Randolph Scott. A man hopes
to collect a reward for returning a woman to her home
(1960). Ch. 13.
SATURDAY
7:30 TARZAN'S SAVAGE FURY. Lex Barker. Tarzan foils
villains after 4Mortune in uncut diamonds (1952). Ch. 11.
BATTLEGROUND. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 TWO WOMEN. Sophia Loren. An Italian mother fa ces
tragedy with her daughter during World War II (1962).
Ch. n.
10:20 RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP, Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster.
Drama about submarine warfare and the conflict between a sub commander and his lieutenant (195*8). Ch.
10.
PAL JOEY, Rita Hayworth , FYank Sinatra. Film version
of the Broadway stage hit. Ch. 3.
10:30 PICNIC, William llolden. Kim Novak. A stranger arrives
in a small Kansas town and changes the lives of a number of people (195ft). Ch. 4.
KID GALAHAD. Elvis Presley. Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00
Chs. 6.9).

TV Mailbag

NEW TEAM . . . George Burns and Connie Stevens are seen as they appeared recently on "The Hollywood Palace." This routine will be seen by fans when
George and Connie hit the road as a nightclub act.

Stars in 'Wendy and Me'

Connie Stevens
Wins Young Fans
By CHARLES WITBECK
Little Connie Stevens , who has
been made over by George Burns
into "Wendy, " a cheerful pixie
who thinks funny on Monday
nights, has grown up.
Connie still chatters away but
in a much more relaxed way ,
and she no longer needs windmills to tilt at. Marriage , George
Burns and the success of "Wendy
And Me " have given Connie new
confidence.
And Connie has done something for Burns. Because of
Connie, kids watch the Monday
night series and have discovered
George. According to Connie,
kids now say, "Boy, that Mr.
Burns — he's funny."
"I was never a fan of his,"
says Connie. "And that goes for
a lot of youngsters. When Burns
& Allen were on I was out dating."
CONNIE CLAIMS she had o«Iy
seen two Burns & Allen Shows
before she began the series.
"When I got the part I thought
I should see a few episodes to
learn the Burns style of comedy.
If I could Imitate I could make
him happy, but we were rushed
and I started out not knowing a
thing about Burns & Allen.
"At first , during a leading,

George would say, but it wasnt
written that way, ' and then he
saw the results on the screen
he gave me a big vote of confidence. 'She did it better' was his
answer to crew members."
Admittedly Burns took a gamble with Connie. He saw samething in Connie he liked and went
to Warner Bros, to get her. An
associate says , "George figured
by the end of the eighth show
this kid will know what she's
doing, and he was right. "
"As an actress I really had
noting to do on," says Connie.
"I didn't dare dissect the lines —
that would drive me crazy. And
I knew I couldn't imitate Gracie.
"I'm a very physical actress,"
Connie continued. "I have to be
doing something every moment.
Gracie could stand there holding
her hnnds quietly, glancing up
with that happy look in her eyes
saying crazy lines.
"I HAD TO do it my way. Ac
nn actress I know certain things
will work for me and I rely on
them. Finally , things began to
jell. I'm so confident now, at the
end of scenes I give my own
Wendy ad-libs and wait to see ii
the cutter keeps them in. My
percentage is pretty high."
Connie realizes many fans pre-

(Continued on P»g* 13)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — "Valentine's Day"
is my favorite comedy show
and 1 just love Tony Franciosa. How is the show doing in
the ratings and will it be back
next season ? — H. T., Wheeling, West Va.
ANSWER — There has been no
definite word about next season
concerning the comedy series
"Valentine 's Day, " but the
fans seem to be enjoying it. It
hasn't been doing too badly
in the ratings department.
QUESTION — Please fill me in
on Johnny Carson 's show business background. I am a big
fan of his , but I know very
little about his early career. —
G. L., Topeka, Kansas.
ANSWER — The -40-year-old comedian was born in Corning,
Iowa , an«d showed a flair for
comedy at an early age. He
started out in radio and worked his way up until he had his
own local TV show in Southern
California known as "Carson 's
Cellar. " His exposure on this
show led to a job as one of
the many writers on "The Red
Skelton Show." The story has
is that Red became ill just before air time one day and asked Johnny to sub for him. Naturally, as these show business
legends go. Johnny was a great
big hit. "Who Do You Trust?"
. was his next big step up the
ladder, and he went from this
-daytime game show to his present stint as the host of "The
Tonight Show."
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of her lifetime!

MAKE IT
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SU West Third St.
PHONE 3S42

Winona 's Quality Florist
For Over SO Years
We hava no conn«cti«n with
any aStmtr nur-Kry, cut Uttwar
or plants salai . outlet In Winana.

Afternoon

Morning
7:00 Industry on
Parade
7:15 Living Word

8
8

7:30 Faith lor Today
Sacred Heart
Davey & Goliath

8
4
5

8:00 Fisher Family
4
Bible Storv Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today
13
8:30 r.ook Up & Live
Sunrise Semester
Hvmn Time
This Is Answer
Salvation Army

4
3
5
8
13

9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Bus i ness and
Finance
4
Ouiz a Catholic
5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is Am ner
13
9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-4-8
Frontiers of Faith 5
6-9
Beanv ¦& Cecil
II
The Family
This Is the Life
13
10.00 Camera
Movie
Bullwinkle
Farm Forum
Film Fealure
10:15 Christopher

3-8
5
6-9
11
13
10

3
10:30) The Answer
8
This Is the Life
6-9
Discovery
Faith for
10
Today
Executive Report 11
Big Picture
13
ll:0O This Is the Life 3-10
Ilopalnng
4
Men of Annapolis 5
6
Sgt. Preston
Movie
8
This Is Alice
9
Sunday Services 11
1-3
Insight

Air er noon
2
1:30 Home Nursing
3-4-8
House Party
Doctors
5-1013
6-9
Day in Court
2:O0 Science
2
To Tell the
3-4-8
Truth
Another
World
5-1 0-13
General Hospital 6 9

11 :30 Face the Nation 3-8
Changing Times
4
Forest Rangers
S
This Is the Life
R
Mr. Wizard
10-13:
Mantnranl
9
11 :45 World ol Aviation 4

Afternoon
12:00 Movie
3
News
4
West Point Story 5
Direction
6
Dick Sherwood 8-1 n
ABC Scope
S
Oral Roberts
10
Faith for Today
11
12:30 Harbor Command 5
Industry Parade -6
Rifleman
8
Issues and
Answers
9
Farm Report
10
Hour of
Deliverance
13
1:00 Movie
5
Basketball
6-9
Installation of
Bishop
8
Parrish Bros.
10
Home Buyer 's
Digest
11
Wanted—Dead
or Alive
13
1:30 Sports
Spectacular
3-4-8
Great Decisions
13
2:00 Sunday
6
Profiles in
Courage
10-13
News
II
2:30 Mayor Naftalln
5
Movie
11
6-8-9-13
3:00 Golf
Quiz
3-1
Profile
5
10
NBC Sports
3:30 McCoys
3
Gunsmoke
4
4:00 Jack Benny
3*4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10 13
American
Sportsman
6-9
Bing Crosby
8
Stony Burke
11

4*rt0 I.I OMI I'liaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Dottie Gillis
Heaver
Casey
Sheriff Rob
5:00 Huckleberry
Hound

5
H
*3
;«»
'1
13
3 10

5:30 World War I
3
News
4
Car 54
5
5-10-11
Tele-Bin go
Mister Ed
8
Snrfside Six
9
Know the Truth 13

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-4 8
News
5
Campus Comment 13
6:30 Mv Favorite
Martian
3-4-8
Disnev 's
World
S-lO-13
Wa«on Train
6-9
Polka Jamboree M
3^1-8
7:00 Fd Sullivan
Richard Diamond 11
5-10 13
7:30 Branded
Broadside
6-9
Movie
11
3-4
8:00 For the People
Bonanza
5-lfl t.t
Movie
6-9
Fugitive
8
9:00 Candid Camera S-4-8
The Rofues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What's My
3-4
Line?
Dobie Gillis
8
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-13
Wrestling
6
Ben Casey
8
12:0o)jVtovle
5
- News
6
Amos 'n' Andy
11
12:15 News
4

8

Travel

News

9

7:30 Dr. Klldare

5-10 13

13

My 3 Sons
Have Gun

69
11

Film Feature
5:30 TV Kindergarten

2

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
IluntleyBrinitley
Beaver
Sea Hunt

5-1 0-13
9
11

8:0O Profile

2

Password
Bewitched
8:30 Concert

3-4 8
6-0
2

Ballevs ot
Balboa
3-1
Hazel
5-10-13
Peyton Place
69
Music Time
8

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
lt
10:00 So That They
May Hear
2
News 3-4-5-G-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

5:45 Peter Jennings

(

Evening
6:00 Supervision
2
News 3-4-5-6 8-10-13
llennesey
9
Ilif tenia u
11
"•10 German
2
The Ministers 34-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Jonnv Quest
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:O0 Perry Mason
Donna Itced
-9-

.1-4-8
C-9

10:25 Headlines of
Century

8

10:30 Continental
Comment
2
Tonight
5-IO
Movie
3-1-9-13
12 O'clock lli ^'h
8
11:30 Trails

West

»':0O Holler Derby
Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andv
12:15 Movie
1 :00 News

3-4-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General
Hospital
2:25 TBA
News

£4-8
5-10-13
6-9
2
3-4-8

8
4
5
6
11
5
4-fi 9

3-8
»
10
li

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntlev5-10-13
Brinkley
Beaver
9
11
Sea Hunt
5:45 Peter Jennings

0

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3:25 News

3
4:00 College Chorale
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Date With Dlno
9
Lone Ranger
10
Discovery
13
4:30 Barfs Clubhouse 3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickev Mouse
Club
8
Dnbie Gillis
9
Beaver
10
Casey
11
Cartoons
13

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
Vimgj d
5-10 13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

6-0
11

8:00 Political Science
2
Lucille Ball
3-4-8
Andv
Williams
5-10-13
Wenrlv and Me 6-9
Wrestling
11

2
II

10:00 Antiques
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1.1
Movie
11
10:20 I.es Crane

Evening
6:00 Biology
News

2
3-4-5-6-8-10-13

Yogi Bear

9

Rifleman

11

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
Kare n

3-1-8
5-10-13

Vovafje to Bottom
of Sea
6-0
Bold Journey

11

Evening
S.-OO Antiques
2
N«ws 3-1-5 6 8-10 13
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
€:30 Civil Defense
Rawhide

11
2
3-4-S

6

10:30 Conversational
Spanish
2
Movie
3-4-9-13
Tonight
5-10
Combat
8
11:30 Tom Ewell Show

S

12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n ' Andy

4
6
11

12:15 News • Movie

5

12:30 News
Les Crane

9
9

1 :00 News

4

8:00 So That They
May Hear

2

Valentine 's Day 6-9
Bewitched

8

8:3» Area Study of
Africa

2

Comer Pyle
Jack Benny

3-4-8
5-10-13

FDR

6

Death Valley Days S
9:00 American Indian
Slatterv 's
People

?.

3-1-8

Jack Paar

5-10-13

12 O'Clock High 6-9

3:30 Jack Ilenny
3-8
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Hob
10
Dave l.ee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

9:M) News

11

10:00 Americans
at Work

2

News 3-4-5-6-8 9-10-13

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital K
Date With Dlno
»
Lone Ranger
10
School Reporter 13

5:00 Superman
3
Vogl
8
News
9
Peter I'otanms
10
Casey
II
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3 4 8
lluntleyBrlnkley
5-10-13
Heaver
0
Sea Hunt
11
5: 15 Peter Jennings
6

3-4-8

9:30 World Affairs
News

3:00 Chemistry
2
Secre t Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Special for
Women
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

4:3« IJoyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Dobie Gillis
9
Beaver
10
Magilla Gorilla
11

7:30 Andy Griffith
No Time for
Sergeants
Have Gun —
-Will Travel

9:00 Math for Parents ?
Documentary
3-4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock 5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9

5-10-13

2
3:30 Chemistry
3-8
Jack Benny
1 Love Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10 j
Dave Lee 4 Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

7:00 Reading Education 2
IV« Got a Secret
3-4-8
Man From
U.N.C.L.E, 5-10-M
Wild Cargo
it

8:30 Study of Africa
2
Many Happy
Returns
3-1-8
Ring Crosby
6-9

3:00 TBA
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

11

9:00 GoinfJ to College 2
Defenders
3-1-8
Kraft
Tfic.-iire
5-10 1.7
Jimmy Dean
6-9

2
3: 00 Micinislrv
Secret Sturm
3-4 8
Match Gome 5 1 0 13
Trailmaster
6-9
Hockey
Tournament
11

3
4 :00 Quiz the Mrs .
Movie
4-fi
K.
timer *I Hospital
Date With Dino
9
H»
Lone Hanger
l '.'
C'artooiiN

5:00 Meet tbe Press 5-10
20th Century
3-4-8
Rocky
11

Organ Music

2: .10 Edge of Night 3-1 8
You Don 't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-D

3-8
3:30 .lack Ilenny
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Hob
10
Father Knows
Best
13

4:30 Amateur Hoar 3-4-8
G-E College
Bowl
5-10-13
Bowling
6
Adventure in
Paradise
3

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
Peter Jennings
Magilla Gorilla
Huckleberry
Hound

10:15 Industry on
Parade
Les Crane
International
Showtime 5-10-13
FlintstoncM
Bold Journey
7:00 Inquiry
Farmer's
Daughter
Wild Cargo
7:30 Irish Diary

6-9
11
2
*>-«>
11

2
On Broadway
Tonight
3-4
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Gilligan 'u Island 8

2
6

10: 30 Mental Health
Tonight

2
5-10

Dick Powell

8

Movie

3-4-9-11 13

11:00 Movie

11

11:30 Zane Grey Theatre R
12:00 Movie

4

News*

8

News

•

12:15 Movie
AijiOb V Andy

5
11

Afternoon
1:30 Language Arts
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day la Court
6-9
1:55 News

6-9

2
2:00 Science
To Tell the
Troth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-8
2:25 News

Beaver
Casey
Cartoons

lt
il
13

5:00 Superman
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Yogi Bear

3
8
9
10
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-1-8

2:30 Language Arts
2
Edge of Nlglit 3-4-8
You Don't
Say ,
5-10-13
Yoong Marrieds 6-9

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
46
General Hospital 8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
10
Movie
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Dobie Gillis

**-.

8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

2
6-9
11

Brinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Peter Jennings
6
Rocky
11

Evening

2
11
13

10:00 E*nlorlng Art
Materials
2
News 3-4-5-6-8 9-10-13
Movie
11
10:15 Les Crane

6

2
10:30 Poet's Eye
Tonight
5-10
Hollvwood Palace 8
Movie
3-4-9
12 O'Clock High 13

5
8
9

13

12:15 Movie

5

2

12:30 News

4

3-1-8
13
5

3-4-S
13
13

8:30 Pip the Pi per 5-5-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
3-4-8
Hector llcathrotc 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McGrnw
3-4-8
Shenanigans
0
Underdog
10
0:15 Light Time

8:00 Recital
Tycoon
College Hockey

9: .70 Kn fflish Poets
News
Bewitched

6:05 News
6:30 German

King and Odie

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene

7:30 Red Skelton
3-4-8
Hullabaloo
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9
Have Gun—
Will Travel
11

6:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
3-4-5-6-8-10
News
Hcnnesey
.9
Rifleman
11
Bride s World
13

Morning
7:00 Mr. Mayor
Popeye

3-4
8
11

9:00 Folio
2
Doctors/
JVurses
3-t-S
Bell Telephone
Hour
5-10
Fugitive ^r
6-9
My Three Sons 13

5-10-13

3:30 Industry on
Parade
2
Jack Benny
3-8
Lucy
4
Dialing far Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

7:00 Joey Bishop
McHale's Navy
Wild Cargo

8:30 Bethel College
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9

3:09 Baste Nursing
2
^^ Secret Storm 3-4-S
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3;25 News

Showcase 39
3
World War I
4
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Battle of Britain 11

3-11

»:30 Mighty Mouse* 3-1-8
'
King
Leonardo
5-6-13
Fireball XLS
10
Annie Oakley
9
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
10:30 The Jetsons
Fury
Porky Pig
Pinky Lee

3-4-8
5-10-1.1
6-9
11

11:00 Sky King
Exploring
Bugs Bunny
Heaver
Exploring
Nature

3-4
5-10 13
6-9
8
11

11:30 Flicka
3-4-8
Ilopplty tloopcr 6-9

U

Afternoon
12:00 Industry on
3
Parade
4
News
8
Lorraine Rice
Hobby Showcase 5
Bandstand
6-9
10
Movies
Lunch With Casey 11
Profiles in
Courage
13
3
4
5
8

12:30 Golf
Hobby Show
Love That Bob
News
1:00 Basketball
Golf Classic
TBA
Movie
Adventure
Mighty Hercules
1-.n0 The Ministers
Wmvtling
India

3
4
¦'
8
0
11
5
0
"

1:45 Passport to Profit 11
2:00 Bowery Boys
Bowling

4
U

2:30 Bowling

6-8-9

J:00 Bowling
Rocky

10
H

3:30 Bit* Ten
3-4-6
Baskrtliall
5
Men Into Space
Ablioll and
11
Costrll't
Science All Stars 13
5
4 :00 Science Fiction j
World nf
'
6-8-9-13
Sports
10
Golf
11
Epic Theatre
5:00 Great Moments
In Music

4

11:30 Detectives
Movie

8
13

12:00 Roller Derby
News
Amos 'n* Andy

4
6
11

M-Squad
5
6
Sgt. Preston
10
Rocky
Hunting & Fishing
Special
13
5:30 Survival
4
Public Services
3
Everglades
5
Focal Point
S
My Living Doll
8
Peter Gunn
9
Red Rvder
10
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-1-5 6
8
Paltv Duke
FDR
9
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
13
6:15 News
6:30 Jackie Oleason 3-4-8
Flipper
5-10-13
Tbe King Family 6 9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5-10
Ernie Reek
13
7:30 Gilligan 's
Island
34
5
Mr . Magoo
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Hazel
8
Movie
10-11
Donnu Reed
13
5-10-13
8:00 Movies
Entertainers
3-4-8
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
3-1-8
9:0ft Gunsmoke
11
Movie
6-11
9:30 News
9
Rebel
I0:0O News 3 1-5-8-9-10-13
Movie
SI I
10:30 Movie 3-1-5-8-9-10-13
«
11:341 News
4
12:00 News
Movie
5
Music
11
4-5
12:15 Movie
11
Amos 'n' Andy
1:15 Nile Kappers
4

11
Rifleman
2
k:30 Biology
3-4
Mr. Ed
Virginian
5-10-13
Ozzie k Harriet 8-9
Voyat*e to Bottom
of Sea
t
11
Bold Journey
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8 - 7:00 Mv Living Doll 3-4
69
Pattv Duke
Huntley11
Wild Cargo
Brinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
7:30 Beverlv
Sea Hunt
11
Hillbillies
3-4-8
6-9
Shindig
Have Gun—
Will Travel
11
8:00 Emphasis: The
Fine Arts
2
Dick Van Dvke 3-4-8
5-10-11-13
Movie
2
8:30 Macalester
Caj-a Williams
3-4
69
Burk e's Law
Donna Reed
8
9:00 American Battles 2
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
9:30 Death Valley
Days
«
9
Detectives
11
News
2
10:00 Profile
News 3-4-5-6 8-9-10-13
6
Les Crane
11
Movie
2
10:30 Recital
3-4-9
5:45 Peter Jennings
6
Movie
5-19
Tonight
Evening
8
Burke 's Law
Fugitive
13
6:00 Conversational
4-1J
11:30 Movie
German
2
8
State Trooper
11
12:00 Amos 'n* Andy
News 3^-5 6-8-10-13
9
12:30 News
Huckleberry
4
1:30 News
Hound
9

Afternoon

5:00 Yogi Bear
3-19
Huckleberry
Hound
8
News
9
Casey
11
Garden Almanac 13

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsche Bitte 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge or Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Supervision
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Americans at
Work
Jack Benny
Lucy
Dialing for
Dollars
Love That Bob
Dave Lee & Pete
Father Knows
Best

2
3-8
4
5
10
11
IS

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
4-6.
Movie
General Hospital 8
Date With Dino
9
Lone Ranger
10
Magilla Gorilla
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Dobie Gillis
9
Beaver
10
Cartoons
11-13
MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WTCN CH. 11
WCCO Ch. 4
KTCA Ch. I
KSTP Ch. 5
KMSP Ch. t

I

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch «
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. It
IOWA
MASON CITY — KOLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU CO. IS
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs subloct to chana*.

I

I
I
I
9

, Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
5
City and Country
7:00
4
Axel
5-10 13
Today
7:30
Sunrise Semester
3
4
Clancy & Co.
My Little Margie
9
7:45
Debbie Drake
8
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Grandpa Ken
9
9:04
Spanish
3
News
4-8
Danny Thomas
5-19-13
Romper Room
9
9:30
Tug-O-War
4
What's This Song
5-10

I Love Lucy
8
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
News
11
10:30
Real McCovs
3-4-8
Price Is Right
6-9
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Say When
5-10-13
Donna Reed
6-9
11:30
Anatomy
2
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth,Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4 8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
News
3-4-5-8-1*
Ernie Ford
«
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
4
Dialing for Dollars
S
12:20
Farm Feature
8
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
5-14
Let's Deal
Cartoons
9
12:45
The King and Octle
11
1:00
¦ 3
Iowa Landmarks
Password
4-8
Moment of Truth 5-10-13
Flam-e in the Wind
6-9
Movie
11

SOME PEOPLE ARE
GOOD LOOKERS!
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If you 've ever been involved in senV
^
m " a l*01110 * you know what it means
have parade lookers
to
a
of
interruptiaff your privacy. This is one of the
less pleasant aspects of putting your
house on the market , and we know
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When we size lip a home wc also
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on ]y ones W(, bring to YOUR door
are those wc arc reasonabl y sure
will lx* genuinely interested in what
YOUR limine has to offer. It's a
great time and energy saver — and
'l's much, much easier on YOU.

ABTS Agency Realtors
15» WALNUT
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PHONE 8-4365
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MOVIE
At the Theaters . . . " [
_ -/
I
Sellers
Stars ip
Twin Bill

l OBJECT! . . . Jack Lemmon cross-examines his
lawyer, Eddie Mayelioff , in a courtroom scene irons
HOW TO MURDER YOUR WIFE, opening Wednesday
at the State.

Lemmon Heads Comedy Cast

'S urp rise Wife
Musi Be Removed

Jack Lemmon and Virna Lisi
are teamed in starring roles in
the romantic comedy, HOW TO
MURDER YOUR WIFE, booked
/or showing Wednesday through
^
Saturday at the State Theatre.
Lemmon is cast as a 'weathly
comic strip artist who wants
above all else to remain single
while Miss Lisi upsets his plans
by surprisingly waking up beside
him one morning after a party as
his lawfully-wedded wife. Lemmon's laywer, Eddie Mayehoff,
tells him divorce is impossible
for Lemmon and his valet-handyman, Terry-Thomas, begin to
work out a plot to get rid of the
new wife.

State is STRANGE BEDFELLOWS, with Bock Hudson, Gina
Lollobrigida and Gig Young.

Hudson portrays an American
business executive who starts a
relentless campaign to end a
seven-year separation from his
tempestuous Italian wife, Miss
Lollobrigida, in order to insure
his advancement in business.
The story ia concerned with his
second "courtship" and his efforts to lure his wife back home.

The British comedy star, Peter
Sellers, appears in both films of
a double-feature attraction Wednesday through Saturday at the
Winona Theatre, THE AMOROUS GENERAL and WRONG
ARM OF THE LAW.
Tbe first concerns a retired
general, who though married is
noted for his dalliances with
pretty girls, and his longtime
campaign to win an elusive beauty, Dany Robin .
The story tells of the general's
unsuccessful efforts to win her
favors and the ultimate meeting
of his handsome young aide and
ward, John Fraser, and the
beaury.
In WRONG ARM OF THE
LAW, Sellers plays the head of
a syndicate of thieves who operates behind the cover of a fashionable dress salon in London.
Sellers' gangs conspire to cooperate with police when another
mob appears in town and begins
cutting in on the syndicate's territory.
Starring in the cast are Lionel
Jeffries and Bernard Cribbins
with Davy Kaye and Nanette
Newman.

•

•

The feature is accompanied by
a PINK PANTHER color cartoon.
To be shown at special matinees at 1 and 3 p.m. Saturday
will be THE SEVEN DWARFS
TO THE RESCUE, a cartoon
feature in which the Seven
Dwarfs set out to help Snow
White 's husband, Prince Charming, free -Snow White who has
been captured by the Prince of
Darkness and is held -captive in
his castle.

ft

ft ft

Ending its run Tuesday at the
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SHOWDOWN . . . A moment after this, Rock Hudson .gets the pizza thrown in his face by his tempestuous Italian wife, Gina Lollobrigida , in the comedy romance, STRANGE BEDFELLOWS, at the State.
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

When his wife hears of the
plan she leaves, broken-hearted,
ond her disappearance is reported to police who investigate. By
the time Lemmon discovers he's
really in love with his wife he's
charged with murder and th«
case comes to a wacky trial.

TV

________________

*

•

Running through Tuesday at
the Winona is another doublefeature, PEPINO'S SMALL MIRA.CLE and HILLS OF ASSISI.
Vittorio Manunta is starred as
Pepino in the Paul Gailico story
about a young Italian boy and
his faithful donkey, Violetta .
The story is concerned for a
large part with the illness of the
donkey, a patient and devoted
companion of the youth and an
animal which people from time
to time seem to observe smiling.
Part of the film was produced
in and around the Vatican.

The zany plot involves a "rehearsal" of the crime by live
talent and it's so good Lemmon
incorporates it in his comic
strip.
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SUNDAY
DUEL OF HONOR . . . Peter Sellers, at the left
with an umbrella, and Cyril Cusack engage in a duel
over a girl in AMOUEOUS GENERAL, part of doublefeature starting Wednesday at the Winona.
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ARCADIA,
WIS.

Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Monday-Tuesday: S P.M.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

.unthinkable to miss ]| ^
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A Warrior-Statesman
Traces History's Course
By JOHN R. BREITLOW

Having written the history
of the 20th Century in his
three-volume treatment of
World War I and his sixvolume treatment of World
War II (discussed last week) ,
as well as having won World
War IT and the Nobel Prize
for Literature , Winston S.
Churchill turned , at a time
When most men would be
seeking a rocking chair and
a pension check, to recording

his views on much of the rest
of the Western history in his fourvolume work , A HISTORY OF
THE ENGLISH SPEAKING PEOPLES.
If this viewpoint strikes the
student of world history as remarkably insular , this cannot be
helped . While there are arguments against the outlook that
Western civilization is largely the
history of the British Isles and
Its American extension, there is
powerful evidence to prove that
the people to whom English is
a common language have risen
to control the destiny of the
civilized world, and Winston S.
Churchill is just the man to present it , having established himself as both master of this common and functional tongue and
maker of much latter day history.
Twelve "Books" (three per
volume) trace our heritage from
the foggy island that Rome never
could quite sudbue to the close
of the 19th Century , which Benjamin Disraeli so aptly described, "the world is for the few ,
and for the very few. " The closing pages of A HISTORY OF
THE ENGLISH S P E A K I N G
PEOPLES dovetail with the
events leading to World War I,
ending with the British Empire 's
South African Wars , in which
Churchill fought and first came
to national prominence.
VOLUME 1 OF the series is
THE BIRTH OF BRITAIN . Its
first "book" discusses "The Island Race," alluding only briefl y
to the misty and mysterious
Britain of pre-history, beginning
formally with the records of 55
B.C. when one Gaius Julius Caesar "turned his gaze upon Britain ," having divided all Gaul
into three parts . It traces the illstarred Roman Conquest , the
dark and tumultous years of the
first millenium after Christ , the
Viking raids , and the man who
stopped them — Alfred the G' eat.
Also in this period , comes the
legend stronger than any history,
the last "Roman " Briton and the
first leader to envision a njition,
a great captain called by custom
King Arthur. While there is scant
evidence even of his existence,
he is more real for -English
speaking peoples than most historical personages. Churchill, not
surprisingly, puts it as well as
anyone — "It is all true, or it
ought to be; and more and better besides. "
Book 2 begins with an argument over birthright and the
first of many cross-channel power struggles. From this time
came the last successful invasion
of this seemingly vulnerable island and the beginning of a
viable nation . William the Conqueror and the Battle of Hastings bequeathed to the world the
blend of Saxon and Norman
traditions entact even today.
From the Norman Conquest
AUTHOR'S AGENT
WANTS MANUSCRIPTS

fAanutcrlpta of all Kind*-,
••-.•dally IO0KI. Walling
and buy.rs th* werld O VIP .

-wantad,
maikat'
t).mtMim

•>*<••<!• lupply. A ••lllno miiiMr

Itioi g«u raaulti for It'-** -autho-rt.
Wriii fern literary Ai*»*Ky, 14*
Hlgl-i l»ark
Avlrtu*, O.A JM '
Y*io**M f, Canada.

came things that built modern
civilization. The Magna Carta,
English Common Law, the parliamentary systems, and the invincible English longbow of Crecy and Agineourt.
WITH A drawn-oat civil War
that might have doomed less
stout nations, Volume One closes,
sounding like a list of Shakespearian historical plays with the
principal characters, Henry BoIingbroke , Henry V, the Yorks
and Lancasters, the Plantagenets,
the War ol the Roses Red and
White, Richard III, and, finally,
the establishment of the House
of Tudor, merchant rather than
combat oriented , and the close
of the feudal age in Britain.
Volume II is THE NEW
WORLD, covering less than two
hundred years of changes so
sweeping as to rival the 20th
Century. This is tbe time of the
Tudors , of the Protestant Reformation , the discovery of the
"round world" and the other half
of the globe . In it also was established the fundamentals of the
language which we still speak
today, recorded by the most perceptive man in Western history ,
whose poetr y and insight into his
own times (which still exist today ) have immortalized his
name. Though there is no agreement on the spelling of his name
and few verifiable statistics about
his life "Shakespeare " may outlive us all.
A civil war of more serious
note also fills THE NEW
WORLD, a premature war that
limits monarchy, does not last ,
yet survives. Volume II closes
after the Restoration with the
Dutch monarch of the House of
Orange. Of only passing interest
in its time was the immigration
to the American Colonies, still
largely wilderness , yet holding
the potential for Volume III , THE
AGE OF REVOLUTION .
Between 1688 and 1815, the pe-

Libra ry Corner
Reviewed ny the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE SIGN OF THE FLYING
GOOSE, George Laycock.
A guide to the national wildlife refuges.
THE WOUNDED LAND , Hans
Habe.
This is the way America
looks to a celebrated European
journalist and novelist who
served in the U. S. Army in
World War II and is now an
American citizen.
AUDUBON'S WILDLIFE , Edwin
Way Teal-e.
The author includes selections from the writings of John
James Audubon and reproductions from the original elephant
folios of Audubon.
GIVE MV HEART, Marion Robinson.
The personal biography of a
dedicated woman doctor who
was Chief of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Toronto 's Women's College Hospital.
LONDON HAS A GARDEN , Clemence Dane.
This story of Convent Garden
in Ixmdon was written by an
author who lived there for more
than thirty years.
KRAKATOA , Rupert Furneaux.
An account of the eruption of
tho volcano which erupted in
J ava or Sumatra in 1883.
DAY'S AT THE MORN , Samuel
Chotzinoff .

This second volume of Chotzinoff 's autobiograp hy begins
with his life at the age of sixteen.

riod of Books 6-9, the whole
course of Western Civilization
changed . Power shifted from the
Continent for the newly-founded
British Empire. The American
Colonies revolt. A united Continental Europe forces the establishment of a British Empire,
and the Congress of Vienna ratifies it. It will have less than
a century to become a Commonwealth .
Volume IV:, THE GREAT
DEMOCRACIES, spans less than
a century. Not that what happened during Victoria 's rule was
more important , but that more
is known and recorded of it.
Indeed, some still live who recall" those aristocratic days.
Churchill himself was nearly 25
when the 20th Century began.
It is at this point well to remember that Churchill, though
a successful politician and historian , was trained as a soldier.
IN DETAILING numerous earlier conflicts, he has swiftly and
succinctly described both tactical
and long range effects of famous
battles. The great value of Volume IV is that it contains the
best capsule analysis of the
American Civil War in print,
viewed with accuracy, with lucidity and economy of language ^
and most important, without
emotional involvement. For Americans striving to understand
their past , it should be Churchill's most, valuable single contribution.
There are some justifiable
quarrels with A HISTORY OF
THE E N G L I S H SPEAKING
PEOPLES. It is often over-simplified and highly opinionated. It
considers as uncontestable fact
things which are at best debatable, and draws firm conclusions
mises . Strictly speaking, it is not
the historian 's view of history.
Few historians indeed have
"made history "; they have been
content to record it. Churchill
was not satisfied with the scholar 's role. Battles always look
different to the men who fought
thern. Their view is not always
entirely accurate , but always vital .
A HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH SPEAKING PEOPLES is a
history for those who have little
time to study the subject in vast
detail . It is a layman 's overview
of our past. It would be glib,
were the prose not unassailable
and the author so often right in
his own time and so careful to
do his homework. There is a
tendency to trust the man of
action above the man of thought .
This is not a safe general rule,
but in the case of Winston S.
Churchill , it is the way to bet.

As Spring Nears

Fiction Sprouts
Spring's book fare will
give the fiction fan a break.
Last fall, as usual, the
novels were few and rather
feeble, while publishers were
pouring out 'iionf iction in all
sizes and colors for the holiday trade. After a slight winter pickup, there will be better times ahead , from March
through May.
The established writers on
the spring publishing lists

include Irwin Shaw , Herman
Wouk , Norman Mailer , Pearl
Buck , Morris L. West, Dahpne du
Maurier, Kathleen Winsor, Fletcher Knebel and Marc Connelly.
The March fiction starts off
with Shaw's "Voices of a Summer .Day " (Delacorte) , a story
abowit a man looking back over
four decades of American life.
THEN COMES Wouk'sf "Don't
Stop the Carnival" (Doublcday),
which is in the comic category,
about a Manhattan businessman's adventures on a Caribbean
island.
Mailer 's contribution will be
"An American Dream" (Dial ) ,
which is described as more of a
nightmare than a dream.
A couple of English authors are
being published here in March
too. John Braine's "The Jealous
God" ( Houghton Mifflin ) will be
something different for him, a
story on the problems of a Catholic schoolmaster in Yorkshire ,
who falls in love with a Protestant divorcee. Anthony Burgess
has written three connected stories about misadventures in postwar Malaya in "The Long Day
Wanes " ( Norton).
In April there will be Miss
Buck's "Death in the Castle"
(John Day) , a change of pace —
it deals with a wealthy American 's efforts to buy an old English castle and move it to Connecticut.
West's new novel also will be
a change 'of "pace. Titled "The
Ambassador " (Morrow), it is
about a career diplomat sent to
Soulh Viet Nam.
THE DU MAURIER n o v e l .

Guide to British Living

A Beacon in the Fog
HOW TO LIVE L I K E A LORD
WITHOUT
REALLY TRYING.
By Shep herd Mead. Simon &
Shuster. $4 .95.

This ex-advertising man
who wrote "How To Succeed
in Business . . ." has been
a resident of England for
several years, long enough
to catch on to many of the
foibles of the island breed.

So now he satirizes them , using the format of his earlier
book . His main character is an
expatriate American , Buckley
Brash , who typifies the bewildered States-aider trying to make
his way through the fog of British manners and customs.
THERE ARE; U g h t - h e » r t « d
jibes- at tho laefc ot . helating , the
hazards ot driving, tb» anoirioV

lies of the school system, the
peculiarities of English status,
the trickeries ot caste, the oddities of speech, the supposed
fri gidities of the natives, the contradictions of what to wear and
when.
The author calls this work "a
confidential manual prepared as
part of a survival kit for Americans living in Britain. " His instructions on how to get rich
over there are centered on the
fact that capital gains are not
taxed , but everything else is.
If the reader allows himsel f
just a second for a bit of reflection , it may occur to him that
this book is the result of an odd
confluence of the American habit of overstatement and the English habit of understatement.
Fortunately tbe resiilt has some
affectionate overtones of admiration for tho English way .

"The Flight of the Falcon " (Donbleday) , will move into the modern era with a story about a
young Italian who feels the impact of the past. The Winsor novel will encompass a whole family
of 19th Century Americans, from
Montana to Wall Street, under
the title "Wanderers Eastward,
Wanderers West" (Random) .
In May there will be Knebel's
"Night of Camp David" (Harper) , described as a dramatic
story of the presidency and vice
presidency.
The playwright Connelly has
cotne up with a story of a bright
young scientist adventuring into
a remote land which seems to
resemble the Garden of . Eden. It
is called "A Souvenir of Qam "
(Holt , Rinehart) .
There also will be some first
novels this spring^ touted by tha
publishers as very promising.
They include John Weston 's "Jolly " (McKay) , a young boy 's
story ; Vokes Richardson 's "Not
All Our Pride " (Braziller) , about
youngsters in the plantation country of East Tennessee in tho
1930s ; Alan Sharp 's "A Green
Tree in Gedde " (NAL-World ) by
a lyrical young Scot , and Noah
Gordon 's "The Rabbi" (McGrawHill).
EVEN BEFORE the death of
Ian (James Bond ) Fleming and
the flurry created by John I*
Carre's "The Spy Who Came In
From the Cold," a good many
publishers were grooming authors in the thriller category.
And last yea r Mickey Spillans
switched from the detective story
to the secret agent style with a
new hero called Tiger Mann .
The second Tiger Mann episodo
coming in April , will be "Bloody
Sunrise " (Dutton).
Other spring entries in tho
thriller sweepstakes will be "It
Can't Always Be Caviar " ( Doubleday) by a German writer, Johannes M. Simmel, who gets his
agent into a quadruple-Cross
situation , in something of ¦
spoof; "The Thousand Doors"
(Hol t, Rinehart) by Ab>-ham
Rothberg, a Cold War story of a
literary agent's 6fforts to smuggle out a former Communist' s
manuscript; and James Munro's "The Man who Sold D-eath"
(Knop f) , in which the British regret service and French terrorist*
are involved.
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This Week 's Clues
CLUES ACROSS
I. An —MP usually annoys everyone in his presence (U or I).
5. We usually have cause to
regret reckless — ASTE (H or
"W) .
6. It's usually easy to understand why some men envy men
who are TR—MPS (A or U).
9. You should never trust a
secret to a person who is —OOL
(F or T).
II . A cyclist wishing to arrive
on time might well CHAN—E a
worn-out tire (C or G).
13. His friends are apt to approve when a henpecked husband
gives his wife SL—P occasionally
(A or I).
14. A person who cannot stand
i dictatorial regime sometimes
feels he must F—EE his country
(L or R) .
15. Proper action might well
have prevented CRI—ES happening ( M or S).

CLUES DOWN
2. Probably most of us are not
very worried when we read about
M—HE threats (E or 0).
3. Reflection on what he —AS
is sometimes a consolation to a
man in retirement (H or W).
4. Even a'hardened criminal is
apt to betray his feelings when
he is LE— off (D or T).
7. A mean husband often makes
his wife M—AN (E or 0).
8. Having —0FFEE just before
a meal is apt to spoil your appetite (C or T).
10 . A sea captain is usually very
well informed about shipping
L—NES CA or I).
11 . A man without CAS— is unlikely to take legal action (E or
II )
12. The failure of a keen player to HOL— the ball is apt to
annoy him (D or E).

CONTEST RULES
T. Solve fh« PRIZEWORDS pville
fey (tiling In the mining letters to make
th* words Hint you think best fit the
dues . To do Ihli read each clue c»refvlty, -or you mutt Ifiink them out and
give each word Iti true meaning.
_. Y OU may ltibmlt as many entries
mt yot* with on the official tntry blank
printed In this paper but no more than
•n« eK_ct- _ljp_, hand drawn facsimile ol
th« diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed, mimeographed .
etc.) copies of the diagram will be accepted .
3. Anyone h eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS exc-cpt employes (and members
•f their families) of the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
mua-t attach the completed puirlc 0*1 a
4-cenf POSTAL CARD and malt It , The
postal card must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication of the purxle.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will be disqualified
5.
All entries must be mailed and
bear a postmark. Entries not attached
•n a postal card will not be eli gible.
Th'i newspaper Is not responsible for
entries lost or delayed in the mail. Entries not received for Judging by * p.m.
WM)n*5«lrty following the date of publication of the puiil« arc not eligible.
Do not enc *o*e entries In in envelope .
i Th" 'undAy N"W-\ will -sward ISO to
the contestant who sends tn an all cor-

r*€t solution. V mora than one all correct solution is received the prlza
money will be shared equally.
If IM
all correct solution Is received 110 will
idded
ta
the
fof/owfn-a
w-Mk'a
6*
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only otit correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS pvult and
only Ihe correct answer can win . Tha
decision of the iudges Is final and all
conhistanti agree to abide by the
judges decision. All entries become tha
property of Ihe Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary.
*. Entries must b< mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winon a Sunday News
Box 70
VWInona , Minnesota
10. The correct solution to this week *
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II , The Sunday News reserves tha
rffjht to correct arty typographical error* which may appear during tho
puixle a*me.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may ba abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter th*t
has been erased or written ever _»*¦
be considered for lUdfi'ng.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

This week we head into
March, the month of winds
and thaw and a month in
which, hopefully, there may
be a release to some lucky
person of a big chunk of
Prizewords m o n e y that's
been socked away recently
in a deep freeze.
ACROSS:
Again last -week no one
1. A sailor's training usually
was able to come up "with an
entry card bearing all of the makes him very HANDY (Harcorrect answers to last Sun- dy). — Hardy is open to quesday 's puzzle and, consequent- tion here; he might receive duty
ly, the $140 offered for a other than deck duty. HANDY
solution a week ago stays in is better. He becomes adept at
the jackpot.
jnany skills.
And to it we add today
5. It's usually- very difficult to
the usual $10 that goes in REGARD a man as he really
each week there isn't a winwants it done (Reward). — Usner.
ually and very go rather far with
T H A T MEANS that if Reward. A specific Reward reyou 're the only one to hit quest need not be difficult to
on the solution in today 's meet so frequently as usually
word game you'll receive a would indicate. To know a man's
inner self well enough to realize
check for the entire 9150.
It must have been a really the degree of REGARD he derough week for Prizewords sires, and how he wants it expressed by others, is much more
fans because no one came difficult.
closer than three letters to
6. The more experienced a cya winning solution.
clist tbe more likely he is to disHonorable mention does go mount occasionally on a long
to Mrs. Stanley Stolpa, 727 RISE fRide). — Ride is debatE. King St., who had a card able; be need jiot be in a hurry
with only three errors.
and might keep a steady pace.
RISE is more reasonable; a
IF THERE ARE two or short rest on a long upward grade
more winners this week the can give him his second wind.
prize money will be divided
7. A guest who is GRIM often
but if there isn't a winner tends to have a dampening effect
the reward for a perfect en- at a party ( Prim). — GRIM
try next week will be raised makes a true-to-life answer. A
to $160.
Prim, overly precise person, can
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APPLIANCIS

PAYMENT- EASE
BUDGET LOAN
$100 to $2,500 or More

When your family noa-dt a personal loan, obtain one large enough
to solve your money problem , not add to it. With a larger
Payment-Eat*- Budget Loan from Mbinesota Loan and Thrift,
you can cover all your financial needs . . . In one convenient
transaction pay off all you owe and cut yo-ur total monthly
outlay at much as 50% or more. What could b« more pr; \r A't
One place to pay. One payment, Once-j) lonfh . . . that's just
right for you. So, when you want extra cash — borrow sensibly
and conveniently from Minnesota Loan and Thrift.

Call or stop

in for the special attention your financial well-being deserves.

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

146 Walnut (Between Third and Fourth )

Phone 8 We

Open Friday 'til 8, Saturday 'til Noon

still be great hm to be with at a
party.
12. Probably most average
people of all nations have the
same IDEAL in life (Ideas). —
It would misstate to say that they
have the same Ideas. IDEAL is
better; they want comfortable
and happy lives, each in his own
way, and to his own liking.
13. It's often clear from the
way be acts that a person is
FOOL (Cool). — Fool fits better with the reference to acts.
A Cool person might reveal his
coolness by doing nothing under
certain circumstances.
14. It's often a touchy subject
with a businessman when be
makes LESS on the year's work
( Loss). — Often understates with
Loss. The restraint is better with
LESS; be has made a profit ol
some sort.
15. People with a tendency to
RAKE things up often land in
serious trouble (Make). — Make
requires at least usually. People
who make allegations without
foundation can do much harm.
RAKE doesn't signify , quite so
much; they merely bring old
facts to light.
DOWN:
1. A young, romantic girl tendi
to exaggerate about tbe virtues
of a man who is HERO (Hers).
— Tends doesn't go nearly far
enough with Hers — she 's young
and romantic. The qualification
is more suited to HERO; it is
hard to exaggerate the merits
of a HERO, for anyone.
2. A hostess might well feel
apprehensive when she has invited guests noted for their ARID
humor (Acid). — When she has
invited guests noted for their
Acid humor a lively time is insured. The allowance for exceptions fits better with ARID; dry
humor sometimes falls flat at a
party .
3. Realists might well say that
many of the things we DREAD
never happen ( D r e a m ) . —
DREAD is more to the point;
we are all prone to fears , in
many cares unjustified . It doesn't
take a realist to know that most
Dreams are just that — Dreams.
4. When he hears that a woman is out to MARRY him, a
man of the world is apt to look
forward to the battle (Harry).
— Not Harry ; it might well be
a very unpleasant experience.
Not so MARRY; he's probably
confident of his ability to elude
cupid's arrows .
8; His having a tendency to
MEDDLE is often a big handicap to a businessman ( Muddle). — It's more frequentl y than
often a big handicap when he
has a tendency to Muddle. To
MEDDLE may annoy others ,
but may bring him success .
S. A father might have good
reason to speak harshly to his
son when he SEEMS to make
no progress in his work (Seeks).
— Seeks suggests that the son
deliberately stalls ; father would
have good reason to raise the
roof. SEEMS is better with
might ; the son might be trying
hard, but getting nowhere.
10. Rectifying errors in a BILL
often requires a lawsuit ( Will),
— A Will can be corrected easily
before the testator dies. Often
overstates. A BILL for money
owed or a legislative BILL often
does require n lawsuit for settlement.
11. A woman usually exploits a
man's chivalry when she 's out
to ROOK him (Hook). - If she
intends to ROOK , cheat him,
she may well play on hi:i sense
of chivalry. To Hook him , to
capture him as a husband, she'll
play on his emotions rather than
his chivalry.
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Dorothy Meyers

ll^^^ i&i ^iii ^^^
By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

Dorothy Meyers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meyers, 667
W. Belleview St., is a senior at
Winona Senior High School who is
serving this year as president
of the citywide Red Cross Council.
Dorothy last year visited Co¦
&
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*.
Service student, was secretary
the beauty
to eyes
is an ballot. The new ap(T-t PARKLING
orb win
of her sophomore class and is a
proach
make-up
exciting
,
freshness
j^
member of the National Honor
»*-^ which offers nature a flattering assist — not a
Society. She's copy editor o£ the
heavy camouflage. Outdated and outvoted are exaggerRadiograph , a member of the
ated lids, heavy brows and beaded lashes. As actress
Usher Squad , Future Teachers
Nancy Kovack illustrates , a delicate, ladylike look is the
of America, Spanish Club, "Charimage for '65.
acters" drama club, Missteps
drill unit and Modern Dance
Group. She has been a -Girls
State representative, was business manager of the American
Field Service benefit show, participated in the all-school production and in one-act plays and is
a member of the Pep Club.
Dorothy is a member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, her
hobbies are water skiing, sailA SUBDUED tone of eye shadow
ing and playing the piano and
is blended on lids for demure shading.
she plans to attend Miami of
Next, a slender thread of brown or gray
Ohio University. She has ono sisliner is drawn behind lashes, following
ter.

the natural curve of the eye, and there
the color ends! It no longer sweeps up
or down in artificial lines. To give the
illusion of width to the orbs, stroke on
mascara , then brush-separate hairs, and
finally apply a second coat of mascara
ONLY to the tips of the outer lashes--.

t.

MOW , "POLISH" brows with a soft
sheen. Use a smoke-toned eyebrow pencil in short strokes to simulate direction
and growth of hairs, and brush-blend.
For discreet shimmer, highlight hairs
with metallic pencil. Nancy, featured in
the Paramount film , "Sy lvia ," mirrorinspects brows, including a profile view ,
to see line neither hooks down or wings
up, but gracefully follows a beauty contour.

_

Don Staricka
Active in music and dramatics
at Winona Senior High School,
Don Staricka is a senior and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S.
Staricka , 470 W. Sanborn St.
He is a member of the "Characters" drama group, was a member of the Senior High contest
play cast, all-school production
and has participated in one-act
plays.
Don has been member of the
staff of the high school yearbook,
Radiograph , for three years, tho
Science Club for two years, band
for four years, pep band two
years and the high school orchestra. He also has been a member
of the Junior Classical League
for two years.
Outside school he's a member
of the Explorers, Order of DeMolay and Luther League. His
hobbies are photography, skindiving, camping, traveling and
fishing.
Don plans to attend either
Hamline University of Gustavus
Adolphus College. He has three
brothers .

Connie Smells Success
(Continued from Page 7)

fer to think she's like Gracie, but
she doesn't see any comparison.
When told this she merely says,
'Thank you very much" and
switches the conversation to
Burns* singing.
"It's true George is in love
with his songs," she says. "Listen, all you have to do is hum
and he'll sing six songs. While
I'm rehearsing my dialogue he's
still singing."
The whole year has been a
big surprise to Connie. "I thought
we were going to be destroyed ,"
she says. "Opposite Lucille Ball
and Andy Williams — how did
we come out alive? Now I
wouldn't mind four years. It's
a feather in my cap."
The sweet smell of victory has
Connie pushing for another role
from her studio — that of the
young college professor 's wife
in the upcoming picture, "Who's
Afraid ot Virginia Woolf" starring Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor.
"Mike Nichols is going to direct and I think he wants Sandy
Dennis, the Broadway actress,
for the part , but I can do it better," says Connie. "If I don't get
the part , George and I will go
on Ihe road as a night club act
and make a fortune. "
CONNIE HAS Just returned
from a short Eastern road trip
promoting her latest picture
"Two on a Guillotine ," and she

aged a bit pushing her way
through fans calling for Wendy.
"I don't have any children," she
says, "but I remember how movie struck I was at 12. Still I
wasn't prepared for whst happened.
"I was leaving a New York
theatre one night when from out
of the darkness a child's voice
said , 'Connie, is that you?' I said,
'yes,' and this little girl jumped
out, put her arms around me
and held on tight. She wouldn't
let eo.
"Finally, the police had to pry
her off. I tried to calm her
down, but she held on as though
I were her long lost Mother . 1
told her to write me a letter,
but what she wanted to do was
stay with me. I still can't get
over that child. She must need
love and attention very badl y.
"You may not believe it ," she
continued, "but I wrote fan letters when I was a kid. I wrote
to Imogene Coca and she sent
me Christmas cards for five
years.
"And then I wrote Perry
Como and received a thank you
note which had 'Buy Chest-erfields ' stamped on the bottom.
Perry almost died laughing when
I told him this while appearing
on his show.
"You forget about all those
kids when you 're making a serial
every day inside a studio , then
you go on a tour and you realize somebody is out there. "
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When a man puts a woman on a pedestal in
this day and age, it 's probably so she can reach
the ceiling with her paint roller.
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For a woman free speech is not simply a Right
but a Continuing Obligation.
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Swallowing angry words is sometimes
easier at that than having to eat
them later.
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A really efficient mother can ready her offspring for outdoor play in the wi nter in about
12 minutes. This is approximately three times
as long as the child will stay outside.

The biggest problem facing mot hers
today is how to teach a child to be
decent , mannerly, and honest , and
still arrive at middle age with your
larynx intact.
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By looking into any woman's pocketbook one
quickly discovers that money isn't everything.
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They used to say that soon airplanes
would be as cheap as automobiles
and every man could own one. But
now they've switched, and are making cars as expensive as ai rplanes.

Making up ycur mind is something
like making up a bed; it usually helps
to have someone on the other side.
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you whot other peop le should do.
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Parents spend years wondering why
" the children con't turn out the lights;
then suddenly, they find themselves
wondering why they do.
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Conscience is that still , small voice that tells
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Eavesdropping on Shrimp

Advertisement

Mrs. Fish Listens to Fish Talking
A Rhode Island housewife
and grandmother once left
her 16-room house and husband to spend 26 hours
studying and record ing the
underwater conversations of
three white whales.
An odd pastime for a
housewife , but not for Mrs .
Marie Poland Fish who is
also one of the world's foremost authorities on marine

bio-acoustics — a hybrid science
which uses tools of many different fields to anal yze the sounds
made by marine animals.
Mrs. Fish and an assistant
came up with a white whale vocabulary of at least 12 "words ,"
or as she calls them , "discreet
Bounds" which seemed to have
definite meaning.
It was just another study for
the 02-year-old grandmother , who
runs the largest bio-acoustic
library in the world for the U.S.
Navy at the University of Rhode
Island Graduate .School of Oceanography.
MRS . FISH has eavesdropped
on the gossip of sea animals
from shrimp to whales. She has
recorded t h o u s a n d s of fish
"word.-i": Sounds of warning,
nounds made for breeding purposes, feeding noises and different noises for different species .
She has evon experimented
with talking back to fish because
if their noises could he fc'ithfully
reproduced , they might be herded into a desired area (or fishing
or study.
Her days are filled mostly with
laboratory work , but Mrs . Fishi
h* \s found enough time to care
for her hut-bund, who also is a

marine biologist , raise one
daughter and partici pate in an
active social and civic life.
Her scientifi c career began on
a romantic note.
Born in Paterson , N.J., she intended to enter medicine.
Then she met Charles J. Fish
at a research project on Long

«OB^».

<

Island and changed her mind .
"I DECIDED I'd rather get
married ," says Mrs. Fish. "I figured there was lots of time in
life to get my degree."
Instead of medicine, Mrs. Fish
became interested in her husband's work in biological ocean-

. ':>? rj ,; **»«%,' < ¦immmam
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WHALE OF / J OB . . . Mrs. Marie Poland Fish
listens to recorded piscine prattle.

ography where she found her
knowledge of human embryology
applicable to fish.
A year later, she made her
first big discovery — the egg of
the American eel which , she
says, has been a "subject of
great mystery for 2,275 yea rs"
after it was first mentioned by
Arsitotle.
The discovery literally fell at
her feet — out of the nets used
on the research vessel to collect
specimens from the ocean floor
two miles below.
"So I'm the mother of the
American eel," quips Mrs. Fish .
She had to cut back on her
scientific studies while raising
her daughter , but kept busy writing a column for the Providence
Journal and a basic texthook on
the early life history of fish.
HER CURRENT work has Its
origins in World War II when
U .S. submariners reported hearing eerie underwater noises.
When tbe war ended , Mrs . Fish
was selected by the Office of
Naval Research to study and
learn as much as possible about
underwater sounds , particularly
those of biological origin .
Hers is now the oldest project
continually financed by the office .
Since 1946, Mrs, Fish and her
staff have recorded thousands of
underwater sounds in oceans and
seas she calls "as noi.sy as
(Jrand Central Station. "
Her tapes are used primaril y
to train sonurmen , slic says ,
"but we like to think we 're doing
busic research. "
"This is pioneering, " Mrs.
Fish adds . "Nobody had ever
worked on the sounds where they
were produced — underwater ¦—
und their significance."
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By L»v»rn Lawrani

CONVEN¦
TIONAL
«¦ SOLUTIONS
to your own spej ^Bcial decorating
problem!; a r e
HH the
ones that
^H
come to mind
_m first — but they
u are not always
m the b e s t an¦**¦"swer.
Since you wont your interior decor
to be individual , liighly personal ,
don 't overlook the decorating
drama of the unconventional.
Off-si/.e upholstered furnitur e is
one good example of this princ iple.
When you think of a so fa , ch.-mecs
are your first thou ght will be to
choose one of average size , six
or seven feet in length.
But look at your room and the
.space problem Invol v ed. Would
a smaller piece lie hettcr? You 'll
find deml-sofas anil love seals to
fill the bill. Or would your seating problem be better solved by
an outsize sofa? Today yon ran
buy ttiem in every length , from
the small-sealed model to n dra matic 15-foot curved sectioned.
So when you decorate , examine
you r problem , and don 't hesitate
to use the unconventional. Break
out of the mold! You 'll find sofas,
and sectionals, ii» every length in
our fine displuy. We have the
answers to your hom e furnishing
prohloms . . . fi -csh , new . beaut iful solutions! Come in and see l

FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.
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New Collection Offers Beauty, Function

(Rick, U/ODJCCSU
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Versatility- in a small space is provided in just over four feet
in this buffet and hutch combination with open and closed
shelves and drawers of varying depth for display and storage. China and glasswa re become part of the decorative
scheme when shown off on the hutch shelves. Part of a new
55-piece collection, the hutch has a black vinyl-paneled door
that is reversible to cane to provide a complete ly different
look. Both pieces are in walnut with rosewood accents.
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PRECISE LINES... catch
the spirit of tomorrow in
this buffet from a new
collection introduced this
winter. The buffet rates
on added plus for storage with two shelves and
two trays, compartmented for silve rware , behind
its doors. The design is
carried out in oiled walnut with bandings and
inlays of autumn-brier
rosewood, accented with
solid brass hardware.
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MODERN MATES . . .
This collector 's cabinet ,
drop-leaf table and arm
chairs are in deep rich
walnut with trim of autumn-brier rosewood and
fit into the -rnost tradi- .
^ The rosetional interior
wood trim is subt ly recessed f o r understated
elegance; hardware is
solid brass, polished like
a jewel and backed by
tiny circlets of rosewood
and a rich oil finish gives
warmth and depth to
each of the pieces. The
collector 's cabinet has
interior lighting, adjustable glass shelves and a
lockable cabinet below.

Your estate , too,
.•^can evaporate.. .
unless it 's planned
and managed with care
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our
Es tate Planning and Estate Management- Our
is a very important part of
business at WINONA NATIONAL !
experienced Trust Offi-
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cers stan(' ready at all times to work hand in hand w ith your atto r-

ney, your accountant and you,to help plan for the future of your family and loved ones.
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A&k one of our Trust Officers about
or

•

no

Trust Services anytime) There's
°-^l'9at 'on/ an - you'll be glad

Y OU did!
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DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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